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FOREWORD.

AfPorestation and preservation of existing forests are

matters of such vast importance to New Zealand that we welcome

all information which will assist in the development and

utilisation of our forest resources. The timber supplies of the

world are being so rapidly diminished that pessimists predict

an absolute famine within a very few decades. The demand
for timber is not showing any signs of falling off, though

the price of it continues to soar, and though substitutes in the

form of concrete and steel are being utilised in many ways.

But these can never take the place of wood in furniture and
cabinet-making, nor is there any present substitution of them
for fruit and butter cases. Paper-making from wood pulp is

at present a great industry in Canada and part of the United

States, but even in these lands the end is in view, and the

disappearance of vast areas of existing forests is only a question

of time. And there is nothing to replace them in sight at

present. The only very great forest region of the world at

present is South America, but while there is no doubt a most
extraordinary amount and variety of timber in that vast

continent, the utilisation of it is a problem which may prove
insoluble, at any rate for a very long time.

The demand for paper is constantl.y increasing, and while

the pulping of wood is proving a comparatively easy method
for its manufacture, it is not likely to prove very permanent.
Where timber is abundant, as in Canada and parts of the States,

wood pulp will be produced in quantity, but in this country
and in Australia the price of labour may prove prohibitive, and
trees must be grown, as a payable proposition, for their timber
alone.

The cultivation of forests for water conservation will

always be a most important feature in our political economy,
but in such developments the commercial value of the timber
and its secondary products is a secondary consideration.

In New Zealand private tree planting has been rather

sporadic, and of late years the artificially enhanced price of

land has rendered all but shelter planting almost impossible.

But the State has for many years been developing a forest

sense, and has encouraged planting throughout the Dominion,
quite a]iart from the extensive areas which have been planted
in the State nurseries. Recently also many company schemes
have been promoted, considerable areas have been taken up.
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and i)lanTiiig operations luive been coiiunenecd. IJut even yet
all that has been done is small when compared witli the future
timber needs of the country, and the i)ossibilities of a great
export trade in the years to come.

A survey of the geographical and meteorological conditions,

especially of the Southern Hemisphere, seems to point out New
Zealand as pre-eminently a country in Avhich timber growing
should be a most important industry. Originally a forest-

covered country, its timber supplies have been most ruthlessly

destroyed in the past. Recently steps have been taken to

conserve what still remains, but the hope for the future lies

in i)lanting new areas.

To educate the people to a sense of the importance of timber

growing, information from all available sources must be

secured. It is therefore with pleasure that one welcomes a

book on afforestation, dealing with Xew Zealand conditions

and possibilities. ]\Ir. E. Maxwell has devoted much attention

to the subject for many years past. He has cultivated most of

the trees suitable for New Zealand planting, and with the love

of a true naturalist has carefully noted their characteristics.

]\Iany men observe natural phenomena, but unfortunately only

a comi)aratively small number commit their observations to

paper. Consequently the value of this first hand information

collected by a competent observer over a long period of years

is very considerable.

In this work on Afit'orestation Mr. Maxwell deals only with

the planting and cultivation of exotic trees, and chiefly with

those introduced from California and Australia. lie barely

mentions European trees, Ix'cause numerous treatises dealing

with them have been published. He is interested in such

.species as he considers suitable for economic planting, and his

information will be found to be very useful, and much of it

not accessible to the average reader. Incidentally the State

Forest service comes in for a good deal of hard criticism, much
of it—referring to errors committed in past days—well

deserved. But the Department as now constituted is doing good

work, not only in forest conservation, but especially in con-

nection with by-i)roducts of forest growth. The failures of

the past will no doubt be avoided as far as possible, and
criticism from an ardent arboriculturist like Mr. Maxwell
cannot hurt, but may furnish useful ideas which are worthy
of adoption.

I commend this book to all who are interested in ti-ees

and their culture, and to those who are concerned in the

development of the country on sound economic lines.

GEO. M. THOMSON.



PREFACE.

The followiiio- j)rosents some indication of the subjects

l)ertMining to afforestation that are dealt with in this work,
and it is also a summar}^ of what should, under intelligent

direction and with good work, ensure economic and financial

success in afforestation undertakings :

—

1. Location near the market and ease of access.

2. Situation as favourable as can be to liealthy rapid

growth of the species, the produce of which is required and
which will most readily find a market.

3. Choice of species and type most suitable taking into

consideration the situation and the prospective market.

4. Selection of seed from vigorous growing best right type

trees Avhich are growing under conditions most similar to those

obtaining where the plantation is to be raised.

5. Raising of sturdy, short, well-groAvn j'oung plants with

plent}' of fibrous roots. Proper, thorough wrenching. Careful

handling and grading. Treatment of roots so as to prevent

twisting, crossing, bending over, or crushing together, and
keeping moist at all times.

6. Careful deep planting, firming of soil round the roots

below the crown, but the leaving loose of soil round the stem

and on the surface.

7. Thorough cleaning, and where possible, deep ploughing,

etc., of area before planting.

8. Designing and laying out of plantations so to facilitate

as fully as possible all working in the forest and removal

of all material from it.

9. At all times to aim at the production of the largest pos-

sible proportion of highest grade timber to that of low grade,

irrespective of the class of timber.

10. Dense systematic? planting.

11. Maintenance of fully stocked stands.

12. "Mixed" planting wherever practicable in preference

to "pure."
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L"). Tliiiiniii":', followt'd by iiilcniu'dijiti' euttin<i's llii'(»ii<rli-

out practically the whole rotation period, at tiincs and to

degree—rather uiidci- tlian ovei-

—

rcquirt'd.

14. Shelter and protection of margins both against \vind

and fire.

15. Protection against fire and provision and organisation

to cope with ontbreaks.

16. Absolnte exclusion at all times from tlie aelual i)lanta-

tions and surroundings of cattle of any kind and of trespassing

persons.

17. The employment of qualified and experienced advisers

(especially those with local experience).
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Forestry in Southern Lands

Chapter T.

OBJp]CT.

Tlu' object of this Avoi-k is that it may be a <i'eneral guide

towards successful atforestation operations in Southern Lands

—

Xew Zealand, Australia, and South Africa—btit more especially

in Xew Zealand.

Very many vahiable works exist dealing with the principles

and ])ractices of forestry, and witli allied sciences and indus-

tries, l)nt they deal almost entirely with forestry and sylvi-

eultural practices ai)i)lieable to the countries of the Xorthern
llemis])here, and so are based largely on exjieriences there, and
deal with species of trees—mostly very slow gi-owing—which
are suitable to those coitntries.

Though the fundamental ])rincii)les of forestry are api)licable,

as a guide, the world over, the entirely different climatic and
other conditions, the extremely rapid growth and the different

species of trees to be dealt with in our southern lands, entail

very different methods and practices from those dealt with in

those works, and tinfortunately there is no work dealing with

these southern conditions* and very little recorded data of

any value dealing with the growth, under varying coiiditions,

sylvicultural and otherwise, of the various species important

for aft'orestation ])urposes in these climes, and the writer's

desire has been to make available the results of some forty

odd years of observation, study, and practice in connection

therewith.

As a guide to right and to avoidance of wrong methods and
practices it has seemed advisable to make marked reference to

the most obvious errors of the past and to unsound methods
and lack of proper sylvicultural i)ractices in some State and

*Since this was written a valuable work, Tree Planting in Soi^th Africa,
by Dr. T. E. Sim, of Maritzburg, Natal, has been issued.
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other art'oi-('st;iti(Hi (i|ii'r;i1 idiis. Tlicsc ('1ii1)1-;km' tlic t'dlldwiii;^' :

—

Wroiijr location, \vron«; clioiee of .species, failure 1o eai'i-y (nit

experiments of any real A'alu*^ (exee])t to some extent in South

Africa), too o|)en planting-, wliolesale "i)nre" planting- instead

of "mixed" thus conrtinji' disastei- frdiii diseases ami insect

]iests, and lack of i'eeo<i'nition of the vital importance of

Thinnin<i'.

Uesides many jieneral works on forestry' and allied sciences

and industries, there are also many such (h-aliii;: with sepai'ate

branches or associated subjects, such as insect and fnn.uoid

jx'sts. ])reservation of tind)ei-. etc. < )n such subjects i-esearch,

experimental, and othei- work is l)ein<i- carried on in each of

the southern laiuls—New Zealand. Australia, and South Africa

—the results of which are jjublished and made available from

tinu' to time, ami therefoi-e necessarilx' iii'ovi(h' a far better

source of I'eliable up-to-date information on the partieuhir

subjects than coidd be atfoi'ded in any iiciiei-al work or by

oiu» such as this which is intended more as a <:uide to affoi-esta-

tion operations than on forestry generally.

riiAPTKi; 1 1.

FOKESTKV.

The art and ])ractice of forestry dealing with afforestation

on scientific lines so far as applicable to southern lands is yet

fpiite in its infancy.

That furthei- advaiu-e has iH)t been made is due to sevei'al

causes, chief anH)ng which has been the lack of what )uay be

tei-nn'd, a forest conscience, whi(di lack has natui-all>" resulted

in much i)olitical a])athy, if not actual di.sconi-agement.

That this condition of affairs so far as the effect in Australia

and .\ew Zealand, esjx'cially in .\ew Zealand, has been due to

the lavishness with which iiatMi-i- had endowed these countries

with forests is evidenced by the fact that South Africa, which

had not been so well favoured by nature, has done much more

I)roi)ortionately, esi)ecially considering its disadvantages, than

Australia or New Zealand, and has secured, and recognized

the value, and made better use, of trained talent.
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Political apathy. iii<:>:ai-(l]iii('ss. and (liscourajrciiuMit has. for

the <irt'at<'i- pari, ihwartcd the crfoiiN of those r|lialifi<'(l to

adviso and jiuidc oix'ratioiis on sound lines, with the result that,

Hiou<i-h considerable aff'oi-estation has taken i)lace, nnieli or

almost all. exeei)tin<:' that in Soul h Afi-iea. has been more or

less "rule of thumb" ti-cc plaiilini:'. with uttn- disre^'ard of

sylvicultural considerations and of ((•(luoinical exploitation.

rndei' these circumstances il is not surjii-isin-:- tliat no prac-

tices have been followed fi-oiii whidi tlie all-iiiipoi-tant data

could be collected upon wliich In i^round soundly conducted

afforestation o])eratious dealin<i' with the s])ecies of trees most

suitable under the climatic and other conditions for economical

timber jn'oduction in these southern lands, and also as a conse-

(pience there does not so far exist any woi-k on Forestry p-ener-

ally a])i)licable to these lands.

The soonei- it is reco<iiiized by the tax])ayers and others in

Australia and Xew Zealand that forestry does not consist in

plantin<i' tliousands of aci-es of poor land, no matter how i-emote

or ])ractically inaccessible, spai'sely with some sort of trees,

ami with entire ne<i'leet of all sylvicultural considerations,

leaxiuL;- them to grow or die as best they can with the idea that

they will produce timber of value, is not forestry, the better

hope for a sounder system and better practices.

It would be just as reasonable to suppose that the acquiring

of canvas, ))aint. and brushes, ig-norinp- the need of any art by
the one using the brushes, would result in a valuable picture

or a i)icture of any value at all.

What is Forestry?

To use a considei-al)le amplification of a definition of

Forestry given in the Gardens Chronicle in 1875 :

—

Forestry is the art and ])raetice of growing at the lowest cost,

as near as practicable to the place where reqiiii-ed, the lai-gest

quantity of wood or timber of quality that will reasonably serve

the special requirements, upon the smallest area, in the shortest

period of time.

To make possible realization of such an ideal, very much is

recjuired. Xot only is a thorough knowledge of scientific forestry

necessary as well as a general knowledge of the art and
practice, but also much special knowledge aft'ecting the species

of trees best suited to the (dimatic and other conditions and
the needs of the coiuitry ami also the very fullest local know-
h'dge.
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riifoi'tiinatt'ly, ;i-< luis alrcndy liccii ijidicjitcd. \cry limited

data, especially as aft'ectiiiu Atisti-alia and New Zcalan<l. a i-e

available, and until i)r()]iei- jiraetiees are initiated and have

been followed for some considerahle time the lack will continnc

and he of yreal disadvanta<re.

('llAI'TKl; III.

XHEl) F()K AFFOKESTATloX. AM) TllK I ".KM-: FITS.

Tn the past, at least np to comparatively recent times, the

limited use of timber and the abnndance of natui-al siii)])lies in

most countries, and the ease Avith which it was obtainable from

outside, made it ai))iear to most that afforestation was not a

mattei' of importance or iii-<i-eiicy. and thai, lailiti;; iiatiii'al

soni-ces of sup|»ly in an\' particulai- country, refpiirements

would easily be met by the planting' of any suitable ti'ces almost

irrespective of their rate of •z-i-owth and withotit callin<^- for any
intensive foresti-y methods, liut as time yoes on the extra-

oi'dinary expansion of the us<'s to which timber and wood
products are beini;- pnt. causinji- a seemin^lx' evei--increasin<j:

ratio of extendin-i- consumption and the conscMpieiit rapid

depletion of natural resources, has aroused the people of most
countries to a somewhat fullei- i-eali/.at ion of the needs foi-

afforestation.

Kilt what has not yet been reali/e(l. e\-en by those who ha\('

knowledfje of the subjcn-t, is that the eiioi'inously increasin<r

consumption, the rapidly vanishin;^ iiaTiual sup])lies. and tlu

limitations of the proportion of Itnul that nil the most iidrdnrcd

(inil populous rountri( s nnt afford to dfrott to tin\t)i r production

tiiean that tlie pi-o(lui-t ion under present methods of afforesta-

tion aiul with slow-Ltfowin^' trees must fall fai- sliort of

rejjuirements.

That this seemin<rly obxions ^^reat cause cdot I'ibut iiu!' to the

rapidly ai)|)roachinjr timber famine has failed to receive any

notice at all. let alone the \-ery prominent notice it calls for,

is astoundin^^

How h)U\z. foi- instance, can a densely j)o|)idated industrial

country like (icrmany affoi'd to have '1^\'
, of her total area in

forest .'
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'I'lic sound ut'iici-jil |)i-iii('i|)lc lh;il prodiid ion in a country
(ti* districts should l)c confined cliicflv to such commodities as

it is most fitted to produce at low cost in |)rct'orciice to sucli

as it can |)i-oduee only at hi^li cost does not ajjply fully in the

case of tind)ei- production because of its ^i-eat bulk and weight
conipai'cd with \alue, and also because of the many benefits

dci-ivable I'l-om affoi'estat ion other than timber production,

l)ut nevertludess the more extensive forests shouitl be raised in

countries and in localities having' conditions specially favour-

able for i'a|)id growth and full utilization of all products, so

j)ermittin,u- intensive foi-estry.

I>esi(les coiu'cnt ration of the most extensive afforestation

opei'ations to the nM)st suitable countiMcs and localities, the

o])erations must be carried on, under skilled direction with

complete locfd knowledge, intensively, and with the most rapid

growing sjjecies of trees which Avill i)roduce timber reasonably

snitable for the recjuirenients, even if necessitating nincli nse

of pi'esei'vati\es, in jn'efei'cnce to slowei' gi'owing trees the

timbei- of which is luiturally superior.

Benefits of Afforestation and How Best to Attain Them.

The many benehts to be gained by afforestation properly

carried out naturally fall umler the three headings, p]conomic.

Climatic, and ^l^sthetic.

Afforestation operations may be cari'ied out with objects

coming under oiu'. two, or even all three categories, but

generally there will l)e a main object, such as, for instance,

the production of tind)er. but incidentally l)enefits beyond

those aimed at will acci-ue, such as protective forests which,

while fully filling their i)nr|)Ose, may become important sources

of timber suii])ly.

Location.—Though the object or objects in view may often

])(' the decisive factor as to location, such as reclamation (tf

sand dunes, on the other hand upon the location, as a rule, will

depend the degree and range of benefit to be derived.

Notwithstanding the very general conce|)tion. including

tiiat of 8tate and other forest services, that the proper locations

for (ijforesfotioii operations are areas irliich, beincj poor and
roneite, iirr of litth raUa \ broadly speaking the nearer the

location is to a centre of population the greater and more com-

]n'ehensive will the benefits be and the greater the pi-otit.

Whilst the more remote the location the more limited the

benefits and the less profitable tlie produce.
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'I'liat siicli liilist of necessity l)e tlie ease will heeoiiie eleai'

wlien the heiielils (leri\al)le t'rdiu a pi-opi-r system of atTorestat ion

are eoiisidered.

I'x'sides tile usual pfiiiiary object -the pi-<nliiet ion of tiuihef

I'or all piir])()ses (if const I'lict ion, wood for poles, sleepei's. mine

])rop.s, t'eiK'iiiji', and fuel, and wood for ]»ul|)in;i', aiul for thi'

production of innumei-ahle by-products, ^dl of which may be

obtained from remote forests. thou<ili if from such necessarily

at excessive and ])ossibly prohibitive cost, owin^- to the heavy

liaulaji'e costs on a commodity \\lii(di is of ;^reat l)ulk and weij^iht

compared with its \alue, there ai-e many benefits comint:- undei-

the category of "Clinuitie"' which can only be u'ained fi-om

forests and ])lantations beinji' located in many diffei'ent parts

of the country, includin<i- closely occupied districts, and there

are many other benefits, mostly comin;^ under the category of

"Esthetic" Avhich can oidy be derived to theii- full extent

from forests and plantations located in close pi'oximity to

centres of population—subui'ban foi-ests—such as those in

Frane<\ Beljiium, and (Jernuiny.

Suburban Forests.— In France, for instance, there are some

twelve forests, large and small, within ten miles radius of

Paris, some fifty within twenty miles, and some eighty within

thirty miles.

Remote foT-ests afford timl)ei-, wood, and wood products at

high cost, but uidess planted especially for i-eclamation (»r

l)rotective pui'i)oses they afford \cry little if any (dimatic or

.estju'tic benefits.

Foi-ests and |)la lit at ions g<'iierally distributed throughout

the country, each locality having its (piota, \vill (li jiroduee

cheaper commodities, because more intensive forestry and

sounder sylvicult urfd methods can be followed, as most of the

])roducts would be neai- theii- market, a fuller supi)ly of labour

would be available, and a mori' economical use of it would be

l)0ssible; (2) the climatic benefits, such as more e<piable con-

ditions, shelter foi' the |)eopIe, stocdv, and ci'ops, gi-eatei-

hunudity, lessening of ill-effects from storms, floods, and

droughts, ]))'evention of denud.ition and erosion, i)i'otectioii ot

the soil and increasing of its fertilitx'. i-etai-ding too rapid

dissipation of rain water, etc., and (-},( genei-al beaut ificat ion

of the counti-y.

Forests near Centres of Population.—Suburban forests— in

addition to affoi-ding all the advantages of eithei- remote

forests oi- of foi-ests <rein'i-all V distributed throughout tiie
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country l)iit not suhurhjin, cont'cr iiuiny a(Uiitional benefits, and
confer all IxMicfits n|)on a t'ai- ^ii-eater nuniber. These additional

benefits ineludc the providing of healtliy pleasure-givinj?

recreative and ixautifnl conditions, easy of access, and right

at the cit\"'s o-ates.

('lIAPTEK IV.

COXsrMPTIOX OF WOOD AND LESSEXIXG SFFPLY.

The immense consumi)tion of wood, but more especially of

wood i)roducts, and the rapid rate at which natural supplies

are being- used up are facts so well known that statistics seem
unnecessary to support them, and it has to be realized that,

though the various estimates may be nnder or over as to the

exact time, we are rapidly approaching, and must in the very

near future, reach the very graA'e situation of tliere being

entirely inadequate supplies available.

The ((uestion before the forestry world and others is how to

meet the situation, how best to mitigate conditions for the

time being', and how most rapidly to turn the tide of shortening

to one of increasing supplies, or in other words how best may
the excess of consumption and destruction over annual incre-

ment be diminished.

The position is a very serious one indeed, and one that can
only be dealt with if whole-heartedly tackled by all concerned

—

trained talent in all branches of forestry, land owners, the

general public. Forestry Leagues, Timber Growers' Associations,

Millers' Associations, and various governing and legislative

bodies.

There is no one royal road to success, and from its very

nature appreciable improvement must be slow; therefore, with

a crisis so rapidly ai')]n-oaehiug, action in every direction is

urgent.

The various directions in wliieli improvement and refoi'in

can be effected are

—

1. More economical use of converted material.

2. Lessening of waste in conversion.
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'^^. As far as possil)!*' the lull iil ili/.ati<iii (if all iiiatci'ial

lai'ji'c or small, liiiili or low (|iiali1\\ I'l-diii iialural

soiii'ccs of supply and produced by a t'ror<'s1a1 iou.

4. The fullest use of | )i-eserva t i vcs so as 1o inci'ease

durability, and so iiiakiii<i' prat'tic'al)Ie tlie utilization

of many timbei-s now discarded.

5. The ])revention or Icsseniiiji' desti-uct ion by fires,

disease, insects, etc.

(). JJetter selection of location foi- atforestation.

7. Tile planting- of moi-e i-apid Lii'owiuu' species in |)re-

fereuce to slower LicowiiiL;'.

8. Ilasteninji' of izrowt li in eai-liest sta<>'es.

9. Adoption of systems of plaiitin;^- tliat will insure

«»:reatest |)roduction.

10. The eiieourajicment of piMxate and local cnterpi'ise

and competition.

11. F'reein'i- from rates and ta.xes durin.u' imn-pi'oductive

period. Freeini;' fi-om uiulue taxation, imposts,

resti'ict ions, deterrants, intei'fereiU'e, or control.

12. I'l'eveilt iiUl of State or other lliouoi >ol \".

( 'ii.\I"i-i;k V,

TllK WORLD'S KKSoria'ES.

Before proceedinLr moi-e with the (piesti(»n of remedy, it is

well fii'st to shoi-tjy i-eview the present timber situation.

Aceoi'(lin<r to fijrures frivoi in the 1926 edition of the F.iic}icln-

piedia Hritavnicd, tlie total liml'er resources of the \\(ii-ld are

contained in some 7,.')()() million aei'cs, of which 4,S()() million are

in hardwoods and !!,.')()() in softwoods. The more imi)oi'tant com-

mci'cial tiiidx-rs of the world, the softwoods and temperate liai'd-

woods are situated to the extent of !).")', and S!)', i-e.s|)ect i\('ly

in the Xortliei-n Ilemisphei-c.

\'ei'y lai'<re portions of tliese forests cannot be considei'ed

commercial forests at all, and from much more, e\cn il' acces-

sible, the yield wf)nl(l be verv small, therefore these or an\'
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suc'li li^iircs fii'c ol' little Vciliic. For inst;iiicc, .Mr. Frascr Story

says, iti his rc\ irw of softwood i-csoiirccs of Kuropc, tliat only

00 million out of ;i tot;il of ']'V-\ million nci-cs arc iin'rcliaiitable.

A better estimate of the pi-eseiit position a)id future pros-

pects can he ji'athered by other means. Remembering? that

appi'oximately !)()',' of imi)ortant eommereial timbers are in

the Northern Hemisphere, and that all the most projii'essive

countries are the u'reatest consumei-s of timber and wood
produets. the approximate position as to sujjplies in different

eounti-ies is illuminating'.

Finland is the only country in Enrope, and together with

Siberia, is the only country in the Northern Ilemisphei'e. where

the annual increment exceeds the consumption.

It was, until recently, thouizht that Sweden's annual incre-

ment exceeded consumption. l)ut it is now found that the

balance is on the wrong side.

(lermany, which led the world in scientific forestry

activities, aiul which has over 2(j'/ of her total area under

scientifically managed forests, is, or was a few years ago, an

importer of over 5,0()().()()() tons annually.

Great Britain is the greatest importer of tind^er in the

world, and her imports exceed 10. ()()(), ()()() tons annually.

Taking i)re-war data, l>elgium. France. Italy. Sjjaiu,

Denmark, Switzerland, Holland, Servia, Portugal, and Greece

have to rely on imports. Other European countries, with the

one exception of F'inland, are. in consumption and exjjort,

exceeding their annual iiu-rement.

The previously vast forest resources of the Fnited States

of America are rapidly vanishing. The forests of the New
England, Lake, and South Atlantic States have been all but

cut out, and those of the Southern States practically so, and
only those of the Pacific States remain, but the drain on those

is so great that theii- exhaustion is oidy a matter of compara-
tively a few years.

For some tinu' the I'nited States have had to depend very

largely on Canada, and to a lesser extent on Sweden for pulp

and pulpwood. They are consuming their timber sui)i)lies

four times as fast as they are growing. Their per capita

consumption of wood is 200 cub. feet against Germany's 37,

France's 25, and Great Britain 14.
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Canada's vast sii|)|)li('s arc Ix'iiiu- eaten up at such a I'ale that

it is estimated that anotliei- twenty-live \'ears will pi'aet ieally

extingfiiisli all that can he profitably worked under present

methods and conditions.

In ('aiunhi waste in c(invei-sion is almost c(pud to the quan-

tity use(l, and destruction hy tire and disease e(pials one

hundred and til'ty |)er cent, of what is used, so that very eon-

siderably less than oiie-thii-d df the total annual depletion is

made use of.

It should be boi'ne in mind that far the greater extent—

-

almost all—of the softwoods forests are in the Northern

Hemisphere, and also that most of these are north of the oOtli

})arallel, wiiere the coiulitions are uid'a\'oural)le to i'a[)id

fi'rowth even of selected species.

This fact is of ^reat im])ortance seeing' that as the i-atio

of expansion in cousnmption increases, that of sot'iwood to that

of hardwoods increases at a mueh p:reater ratio.

At present the avera^^c consumption of softwoods is some-

Avhat over SO', to under 20'^; of hardwoods, (ireat l'>i-itain,

the world's <>'reatest im])orter of tind)ei-. imports ovei- nine

times as mueh softwood as hardwood.

As the ohjecl of this woi'lv is to deal with afforestation in

soiithei-n climes, it is intei"estin<>' to note the excessive eon-

sum])! ion (it softwoods over that of hai'dwoods, and the very

small propdi't idii of present softwood supplies which the

Southern lleiidsphere has. Whilst softwoods in the .Xorthern

Hemisphere are of slow gfowlh. in .\ew Zealand, .\frica. and

Australia the growth of some softwoods is very ra[)i(l,

es])eeially so is that of the Pinus i-adiata ( liisif/iils) in each of

these counti-ies, pai-ticularly so in New Zealand, and that of

the lJedwoo(l (Srt/iioid s( iii prrrl)'( )is ) exce|)t ionally so in the

latter country.

The forcji-oiufr facts point to the prospect that these countries

are sure to beeonu' impoi'tant producers of softwoods. And
undoubtedly Xew Zealand, owin<r to its exeei)tionally favour-

able climatic and othei- conditions, is destiiied, if oidy sound

principles and pi-actices ai-e followed, to become the chief

forest of the i'liiipire, and tiiid)er production should become by

far its most imixu'tant source of wealth.
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('HAI'TKU VI.

JloW TliK SITLATKJN OF THE WORLD'S SHORTAGE
:\IAY BE .MET.

A^ alicady ;i crisis is i'a}ii(]ly approaching:, action in every

direction jjossihlc is uruciitly necessary, first to mitigate con-

ditions as far as possil)le, and next towards gradual elimination of

the deficiency Ix'tween production aiui consumption.

Directions in which reform and improvement may be accom-

plished have alicjidy been indicated, but ixMpure some

elaboration.

First, much can be done in the more economical use of con-

verted material, and the lessening of waste in conversion.

Waste.—The vast (luantities of natural supplies of timber

that have, until recently, been available in many countries,

and the low stumpage values, undoubtedly led to very careless

methods and gross waste and extravagance at every stage.

Only the best and largest, if not over large, of only certain

species, and of such only those in easily accessible places, being

felled, and felled leaving excessively high stumps, and only

the best logs taken, all else being left to waste, and generally

later to be destroyed by fire.

The proportion of nmterial, actually removed to the mill,

to that of the possible amount of useful material that could

have been obtained from the forest varies greatly, sometimes

being under 10' v
,
possibly even as low as o'/<

.

Doubtless in many cases fuller use was made, and in recent

years, in places, considerable improvement has taken place,

but there is still great, very great, waste going on.

The same Avaste is happening in connection with conversion,

but to a very much lesser extent.

Waste in both these directions can be reduced, and should

be reduced to the utmost practical minimum.
Next comes what is really ])art of the foregoing, that fuller

use should be made of much that forms the larger proportion

of most natural forests, but which is now passed over although

the cutting over of the forest almost invariably means its

final destruction. There are many trees which, owing to shape

or size, are not considered fit for ordinary milling purposes

yet could and should be utilized for other purposes such as
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i-dU^licr tiiiihcr. cjisc liiiilifi'. t'ciiciiiL'. Jiii.d fuel, nv Idi- llic

|»i-()(liict ion (if wtiiid pi-()(liic1 s. Ill Sweden, t'oi' iiistjiiiee. none.

not e\en llie slmnps wimld lie \\;isle<l. Xexl lliere ;ire trees

of other s|)eeies tli;in those iiMijilly soiii^hl. hnt whieli ,L;i-e;itl\'

exceed them in miiiiliei-. that eoiild and should be utilized. iiU^l

to this end lull Use of
|
)i-eser\ a t i ves shotdd be made.

Many of these species which ai'c now passed over would

provide material I'or special |)urposes without use of i)resei-va-

tives, and others for ordiiiai'\- purposes would do so if ti-eated.

Furthei'. ^rcat saving can be made in prolonjiiii^' the life

of ordinary' timbei-s now us.mI. hx a fiillei- use of preservatives.

In nei>"l<'ctin^' to use such a lai'^je proportion of the natural

forests it does not seem to be realized that mo.st of these trees

have taken many hundreds—sonu' thousands—of years to

grow. ()!• that by means ol' afforestation much expense and

tliirty. foi'ty. fifty oi- more \-ears will be needed to ui-ow trees

that will |)roduce no liettei- and pei'haps much woi-se timber

than the tind)er of those wasted ti-ees in the natural forest.

Tile lU'Xt direction, and one in which enormous destruction

tak<'s place is that of useless wasteful clearinii'.

In Australia ami in New Zealand thei'e lias been enormous

blind senseless waste of valuable timbei- and of ]irotective forests,

and this still continues. Much of such destruction has been in the

name of settlement.

Whilst settlement of the count l-\ necessitates the cleai-in«:' of

<i()0(l le\-el lands and e\-en to sonu' extent of ])oorei- lands.

sometimes unfortunately ahead of sufficient demand for

timber, the forest has been ruthlessly cleared otV hundreds of

thousands of acres of pooi- rough lands, some of which showing

pei-haps at first some degree of fertility as a result of centuries

of forest growth and the ash i-esulting fi'om the clearing fires,

were utterly unfit foi' continual occupation, and which have

become mostly not only woi-thless but a s(nii-ce of dest I'lict ion.

This is still going on. and should be stopped absolutely.

]\ruch of this Useless waste and desti'uction and lasting

injury to the country was, in .\ew Zealand anyway, an absolute

condition enfoi-ced under which only the land could be held.

Knoi'moiis wealth has thus been desti-oyed.

Forest Fires.— Koi-est fires, taking one country with another.

have been, and continue to be. far the greater destructive

agents. In scuithern lands .\us1ralia continues to be the

greatest suffei-er. New Zealand has suffere<i much, though to

a lesser pi'o|)oi-tioiuite extent, but the most valuable of all, the
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kauri foi-csts of tlir iKU'tli. have suft't'n'd «if('atly from tii-c, and
still do so iToni time to tinic

A u'ood deal has Ixmmi done in paiis towai'ds pi-otcction

from fiiv, but vci-y mucli nioi-c i-cinains to be done. (Jross

selfisli carelessness is undoubtedly the ehiei' cause of tii-es.

Besides the hu<ii' tires that spread destruction over large

tracts of country, such as those in Australia, thei-e are the

many smaller fires which are for rvcr levyi]i<i' a toil on blocks

or on forest mar<rins and on plantation all of which in the

HfTgregate amount to a ui-eat loss. Most of these fii-es are

preventable.

As to the losses due to disease, insects, etc.. most of the

State Forest Services, some Scientific Institntions and others in

Soi;th Africa, the various States of the Australian Common-
wealth, and New Zealand are active in investip'ation. etc.. bnt

whilst that is nuist desirable, the most ett'ective means towards
prevention of serions ravages from these causes is. as far as

Anstralia and ])articulai'ly .\ew Zealainl are concerned,

entirely overlooked, and ti-ouble is being courted by wholesale

"])nre" i)lanting. and the ])lanting of sjx'cies in situations

unsuitable to them.

Greater Production.—Next to diminishing waste as much
as ])ossible comes the (juestion of greater production.

As a matter of course the questions of ])rinciples and ])rac-

tiees of forestry that are involved in higher production receive

full treatment later, but a])art from those there is the question

of encouragement.

Encouragement to Produce.—Every possible incentive to

carry out atforestation l)y private enterj)rise and by co-

operation, whether i)ublic or private, should be given by the

State and local authorities, which should also abstain from
imposing, or if existing, should remove, conditions likely to

act as deterrents.

Where circumstances pernnt free grants of lantl of say

greater amoiuit than that planted might be made, as was done
in New Zealand under the Vogel Act.

Planted lands should be absolutely freed from State taxation

and local rates during the ])eriod in which they are

uni)roductive.

In Xew Zealand i)lantations were exemptetl from inclusion

in valuation of "Improvements," but as most local bodies rate

on the "unimproved value" system, tnider which all "Imi)rove-

ments" are exempted and the total rate required is made u})
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l)y ;i licjixicr l('\y on llic " riiiiiiproNcd value,"' lliis supposed
exciiiption of plantations is no exemption at all.

All afforestation operations should l»e kept absolutely \'v{'e

from any interference, control, oi- any lianiperin<i' conditions by
tlie State or otbei- authorities.

.State control oi- interfei*ence or any condilions tendini;' to

weakenin*:' of healthy scdf-i elianee and unfettered coiii|)etition

eonstilutes the {greatest bli^^ht that can assail an_\' eiit ef|)rise

or busiiH'ss.

Forests should be widely distributed.—As eiiii)liasize(l

earlier, alfctrestation to Itest ser\'e its purposes and confer its

many benefits fully on the <irea1est number, must l)e widely
distributed in e\'ery disti-ict and be. to a considei'able extent,

suburban.

Earlier afforestation or plant ini;-. much of it pi-otective and
beantifyino;, was can-ieil out by pi-i\ate eiitei-])i-ise.

This applies to many eounti-ies as well as to our southern

lands. The vei-y nature of this pi-i\ate [)lantiii<i- ensured tlutt

so far as they went the i-esults would be fidl>- in aceoi-d witli

the fore<roin<j-.

Communal activities ha\e followed in much the same dii'ec-

tions. tliou^h in a "zreater dejiree teiidin>:- towards subui'ban

afforestation. So both private and communal activities have

been all to the jrood in that they have followed the only course

f)y which the many Ix'nefits of affoi-estation could be derived and
jnost wid(dy utilized ami enjoyed.

I'livate and communal cntei-pi-ises, but especially private,

have been the pioneers, have carried out ex])eriments and demon-
strations in all lands and localities, and have so ])rovi(le(l the

foundations foi- souiul afforestation schemes and the oid\' data

availabb' for the establishment oi' State oi)erations.

<Mi the other hand, not wit list andin;^- these pi-(>cedents, Avhen

State authorities elite led the field, pract icall\" all their activities

were in the direction of alforesation of lari^e areas in more ov

less remote ])laces. Such locations, bein^' chosen in 1)1 ind

adherence to the fetish of cheaj) land, thus sacrificed all

benefits of afforestation excei)t oiu'—that of tiiid)er production

—and even that one could be so jzaiiu'd only at uiululy hi^li

cost and also at the saci'ifice of (piality.

State aft'orestatiou o|)erations. which are subject to the

vapraries of political f)pinion and interference and the exi;^-eiicies

and bureaucratic tendencies of Dej)artmeiit al control and "red
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ta|)i'," tli(iui:li in some of llic soutlicni lands of considerable

extent and l()n<j- standing', ai-c for 1lir most part unproved.

As against ISouth Afi-ica, wliidi lias proportionately done

most with better results. New Zealand State Forest Service,

tlioULiii in the thirty-third year of its affoi'cstation activities,

has failed to attend lo 1l)e sylvicull ui-al needs of the plantations

and has not commeiu'ed to i)ay aiiythinif towai'ds ])i'oper main-

tenanee, let alone any return on eosl. I'ndonbtedly this

failure is due chietiv to wi'onu' loeation.

CHArTER VII.

WHAT GENERAL PRIXCIPLES SHOULD GUIDE
AFFOKESTATION ACTIVITIES.

This opens uj) a very wide field, and oiu' tliat should be

thoroujildy explored before the severtd answers, for there are

several, can be given.
1 'nfortunately neaidy all the larger afforestation operations

that have been carried out, or are being carried out in the

various countries of the Southern Hemisphere have been

initiated and are being carried on with the idea that the same
class of 0])eration, with just, in some instances, a variation of

species to suit the situation, is suitable for all ])laces and all

purposes, quite ignoring the all im])ortant (luestion of location.

To be successful, species, system, object, situation, and loca-

tion must conform with each other.

There are several classes of afforestation based on the main
object or on the combined objects aimed at, and the success or

otherwise of the venture depends upon attaining the objects

satisfactorily and not just upon successful growth of trees.

On the one hand v'ertain trees might contain high grade

timber of high class, and yet be absolutely valueless because

of their location. But if the object aimed at was not timber

but i)rotection they might answer the purpose excellently, but

at far too high a cost, as a much <iuicker growing tree, less

costly to grow, nnght afford a greater protection in half tlie

lime at very much less cost.

On the other hand the system of planting adojitetl may
impose a sylvicultural treatment that the location makes im-
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possible cxct'itt at prohibit ivr cost, and as a coiiscmiuciu'c the

wlioK' may not only fail to be of any ixMU'tit whatever but

may bo destroyed tliroujih eidOi-ecd iie;^lect— wliieli is the case

now with eoiisiderable afforestation underiakinjis—wiulst tlit^

same system ])raetised in a suitable location mi<iht be a <rreat

tinaneial success, and in addition confer all or most of the

benefits of which afforestation is capable

With these considerations in mind it is well to understand

that fai' the ureater amount of the lariicr atfoi-estat i(Ui opei-a-

tions which have been conducted under a "rule of thumb" tree

plantinji- system are doomed to be economic failures.

The plan followed, blindly adlieriuL; to tlie fetish of (dieap

land, has ])een to aim at covei-in^ the greatest nundx'i- of

thousands of acres sparsely anyhow, with trees reputed to pro-

duce frood tind)er—but which improperly <rrown nuiy produce

very poor timber—in any remote ])laces so lon<;- as the laiul is

of little, or practically lU) value, i<inorin<:- from the start all

principles of forestry and also ig-norinji' and making imjxtssible

any, or anyway adequate, sylvicultural treatnuMit.

ClIAI-TKi; VIII.

CLASSKS OF AFFoKKSTATloX.

Taking the inain object, or the main combined objects, as

indicating the different classes of afforestation operations they

are :

—

Timber i)i-oduction.

Protection.

Climatic

—

inelndinti- lesthetic effects.

K'eclamati\i'.

Timber production.— Whilst in England and l-jii-opc com-

jietition both of home-grown and imi)oi-ted timber, wood and
wood i)rodncts. has imi)osed on for<'stei-s and all concerned in

forestry ojierations. the task of making theii' undertakings

remunerative at nuii-ket i)i'ices, or having to sell at a loss, in the

Southern Ilemis|)here (juite a different position, for some reason,

has been assumed, a |)osition based on an uiu'conomic concep-

tion of what is the duty of all good citizens and particularly

of the State, and entirely opposed to sound forestry principles.
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Just here it is well to <^i\t' ;i^;iin in tlic fewest words a defini-

tion of forestry, viz. : Tli(> art and ])ractiee of growin*; tlie largest

quantity of good timber in tlie shortest i)eriod of time at the

lowest cost.

Forestry does not consist in planting trees in remote places,

in wide spacing and where sylvicnltural treatment is imprac-

ticable which can only result in low gi-ade timl)er, to 1)e placed

on the market at excessive cost.

It is economically unsound to |)roduce goods of any kind at

an unduly high cost.

The aim, which healthy competition enforces, is production

at lowest possible cost. Such is the aim of every good citizen

in their own interests, and in that of their fello^vs, and it should

be not only the aim but the imperative duty of the State to see

that citizens obtain from the expenditure of the taxpayers'

money, the greatest benefits at the lowest "cost. And yet in

the Southern Hemisphere, wdiere we have supposedly the most

democratic and liberal forms of government, private pioneer

enter])rise has been followed by the entry of the State into

what has largely become an absolutely perniciously uneconomic
system of afforestation which cannot possibly succeed finan-

cially except under a system of monopoly.
That this is recognized by some of those concerned is

evidenced by endeavours to obtain control over all afforesta-

tion operations ; an extent of control that could be used to

stifle all competition.

This latter does not ai)i)ly to all southern countries, but it

does, to a very marked degree, apply to New Zealand.

Whilst all monopolies are not necessarily vicious, they pos-

sess the power to be so, though mostly kept in check, but State

mono]iolies sliould be resisted to the utmost, as their power is

unlimited and uncontrolled.

Fortunately an extraordinary expansion of afforestation

operations, other than State, has recently taken place in New
Zealand, and if State control and interference is restricted the

result will be most beneficial to the community, as timber

growing as an industry in the hands of individuals and com-
panies will have to depend upon its merits in an open com-

lietitive market.

As in everything else, so in timber growing, low cost of

production must be the dominating condition aimed at, and
always bearing this in mind, a more reliable judgment can be

formed as to the merits or demerits of anv scheme.
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It is ccrtciiiily most cxtrnordiiwiry Iniw polil iciaiis jiiul tlic

]nibli(' ill llicsc couiitrics liavi' failed to ^ixc some crilical

tlioil^'lit to the suhjcrt. and so lia\'c I'aili'd 1o rccoj^'uizc 1li(!

fallacy iiilicrcnt in a system under wliieli the aim is to "put

up" show records of extent of sparsely planted trees in remote

areas, mulor the assumption that scientific afforestation oi- any

aft'orestalion of value is hein^- carried out.

The ])roduetion of timber as tiie main oliject involves many
things. Amon<>'st others the arts and practice of I'orest ry that

Avill ensure liiji'h <irade (piality. imt conditions must be selected

that will ensure it being done in the shortest time and at the

loAvest cost.

Timber is a heavy commodity, and of ])roportionate]y low
value, therefore the handling' and haula<i'e costs are most im-

portant factors. Whilst this is so as to tiie main cro|) it is to a

much <i'i'eater deji'ree so as to all thinniiiLis and small wood.

lli^li i^rade timber cannot l)e jirodiiced !)> other means
than close ])lantin<i- and re])eate(l thinniii<i-. Thinninjis, whilst

valuable near a market, are for the i-easons just uiveii valueless

if distant. Conseijiieiitly the costs of sylviciiltural operations

in remote forests makes, under pi-esent-day comlitions, the

production of hijjh p'rade timber iii i-eniote places, at a reason-

able cost, impossible.

The nearer a centi'e of population a forest is, the more
intensively can the operations be conducted, the hiuiier the

*j-rade of the timber and the more cheaply can it and all else

from the forest be ])roduced. and the moi'c extensively will all

the other betietits of atfor<'stat ion be affoi'ded and enjoyed.

Protective and Reclamative Forests.—Protective forests,

whilst also as a rule beinji' pi-oducers of timber and affording'

many climatic benefits, will almost cei'tainly, fi'om their nature, be

located in many parts of the country. Some, close to centres of

population, others within closely occuiiied productive areas, and
others in rough country.

Some for the jirotection of home, sio(d<, pastui-es, etc., some
foi' water conservation, and some to prevent or lessen erosion,

and protect from the elTects ol' floods, and others to i-eclaim

and ))roteet sand ai-eas.

Reclamative forests, for the most part, an- very distinct,

and theii- location will ob\iously be fixed by the ])articular

need. They may be small or of necessity vei-y extensive.

Doubtless they will also, in addition to the main object, afford

climatic benefits, be considerable sources of timber supply, and
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li;i\(' Ix'jiut ilyiiiii' fffccts. TIic\' iirc Jilso likely to hr located in

many ])ai'ts oi' tlie eonnlry, nioi'e i"i-e(|uently near centres of

population, and near iiroduetive lands than in remote ]ilaces.

Protective and Reclamative I'oresis have for the most part

main objects, sucdi as consei'vation of water sni)ply, prevention

of floods, of erosion, of encroaehment of water, oi- ol' drifting

sand, and of affoi'ding slndter aiul i)rotectio)i IVom climatic

severities, but the afforestation of remote i)oor lands, by whicli

in their nn])lanted condition no injnry is being caused to other

lands and fi'om which no climatic disadvantages are 1)eing

suffered outside theii' bounds, cannot be classed either as

protective or reclamative, and are not warranted unless timber

of as good (juality, and at as low cost as in nearer locations,

can be produced.

The taxpayer or others concerned should not be misled by

fallacious claims that the almost certain financial loss incurred in

afforesting such areas is compensated for, or lessened by the

assumption that they are either ])rotective or reclamative.

It must be clear from the foregoing that the oidy sure way
towards meeting the coming timber famine and to afford the

whole community the fullest benefits of afforestation, including

forest ju-odncts at low cost, is to establish forests and planta-

tions in evei-y ])art of the country where reasonable and prac-

ticable, antl as near to the market or to water carriage and the

lieople as possible.

To do this the work should be tnulertaken by land-holders,

by private co-o]ieratiYe enteri)rise, by jmblic local bodies, and
by the State, each undertaking, wliether State oi- not. being

dependent upon its own merits.

Chapter IX.

PRESENT COXDITIOXS AS COMPARED WITH PAST.

Forestry in the present day is faced with a very different

situation from that in the past, and in addition forestry in

southern lands has very different conditions to deal with from
those in the Northern Hemisphere.

In earlier times practically all Europe, including the British

Isles, was forest covered. The same applied to a very large

portion of the United States, and to greater extent in Canada.
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At'tci' imu'li ilcsl met ion of forcsis in I lie IJritisli IsIl-s some

re-afforestation loolc place, but most of such was foi- llu' pnrpose

of the eliase and henutifieation of landed estates.

Praetieally all such affoi'estation was carried out with ti'ees

belon'rinji' to the /.one in which liardwoods ])i'edominate.

As the demands for timber inei'eased, tlie consumption

resulted in a di-ain on tin- natui-al suj)i)lies much in excess of

the annual jirowth, notwithstandinjj: consider<d)le plantin<r,

which, as time went on, included species of European ])ines, and

later some American species.

I'^nfortunately no systenuitic effort was made in the United

Kingrdom adequate to check tlie dimiuutinu of local resources.

On the other hand continental Euro])ean countries were more
alive to the situation, and gvnei-al widespread systematic

conservation of natui'al forests and much aff'orestation took

place, with the result that to-day ])i'actically the whole

of continental Hui-oi)e is thicdvly dotted ovci- with

forests large and snuill. Whilst Great Britain has many
ornamental woods she has jiractically no forests to speak of,

havin<i' somewliat under -i' , of her total area in foi'est. At

least that Avas the position quite recently, but now. fortunately,

a new era has been entered upon, and very consideral)le

afforestation is being; carried out.

Taking the immediate pre-war figures as fairly approximately

indicating the i)Osition, it is as follows—as shown by the per-

centage of the total areas of each uiulei- forest:

—

Bosnia-IIerze- 'r

Hungary
(Jermany
Norway
Swit/.erlaiul

Turkey
Prance
Belgium

forests are iiatui-al <>i- basi'd on natui'al forests,

whilst a number are the result of afforestation, but most,

whether wholly natural. ])artly so. or planted, have for long

been worked under moi'e or less definite ])lans tending towards

continuity of sui)i)ly, and so, no matter how slow growing are

the various species of which they consist, there is in every year

a quota which becomes available for immediate use, but, so

far as the most industrially advanced countries are concerned,

this (piota is entirel\' inadequate, and tlieii- re<|uin'iiients have to

be made up by imported sujtitlies.

govinui
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The I'liitt'd States and Caiuida, with tlicii" ()ri<i'iiially vast

forest areas, for loii<»' seemed to stand as iiiexliaiistible sources

from Avhicli Eur()])ean and other shortages eonhl be made up,

hut ruthh'ss waste and other causes of destruction have so

aihled to tlie continuous drain by lumbering that these supplies,

foi- tlie protection or continuity of wliicli ])ractically no stei)s,

or at least no adecpiate steps, are being taken, are rapidly

vanishing, and the United States, thougli exjiorting from the

West Coast, is already drawing heavily on Canada and even

from Sweden for softwood supplies.

Earlier denuinds on forests were almost entirely for timber

for direct use in construction of all sorts, for poles, mining
timbers, railway ties, and for fuel. The total of these needs

was small—very small i)ideed considering the vast natural

supplies—and further the demand was very largely on hard-

woods of extremely slow growth, and the natural durability

of these timbers had to l)e depended u])()n unaided by tlie use

of preservatives.

With industrial development and the concurrent exceed-

ingly ra])id increased consumption of wood and wood products
and with it the still greater proportionate increase in the use

of softwood, (juite a new and exceedingly critical position has
arisen, which is, that with the enormously increasing con-

sumption of timber industrial countries of the Northern
Hemisphere, with their density of population, cannot afford such

large proportions of their areas to be under forest as would be

necessary to meet their demands, under the present system of

forestry, with the slow growth that takes ])lace in the Northern
nemis})here.

To gauge fairly how sure this position is, it is only necessary
to take the case of Germany as displayed in the immediate
pre-war figures, and when considering them to bear in mind
that the greater the progress the greater is the proportionate
consumption of wood and wood products, and that the ex-

tending consumption steadily progresses at an increasing ratio.

Germany led the world in scientific forestry. She had 26%
—equal to -6 acres per head of population—of her entire area
under forest systematically managed, and yet she imported
4,600,000 tons, equal to about two thousand million sup. feet

of timber per annum.

Towards remedying such conditions better methods will

have to be adopted, more rapid growing species planted even
at some sacrifice of quality, free u.se of preservatives being
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iniidc when duriibilit y is r('(|iiii-c(|. jiiid (mhicciiI f;il ion mi tiiiilxT

production in countries and situations liavinu the most favour-

able eoiulitions for rajiid <ii'o\vtli and heavy pi'(»duet ion.

'I'ui'ninu' from tiu' northern hinds to those of the south, thei'e

is no doubt \vluitevt'r that sonu' of our sout hei'u hinds wit h t heir

cxccedinjily t'avoiu'able conditions for tree growth and the

cnornKUisly i-apid yrowtli of some imp(U'tant species in these

climes, have the oiijioi'tunity of Ix'comiiiL;' the ui-eatest timber

produciuu' couidries, and with their sparsei' popuhitioii, they

hohl out the only real lio])c in the direction of lesseiiiiiL;', il' not

in time makin<i' <>'ood, the shorta»>('.

Above ail others, Ne\\' Zealand, with its narrow insular

form, many harbours, and shoi-t land carria.u'e. and its excep-

tionally fa\<nirable climatic and soil conditions, cannot, nidess

hampered by out-of-date and "rule of thumb" methods, and
harassin^U' eoiulitions. fail to become far the most important

timber i;i-ower of all.

Chapter X.

AP'FORP]STATI()X. WIIKRK AXl) IloW TO SET
AIJOI'T IT.

Afforestation should be carried out in every district, but to

the greater extent in localities most suitable, and as much as

possible in places of easy access, near centi-es of |)opnlation,

neai- harbours or waterways, and not in i-emote places where
inter.sive forestry cannot be |)i"actised. and from where haulaji'e

will be costly.

Fiii-thei' it mnsi be cai-rieij out iiiteiisi\-ely. iindei' pr(»|)er

skilled guidance, with thoroiijih local kuowled^'c. undei'

systems that will ensure the most rapid, healthy izrowth, reduce

disease and fire risks to the utmost, and ensui'c the production

of stronji', hi<rh <i-rade timber at low cost.

'{'he foi-e<:'(,iii<i' involves the I'ollowin^':—Proper selection of

locality and situation, local knowled;^)', la\'-out so as to

facilitate eX|)loitation to the utmost, cai'eful selection of seed,

^'radiny of seedlinj^s, careful plantinji', i)lantin^^ of such s])ecies

as complete local knowledge gives assurance of being most
suited to the locality, dense planting in mixture, and |)r()p(>r

attention throughout, including rejx'ated thinning.
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It woiiM !)< ijiiiti' superfluous to iiirntion tlic foi'c^'oing but

for tilt' very coiuiiiou conception that forestry be<>'ins and ends

with the planting' of trees. A coMi|)let(' i<inorin<>' of disease

and oiiu'i- risks, tiie maintenance of fertility of tlie soil, tlie

rate of <»'rowth, the (piality of the tiinl)in-, the amount of the

yield, need for suitin<i- the market, oi- in fact everythinf>' ni)on

which economic and financial success depends.

Most of the works on Forestry deal with p'cneral i)rincij)les

of Forestry, and proceed with directions as to ])ractice applic-

able in the ])articular country, and then with extensive des-

cri])tions and details about many species of trees which for

that country are considered more or less suitable for timber

]iroduction. giving information as to mixtures, thinning,

])runing, and such like, but very little information, if any at

all, as to rate of growth.

Particularly there is an entire lack of any information

whatever as to comparative rates of growth or other results

when various species are grown under various different

systems and conditions.

It would appear that for some unexplained reason data have

not been collected upon which information on this very im-

portant subject could be based.

For the rest Forestry works are mostly taken up with

diseases and pests which affect the species of trees dealt with,

and with tables of various sorts, etc.

It is the intention in this work to avoid as far as possible

any unnecessary rei)etition of what is fully dealt with in so

many valuable general works on Forestry, and to avoid

attemi)ting the impossible of covering the whole field in one
small work. Such subjects as "Diseases and Pests," "Lum-
bering," "Preserving," etc., are and should be subjects for

separate and s])ecial publications.

The desire here is to deal with the general principles, arts,

and practices b}' which att'orestation can be most successfully

accomplished in our southern lands so as to produce the largest

quantity of good grade timber, (piickly and at low cost, and
at the same time make the many benefits which may result

from aff'orestation as fully aiul widely eft'ective as possible.

It would be desirable to ])roceed in definite order dealing

with each step by itself, as it should be dealt with in practice,

but such is impossible because so many are interwoven and
interdependent that even right at the start neither clarity nor

completeness can be gained without either the assumption of
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full knowledge of matters to be dealt with later or then of very

lengthy digression. A middle course involvinji a degree of

repetition seems the only way open.

('lIAl'TKH XI.

CLASS AND GKADK OF TLMBEli.

Leaving out of consideration for llir time being wood for

manufacture of wood-products, tlie aim in alforestation, next to

rapid ]n-oduetion at low cost, should be the growing of high

grade timber of wiiatever class—whethci' of the more highly

prized or less valued classes—it should be the liighest grade of

its class that can be economically grown.

High grade timber of all classes always ecmimands much
iiigher pi-ices and readier sale than lower grades, and in the

future will command still proportionately higher prices and

readier sale, as the natural sui)plies that have taken many hun-

dreds or even thousands of yeai's to gi-ow, become exhausted.

High grade timber belonging to an inferior class of timber

can be used, and will have to be used for many purposes in place

of high class timber.

Long, even, dense-grained timber, free from knots, shakes,

and other blemishes, though belonging to a poorer class of timber,

is superior for most purposes to faulty low gi-ade tinibo- belong-

ing to a higher class.

Obviously grading varies somcwhal in different countries,

and also according to the particular class. For instance, timber

for beams comes into quite a ditferent category from that for

cabinetmaking, but generally speaking first grade timber is that

which throughout is free from sap, is long, straight, even and

dense grainecl, and is free fi-om knots, shakes, gum, or other

veins, timber wliieh has grown vigorously to full height with

little taper oi- twist, whilst making steady but slow diameter

growth, and so having annual rings of practically even thick-

ness thi'ouyhout. and for its class, close together; tindx'i- fi-om

trees that shed theii- si<lf branches before any part of tiiem had

been embedded in the wood.
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A 12-inch plank of " low grade " timber or " rubbish " showing li annual

rings to the inch, equal to an excessive diameter growth of 12 inches in 9

years. The timber is weak, soft, coarse grained, full of " '"'^'^^ " ^^ •< ^,-.^1.-
"

knots, the lesult of " over open " planting.

loose " or " cork
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Fr(mi fii'st ^Tadf tiiiilicr t hi-diiiili the \ari(ius <ji-a(l('s as t)ie

(l('<i-i'(H's of faults increase till the lowest ^i-ade is I'eaehed. wliieh

consists of timbers which have some one or moi-e faults in I'xcess

or a combination of faults—sappy, coarse, uneven jiTained,

knots, shakes, veins, etc.—material wiiicii is litth' iimi'e than fit

for fuel, if fuel it will make, oi' then is rubbish.

Kxeept for the purp(»se of some wood products, for which

it must be j)ro(luced at very h)W cost. h)\\('st j^'radc timber is

not worth <i'i'owin^\

Forests planted and manaiicd t hrouuliout under the best

])rinciples and lii<ihest skill will always ])r()duce (piite sufficient

of lower ^rade timbei-s to that of the best to sup])ly fully the

proportionate demands of the market, 'witluuit nny at all. let

abme a i^reat nuiny, xt'vy extensi\-e forests beitr;^' ;.irown inider

a. system that cannot do other than result in far the lireatcr

))roportion of the pi-oduce beinu' low urade.

How to produce high gTade timber.—Dense plantinji' and
repeated thiuidn<:' are fundamentals of the science and practice

of foresti\\". ( )n pi-o])er location, selection of seed and species,

and on follo\\in<: these pi-ineiples witli knowleduc and skill,

will depend the attainment of successful <i'rowtli. hea\\' .\iel(l,

hi<rh grade timber, early and repeated returns, a i)i-o|)er building

up of the forest floor, maintenance of fertility of the soil, and
financial success.

Although some trees, among which ai'e some species of

Encalypts, are not so greatly affected generally speaking, it is

im])ossible to produce high grade tindjer except by adhering

to these ]irinciples.

It has been expressed tersely as follows:— If you want

to ])ro(luce good tind)er plant dens(d\'. if you plant loosely you

Avill i)rofluce rubbish.

I5ut dense planting entails as a iiecessai'y conscMpu'nce

repeated thininng.

That o])en or loose ])lanting results in rubbish is oidy slight

exaggeration, for taking piiu' timber for example, for t(» the

pines we must look for the gi-eater jxirtion of the tindx-i' that

will be rcfpiired. open planting causes i-eduecd height, growth,

and excessive bi-aiich and diameter growth and iiiiudi taper,

resulting in weak, coarse oj)en-grained timber, studded with

knots, and in tlie case of ra])i(l growing trees the limber right

through will })> piei'ced moi'c oi' less with cork or loose knots,
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the (Iciid br.-iiu'lics luit luiN'iiiu' luid lime to I'ot off hd'oi-c l)(''mj>-

(Mii1)('(I(I(m1 ill 1 lie tinihcr.

It' open |)l;iiitiii!j" is t'ollowcd \)\ iicLilccI In thill, inidlie

rclardiiiL;' of i^rowl li will take place later, fdllowed by itiiudi

natural suppression, iindtin;^' disease, and the doiuinatiii^'

trees—a small proportion of the oi'i;iinal number—will be

heavily and excessively brancdied, and will not only yield low

^rade timber but the total yield will be very much less in

(pumtity than if the foi'est had been propei-ly eai-ed for.

On the otlu'r hand close plantin.u' (puckly covers the forest

floor and excludes the lig'ht, and so all side branches are eai'ly

eliminated, raj)id vertical fii'owth with niinimmn tapei- takes

jilace, while diameter growth is retarded, giving time for the

side branches to drop off before injury is done to the wood.

The (piestion of the great importance of retarding—though
not unduly—tliauK'ter growth during the i)eriod of most rapid

vertical growth has not received the degree of recognition in

works on forestry that it is entitled to, and in our southern

lands it seems to have been quite ignored. Very generally there

is held a conception that ra])id growth renders close planthig

unnecessary. This latter is a very serious or, it may be said,

fatal error. The more rapid the growth the greater the side

brauclu's aiul the more quickly and deej)ly are they embedded
by the rapidly exi)anded diameter growth. By the resulting

knots and over-wide annual rings of Aveak open-grained timber

the product is reduced to low grade, which no later treatment

can remedy.

By the exercise of what is the chief art in forestry, judg-

nuuit in thinning at the right time and to the right degree,

even healthy growth is maintained throughout. The result is

that which is most desired and which can only be attained by

adherence to these i)riucii)les and practices—long, even, dense-

graiiu'd, clean, sti"ong timber, free from knots or other

blemishes. The total yield will be the maximum and of the

highest grade, and such timber will always connnand ready

sale and the highest prices.

Xote.—Higli grade thnber finds ready sale in New Zealand at from
£2 to £8 per 100 sup. feet, whilst low gra<le is a drug in the market at £1

per too su{). feet.
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CllAPTKU" XII.

8PACIXG OR DENSITY (>K I'LAXTIXG.

As has aliTiulN' Ix'cii stated, di'iisc or close |)laiil iii;j,- and
repeated thinning- are fundamentals of forestry and i)roper

methods of sylviculture, and the successful carryin<>- out of these

two vital }:)arts of the ])ractiee of his ])r()fessi()n calls for the

hi<rliest art and skill (»f the forester.

Xothing l)ut sound and niatui'ed judfi'ment *i'ained by ex-

perience will e(|uip him with ability 1o aj)ply the principles in

practice to the fullest advantaji'e.

It is readily understood that there can be n(^ absolute rules,

for with every variation of circumstances and conditions

—

location, market, climate, soil, species, "pure" or "mixed"
l)hinting', and so on—all of which have to be taken into con-

sideration, and wiiilst adhering to the ])i-inciples, their applica-

tion and the consequent concurrent ()i)erations have to be

modified, in deg-ree, as the circumstances and conditions i'e(iuire.

Whilst long ago open ])lantiiig was in vogue the i)ractice

altered, until what amounted to over density became the rule,

since Avhen some change has taken ])]ace in the direction of less

density, but no authority on Forestry upholds oi- does anything

but condemn, directly or impliedly, ovei- open spacing, and all

contend for sufficient density to ensure |)i-o|)ef growth for

the ])roduction of good timber.

Xo one who has had a sufficient ex[)erience to form a sound
judgment or who has for a lengthened period of years made
close observation of the growth of timber under varying con-

ditions, or who has made careful examination of timbers which
have been grown undei- various eondilions, full ])articulars of

which are known to him, can do oilier than condemn open

planting.

Sir David llutchen, who had world-wide knowledge, and
who, after being long associated with. South African aft'oresta-

tion operations, which are the nu)st successful and extensive in

southei'ii lands, rei)orted very fully on Australian forests and
afforestation, and later spent some years in X\'W Zealand,

whole-heartedly condemnetl "open" i)lanting.

The following ai"e so)ne extracts from his AusI nilian

Forestry, 1926:—
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Pajic 124—"in bolli X'ictoria ami Soutli Australia it (Insignis

pine) is a sparsely gfrown coarse-timbered pine that has been

i-aised in cheap sparse plantation, and the timbers have been used

for little but jiackin": cases.

This is (|uite i'()u<:']i timber t'l-oiii trees <i-i-()\vii as

fai' <i|)art as 8 feet to 16 feet."

Paji'e 131—"It is certain that Australia has erred in always

l)uttin<i' in very low g-rade open planting. It is mainly this that

has given Insignis pine its rejnitation as a coarse timber in

Australia."

Writing again of the Insignis:

—

Page 257—"It has grown from :!() to ")()'; faster than any

other pine planted in Australia. It has been grown always in

sparse plantations, and has produced consecpiently a second-

class timber.
'

'

When speaking at the Annual Meeting of the New Zealand

Forestry League in 1918, Sir David said:

—

"The good feature of the Government timber ])lantations is

the adoption of high-class dense planting."

This referred to all the earlier i)lanting, which was mostly

spaced 1 ft. x 4 ft., equal to 2,720 trees per acre. This spacing,

whilst open to slight modification, was unfortunately entirely

superseded by tlu^ much-condemned excessively open spacing

of 8 ft. X 8 ft., equal to 680 trees per acre—just one quarter

the number of the "high-class dense spacing" commended by
8ir David.

A much earlier visitor to Xew Zealand was an India P'orester,

Captain Campbell Walker. In a ])a})er on Forestry written

in Ne^\• Zealand he says :

—

" ... ])ut we cannot rear good timber if planted out

far apart. It is much better to have them rather tof) thick ai

first. . . ."

Turning to Professor C. E. Curtis, in his MamujcnK nt and
Planting of British Woodlands, we find the following:

—

Page 9—"The first principle of forestry should be lirought

to bear on the future, viz., that of growing to full nuiturity the

largest quantity of timber pei- acre that it is possible to grow.
This can only be achieved by maintaining a full plant front the

earliest years."

To gather what, in iiis o])inion, constitutes a full plant we can
turn to page 31

—

"Opinions differ as to the most suitable distance between
[)lants, but 3 feet planting is now seldom ado])ted as being only
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suil;il)lc to i)()li' |)l;iiit;iT:o!is. It is, in llic lirsl place, an cxti-ava-

pint iiictliod. costing' at least oiie-thii'd more than 4 feet plaiitiiifj',

tlu' futiii-e of the plantation will sntt'er thi'(tu<>'li too close contact

in eai'ly stages of urowtii. In my pi-actice—and 1 have had time

to jirove its efficacy-- 1 plant 4 feet a]><ii't, and on the e(|uilat('ral

principle."

It is wtdl to note that :> feet. e(jiial to 4.N.")() trees per acre, is

considered too close excei)t for ])oles, and that experience aj)-

jii-oves of pla7itin<r 4 t'cct a])ai-t. e(piallin<i' I'.Tl'O t lee^ per aci'e

as <rood, and Avhich distance Sir Da\id Jliitchen le)-ine(l for Xew
Zealand "hi^h-class dense ]>lantin^-.

'

"

A fnrther kno\vled<i'e of i*i-ofessoi- Curlis's opiiii<in a^ late as

]!>!!• can he obtained by reference to his I'idctical Fori st iji -.
—

Pa<i'c oi)
—"To come to a conclusion, howevei-. which may

serve as a ^iiide to the yonnu- forestei-. we may take, when
planting- conifers alone for tind)ei- pnr])oses. a distance of not

less ilidii 4 fccf (1)1(1 not ni(/r( Ukiii o f((f. When plantino; for

ho])-poles ^2 to 'A feet, and for pit-|>rops .'> to 'il feet. If our

ob.ject is rearing- of hardwoods, the distance may ranp'c from
12 to 20 feet, in wliicJi case we should ni(il:( up iriib (-(niifrrs

4 feet (Ipart."

^loon and IJi'own, in their woi-k Elrm(vts of Forest rji, li)15,

gives the foll()win<r :

—

Pap:e 120—"Spacing- and Costs.—The oi-dinary spacing for

open planting is 6 feet x (> feet AViieic trees are

planted for slioi-t rotation . . closer spacing may be made.

In Germany, where planting material is cheap and land valuable,

foi-esters i)lant intensively, sometimes uj) to ."),()()() seedlings per

aci-e." (This ecpials about 3 feet x 8 feet spacing.)

In the above (i feet x 6 feet is termed open planting.

Ferguson, in his Fdrm Forestry, HHB, has tiie following on the

sul).ject of effect on timl)er:—
Page 40—"Owing to the long, clean ti-unks that liave resulted

from the i-a]ud iieight growth and the shade caused by the trees

growing closely together, the diameter growth put on annually

during this stage is of clear wood, and the trees increase rapidly

in value for timber."

The imi)ortant point made here is that owing to density of

growth the trees have attained height and the branches have

been eliminated before appreciable diameter growth is made,
and therefore the tindjci- afterwards will be clear of knots

—

clean, long, and straight.
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.M;i\v. in Tin I'rdclin of Fortslri/, !!)()!», deals willi the siib-

j(H-t ot" density in tlic followin*:: lUcinner :

—

Pa^-e }>7- "The extr-a exix'iise of plan1in<i- the hii-ye nunihei-

of seedliiiir trees is not very fjreat ; and it is always most essen-

tial to obtain a close eano])y as soon as })()ssil)le; and the necessity

for fillin<>' up the blanks is larjjely avoid(!d. The actual distance

apart at Avhich trees should be planted dej)ends chiefly upon

the persistencx' of the side branches and the vipfour of each

year's g:r()uth. The side branches must be naturally killed

before they are too big to readily drop otf ; in other words the

trees must be planted so close that lai'p-e side branches can

never dexclop.

"

Jle then ^'oes on to yive the distances at which to plant many
ditferenl species, which is given foi* the greater number as

from .'5 to 4 feet.—4,850 to 2,720 trees per acre.

A most important ])oint is included in the foregoing, which

is to the ett'ect that the side bi-anches must ])e eliminated before

they become large, or in other words before they form any
heart, and whilst they are just aapwood thai will rot right off

H'ilhoiit (1111/ port hccoming embedded in the later diameter

gi-o\\th. Only close planting will ensure this.

The terms "dense" and "o])eu," "over dense" and "o\'er

open" being only relative and as obviously as the degree of

densit\' will vary witli the imture of the plantation, whether

"pure" or "mixed," also Avilli tlie species and with the situa-

tion, absolute definiteness can not be laid down, but spacing

ranging, according to species and circumstance, from 4 feet to

5 feet may be taken as a fair mean a|»proved spacing, aiul sub-

ject to exceptions in special circumstances, under 4 feet apart

as "over dense," (i feet as "o})eu," and over (i f<'et as "over

open.

"

it has to be remeud)ered that this (piestion of spacing

distance has always been and .still is a very vexed one. This

is not at all surprising, for the degree of denseness or o])en-

ness varies witli every sjjccies, in "jjure" |)lanting oi- (piality

of mixture, with climatic and soil conditions, witli locality

and with the market, and whilst all authorities supi)ort

"dense" but not "over dense" planting, as oj)posed to "ojjcn"

or "over open," many who are interested h\ forestry, and many
who have had considerable connection with afforestation

o])erations contend that "dense planting" incurs |)enalties tluit

are not incurred by "oi)en" planting. Peiuilties such as over

thin stems, congestion of roots, insecure holding, retarded growth,
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jiiul also t'ailui'c to scciirt' one of tlic ('[licf bciit'fits claiiiicd for

" douse" plant iii<jr, viz., cliiuiiiatioii of sido hraiiclics, as they

aver that tlumiiii<i' will jxTniit theii- <ii"o\vth latei'.

On cai'erul analysis of their contentions it will he found
that these opinions have been i)ase(l eitluT on experience in

cijiinect ion with some one (»r two species recpiiriniy^ excei)ti()nal

sylvieultural treatment or which may have been subjected to

special soil or other conditions, or, in other woi'ds, the opinions

have been formed with lack of sufficiently wide k'nowledge.

An article under the headin;^' "Planting Distances," which
was a I'epi'int of an P]ditoi'ial in the -July, 1!)27, issue of the

(Juarterh/ Journal of Fonslrti. apjx'ared in the October issue

of the Australian Forest nf Journal. It is an exceedingly in-

teresting article from the fact that tlie foregoing suggestion as

to the incompleteness of infoi-mation on which opinions are

formed is exemplified. Among other things two examples are

given in connection with Douglas fir (Oregon pine). One of

an area planted at 4 ft. x -4 ft. = 2,720 trees per acre evidently,

judging from what happened, planted in unsuitable soil, and
also the thinning of which was neglected. The other, planted
S ft. X 8 ft. = 680 trees per acre, which is described at 28 years of

age as "looking most promising," but nothing is said about what
the grade of timber would be or anything about the Douglas
fir, in any case, retpiiring special sylvieultural conditions. Later
on, a case is given showing where the planting of Douglas fir at

3 ft. X 2 ft. spacing (extremely dense) suited certain conditions

and proved a financial success.

The concluding ])aragrai)hs of the ai'ticle are enlightening.

They are as follows :

—

"It is clear, however, that there must be a limit to the distance

between trees. Jn the discussion following Sir Hugh Shaw
Stewart's address, Mr. Robinson remarked 'My own tendency
is to get wider and wider in my planting distances, and the only
reason I do not get really wide is because I have not the

courage.'
"

"It would be interesting to know what ]\lr. Robinson really

means by 'really wide.' For myself, 1 regard the 8 ft. adopted
by Sir II. Iloare for Douglas fir as l)eing Ijeyond my courage,

whereas 6 ft. might be adopted as a normal practice for this

tree. I should like 6 ft. for C'orsican pine, too, if I could be

certain that the early branch pruning would be carried out.

This tree suffers from overcrowding, and its young thinnings

are of little use, but knots are a serious fault in Corsican timber.
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For Scots |)iiit', on llic oilier hand. .") I't. would he irrnci'ally coii-

sidtTcd very wide i)lantini;, and for Jarcli llu're is little reason

to i)lant -wicU'r than 4A foot, as the earlier thinninfrs can gener-

ally be maiivded.

There are some s|)eeies from whieh sid(> ])ranehes cannot, by

natural means for su|)i)ression, be entirely eliminated, and a

degree of pinning' may have to be resorted to. There are some

other species the Iwanehes of which are persistent in "pure
stand," and willi many s]iecies close planting in "mixed stand"

is more effective than in "pure stand."

Some of the si)ecies, the side branches of \vliieh persist,

taken somewhat in tlie order of persistency, are:—Larch,

Spruee. Douglas fir (Oregon), Corsican pi)ie, and He(lwood.

All such species recpiire special conditions aiul special sylvi-

eultiiral treatnu-nt.

It has to be remend)ered that undue retention of (lead side

branches and not of the Jiving ones is the cause of by far the

greater and really serious injury to the timber. This is es|)ecially

the case with fast growing species.

In some cases continuance of green side branches may
enhance tlie value of the timber, but in every case without

exception any undue retention of dead branches causes the

worst possible faults in the timber for ])ractically every ])ur-

l)ose, and in addition creates serious disease and fii"e risks.

The suggestions that density—not over density—will cause

undue thinness of stems, and tluit the aim at elimination of

side branches will be defeated by branching that will take ])lace

later as a conse(|uence of thinning, are (piite fallacious unless

thinning is uuduiy delayed in the tii-st case or is carried out

too soon and far too heavily in the lattei" case.

Dense planting induces rapid height gi'owth and the i)ro-

duction of long, clean, straight stems from which very few

and only slender side l)i-anches ai-e ))roduced and these ai'c

quickh' eliminated. The trees during these early years reach

the major portion o"f their final height growth and ai'ouiul

these clean stems which according to situation and species

would be 50, 60, 80 feet or more iu length, clear of an\' bi'aiiches,

each year as thinning is carried out, grows clean, strong, knot-

less, straight-grained tindjer. Kven as thinning takes place

and assists further height growth, tin' earlier rapid vertical

growth due to density would continue to h'ssen any tendency

towards growth of side branches.
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^\

HIGH GRADE TIMBER.

A.—A 12-inch plank showing clean, even grown, straight grained timber. Owing to

a period of too rapid diameter growth—12 inches in 12 years—the result of

rather "open" planting, the timber lacks density and strength.

B.—An 8-inch plank of properly grown timber, showing a growth of eight inches in

twelve years. The timber is clean, straight grained, even grown, dense, and
strong, the result of proper close planting followed by judicious thinning.

C.—A plank of the timber mentioned in "B" cut off the "back."
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SiK'li trees produce l(>n<;- leiiiitli. clcjii!. k'liol-free. strmi'^',

hi<rli grade timber, witli miniimiiii waste in (•diixei-sioii. and of

whatever class comiiunidnip' i-eady sale at liitiliest markei values.

Wlulst short Iciiuitli. weak tiliihei'. witli "coi-k'" oi' "loose"'

knots and many blemishes, the product of trees j-rown fi'oiii

"over open" spacing- which allowed lai-ge side branches with

heart wood to grow before being su|)pressed. would, after

excessive waste in couvei'sion. find, as low grade timber, slow-

sale even at lowest prices.

Furthei-, the yield from close planted and properly thinned

stands is much g-reater than that from loose ])lanted aiul less

1 liinned.

l>y actual exinn-ience it has been shown that Finns insignis

planted at (J feet spacing and systematically thiniu'd gi-cw W/,
more timber in the sann' tiin<' than that planted at !• feet spacing

also thinned.

I)y sonu' it is held that the closer the spacing the greatei-

will be the jjroportion of natural supi)ressions. Very possibly

this may be true of some s])ecies if planted "over dens(dy'"

especially \\-here tin' plants have been uiuMpial in i|iialit_\'. Itnt

with most species where the plantations have bi-eii well estab-

lished with even (|uality and type of plants well planted and

cared for. and thinned fi-om time to time, the pei-centage of

natural suppi-ession will be in the i-evei-se ordei-. \\/... less

percentage loss in "dense"" than in "o|)eir" i)laidatioii.

However, there will always be sonu' faultx' trees and some

that are naturally sni)i)ressed whether a plantation is moi-e

or less ''dense" oi- nioi-e ot- less "open."" and it must always

be borne in mind that o)d>- l)\- close planting can close tine-

grained str<nig limber be grown.

In the ca.se of Euealypts. for instance, more "open" spacing-

will give more rapid develo])ment and less natui-al su|)|)i-essiou

in early years, but the timbei- of Hncalypts is used almost

entirely for pui'poses where strength is recpiired. such as for

poles, piles, stringers, etc. If grown in "o|)en staiul" in New
Zealand, for instance, they put on diametei- growth at such a

rate that the tindxu- is i-eally unlit for the pui-poses foi- whi(di

it is reqnireil. Ti-ees so grown of the dimensions i-e(|nireil

would seriously lack strength ami (lural)ility, ami if let gi-ow

until they w-ere strong enf)Ugh would far exceed usable size.

Euealypts )iiust be grown, especially in .\'ew Zealand where

tlie growth is so i-apid. so densely as to retard greatly diameter

growth whilst Indght growth is attained, even at the expense
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(>r ;i liii^li |)crc('iitau(' <'l iiiitiii-;il sii|)|)r('ssi()ii, t'oi- only l)y tliis

iiicjiiis cjiii sTi-cii^ili 1)(' onsnrcd.

hi comirct ion with Eucalypts it is necessary to point out

what lias not so far been ^iveii the attention tiiat it should,

and tliat is the very important effect that tlie de<>'i-ce of moisture
has on the <irowth and on tlie (luality of timber of Eucaly])ts.

AVhere tlie rainfall is low and the soil and atmos]>]ieric

moisture is deficieut the rate of jirowth. and in many eases

the (|uality of the timber, suffers jrreatly and dense plantino-

will result in vei-y heavy iiatni-al siipju'ession or a very larp'e

l)ei-centa<>'e of Aveak spindly rods.

The position is ({uite different Avhere there is ample moisture

available. Much denser ])]antin<>' can be—in fact should be

—

pi-actised. and in many cases the quality of the timber grown
is superioi- to that of trees grown wliere moistui'c is deficieut.

It is coiit<'nded by some, even by sonu' avIio are supposed
to know, that fast growth justifies wide spacing—open

planting—on the assumption that, for instance in the case of

insignis pine, the rapid growth ensures a much (juicker closing

of the canopy and conse(pient /.//////r/ of the side branches. This

latter is true, but it is dlmi luifif/ii not just killing that is neces-

sary. I\ai)id growth, if anything, is a reason for denser

I)lanting. Rapid growth with "o])en" jilanting means besides

rapid height growth, rapid growtli of heavy side branches and
of diameter. The closing in of the canopy later Avill kill the

lower branches, but the existence of a mass of heavy branches,

due to earlier openness, will promote continued rapid diameter

growth. This heavy diameter growth (piickly surrounds and
embeds thi^ dead side branches before the\' have time to rot off.

The same will happen with the higher whorls of branches, and
consecpiently all the timber \v\\] ln' seriously lowered in grade.

]>esides the bad effect on the (piality of the timber, "open"
lilanting. conse(pient on the growth of heavy branches, adds
greath' to tlie cost of louuinu'. and also to that of conversion.

Chapter XI IL

Tlll.WlXG.

Thinning is the most important jiart by far of the forester's

work, and by the way it is carried out his skill antl judgment
will be i)ut to the greatest test.
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If the t'oi'cst lijis been ('st;i!)Iisli('(l oti soiiiid lines—s|)('('i(',s

\vt'll fliost'ii t'()iisi<l('i'in<i' the siliuilioii and tlie class of plant in^',

and ah()\(' all llic sjiac'ili'r has hccii well .jud<i'('(l—tiic foi-cstcf's

task will not he so scrions, hnl if the foi'cst has been established

on unsound lines the task will at the l)est be exce('din<4ly

dititieult. and the result may aiiiouiit to no more than a lessen-

in*; of the evils, for erroi's in foresti-y cannot be iiiade uood.

No forester, iu)wever skilled, can rectify the faults due to faulty

establishment or past bad mauairenient.

The forester's aim must always be to produce in the shortest

time the lai'ji'cst (piantity of hi<>'h <>'rade timber at the lowest

cost. To d(» this he. Iia\inu- selected the best situation foi'

favourable ^i-owth. will choose such species and ])lant them in

such density, either in "|)ure staiul" oi- "mixed stand" as will

be most favourable and will "iive a ])roper foundation upon
which to further j)ractise his ai't ami skill in sylviculture.

That nature yoes about her business regardless of tinu' and
cost and ])roi)ortionate result we know, but we kiu)w little of

how slowly or of the earlier sta<>'es.

We can tell the ages of the trees we fiml standinu' in the

Forest—for instance of those composing a tine almost pui'c

stand of tiiidjcr—but we can tell little of the building up of the

forest, of which these trees are onl\- the pi-esent i-epresenta-

tives of unknown generations.

Some stands, though containing trees some with thick aiul

others with thin boles. ma\' be all fairly even aged, on the

other liaiul it uuiy consist of trees of all ages, the older being

the j)arent trees of the younger.

I'sually in the case of mixed ag<'s the trees will \ai-y greatly

in height and the timber in (piality, and also the yield of timber

will be low, whilst the yield of the, even-aged stand will be

high and mostly long length clean high gi'ade tind)ei'.

An uiu'ven-aged staiul is usuallx' the result and continuance

of a very s|)arsely stock<'d forest, whilst an ev<'ii-age(l stand

is without doubt the i-esult of simultaiie(»us new growth aftei'

all the smaller growth anywa\' of the forest, leaving nothing

but soiiK' of the gi'catei' ti-ees. ovei" the whole ai'ca or lai'ge

jxd'tions of it, had been killed by some destructive agency,

such as fii'es.

The new forest probably started life with a dense gi-o\vtli

of all kinds, mostly eonsistini;' of lessei- si/ed and sliortei' li\('(l

sjieeies. which act as nurses to the gi'owing sa|)lings tVom
which the tiiid)er stand has sprung. The lesser and sliortei'-
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lived L'l'owtli would ^i-jidiudly succuiiil), i)ut not before it liad

caused the youiiji: timber trees to <rro\v b)ii<i' straiji'ht eb'aii

boles to tlie greater i)art of tlieir full heig-ht.

If still dense, as })robably they would be, a pro|)ortioii of

these would in time be naturally supi)ressed, but the stand

would be fully stocked with long boles, which would ultinuitely

give a heavy yield of highest grade timber, but this would be

accomplished at a very great expeuditure of time, for through-

<»ut, after the earli(^st stage, the continued competition in

unrelieved density woidd greatly retard growth, taking many
hundreds of years to accomplish what less than one hundred
pcrha])s could have done.

The results of such o})erations of nature unaided afford a

very interesting study, and with careful examination of the

two stands, even aged and. uneven aged and of the timber cut

from each, some basis to work upon can be established, and
would prove most valuable to the forester as indicating the

direction in wdiich his skill would have the greatest effect.

It is for the forester, whilst adhering to the jiriuciples in

the establishing of his forest that will ensure the production of

high grade timber, to prevent the w^aste in time that takes

l)lace under nature's methods of survival of the strongest

after an exceedingly prolonged struggle.

lie should see, Avhilst aiming at the young trees making the

most rai)id height growth with a minimum growth of side

branches and their rapid elimination, that health and vigour

is maintained, no undue check of growth being caused by
overcrowding either above or below ground—of the trees or

of their roots.

Before such occurs he should make his first thinning, but

should on no account overdo it. Over severe thinning is worse,

much worse, than under thinning. Better that a slight

retarding of diameter growth should take i)lace than that the

forest floor be opened too much.

Over opening of the forest canopy subjects the trees to

injury by sudden excessive exposure, which after the check

is got over will be followed by extra growth of side branches,

failure to kill them off quickh" and also causing undue increase

in diameter growth. Injury is also caused to the forest floor

by excessive exposure.

Further, with some species and some soil formations there

would be a great risk of uprooting by storms of many
individual trees or masses of trees.
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As we iwr (\ri\\\\\ix with af't'ort-stat idii in soullicni lands

when', thouji'h <irt'at iiniabci-s will thi-ivc. the miiiibci- of species

desirable To plant is distinetly limited, and the hardwood
l)lantin^' will almost entirely be confined to Kuralyj)ts and a few
Acacias, and the softwoods to sneh as Insi^iiis. Redwood,
Oregon, and a few others, we have not nearly the nnmber of

varyiiiji' conditions to deal with nor the need of excessively

dense ])lantin<r—that is ])lantin<; at a density exceeding that

obtained by 4 feet spacing.

iSome writers on forestry deal with the subject of thinning

from a stand that the main object in thinning is the fostering

of the most valnal)le siieeies if a "mixed stand"' and oj' the

dominant ti'ees of a " j)ure stand.""

Whilst this is certaiidy a pcniiissible. though restricted

view to take as a system to follow for the improvement of

natural forests, long neglected ])lantatioiis. some mixed stands,

and to an extent uneven aged stands. gt'iH'ral!y speaking it is

not ai)i)licab1e to "pui-e stands'" or even to nuiny "mixed
.stands."

It is also licld by some tliat by this system the heaviest

yield can hv obtained, but even if such is the case in some
instances—it certainly is not always so—the question of grade
is overlooked. Trees long grown in the shade, and not those

which have forged ahead of their fellows. ])i-oduce the finer

grained timber.

Wliei'e ])ossible, wliethei' "pui'e"' (tr "mixed." all planting

should be systematic and of regular spacing.

If a .systematic regular "mixed stand" then all but the

species of which the final crop is to consist will really be in the

nature of luirses, and will be removed as thinnings.

If, and it is likely so, the ninnbei- of those which are of

the s])ecies of which the Hnal cro]) will consist June to be

reduced, the removals should be made so as to leave the

balance as equally s])aced as ])ossible.

In the case of "pure stand" each thinning should be made
so as to, as far as possible, leave the i-emaindei- etpudly s])aced

—thinning by alternate lines in one direction or other, which

would mean alternate trees if the s|)acing has been, as it

should be, on the e(piilateral system. Attention should be

given from the first to check the growth of foiward plants

by cutting ])ack and pi-uning. and foster at the same time that

*)f backwai'd ones by gi\iTig them i)lenty of room.
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riidcr Mirh ;i system of |)l;intiM;^- ;iii(l t liiiuiiii^' a sufficiently

even lu'i<>lit stand can !)e maintained tlironji'hout, and a very
inucli better ^I'ade and nuieli liiiiliei' yield will be obtained

tlian by any system of seleetixc thinning'.

In all eases whether "])ure stand"" oi' "nnxed stand," and
whethei' the si)aein,ii- is "dense" oi- "open" or "over o))en,"

thinning- must t)e repeated from time to time throu;iliont the

^reatei- ])erio(l of the ('(ti-est "s i^rowth, as many times, and at

such intervals, as the situation, the sjiecies of trees, and the

i-ate of <ii'owtli cause a teiuleney towards eonp'estioii.

While undue ovei-crowdin^' must be i)revente(l, a density

should be maintained that will throw more ener<i-y into Iseij^'ht

<rr()wth than into diameter <>rowth, luitil heig-ht growth is

completed. By this means an unbroken canoi)y will be main-

tained, and so sparseness and weakness of side branches and

their early elimination will be effected, and at the same time

the forest floor will be l)ui]t up.

A forest so maintained will ensure healthy vigorous growth,

resistance of disease, hi<i'li <>'rade and heavy yield of timber,

ami will incur a minimum risk of damage by fire.

ISome whose knowledge of the science and practice of

forestry is limited, and who conceive that successful growth
of trees over large areas constitute forestry, ])ractise "wide

spacing, chiefly it would ai^iiear from an idea that \^^de

spacing, such as cS feet by S feet obviates the need for thin-

ning. Such an idea is absolutely fallacious, and the practice

can lead to nothing but disa])i)ointment.

The wide spacing will ])ermit the growth of strong side

branches, which will form heartwood before they are killed,

and the ra])id diameter growth induced by the excessive room
will tunbed the side branches before they rot off, and so destroy

the (juality of the timber. This is later followed, say about
the twelfth year, by overcrowding unless thinning is carried

out. Two thinnings at least ^\•ill be reipiii'ed. three would be

better, possibly nu)re.

The adoption of the practice of wide spacing was in earlier

eases brought about (later to be followed by others under
the im])ression that it was in accordance with apjn-oved prac-

tice) by an endeavour to escape from the inevitable economic

and financial failure of afforestation, for timber purposes, in

remote ])laces where thinning insteatl of being a source of

considerable ])rofit. became an uid)earably heavy charge upon
the forest.
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Not only (loivs widt' spjiciiiLi' iiiiikc impossible the pi'odiictioii

oi' anylliin^- hut low ^'ivulc timber, wliieh, beiuy' produced in

<:reat (pumtities in projjortion to the amount of liiji'her jz'rach',

will l)e alm(»st valueless, especially if subjeeT to lon;^', heavy

haulaji'e costs, but the wide spacinu' oidy in a measure lessens

the amount of thinning- that should be done.

As conipavetl with denser plantinii- the first and possil)ly the

second earlier tliinnin<i' may be esca|)ed. but none of the others.

As has been pointed out, thiunin<^- has to take place fi-oni time

to tinu' throu<i'hout all but the later |)ei'iod of the forest's life.

The tinal crop oidy repi'eseiits, accordin<i' to the si)ecies

and the class of material it is desii-ed to produce, fi'om about

one-eiji'lith to say one-sixteenth, oi' even as little as a fortietli,

of the number originally planted, except in the case of "over

oj)en" ])lantin<|-, when the final crop may represent as mucdi

as one-fifth.

If Insiuiiis. foi- instance, is planted at a spacin<i' of S x S feet,

thinnin<i' must be carried out some time between the tenth and

fourteenth year, accordinji' to the rate of ji'rowth. ()win<>- to

over open plantin<:' these thinnin;^s would be weiuhty and

branchy, and have much ta|)er. ami would have to be i-emoved

from the foi'est at no mattei- how heavy cost, but would be

vahudess in remote i)laces for tind)er pur])oses. and of very

little value, if any, anywhere else unless the location of the

forest was es])eciall\' fa\()urable. A second thiniun<^' at least

would have to be made, but owin<i- to low grade and not large

size would not be profitable for milling purposes in remote, or

certaiidy not in very remote, places. A thii-d thinning- should

produce material of value.

If these thinnings were not cai-i-ied out—say in the case of

Tnsignis s|)aced S feet—after the tenth to fourteenth yeai' over-

crowding of both crowns and I'oots would take place and be

followed by gi-eatl\' I'etarded gi'o\\tli. I'esulting in injury and

iiatural su])pression of a eonsidei-able percentage of the trees,

and a i-eduction in the total yield by 40% to 60*;;^ of what might

havr- been (»btained by close |)lanting followed by |ii'()|)er

thinning. The overcrowded conditions would also much in-

crease liability to attacks by disease and insects.

A forest so established ami left to grow without thinning,

whilst being worse than the natural forest because of \i\ck of

early density. sulTei-s under the vei-y conditions of jn'olonged

strugule ami niuidi ureater expenditure in time than the

natural forest does, anil which it is the business of the forester
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to use his ai't Jiiid skill in pi'i'vcntiii^'. In otlicr wortls, no such

afforestation and neglect can be tfrnicd scicntifir forestry.

To repeat, to produce a heavy yield of lii<i'li ^rade timber in

tlie shoi-test tiuu\ plantinp- must be dense and must be followed

by fre(|ucHt thinnin<i- for the <z!"eatei- ])eri()d of the forest's life,

very ani|)le iwxmi beinu- ^iven during:' tiie last stage so that

large tinibci's may be obtained.

Failing adheranee to these principles and tiie can-ying out

of them properly, means slow growth, low grade timber, low

yield, increased disease risk. Open i)lanting also means much
greater fire risk.

If the location of the forest has been \vell chosen, that is,

if it is suburban or near the market or near water carriage,

and the species and sy.stem of planting wisely selected, the

thinnings which represent a large proportion of the total pro-

duce, can be looked to as the greatest insurance of financial

success as they would provide early and repeated returns, and
so w^ould pi-event the building up against the final crop heavy
accumulated charges for the establishment and maintenance,

with compounded interest on these and the cost of the land over

a long period, which would be the position in the case of a forest

that was not thinned.

The forester knows that he must thin aiul thin frequently,

and rather under than over, but he does not know ahead just

when each thinning should take place. For this he has, each

time, to rely on his own personal judgment, for unfortunately

so far foresters have practically no data to go on.

AVhilst information has been collected as to cominirative

rates of growth of various species, ])ractically no investigations

or experiments have been conducted in the Southern Hemi-

sphere to ascertain comparative rates of growth of various

species grown at various degrees of density and under various

conditions.

Collection of some such data, but within restricted limits,

is in progress in Europe, but of course, at the best, it will only

deal with species of trees grown in Europe and under

European conditions, and therefore can be of little, if any,

value in connection with forestry operations in southern lands.

Especially is this so because the species of trees, the rates of

growth, and the general climatic and other conditions are so

gi-eatly diffei-ent fi-om those in Europe.
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("llAI'TKK" XW.

nep:i) for data.

As has already been jioiiilcd out. tlie lack of data as to the

rchitive rates of ji'rowth uiuh'r diffci-eut conditions. es])ecially

as to the effect of association of different species, different

degrees of densit.w and diffei-ent sylvicn.lt ui-al treatment in

various Avaj's, is a xrvy serious di-awhaek. Without sucli data
for each country, district, and locality, there is U(. basis to

work ui)on, and the forester's yeneral and local kiu)\\ ledye,

and his judgment has to be depended upon to an undue extent,

and among other things it is inevitable that variations in

growth, that could not be reasonably anticii)ated will fre(|nentiy

develop and U])set calculations to such an extent that the

conse(jUeiU'es may l)e vei-y serious, and that in many other

ways, such as tinn- foi- and degree of thinning, may ])e

misjudged.

This ajiplies both to the seh'ctiou of species and sylvienl-

tui'al ti-eatmeut, wliieli are necessarily. esi)ecially in intensive

''mi.\<'(r' forestry, intei'dependeut.

Whilst some jjrivate plantei's cai'fied out work that has

sn])])lied some valnal)le inforuuition. State Forest Services have

ma(h' exceedingly little use of their opportunities. It was
cei'taiidy the first duty of the A'arious State Forest Services to

have immediately, aftei- having collected all information ])os-

sible from the work of ])i-i\ate and communal activities in

aflForestat ion in the \arious disti'icts in the respective countries,

to establisli widely compreliensive experinu'utal or denuuistra-

tive areas. Such should have incliuled all species kiu)wu to be,

oi' likely to pro\'e, suitable for atfoi'estat ion pni'i)oses in each

of the districts in each counti'v. and the ex|)ei'imeutal o])ei'alions

should have eiid)raced the Lirowing ol' these species tnnlei- all

ditfei'cnt conditions; each \ariation as to species, mixture, and
(h'nsity being divided into two, one part of each receiving

different treatment as to thinning. i)runing, etc.

Sncii work, had it becui initiated at the commencenuuit of

afforestation opei-atious in each country, would have provided

a source of much important infoi-mation for each country, and

would have, yeai's ago. reached a stage fi'oiii which (Mim|)|ete

data would be available upon which much of the ]iast and all
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tlu' pi't'sfiit (ipcfiitioii could li;i\r Ix'cu t'oiiiulcd. ;iii(l 1)(' available

for all future woi'k.

A (Icmonstration area, dcaliu;^- with scvci-al s|)('t'i('s of mueli

iiuporlaiu'c in soiit litTii lands, witli tlir object of providiu*;

('oini)ri'her.sive data that is much needed, as to density of

|)lantin<>', "i)ure'" and "mixed" stands of various characters,

the times ami decree of thinning- in each ease, and the com-

parative i-ates of <>ro\vtii undei- each set of conditions and at

all times, has been establislied under the dii'cction of the writer

by the Taranaki Forestry Company on its pi-operty within a

few miles of Xew Plymouth, in New Zealand.

The operations have been so designed aiul the records are

beinji- ke])t in such a way tliat the data that become avail-

able from time to time will form a reliable basis, notwith-

standing" variation in comparative rates of ••rowth in different

l)laces, U])on whieli to carry out forestry ojierations in

different districts and countries.

It will necessarily take some years for complete consum-
mation, but owing to the extraordinarily rapid growth that

takes place in the situation of the Taranaki forests, in (piite a

few years some important problems will be solved and much
very im])ortant information will be gained, all of whicli Avill

be of great value to foresters, and generally in connection with

forestry operations in Xew Zealand, Australia, and South
Africa.

The degree to which the different southern countries have
suffered through lack of data such as this differs approximately
in proi)ortion to the extent in each of recognition that there

has been, and use made, of si)ecial talent in forestry.

Though New Zealand has accomplished much in afforesta-

tion, judged from the stand of area afforested, conung next to

South Africa, she has unfortunately suffered far the most
from lack of ])roper nu'thods.

Tliough much of her earlier planting was right in method
as to spacing but wrong as to location, far the greater amount
was so shockingly wrong as to species and that combined with

wrong location and neglect, renders much of it practically

valueless.

Tt has been advanced in extenuation of what was done that

much of it was really in the nature of experiment. Such
excuse is, of coure, absurd, seeing that the so-called experiments

were no experiments at all. Some of the species included had
been proved, from one eiul of the country to the other, to be
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(luitc iiiisiiit I'll. ;iii(l llic iiuiiihtTs planted I'aii into millions

when a few Inuulrecls, or at llic most a tlionsaiul oi- two, of

eaeli wonld have been ainplc Tor any cxpci-iimMit

.

As neglect to investigate thoroughly all sources of informa-

tion that existed, and to eari-y out. as an initial step. e()m])re-

hensive experiments frf)]n wliicli reliable data eould be col-

lected, is so liampering, and as New Zealand affords a eon-

spit'Uoiis exa)ii])le of liow disastrous and costly tlie conseipience

of blind "rule of thuiid)" ])rocedure can be. the following

extract fi-om a i)ami)hlet Foi'tsfrii in .\ ( ic Z((iliin(l, i-eeently

l)ublishe(l is given :

—

Unsii'iahij-; Thkks.

Taxpayers' Money Absolutely Wasted.

Whilst private i)lantations have proved higldy profitable,

and the work done by them has been commended by foresters

of standing, the fact that in the twenty-ninth year of State
afforestation operations the paltry sum of £114 was the gross

amount that was received from tindx-r sales from |)lantations.

now nearly SO, ()()() acres in extent, and which stands in debt some-
wliere about one million and a half sterling, and that the gross

total received up to date from the same source is under £4, ()()(),

a sum that could easily be netted in the same time from ten

acres of private ])lantation, calls for the fullest investigation.

One valuable service ))rivate planters rendered, in addition

to that of the actual ])lantation work, was the experimental
and demonstration work carried out in different parts of both
islands. ]\Iuch of this was sufficiently long established before

any .State affoi-estation work began, to provide a very extensive

field from which much valuable data could have been collected

as to the a])|)roximate suitability of a great range of timber
trees for ))lanting in different ])arts of the Dominion. All this

valuable material was ignored, and to a very considerable

extent is still being neglected by the State Forest Service,

and the "lucky bag" sort of selection was adojjted, and so

followed the most wonderful aiul farcical jjcrformance con-

ceivable, as will be seen.

Planting commenced in LS})(), and by 1909 ll,09.'j acres

had been |)laute(l with ;}M.()i)2.():^7 trees, equal to 2,983 trees i)er

acre, at a cost of about £5 |)ei' 1,(K)() trees, and by tlie end of

19i;-5, 20,684 acres had been i)lante(l. holding 4!).2S4,2,s() trees,

an average of 2,388 trees i)er aei-e. as against tlie 2.953 per acre

of four years before, although imai'ly twelve million i)lants

had b'M-n used to replace failures—22 per cent.
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()u1 (if the t'ort y-iiinc iiiillioii (uld trees planted by the end
of IflLS over twenty-one nullions were larch planted in pure
stand. jjonji' before lliat time otliei- eountiMes liad ceased
l)lantin^- lai'cli in pure stand because of the ravages of disease,

and it was oidy being planted sparingly in mixture. To plant

]a)-eh to sueii an extent, not far short of one-half of the total

nundx ] of ti'ees planted, and to |)lant it in pure stand, in face

of experienee. was a mad gamble, and although lai-eh has done
in parts comparatively well, thei-e is, even with the best of

luck, no hope that it will ever pay.

.\ext to larch, take the ( "orsican pine. Whilst it is a valuable
timber tree it is ovei' slow in maturing, and the sap wood is

of poor (juality. it is very doubtful whether the wood of

immature Corsican pine trees is as good as that of properly
grown i)inus insignis. C'onseciuent on its slow maturing cpiality,

it will recpiire a long rotation period, which makes it, grown in

pure stand in remote location, more than doubtful of financial

success. But while time may prove there was warrant for plant-

ing Corsican pine in some locations, there is absolutely no
possible excuse for the frightful waste in planting 3,769,431
Anstrian pines, the capital cost of which was about £19,000,
wliich to-(lay stands as an accumulated debit of about £52,000,
none of which will ever be recovered. The Austrian pine is

a very inferior coarse-grained, knotty form of the Corsican,
yielding but a small amount of such poor cpiality timber. There
was absolutely no warrant for planting it, even in the worst
situations which have been afforested.

The following gives the number in 1909, and again in

1913, of nine out of about fifty s})ecies of trees, which have
been i)lanted, also the decrease between the tM'O periods:

—

1909. 1913. Decrease.
Austrian Pine
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alt lioiiLili iicai'ly twdvi' iiiillioii plaiils had hccii used to replace

failures in tin' plantations. 'I'liis ."),'_> 12,LMO had cost about

Cl2(), ()()(), wliicii by now repi-eseiits an aceuniulated debit of about

£71. ()()(), with notliin<i-. absolutelx' nothing-, left to show for it.

.\ow just iinajiine the State in a State afforestation seheiiu'

planting- over half a nullion sycamores, and about the same
numbei- of ash. 'J-IO.OOO sihcr birch. 7!>,()()() walnuts, over two
million oaks, and Kil.OOO prickly acacias (so-called), little

better than a tuixious weed I .\lar\cllous I

r>nl, had as these wei'e, they are nothin<i- to the i)lantin^' of

two nullion otld catalpasl There niusi indeed haxc been an

exceedin^ily impish imp in that "lucky l)a<i"' to iia\'e served out

such an assortment. ('atal|)a ! a tree known in its own counti'v

as one of the most uni'cliable, or rather as a sure failure in nine-

teen out of twenty places, and it had been tried from one end of

New Zealand to the other, and. at the best, and that on most

rare occasions, produced an ornaineidal slii-ub. .\o wonder
the 2,l(i*),544 of H»0!l had all but twenty-seven vanished by 1!)1:{,

and so vanished with tlieiii about another tll.OOO of the tax-

])ayers' money in first cost, which by now would e(pial about

aO.OOO of accumulated debit.

And last of this list, and by no means all, comes the half

million totai'a which by IDl;! had all vanislnnl from the State

|)lantations. i)ut unfortunately that was not the last of them, for a

numl)er were palmed off on farmers.

Such is pai'1 of the history of the "lucky bau'" selection

sy.stem ol' the eai-ly |)ei'iod of State afToreslat ion, and which
accounts pai'tly foi' <|uile a lot of the expenditure, and a trifle

of the loss that will have to be faced.

It Avould have been well to have left this histoi'y of the eai-lier

])ei-i()d alone had there been any assurance that we had come to an
end of such experiences. Ihifortunately continuance of some of

the worst features of the past is not being guarded against.

I'^iiiher refei-ence will be made to this on a later occasion.

Any forest i-y companies with a history anyway aj)])roachiiig

the abo\-e would \-ery soon ha\'e had to go into li(piidation with
e\ei-y penny of capital lost, but, of coui'se, the pockets of the

taxpayei- come undei- (piite a diffeivnt category. Jlowever, neither

])ast ncji' j)i'esent indicate that the "efficiency" boasted of is jusl

the sort either as to protection, management, oi- direction that

forestry enterpi'ises othei" than State concerns ai-e looking for.

All the planting included in the foregoing i-cfei-eiu-e, in fact

all from the inception of .\e\\ Zealand State afforestation in

189(5 until the last ten or twelve \-eai-s was what might be con-

sidei'cd fidl\- dense, the s|)acing avei-aging a])proximately

1 ft. X 4 ft. "J.T'-'O t i-ees pi-r acre. The s|)acing has lattei-ly })een
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Pinns iiiiliata. ()\eriinen ipen i,n(i\\ n I ii^i^m ^, timber of winch would he coar'^e.
and third ^rade. Sh(iw a in M.ite ( iicular No. 3 as readv to cut lor huiidui"

knotty,

limber
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widi'iifd (lilt to S feet x S feet ^ (ISO trees per ;i('re.()lie-(|U;niel-

of tile pi'evious iiuinhei'. This eliaiiiic \\;is not made heeause any

iiit'oi-niatioii had l)een gathered as 1o the most desiral)h' spacing'

for the pi-odiietion of i^ood tiiiil)ei-, but heeause it was realized

tliat it was iinpossihle, except a1 |)i'ohihit ive cost, to tliiii the

plantations in remote places where thinnings were valueless.

This extraordinary (•haii'i'e from 2,720 trees per aei'e 1o (iSO

—from what Sir David llut(dien termed hi^li tdass (dose

l)lantin<i' to "ovei- open" spaeiii<i- thai would result in produc-

tion of timber fit only for box wood—may reasonably be termed

a hurried uiu'oiisidered endeavour to retreat fi'om an untenable

position

—

wi'oii>r location— l)ut throuj^h what proves to be a

hliud alley.

I'nfort unately the t hii'ty-t\vo years' expei-ieiice, thou^ii

intorc'stino:, affords not a scrap of infoi-mat'on that was not

available before fi-om tlie experiences of pi'ivate plantei's.

Information as to rate of <i'rowtli of different species, w liilst

of some assistance in constructin<i' a basis to woi'k on, only

gfoes a very little way.

Particulars as to yields without a comjdete or fairly complete

knowled<>e of the conditions as to density, etc., at all stages

throujihout the <>'roM'th of the trees is of little value further

than establish in<i- the fact that, under some (|uite unknown sel

of conditiojis certain i-esults have been obtained. It simply

indicates that there ai-e condilions (nnknown ) undei- whi(di

certain yields are obtainable.

An exemplification of this iiicoii(diisi\'e, and therefore

almost vahudess, infoi'inatioii is contained in ('ireiilar Xo. ."} of

the New Zealand State Foi-est Service, issued in the name of

L. Macintosh Ellis, Director of Forests. Pa<i'e 2 displays a ])ie-

ture of a stand of Piiiiis insi^iiis "Heady for milling' into

buildinu- limbei-," etc., but the most noticeable thiiii:' about

it is that the stems fi-om bottom to to|) are studded with stubs

of dead bi'anches. Pajic 4 has the following':

—

"Spacinji- bein^' from (i to 10 feet apart. Hi^ht foot spaciny

is pi'obably the best distance on the ax'eraLic. At any of these

distances the bi-anehes are siippi-essed and (jiiickly killed." It

does not say eliminatecj. and the worst tliinji' that can happen
is for l»raii(d]es to be killed and not (diminated. and such trees

as th()se shown on paizcs 2 and S coxcred with (irm strong dead

bi-aindies around the butts of which. fi-oiii year t(» year \voo(|

has <i-rown, could at the best only produce low L;ra(h' timbei-,

little of which woulil be fit for building' purixises.
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Fui-llicr iiit'oi-iiijit ion is liivcu on pajics S, !), and 10 about

Ircrs ^i-owu on 2() aci-cs. 'IMic ajic is ^iven as 4(i years, and the

miiiihci- of trees staiuliiiji' per aere as 181). And under "Crop

eoiulitions" appears the following', viz.
—"Tlu' pines have

probably Ixmmi pbinted at 1.") feet apart, or iiave been well

IhiiuHM! when youn^." It is elcai- tlujt nothing' whatctver is

known as to tlie ori-iinal spaeinji', or in faet anytlun^', as to the

sylvieultural ti-eatment, and as everytliiu<i'—yield, (piality of

the limber, ete.—depends ui)on these, the whole information is

wortldess so far as bein^' an\- <iui(h' or l)asis to work on.

Tiu' total volume per aere is jiiven as 207,662 board feet,

and the annual inerement as ()27 e. ft. Then on pa^'e 4 ai)i)ears

the following- :

—

A<i-es. Xnndiei- of TriM's. Board ft. i)er aere.

10 LSI 7,200

15 175 87,080

20 169 66,600

25 168 108,240

80 157 140,400

85 151 170,640

40 145 190,080

45 189 205,200

This shows that under some unknown condition, from a

small area of unstated sliai)e, the tinal volume was 205,200 b. ft.

with an averag-e increment of 4,514 b. ft. is recorded, very hio-h

rates indeed. But as to whether the original distance was

4 X 4, oi- 6 X 6, or 7 x 7, or any other distance, followed or not

by careful periodical thinnin<>', or any thinnin<>-, or by natural

sup])i"ession. is (piite uidvuown. The a])pearance of the trees in

the pictures would seem to indicate ()])en ])lanting' and early

and scAcre tliinnin<i'.

The plantations shown on pages 2 and 8 are obviously small

and narrow, and cannot be taken as any guide to growth inider

forest eoiulitions.

.Xotwithstauding the statement in the circular that the

tind)er was "faii'ly clean," the appearance of the trees in the

pictures, and inferentially they I'cpresent the growth referred

to, iiulicates low grade timbei-. Less than half the yield of

high grade timber would probably net considerably more.

Further, it is remarkable that though the State Forest Ser-

vice plantations were started thirty-two yeai's ago, such infor-

mation as is given in this official circular has reference to
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pi-i\;i1 t'ly ('st;il)lisli(Ml phi lit ;it ions jiiid nol ihc Korcst Service's

own worlv.

Till- eirc'uhir ;il)ove i-et'erred to eontjiins oi'i |)a<i:e 4 the fol-

lowing' statement with ret'ereiiee to I'iniis insi<i-ni.s:—"Mixture
U'iili (illnr sj)(ci(s is mil prnnissihir owiiuj lo III' (jnul nipiditfi

with It'll icli III! tnr f/nnrs <lnriiiii IIk jirsi "JO iiim-s." Whatever
ina\' he the ease in some pa rt ieiihii- district this is not a eoi-reet

j^cneral statement.

Insiu'iiis is heini;' urowii (piite siieeessriilly in mixtui'e in

man\' [)h-iees in South Afi'iea, Australia, and New Zeahimhand
in at h'ast one instance lnsi<i'iiis in mixture is beini;' outurowu
to such an extent as to })e killed hy the other trees.

The South At'ricau l^'orest Depai'tmeiit issued a most \'aluat)le

Bulletin (Xo. 15;, "Pinus Insi<>-nis in South Africa," hy X. L.

Kin<i', District Forest Officer, ('a])e Proviiu-e.

'i'he Pidhuiu Liives much vei-y \-;iliiahh' iiifoi-mat ion, iii-

clucled amon<:'st wiiich are ])articulars of yiehls, etc., of staiuls

spaced (j ft. x (> ft., compared witii those of stands spaced

9 ft. X I) ft. i*eriodical thinnini;' Ix'iuLi' ma(h' in each case.

It wouhh unfort nnatfdy, seem that no compi-ehensive

desiji'lied (hunonstrat ion areas were estahhished in connection

Avitli which various syhieuitural methods couhl have l)een

carried out and from which, from time to time, (hita couhl ht-

collected.

Whilst it mi^ht have l)een expected that duriii": later tiuu's

(•om|)i'eheusive experiments in tlu' direction poiutecl out would

ha\'e been cari'ied out in iMU'ope, it is easily understood that in

earliei' times there would !H)t lia\'e appeai'cd ;iny need foi' ;iiiy-

tliin^' of the soi-t, seein;^' that, as most of the forestr\' opei'a-

tions were either in the direction of manaj^'ement and improved

workiu<i' of the uatui'al foi-ests, oi- of atforest at ion with in-

di<;'enous ti'ces. of which, what would appeal' siiflicieiit . kuow-

ledfi'c c<»ul(l l)e LiJeaned from the natural forests. liiil the

ueji'lect in this connection is ahsoliitidy i ncoiii preheiisihle in the

case of (»ur southern lauds, ami especially so in that of .Xew

Zealaiul, which had to depend entirely on exotic trees for all

affoi'est at ion purposes. South Afi'ica, thoiiijli not so iie<_;lect fill.

is in a somewhat similar position. Australia, thoiuih w<'ll

supplied with indi<_;rnous hai'dwoods. was poorly so in soft-

woods, and will ha\e to depend almost entirely for fiitiU'C

sup|)lies on a iTorest at ion with exotii- softwoods.
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Chapter XV.

PRUNING.

Slioi'Tly tlic forcstcf's aim is tlic produclion oT iinu-li liigh-

lifatlc tiiiil)(.'r ((uickly. Ksscntials towai-ds that end are dense

planting- and rei>^''it<'d t liiiiiiiiiji', for, by sncli means only,

;i("ii('i-ally si)eakin<i', eaii steady vifi'orons <i-rowth of lonji' clean

holes ea|)al)l(' of produeiiiii' strai<ilit, dense, even-<>raiiied timlx'r

free from kin)ts he hroujiht ahont.

Such <:'rowth iiielndes early elimination of side hranelu's by

natural Jiicans. whieli obviates almost all necessity for artificial

piMuiin^'.

If afforestation is carricnl out on sound lines there shonki

he, with some special exce])tions, no need, or at the most very

little need, for artificial pruning' beyond nnder special circnm-

stauces, the renn)val of dead branches.

Althonfjli at one tinu' wlu'n over-wide plantin<>' was prac-

tised aiul a very considerable anH)nnt of ]irnnin<»' was resorted

to, inclndin<i' the removal of much <ireen material, it is now,

so far as g-reen matei-ial is coiic(n"ned, very generally con-

demned as a practice, and resort to it is only recognized as

warranted nnder excei)tional circumstances.

If the planting is dense enough very few, and those onlj^

weak, side branches form, and are ([nickly killed and pnshed off

l)y the growing tind)er. Snfficient density shonld be main-

tained thronghont by rather nnder than over thinning to

prevent, during the greater ])eriod of height growth, side

braiK'hes of any size, or containing any heart-wood, being

formed.

A degree of })rnning may be warranted nnder circumstances

such as in the case of an irregnlar and nneven aged plantation

where it is desired to annul as far as possible the ill effects of

natural conditions or of earlier neglect, or in the case of over

open spacing where initural suppression and elimination

cannot take ]ilace <piickly enough. But the expense of any

extensive o])erations wonld be prohibitive.

The side branches of some sjiecies of liardwoods and of

some softwoods are vci-y persistent, bnt mnch even in such

cases can be done by density of planting and by jndicious

mixtnre.
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Maw say.^ in Tin I'niclirt of Fonstrii—"Side 1)1 aiiclii'N inilst

I)t' natiii"all\' killed hft'oiT tlicy afc loo \)\'j: 1o I'cadily dfop otV;

in otluT woi'ds tlu' trt'i'^ must l»i' |)iaiitt'd so closr that laiiic side

l»ranclu'.s t-an never d('\('lo|)."'

That is a Ncry clear exposition of a |)i-iiiei|)le ttial should

always he t'ollowed.

Sir William Schlich, in \'ol. II.. payc "JHS. has the t'oliowinu-:

—"Trees which ui-ow ii|) in crowded woods lose the lower

branches natnrall\'. owinti' to the insut'ticiency of lii^ht. and this

process proceeds up t h<' stem with the elexation of the leaf

canopy from the <rround.""

A. (t. Foi'hes, in I'J)if/lisli Sfiiti Fti)(sf)-i/, pa^'e 14."):
—jiut the

fact is eithei' i<rnored oi- lost si^ht of, that the necessity for

priinin<r can he avoided to a <i'reat measure by syl vicult ural

mixtures, or main1ainin<i- tlu' ci-op at a proper density.""

Professor Charles E. Curtis, in his Pnicl icnl Ftinslri/. 1I»2(I.

has the foUowinji; :—Pajre, ."iH

—

"Tlie lateral l)ranches must die

off, and not be cut (in fact, i)i-unin<:- of any kind is an e\il

resnltino; from the neglect of welld<nown rules, and should, in

I'eally tjood forestry, be unnecessary); and to secure this the

trees must l)e sufficiently close. If too close, howexcr. the

branches will die off before they have |)ei-foi-ined their functions;

if too wide, it will be necessai'y to cut them ot'f. which, as before

stated, rt'sidts in injui-y to the fiitui-e timhei'.'"

What i*i-ofessor Curtis im])lii's by too close and too wide can

))c judfred t)y the followinjr :

—

"In my practice—and I ha\'e

had time to |)i-ove its efficacy— I plant 4 feet apart on the e(|ui-

latci'al principle."

i'rofe.s.soi- ('urtis, in sayin>i- '"lliat pi'unin^' of any kind is an

evil i"esultin<r from ne<_;lecl of well-known rules and that it shoidd

in really jrood foi-estry be unneces.sai'y," " expresses wluit is now
ireiierally held by forestei's to be the oidy sound ))ractice. foi'

though there are some few species which are planted foi' timber

production in the .\oi-thci'ii Hemisphere that ai'e lutt entirely

responsive to this treatment, it is an absolutely souiul rule to

follow in afforestation in our southern lauds, for no other

course is economically practicable unless under sonu- s|»ecial

conditions, such as in the case of a small niimbei- of trees

(the side bi-anches of which are persistent ) per acre which have

been planted to comi)ose the final ci'op, pi-oper density beinjr

obtained by piantin<_'- of <itliei- sjx'cies \\hi(di ai-e all to be cut

out in thinnin^'-s and intei-niediate ci'ops.
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1 l()\V('\t'i', tlicfc m;iy he coik lit ions, sucli as ali'cady iiicii-

tioiU'd. undiT wliicli it iiia_\' hr (li'siral)li' to caiTV out some
artificial i)iMiniii;^'.

'I'lic advautaj^'c of pi-utiin^- is that the I'cinoN'al of side

hi-aiudics, if not ovcrdoiif, lends to

(1) Moi'c viyorous hciylit <ii-()wt li.

(2) Lessen taper.

(3) Prevent or lessen knots.

(4) And in the ease of dead hraiudics, prevent dead

wood hciii^' eiidx'ddcd in the tiintx'f.

Apart from elose prunin<>' the eiittin^' back of branches

whieii are crowdinp,' or oversha(h)\vinjj: other trees is often

advantaiicous.

Tlie (lisa(lvanta<i'es of prnnin<]r are:

—

(1) It is usually excessively costly, and on tliat account

can oidy be carried out in s|)ecial eases and to a

limited extent.

(2) It requires considerable skill and care or more harm
than <i'ood will be done, and therefoi'e few can be

entrnsted with the work.

(3) P^re(|uently, especially in the case of those trees

lackin<i- full vig'our of <»'rowtli, it exposes the trees

to attack by disease and insects.

Before ])roceedin<i' to indicate where, how, and when
artificial ])runin<i' may be undertaken, it is well, as the chief

object of ])runin<>: is to prevent knots, to be clear as to the

different kinds of knots and their effect.

8onu' species of trees if <i'rown se])arately or very widely

si)aced will <>row very many side branches—in the case of some
species many slender ones and in that of other fewer but

heavier—which will rapidly form heartwood and become
stron<i'. in most cases so lon<i- as these branches remain green

and continue to o;row, the timber will not suffer very nnich

injury, in fact, in some instances, such as with some ornanu'utal

timbers—the grrowth of knots—.so long' as the grain is close

—

due to the continuance of growing side branches, adds to the

beauty and value of the timber, but the timber will be less

even, and less straight in grain, and of less strength, and so for

structural purposes it will be faulty, but the degree of

blemislies will not be serious. Therefore independent trees

and those which have been so widely spaced that the side

branches have continued to grow, whilst having considerable
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Taper aiiil waslcl'iil and costly to roiivci't, will |)i-()(lii('c (|iiit('

saleable limber.

( )n the other hand should the side hi-aiudies die owin;^- to the

liatUfe (d' lii-owtli (d' the tree or the latei" (dosiii;^- in of the

canopy, so excdndin^- the li^ht, the whole position will he

altei('(|. for eithei- the side bran(dies must be reinoxcd each

season as they die. or then eaidi yeai^'s ;^i-owth (d' tiud)er

aroniul the stem will encdose dead wood, eacdi piece of whi(di

will become a " eofk " or " loose " knot, and the resnltant t ind)er

\\ill constMpieiitly be of very b)\v <ira(le or almost woi-thless.

It follows that "over open" |)lailtinjZ', su(di as S feet x S feet.

wliieli pcnuits, as for instance in the case of I'inns insi^'iiis, tlie

<>:ro\\'th of strong' lateral bi'ancdies for sevci-al years, followed

later by a (dosing' in of the cano|)y caiisin^z' all the lateral

branehes to die. results in a position |)i"a(dically impossible to

deal with.

])uriii<^- some years of the free iii-owth of lateral branidies

unduly I'apid diameter ui-owth would lake place, i-esultin^' in

wide annual rin;^s of soft open-drained tind)er lull of "fast"

knots, and whilst it would be practicable to prune off some

(d' the lowci- latei'al bi'a)iches, the same condition of strong'

lateral brancdies, later dyinj^-. would continue ri<iht up the stem,

and the cost of eai'i-yiuii' out (dfective pruning- would be alto-

•retlier pi-()hibiti\'e. exceedini;- many limes over what would

have been the cost of a |)roper (dosely spaced plantation.

Failing' pi'uiniiL;. the dead stubs would become embedded,
I'esult iuii' in numerous "loose" knots.

The i)runin<i' of dead or even ui-eeii lateral bi'aiudies \\(udd

be wai'ranted in su(di cases as in. foi- instance, an otherwise

satisfactory plantation, where liavin;^' places wliei-e. tlii-ou^ih

failures (d' a I'rw ti-ees. part had become too openly s|)aee(l oi-

where, foi- some otln-r reason, the lateral bramdu's (d' a few

trees were over pei'sisteilt. Also aloil^' forest mai'^ius, in-

cludin;^' |)art icida riy the mari;ins a.uainst (ii-ed)i'ea ks. f<u'est

I'oads or ti-a(d\s, whe|-e the i-emoval (d' all inflanniiable matei-ial

undei' the trees for a depth l)a(d< (d' sexcral t I'eivs. should always

incdude the i'emo\al (d' all dead brantdies.

Dead wood.—So fai- as the cost will permit, the i'emo\al of

all dead wood, if pi-opei'ly done, cannot be other than a beufdit,

and. t liei'(d'oi-e, in e\ei-_\ case the s|)e(dal (drcu mst a nees and

(lejrree of advanta;^e must be taken into considei-at ion in

judfrin^- wludher the I'Xpenditure is wai-ranted oi' not, but it

mav be taken as certain that under no oi-(linai-\' cii-ciimst ances
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is it ccoiioiiiirallN' pdssiljlc to I'cctit'y tlic ill ct^'cets of "over

o|)('ii " |)hiiitiii<i- l)y |)i-iiiiiiiL;'.

'IMici-c is (me cIjiss of plantation wlici-c artificial pninin<;

may \)v pi'actiscd williont too "ircat cost and with distinct

a(lvanta<i('. tiiat is where a "mixed" plantation has been estab-

lished, so that a small proijoi't ion only of the 1i-ees plante(l

will compose the final crop, and these trees l)ein<|- of a kind

that will not readil\- shed theii- lateral branches, may have a

|)r()poi-tion of these removed from time to time.

Green branches. -'Phe pi-unin,u' of <ireen branches is liiuhly

undesirable, and shoidd only be resorted to under very special

cii-cumstances, and carried out only to a limited extent, and at

the ri<iht time, and oidy by one who has skill and knowledge.

The removal of double stems is always wai-ranted, and,

usually also is that of any proportionately extra heavy

branches that ai-e likely to intei'fere with well-balanced <irowth

oi- unduly crowd othei- trees.

if for some reason some priuiing of <ireen latei'al branches

is nndei'taken it should be limited to not moi-e than at the

most a proportion of one-fifth of tlie total on a tree. The

removal of any lar<z('i' pro|)oi-tion of ;^reen branches seriously

(diecks growth, and is likely to injure the health of the tree.

The more re<iularly ])lanted and the more fully stocked a

plantation is the better, and the less ])runin<>', if any at all, will

be re(iuired. But even if well established, neglect of the planta-

tion will soon result in considerable deterioration and a certain

amount of ])riniing and stopping l)ack of branches may have

to be resorted to.

During early years of establishing a ])lantation conditions

of growth may warrant a certain amount of stopping back of

side branches that tend to overshadow or overcrowd other

trees, and some close pruning and st()i)i)ing back of branches

to check the growth of over fast trees, at the same time giving

more light and room to backward ones.

All pruning should be done at the earliest stage })ossible.

The lai'ger the branches have become the more inidesirable,

and the more costly, will the o]ieration be.

^law, in The Pnicticc of Forvsiy]!, says:
—"Tn the case of

conifers an almost invariable rule should be observed, namely,

'never i^rune a green branch.' One great reason for that is the

danger of insect and fungoid attacks is so very much increased

by the operation."
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l'>iit in coimccl ion willi lliis it hiis to l)c lioi'nc in mind tluit

the risk is iiincli iii-cjitci- in coldcf cliuKltcs siidi ;is iioi'tllci'll

;iMil middle iMiropc tlinii in w jii'iiici-. and in tlic sul)-t f()])i(';il

tiatni'c of the climatf in much of our sontlicrn lands the I'isk is

7U)t ^rcat w lici'f dcaliii":' with most species. es|)ecially if the woi'k

is cai'cfnlly done and done at the ri^ht time, hut in the case of

some species the I'isk is so lifeat, oi- it may he said that disease

and inseet attack is so cei'tain that ai'titicial pi'unin<:' should

on no account he attempted. Such foi- instance as the lihickwood

{Acacia melaiioji/laii) the pfunin<i' of which is invariably fatal.

( )n the other hand I>la(d\' Wattle i Ac<ici<i ihciirrriis) and sonic

of the other Acacias stand pruinn^- and cuttini^- hack x'ei-y well.

(ienei-ally sj)eakiii<i', besides the risk of fiuiji'oid and inseet

attacks, ])i'uiun<'- done at th(> wron<i' time or done carelessly will

often do more harm by far than woidd result if not done at all.

Time for Pruning.— llei-e a^ain (dimate is a most im|)ortant

consideration. The i-apid iii'owth in oui' wai'mei- (dimes uives us

a much freer hand.

in Europe the (piestiou of the most suitable time for

pi'UiunL;- is fai' from settletl. Some authorities, sncdi as Schli(di.

lean towards the doriiiani period because of the ;ii-eater idsk

of funu-oid and insect attatd'C duriiit;- the ;i'ro\vinL;- period, and
because wounds caniuit be successfully treated with pitcdi,

tai', oil of turpentine, oi- sucdi like whilst the sap is ilowin;^'.

Fi-om actual e.\pei-ience in oui' southeiMi lands the most

vijiorous tirowini:' seas(Hi is fai' the best. If the cut is made
clean and close without injury to the suri'oundiuL; bark, the

wound will be so (pn(d\ly covered ovei' that no di'yiui:- or

ci-a(d\in'_;- o|' the wood has time to take place. liut it must

always be i-emembei-ed that the smaller and ycuiULicr the

branidn's are the safei- and moi-e sui'idy successful will the

opei'afion be.

ThroULih accident oi" foi' some special I'casoii the removal

of laru'cr w<)o(l ma.\" be desii-able. but the avoidance of bleiinsh

in the timbei- oi- other iu.jury is iiiu(di less assui'ed.

How to prune.— Whethei- it is dead ()! -il'eeu wood that is

to be removed, the ciM slioidd be a (deau Upwai'd cut. made
(juite. oi- as neai-ly as possible, flush with the stem, but without

injui'y to the hark of the ti'ee. It has to he I'emendiered that

during' the most xi^-oi-ons izi-owint: period is the time when
})ai'k is most easily i-aised fi-om the wood, ami thei-(d'ore

especial cai'c is necessary that wliate\-er tool is used it should

be very sharj). and the cut should be made (|ui1e (dean and
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iiKMit ()i- pull nr |)rcssiiiT (HI aii\- i>art of tlic hark. Kaisin<i- of

tlic hark from \\>r wood around llic cut is ('s|)(H'ially liahlc in

case of Eui_'aly|)ts.

The siiianci- llic hi-aiu'li tlic easier it is to make a cdcan and

^•rry (dose cut without doiii^' any injury, and a very sharp

sti'oiii:' knife, or dout)h'-ed^-e<l secateurs will iisnall\- answer

the pui-pose. hut if the hi-ancdies ai'c lai-^cr and hai-der. the

operation will he fai- less easy and the risk of injury to the

hark iiiiudi iii-eater, and a st i-onii'ei- tool than a knife or seca-

teurs will he necessary.

Foi- lar<z('r hranches a saw will have to l)e used, hut for

h-ssei- oiu's. hut such as are too strong for a knife, a rather

thin sliuht curved hook, with the curve short and near the end,

ust'd with a mallet, with whicdi to strike it upwai'ds. is a safe

and effecti^e tool. A (diis(d, sonu^what like a thin hroad

mortise chisel, slightly gouge-shaped, can he used with a

mallet.

Light axes and slashers are Ix'iiig used, hut should he ahso-

lutel>- condemned hy any forester who knows his work, for it is

])ractically impossihie. even if carried out hy an expert hand,

to do work with such tools without a very high jiercentage of

defective cuts resulting either in the collar (stem hark round

the butt of the branch) being injured or then a stub being left.

On no consideration should a i-agged cut be made, or the face

of a cut in the tree have the least split, or any injury be done

to the bark of the tree, and above all not the least sign of a snag

or stub should remain, for if any such remains a very serious

Haw will at the l)est result, besides which a risk of injury

Ihrough fungoid or insect pests will be incurred.

Wlu'U work is not done with the object of eliminating

lateral branches hut only to shorten them so as to prevent

crowding or overshadowing, or in conjunction with a rather

severe removal of lower branches, to check the growth of

over-rapid growing \()ung trees so that the slower oiu's may
cat(di up. or when the work is in the nature of trimming an

(Uiter face of a plantation against a road or tire-break, the

cutting hack of hi-anches is an entirely different operation.

It is not lU'arly so risky, as it does not involve, if well done,

])ractically any insect or disease risk, nor is there risk of any

injiu-y to the bark of the tree, noi- any need for exactness as

to the ])lace of the cut. and so can he well and rapidly done

\vith slashers or any siudi like tools by any reasonably good

workman.
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ClIAl'TKi; X\'l.

LOCATION.

Here ill usiiiL'' tlic tcnii " Locritiou ''
it is used in the more

usiijil sense to indieate position in rehition 1o otlier jilaces

and not, as used in some works on t'orrsii-y. with I'efereiice to

tlie ni'culiarities of the situation as to (•liiiiat<'. soil. asjX'ct, etc.

It is iiardly an over-statement to sa> th;it in commercial

forestry everythin<r depends npon location.

Xo matter how rapid the <zro\\tii of tiu' trees, how o'reat

tlu' \iel(l, and how hi<>-h the (dass of timber produced, tlie

inability to dispose of tin- tliinnin^s ami small wood and the

excessive cost of hanlauc on all material produced ihroujih

remoteness from a mai'ket may render the undertakiiiji; a

financial failure. In (.tliei- woi-ds the finest forest fully stocked

with the best tind)er may be valueless because it is inacces-

sible, or because the cost of haulai^-e a(l(lc(l to other costs

exceeds the mai'ket value of the tindx'i'.

Furtlici'. liii;ii-(das> iiile!isi\c foi-esti'y cannot be practised

in a remote location for the same reasons as already L-iven,

and therefore hi<ih ti'rade timbci' cannot be jjrotluced.

The all-im|)ortant (juestion of location, for obvious reasons,

hardly arose in the jiast, for in the different countries where

more or less scientific methods were api)lie(l to forestry and
afforestation, there were natural forests or woods or lon<i-

established i)lantations generally scattered over their whole

areas, and further the earlier conserA'ation and afforestation

was larjrely in the hands of ])ri\ate individuals or were com-

munal and not State o^vned.

I'lidei- prixate oi- coiiimuual cntei-prise. conservation \vould

largtdy. and atforestatioii still more so. tend to be widely

scattered in many places, and to a jrreat extent to be more or

less subni'ban.

By whom European Forests are Owned.—liearinp: in mind
how widely scattered over the whole area are forests in

Eurojie. and lutw many suburban oi- semi-suburban foi-ests

there are ai'onnd Pai'is. l»i-ussels. and otliei- cities, it is si<iniii-

cant and interesting^ to note the relatixf owncrshi]) as between

State and non-State in the various countries of Kurope, as

displayed by immediate pre-War figures.
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Tile tOllowiii^- nvr the pt'i'ccnt a;it's of t'Drcstcd aiTas held

l)y ollicf owners than the State:—
(Jreat Ilritain HT. Italy !)(>. Uelj-iuiu !)."), Switzerland 1)5,

Austria 9:5, P()rtn<:al '.12. France S8, Ilung-ary 85, Deuinarlv 7(j,

Norway 72, l>id<i'ai-ia 70. Sweden (i7. and Germany ()(i.

Professor Cnrtis. in his Tlic MiDKUjvmcnf and PhnilliKj of

liritish Woodlands, says:- "The common idea that our waste

lands should be |)lan1ed. is based on a nusconceptioTi of facts.

True, if waste lands are situated near roads and railways, or

within prolilable i-eaeh of inai'kets, such an investment of capital

would be wise; but if they are far a\\ay from both, as they

chiefly are, such an investment is likely to end in failure."

Government authorities.—With the advent of Government
authorities into afforestation activities, the distinct tendency

has been to allow the lowness of the value of the land to b(^ the

deciding factor in the (juestiou of location, itinoriiu.^' all other

considerations.

Wliilst there mipht be some excuse, though no real warrant,

for such an attitude in connection Avith forestry for timber

purposes in countries in the Northern Hemisphere wdiere tree

growth is very slow and ])opulation is dense, tliere is no excuse

or warrant whatever foi- the same attitude by governments

of our southern lands, wliei'e all the conditions are entirely

different.

The fetish of cheap land.—The fetish of cheap land has

imposed itself in man\" counti'ies. including those of the south,

but it has New Zealand as its chief exponent.

Leaving out of consideration here "Protective" and

"Keclamative" forests, the main ob.jects of wdiich are not

the i)roduction of timber, and also apart from forests wdiicli

may be established for the pi-oduction of large (luantities of

material f(n' some special |)uri)ose of nuinufacture or ex-

traction—such as wood pul|)

—

lU'ar the foi'est, remote f(n"ests,

that is, those which are remote from centres of po])ulation or

close settlement, or fi'om nu'ans of water carriage, must

always be under very heavy disadvantages, such as heavy

haulage costs on ail forest i)r()duce, lack of markets for thin-

nings and all small wood, and as a consequence debarred from

adherence to proper priuci|)les of forestry and sylviculture

exce]it at jjrohibitive cost.

The fetish of cheap land has played such a vei-y serious

])art in afforestation activities, especially so in the various

State undertakings in southern lands, tliat it is most important
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llial tlii'fc slidiild l)c ;i clcjirt'i- concept idii of wlijit is implied
1)\' scieiititic Torestry, viz.. the |)i-()(hicl ion of ^ood liiul)er

(|tiit'kly, nt low cost, ;ind ;i Ixdlei- uiidci-sljiiidiii"^- as to upon
Aviiat factors tlic ultimate cost of timber to the consumer
chiefly de|)ends—assuming- that it can he sold at cost price.

Of what the Cost of Timber chiefly consists. The ultimate
cost to the coiisumer is made Up. in the main, of the followint!-

several cliar<>es :

—

Cost of (1) land. (2) estahlishment . Cii maintenance.

(4) fire, disease, and othei- i-isks. (")) fellin-:- and i-emoval fi-om

tile forest to the mill. ( (i ) conversion. (7) haulage, freiji-lit, etc.,

(H) sale. (!h ovei-head (diaries, ami (10) compound interest

on the lU't d(d)its.

< )(' (MUii-se the amount of the yield and the class and the

^^n-ade of the timbei' pi-oduced are inse|)ai'a l)l.\' involved in the

above, and it will he found that those and the cost of haulage

and assoeiated (diar^'cs ami the a<M'umulated mainteiiaiu'e ami

interest charg'es. oi- in othei- woi-ds "time." ai-e by fai- the

jrreatest factors.

As a pi-eliminai-y. so that it will be in mind, whilst con-

sidering' the other I'eatui'cs. it is well to iinjicate how iii'cat

a factoi' compound intei-est cliarLi'es—"time"—may be, if tin;

time is prolon;^-ed befoi'c a I'eturn is obtained.

It has been contended by some. e\<'n by Idi-estcrs of some

i'e])Ute. that the idea of compound interest is just a bo^cy and

tliat it should not be taken into account. P'oi-esti'y underta l\in;^'s

siiould and must be treated on pro|)ei' busiiu'ss lines, and the

eost of capital sindv in this, as in any othei" undei'takin^- must

be taken iido accouid. 'flie pi-ivate in\cstoi- will look for a

I'elurn foi- his capital that will at least e(pial the annual interest

obtainable from ordinai'y in\-est imuits. ami State forestry

undertaking's should, at the least, aim at recou|)nM'nt of. besides

the cajjital. the interest paid on State loans out of which they

ai'e financed.

As location ami the influence that the fetish of cheap lainl

has had on the (dioice of location is bein;^- dealt with, it is W(dl to

compare what would apply to a l-emote foi-est whei'e the cost of

land would be yciy little, or e\'en nothini; at all. but from

whi(di. owiiii;' to its i-emote location, lu) early retui'us could be

obtained, as thininn<:s would be unsaleable, with a foi'cst

located near a market--say a suburban foi'cst—whei'c hitili class

iidensive forestr\- could be practised because thinniniis and

small-wood would be saleable at a pi'ofit. and thei'(d'ore a'jainst
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siu'li a foi't'st tlicrc would he no accmiiiihit ioii of cliarj^cs

huildiiiL:- up at'ttT about tlu' tcutli year.

Assuniiii<i' as a first cliarjr'' t') |»i'r acre foi- cstablislmuMit

and nothing for land in flu- caso of a remote forest and €10

|)er aci-c for establisliincnt and £10 per aei-e for land in the

case of a subiu'ban forest, aiul €1 per aere per aiinniii in each

case to cover maintenance, protection, risks, rates and taxes,

and other overhead eharji-es.

The followinji' table displa\"s wlial woidd he the position as

to acciiiniilated charges per aci-e, on a 5', eonipounded interest

basis, at the different periods t^iven. In the ease of a remote
forest where no eai'ly returns could be obtained and in the case

of a suburban foi-est whei-e eliar"^-es a,i;ainst it would l)e cleared

oft' within an early period.

Comparison of Accumulated Charges.
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The sort of over open grown Insignis pine, the milling of which brings the timber
into bad repute.
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tree (csl inialcd \o ^^row I^O*"^ to H()''/r faster lliaii any other piiic),.

and a surer L;i-o\\er tliaii an\- other in South Africa. Australia,

and New Zealand, it is reasonable to take it as the standard.

Yields and costs of haulage, etc.—Actual yields of Finns

insii.:nis have i-ea(died ovei- "JOO,!)!)!) snp. feet, and under |)ro])ei'

methods of alforestation and sylvieult ni-al inaiui.u'eiuent the

total timber pov acre that can be <>'ro\\n would largely exceed

the above. Ilowevt'l', !;"){), ()()() sup. feet per aci'e in :!() to ^55

years can be taken as a sound basis to \\orl< on in Xew Zealand,

and over 100. ()()() in South AlVica and Australia.

A near located or suburban forest, such as the Tai-aiud^i

Forests, wliicli are within a few miles of Xew l'lynH)Uth town
and port, where intensive afforestation and pi-oper syhiculfural

methods could be pi-actised, means amon^' otliei' thintis dense

planting- and many tliinninys, oi- rather some tliinninizs pins

intei-mediate crops.

Dense plantin.ii' and repeated thiuuinu' results in hiL'li yi(dd

and hiuhest <irade timber—a yield in pi'actice appi'oxiiiiaf in<i'

the theoretical. A yield approximatin<i' 100'^ of the theoretical

as compared to (56',; practical conversion of low-<>rade timber

from over-open p]antin<i'.

Low _urade tind)ei" is a drn<>' in the mai'ket at prices from
one-half to one-third oi' less of that (»f hiiiii j^rade—€1 a.ii'ainst

.£2 to £.'} or even more. .\nd this ])osition cannot be othei- than

accentuated in the future, seein<i' the tii-eat extent of "over
open" plaidini;' that is Ix'inu- cai'ried out. and whicdi cannot

do othei- than i-esult in a flood of low <irade material.

Near market or subui'ban location where intensive foi-estry

can be j)ractised nicjius early returns, as all tliiniunus—fuel,,

fencin<i\ poles ol' all kinds, sleepers, piles, pi'ops, etc.—can be

sold at a profit, whilst in the case of remote foi-ests the heavy
haulage costs make the sale of all earliei- thinnin<is impossible,.

thou<:h latei- intei-mediate ci'ops may be made to ])ay costs, but

all small wood would be woi-thless.

Tile sales fi-om iieai' located oi- sul)ni'ban foiv^sts would
commence at fi-om t lu' eiiiht h to the tenth yejii-. and these would
at least clear the foi-est of all charges, so there would be lu)

debits to accumulate at compound interest, against any of

the latei' ci"0|)s, whilst in the case of a i'enn)te foi'esi thei-e

would, on the basis shown in the fable, ;it the ^lOfh year be an

accumulation of Css per ;ici-e, Ol' at the 4()tli yeai- lilTdi.

The next disadvantage in I'emote location as compai'e(l with

a near market or subui'ban. is that in the case of ;i subui'ban
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Fdi-cst. wliicli |)('riiiits liiu'Ii clnss intensive mixed forestry, a
\iel(l dl' L'OO.OOO sup. feel, mostly liiuli ui'ade. e;iii be ensured,
whilst ill llie e;ise of ;i remote Forest, where intensive forestry
crinnot he prael ised, ;i yiehl of exceeding' 120,000 sup. feet,

iiiostl>" low ,ur;i(h'. e;iiiiio1 he counted on, even in a 40 year
|)erio(h

ill eomieelioii wilh the (juestion of comparative yield, it

has been sliowii hy actual measurement that the yield of a
(i ft. X (i ft. spaced ci-o|), counting thinnings, exceeded that of a
!> ft. X !) ft. spaced crop by 40'/, and the loss in actual con-
version of the lattei- would much exceed that of the former.

The next question whicli, next to that of grade, is the most
im))ortant. is tluit of liaulage.

Assuming that tlie total cost, made up of felling, haulage to
the mill, conversion, liaulage to and loading on the railway
tnu'ks, and unloading aiul carting from the railway to the
])uildcrs' yards was only equal to total cost from the suburban
forest to the builders' yards and assuming 100,000 sup. feet
only ])er acre to be hauled by rail, the disadvantage in this
dii'eetion alone to the remote forest as compared wnth the subur-
l)aii would be the amount of the railway freight for whatever
the distance.

So that some fair idea of how great a charge per acre the
matter of haulage may be, especially on the low grade ])roduct
of a remote forest, the actual position of the New Zealand
State forests near Rotorua and the Xew Zealand State railway
taritf may fairly be taken.

The distance of Rotorua from the city of Auckland is 171
nnles, and the nearest part of the forests is several miles from
the railway terminus, and other parts are a great distance,
which Avould entail excessive extra haulage costs to the raihvay
far beyond those from a .suburban forest to the builders' yards.

The tariff railway freight on timber for 171 miles—the
distance from Rotorua to Auckland—is 5/4 per 100 sup. feet
(on 100 miles it is 4 5, and on 150 miles 5/2). The rate from
Rotorua, 5 4 on 100,000 suj). feet w^ould amount to a charge
of £266 18s. 4d. |)er acre, and that on low^ grade timber, plus
an accumulated charge of £156, or a total disadvantage on
those scores alone of over £420 ])er acre, with much less yield
and lower quality than that of a suburban forest.

It has been very truly said that the suburban forests carry
the remote ones on their backs. That any forest producing
low grade timber, excei)t for purpose of manufacture of wood
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])rn(ln('ts on the iii'ouiul, could stand such a cimisImul;' cliarjic

per acre (»n these two scores ahuie. in achlition to all the other

costs of exploitation is not eoncei\;i hie. nnd afforestation on

such conditions is uiKpiest ioiiahly eeonoiuieall y misound, for

it could not be financially successful unless the consuiiiei- was,

tlirou^iih a monopoly, forced to pay an uiidid.\' hiizh price for

the timber.

To summarize—The foreiioiim is luit su^'tj'ested as any

exact statement, as conditions and cii-cumstances are so

varyin<>' that it is im])0ssible to <iive more than a])i)roximate

comparisons, but a consideration of the subject and tlu' advan-

taji'es and disadvauta<i'es disclose the followin.u' :

—

Suburban oi- near location permits intensive alfoi'estation

and liijih <>'rade sylvicultural methods because Iliinnin<>'s and

small wood of every kiiul can be ))i'ofital)ly disposed of, and

est al)lishment. maintenance, and all other costs can l)e early

recouped, so pi'e\'ent ini;' any accumulation of charucs auainst

later crojis.

Near location, to.ucthei- with more favourable situation as

to climate, aspect, soil, and confiy'uratiou. which iiia.v ])e ob-

tained by paying' a considerable ])rice i'or the laiul. will permit

of intensive mixed foresti-y. with a wide i-auLi'e of choice of

the moi-e valuable species, and so ensure returns that will

outweio'li many times over the cost of the laiul.

Dense planting' and repeated thinning under proper direc-

tion will ensure high yields and high grade timber.

All forest material, including the lati-r crops, will escape

the heavy haulage and extra handling chai-ges to which crops

of I'cmote for(»sts would be sub.ject.

Subui'bau forests and those in closely settled districts

woidd, in addition, alford to the fullest and to the greatest

numbei" all the climatic and a'sthetic benefits of afforestation.

Remote forests would, because of the inal)ilit.\' to mai-ket

any early thinnings or any snudl wood, be sub.ject to such

lieavy charges on account of cutting and removing from the

forest to waste all such nuitei-ial. that intensive aiToi-estation

and ])rf)pei" sylvieult iii-al treatment could iu)t be pi-ofitably

cai'i-ie(l (Hit. with the i-esull. first that chai-gi's woidd accumu-

late and that the iutei'me<|iat e and main ci'ops would be less

in yield and lower in grade, and the cost of i'eiiH)val from the

forest and prepai"ing the logs for the mill on account of heavier

bi'aiu'hing, tajx-)-, and I'oughiu'ss. w<iuld be consi(|ei'abl\
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<:r('iit<'i'. And I'ui'l licr, the cost of tlic l(Mi<i1 liy i-ail\vay or otliei*

lunila.ii'c cliar^cs on lliosc low urado products would, alone, far

I'xcccd uiauy times ovci-, the cxti'a cost of land in better

locat ion.

Chapter XVII.

VALrES—MARKET.

It has already l)een pointed out that forestry does not consist

in covering' large areas of land with trees planted anyway, nor in

growing trees well without regard to the market.

The forester's business is to grow in the shortest ])eriod

of time the largest (juantity of timber that will reasonably

serve the s])ecial requirements of the available market, at the

lowest possible cost, as near as ])ossible to the market or point

t)f export.

Timber of tlu' highest (juality, grown at low cost, may yet

be valueless because of the location of the forest—because too

distant or inaccessible.

Timber of inferior (puility may, because jn-oduced cheaply

close to its market, be of much value.

Timber of certain (juality may be of little value because the

market is over su))))lied.

Timbei's from sjiecies of known high class, costly to grow,

nuiy, being of low grade, be of little value because high grade

timber of inferior species ])roduced more cheaply, may answer
the demand as well, or even better. As an instance, the timber

of Redwood i)rop('i'ly grown aiul matured is unciuestionably

of vt'ry high (juality and durability, and it has a very wide
range of utility, and whilst it is one of the most valuable

timbers, it is not used where great strength is required, but

as a result of a comparison being made by the New Zealand
State Forest Service between low grade Redwood grown under
improper conditions—equivalent to absurdly "over open"
spacing—Redwood was described in the New Zealand State

Forest Service price list for 1927 as "fit for boxing and crating,

and other purposes where great strength is not of paramount
importance."

A]iart from the absurdity of comi)aring the timber of Red-

wood grown under such conditions as to induce an average
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ilianu'tcf ui-(iwlh ol' ;iii inch ;i year- -t iiiihcr only sliowiiiL;' Iwo
animal riii<is per iiieli—with tiiic-jiraiiicd tiiiilx'r sliowiii;^- niiic-

tet'U annual rin<>s to tlu* inch, low g'radc Hcdwood is less sci--

viceablc i'or boxes and crates, bein<»' soft and hi-illlc. than uood
grade Pinus insignis, wliieli ean be ui-own nioi-e (|uickly, at

niueh less cost, and can be grown in sitnalions ami under con-

ditions where it woidd be impossible to grow Redwood.

The one (pialily that the otherwise exceedingly valuable

liedwood, even of the highest grade. la(d<s is sti'engih. and

one of its greatest qualities is durability. Tind)er for boxing

and crating rerpiires to be fairly str(uig. good naibholding,

but dui-abilit\' or gi'cat strength is not recpdred.

( )b\'iously to grow or use Redwood foi- ease tind)ei- would

be absurd waste.

Location and denuiud. or market, are two nmst impcu'tant

factors, and it follows that the nmi'ket. or I'athei' the pros-

pective market, and facility and lowness of cost in getting to it

are among the forester's chief considerations.

There can be no advantage in ])roduciug that whi(di will

have no sale value, or the sale value of whiidi will be less than

the cost of ])roduction. Tluu'efoi-e. having decided upon the

location and the situation, it is the forester's duty, and a ^ery

im])ortant duty, from amongst such species as will thi-ive well

and grow i-apidly under the conditions undei- wiiiidi they have

to be grown, to select sucdi species as he judges will, aeeoi'ding

to the order in whicli they should be ready for (lis])osal. most

suit the market they can connnand. It may be a local nuirket

foi- fuel, fencing, poles, and timlxu-. oi' foi- wood foi- pulping

oi' smdi like, or for timber for expoiM. w hiclievei' need can be

supplied to the best advantage.

High grade tindjers, lu) matter of \\ hat (dass. will commaiul
ready sal(» at I'elatively high pi'ices. and foi- some purposes

^\•ill be preferred, at those prices, to lower grade timber of a

higher class at much lower prices. There are, of course, some
l)ui'poses for which bulk and lownesis of price are most
important.

Whilst the consumption of softwood is approximately
80', to 20', ol' that (d' hardwood, with a tendency to an even

greatei- pi-odiiction of softwood, the almost general ]ira(dice in

southern lands, especially in Xew Zealand and Australia, of

"over oj)en" spacing must result in a \'ery excessive propor-

tion of low grade timbei-, an amount that will far exceed local

demands for uses for which low grade timber can be i)ut as
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timber. consiMjiuMitly tlu' only nuirket, tliouji'li i)ossibly an

almost unlimited one—assnuiinji' export—will be that for con-

version into wood-jn-odncts, but for such purposes the wood
has to rcju'li the place of conversion at a very low cost, and

whether it eaii, under conditions obtaining in Australia and
New Zealand, he -^i-own. hauled, etc., at a sufficiently low

total cost is ()i)en to question. Exported nuitei-ial will have

to face heavy duty, or long sea freights, or both.

Chapter XVIII.

SITIATION.

The term "situation" is used here to denote the position

:as to physical surroundings. As before mentioned, the term

"location" is used in this work not to denote phy.sical sur-

roundings, but relative jiositions as to nearness or otherwise

to market, waterways, etc.

Assuming fully qualified direction throughout, the two

factors upon which economic and financial success Avill most

depend are "location" and "situation." Therefore, having

already dealt fully with "location," the subject of "situation"

naturally follows.

"Situation" embraces the three matters (1) Climatic con-

ditions, (2) Soil conditions, and (8) Configuration, including

aspect.

Tree growtli depends more upon climatic conditions and the

mechanical condition of the soil than upon the fertility of the

soil.

Rainfall.—The degree of rainfall that is most beneficial

to tree growth cannot be fixed, even within wide limits, as it

varies so greatly with the temperature, degree of atmospheric

moisture, aspect, exposure to prevailing winds, mechanical

conditions of the soil, the si)ecies of trees, the density at which

they are planted, and the extent of woodland in the vicinity.

A rainfall of from 50 to 80 inches, fairly distributed ])ut rather

more in the winter than in the summer, might be considered

A'ery favourable under many conditions, though very much less,

even to under 20 inches, will do under certain conditions for

some species, whilst many species will thrive excellently in

places where the fall is very much greater.
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Protection.—More important tluui a licav}" raiiif.ill arc, \)vn-

tection I'rom too rapid evaporation, general Imniidit.w absence

of, or protection from drying; and cold winds. Semi-coastal

areas, if not over exjiosed, backed by liitili conntr\\ woiibl

appear to be generally favonrable.

Straight, long- length, valuable iiiiil)er cannot be grown if

the trees are subjected to extreme oi- even severe exposure,

and therefore if such a situation has to he dealt willi. adc(|uate.

sjielter sliould be provided before i)lanting.

Temperature.—Xo part of our southern lands is too far

south for satisfactory tree growtli. or even for growing of a

fairly wide range of species, and as liigh tem]ierature is con-

ducive to growth of most species that it is advisable to grow in

southern lands provided the humidity is sufficient, therefore

if the elevation or exposure is not too great, lack of sufficient

rainfall is the deciding factor and not too low oi- too high

temperatures.

JSome few species, such as Pinus sylvestris and some of tlie

Spruces, which belong to tlic colder zones of tlie Xoi'thcni

Hemisphere, have been grown in districts in the southern

lands where the climate is too mild, witli the result that they

are succumbing to disease. The attem])t to grow such species,

should either be abandoned or then confined to the higher

elevations, or. in the case of New Zealand, to the southern

part. r>ut in any case, the i)lanting of such s])ecies to any
considerable extent will be atteiided with much risk.

Heat comljined with moisture is a very great factoi- in the

rate of growth and the range of s})ecies fi-om which choice

may be made.
A sufficiently higli temperature during the growing season,

though followed by much lower in the winter, is more imi)ortant

than an approximate average of the two throughout the whole

year, but in ])ractically all parts of our southern lands, except

at high elevations, the temperature is sufficiently high through-

out the greater part of the year, if combined with sufficient

moisture, to cause rapid growtli during a very long season.

It is chiefly because these conditions prevail over consider-

able areas of New Zealand that tree growth is so rai)id there,

and that that country is undoubtedly destined to become, for

its size, the greatest timber i)roducer.

Notwithstanding the general high tem|)erature of these

lands and their comparatively mild wint<'rs, there are, of

course, many ai'cas, beintr iidand, or at high ele\alion, or in
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sheltered low-lyiii^- soiifherly aspeets. wliieli suffer from severe

frosts. 8ucli situations should if i)()ssible be avoided, but if

planted for reasons such as being parts of areas the whole of

which it is desired to plant, frost-resisting s])ecies ought, of

course, to be chosen. ]\Iost of the imi)ortant jiines and many
valual)le liardwoods are siifhciently frost-resisting, bnl of all.

l^inus ponderosa is perliaps the most so.

Aspect.—The most suitable aspect is also largely dependent

on the species, rainfall, temiierature. nature and de])tli of the

soil, and exposure, but generally si)eaking, a northerly asi)ect

^that is to the sun-—is the best, provided there is sni^cient

moisture.

Soil.—For the reason that trees draAv their sustenance

largely from the air and from the acids and moisture from

deep down in the subsoil, the depth and mechanical condition

of the soil is generally speaking far more important for tree

growth than its degree of fertility.

Many pines and some other trees will grow—other con-

ditions being favourable—excellently, or even sometimes better,

in second class or even really poor soils than in rich, but there

are many excei)tions where fertility of the soil is very im-

])ortant. Also in the case of seedlings and young trees, up
to the time that their roots are striking down into the soil,

fei'tility is of distinct importance.

It is most desirable that the soil—the term to include sub-

soil—should be friable and deep, but not too loose or too

porous. The most beneficial degree of porosity, within the

limit of being firm enough to hold the roots, depends upon

the depth, the rainfall, and protection. A very deep. ])orons,

and well-drained soil, with am])le or heavy rainfall well dis-

tributed throughout the year, with a good i)rolonged summer
temperature is ideal for rapid healthy growth.

In actual experience in a situation where the soil is exceed-

ingly friable and porous to a great depth—20 feet and over

—

Pines and Euealypts of many species have made extraordinarily

rapid growth, but the soil is well drained and the rainfall of

about 70 inches is well distributed throughout the year. Such

conditions afl:'ord great advantages. The soil becomes heated

to a considerable depth during the summer, and OAving to tliat

and that no water lies anywhere near underneath, the growing

season is much prolonged, and there is an almost complete

immunitv from frost.
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The (l('('|)fr tilt' sdil the hctlcr. Any hard or iiiipci-vious

stratum is most undcsii-ahlc, for, whilst some spi-cirs \vill

urow well I'or a tiun' in comparatively shallow soil, iiiidcrlaid

by rocdv or other hard-|)aii. the trees will scddom continue

liealtliy vip-orous urowtli for htiii;-. t'oi- depth of rootin<i' is

])reveiited, and the I'oots ai'c subjected to extremes (d' wetness

and dryness, if the foi'est ilooi- is wed built up and a coinpleto

canopy is always maintaiiie(l, and if the situation is uot too

wet, trees may continue to thrive in o\"ei'-shallow soil, but

there must always be a threat risk of windfalls during- storms,

and es])ecially p'reat risk when thininn<i'.

Whilst it is not desirable that the soil should be over dry

it is most inipoi-tant that it should not be over wet or swampy,
and above all there should be no stagnant water. Di'aining

should, if reasonably ])ractical)le, be resorted to under such

cii-cumstanees, but if tliis cannot be done on account of expense

Hien s|)ecies specially adajited foi' such situations should be

s(dected. Such s])ecies are few, but so long as the watei- is

not stagnant sevei-al of the P]ucaly))ts and othei's will gi'ow.

The forester should aim at protecting and im])roving th.e

soil by so ])lanting as to create hunnis, and to nuiintain an even-

ness in degree of heat and moisture.

Configfuration plays a vei-y important ])art in the cost of

estal)lishment and nuiinteiiance, in the choice of species of

trees, and in tlieii' development, and especially in the cost of

exploitation.

lievel land, with faxourable soil coinlitions, offers great

facilities and vei-y considei'able ailvan.tages, esjiecially as to

all costs. l)ut except ill the case of remote forests level land

will not ol'teii collie under consideration, as in advantageous

locations level land would seldom, except to a small extent

for ])r()tectioii and bcautificat ion, be available \'(\v alforestation

for tinibei' producti(tn as it would usually be rtMpiired for other

])Ur|)Oses.

Taking the other exti'cme, very bi'oken I'Ugged (Miuntry,

with deep gullies, stee|) sides, and high nari'ow spurs is ex-

ceedingly difficult and costly to prepare, plant, and maintain

])roi)erly, and the logging and hauling, with some exceptions,

ai-e still more diflicult and costly, and must sub.ject the crop to

a heavy tf)ll. and in most instances it would be impracticable

tf) utilize the earlier thinniiiLis or an\tliing but the lai'ger

timbers.

On the other hand c()uiitry ol' this description may, in ex-

ceptional cases, be suitable for profitable afforestation for
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liiiilx'i- purposes, llioiiuli cdstly jiiid (lifficult to «'st;il)Iisli jiiid

iiijiiiitaiii, ;is t'oi' iiisljiiicf when llic r;i\'iiH's liavc Ijotloiiis suit-

;il)lc I'or cjisy luiiilaiic oi' 1 f;ins])()i-1 by water, with tlieir exits

towards easy ami reasonably sliort transjjort facilities. But

sliould tlie ravines lead towai'ds remoter country or country

costl.v and difficult of access, or if lon<i' uphill liaula<>'e is the only

means by which the logs can be yot out, afforestation, whilst

possibly ad\isal)le for climatic or protective reasons, would
be distinctly unsuitable for timber i)urposes.

An Enylish forester, in referrin<>' to the value of timber

standing, wrote somewhat in these words:—"Another point

upon what the value of timber depends, is the position in

which it is standing. This is an imi)ortant i)oint which is

freipuMitly overlooked. A bulky article like timber growing in

broken ground, a considerable distance from good roads, the

cost of transport is a very important factor in the expense

of conversion."

Now tnrning from the two extremes, level and over rough

country, it is most desirable that whatever the exact con-

figuration, it should be such that will permit in the lay-out

])ractical provision for a minimum of uphill or indirect haulage,

whether of thinnings, intermediate, or main crops.

If downhill and fairly direct haulage can be secured, and

if the land is not too rough to plant regularly and systematic-

ally with reasonable facility and cost, there may not be any

l)articular disadvantage in the situation being broken, un-

dulating, or even somewhat hilly, and according to the general

aspect and its inclination there nuiy be distinct gains.

Trees love valleys and hillsides, and many species grow

with a vigour and to dimensions under such conditions that they

might not attain on level country, especially if the planted

areas are small.

Valleys and undulations provide shelter as well as extra and

more regular humidity, and the general configuration and

inclination in some instances will lessen cost of haulage out of

the forest.

Timber, being such a heavy commodity, and the cost of

labour being so high in Australia and New Zealand anyway,

the greatest i)ossible facility in felling, preparing, and re-

moving all forest material with as few changes as possible in the

mode of transport, should be aimed at, and therefore con-

figuration is a very important consideration in preparation and

carrying out of the working plans.
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ClIAPTKR X IX.

IMKH AND .MIXED STANDS.

As a rule the choice of both h)cation and situation is made
independently of the forest ci- to whose lot it falls to carry out the

work of at¥orestation. it lui^iit be assumed thoujrh that such

should not be the case in connection with State afforestation,

wliicli supposedly would, from the very inception, be entii'ely

under the best expert advice available, but unfortunately sucli

is far from the real jjosition. for political interference and

lack of continuity of purpose, and also departmental dominance
have unfortunately been the conditions pervading- most State

operations. At times those in control have lacked knowledjre,

or at best sufficient knowled<>e, at other times those nominally

in control, though possibly p<)ssessinj>- the requisite know]e(l<ii',

are hampered in every direction—on the one lunul by the

vagaries of ]iolitical ineliiuition, on the other by tlu' results of

l)ast blunders.

Locations have been selected wliieli doom the iiii(lertakiii*r.%

to economic and financial failure, and so render futile the

efforts of those in charge of operations. Or in some cases

sound methods have been initiated, to be later ruined by

neglect or incompetence, or by the choice of wrong location,

making proi)er sylvicultural treatment impracticable.

In New Zealaiul much afforestation is being carried out by

comjianies, and whilst in some ca.ses location and situation have

been carefully selected as necessarily precedent to successful

oi)erations. in other instances a thoughtless aecei)tance by the

lU'omoters of the State Forest Service ideas, as to location and

sy.stem of planting, must result in the efforts of those in charge

of operations, even if they are possessed of considerable or high

qualifications, being largely discounted.

However, the forester, whether he has had an opportunity

to influence the choice of the location and situation or not.

has to ai)j)ly his knowledge, ability, and skill in i)roducing tlu'

greatest value of forest material at the lowest co.st i)ossible

under the coiulitions obtaining. And not oidy is it his duty

to do so for a ])eriod, but at the same time to ;iim at main-

taining or creating conditions that will piomote a eontiniiaiK-e

of high and succe.ssful jjroduction.
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Taranaki plantation fifteen ^-ears old. Eucalypius Jastigata 60 to 70 feet high. 18 to

22 inches in diameter. Originally mixed with wattle spaced^four feet by four feet.
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111 till' prdsciMil ion (iT these two aims ai'e iii\'ol\C'l. of course,.

all the arts and |)raetic'es ol' forestry—elioice of speeies. selec-

tion of seed, selection of ])lants, decision as to wlietlier "))ure"

or "mixed" plant iiiLi', and as to the proportion of eacli speeies,

kiiul of mixtnre. di'iisitx'. the limes and extent of 1iiiinnn<i'.

])roper nui'sery. handling;-, etc.. practices, general maintenance,

l)rotection a<>'ainst fire, disease, insects, and en«ni'in,L;' the

buildin<>' nj) of the forest floor and the maintenance and in-

creasin<>' of tin- fertility of the soil.

AH these and nnire are involved in the ^i-owini:' of <jood

tind)er in the greatest qnantity (pii(d<ly, l)nt in a(l<lition. from

the initial steps onward, tiu'i-e is the most important considera-

tion of how the result—all forest material—can be pnt on the

market at the lowest cost, for after all sncli is the real test of

the souiulness or otherwise of the undertaking-.

Matei-ial, even of the highest (piality. is valueless if iiuic-

cessible or if the (•( st of production and placing;- on the nuii'lvct

is hiyher than the consumer can or will pay for it. And
further, the production of nuiterial at a hi^'her cost than neces-

sary, even if the consumer can oi- is forced to pay that cost

is economically unsound.

After the location has been decided upon and the re(|uire-

nu'uts of the market .iud<:('d, the first matter for decision by

the forester in cliarji-e is the system of plant in<^- to be followed

—

whether "])ui'e" or "mixed."

Pure plant in;^' has been tiie alnH)s1 izcnei-al practice in

Australia aiul Xew Zealand, thonuli ])ossibly not (piite to the

same extent in South Afi'ica for a period, but the tendency

thei'e is now much more towai'ds "pui'e" planting'.

In some earlier private ami commuiud |)lan1ations, of rather

small size, some ha])hazard mixtuics wei-e established—some as

experinu'nts, some for shcitei-, and others foi- beautification

—

but with the exception of a vei-y little of the earli<'r plant in<i-

by the Xi'W Zealand Forest Service, very little "mixed"
])lantin<i' foi- timbei- purposes has been carried out.

All the extetisixc plant iuiz' foi- a loin^- time by the Xew
Zealand l^'oi-est Service has been "over open" and "pure,"
and with one exception, all the forestry companies in Xew
Zealand are followin<>- the lead of the State Service both in

"over open" and "pure" plantini:'.

The position in Australia is much the same, but taking' into

consideration all tin- planting in South Africa a much less
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proporl ioiijilc cxlciit lijis Ix'fii "pun'"" and it is also less

"open."
No (loiil)t tln'1-c wci'c several eoiit I'ibutin^' causes for siieli

Lit'uei'al adlieretiee to "oxci- oix'u" and "]nire" i)lantin>>',

iniportaiil aiuoii<;st wliieli wei-e (loid)tless the lacdv of any ])ubli-

cations on Forestry applieable to these southern lands, aiul the

lack of any recorded data haviu<i- bearing' on "mixed" planting..

To anyone who has a ])raetieal knowledge of forestry,,

afforestation under a system of "open spacing" in "pure"
stand offers no serious ])r()blems in initiation or in care and
maintenance so long as disease and other risks, and the yield

of timber and its cost are ignored.

But a forester's duties go far beyond just that of growing-

trees. He has to aim at high yields, high grade, quick growth,

lowest possible disease, insect, and fire risks, maintenance and
improvement of soil fertility, and the i)utting the })roduets on

the market at low cost.

The ])rogrammes and statements put forward both by
State services and others, and approved by supposed authori-

ties, ])rogrammes of limitless areas of "over open" "pure
stand" Finns insignis {rudiafa) perpetually renewed, are enough
to make any forester worthy of the name feel aghast.

()l)en spaced "])ure" ])lanting is the simjilest jiossible thing

in for(>stry, as it calls for little more than manual work under
a "rule of thumb" system, so long as the im])ortant (piestion

of results is left out of consideration.

Probably one of the reasons why such practices have been

so generally followed is that ''mixed" planting is a very much
more ditficult and complex ({uestion than "pure" planting, and
calls for mueh wider general knowledge of forestry, with very
complete local knowledge, aiul a much higher degree of ability

and skill in sylviculture. That such is the case would, in

setting out the advantages and disadvantages of the two
.systems seem superficially one of the real disadvantages of

"mixed" planting, bur such should not for a moment be con-

ceded as warrant for deciding the question. Timber, wood
and wood jiroducts ])lay such a vastly important and essential

part in the ecouoniie life of practically every people, more
particularly of the most advanced, that afforestation and all

forestry activities deserve, and should have, the inost able and
highest skilled direction.

As we are dealing with afforestation in soutluu-n lands and
have little to do with the many hardwood species of the
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Norl licni 1 l('iiiis|)li('i-c, iiiul I'liiMlicr because of the ciioriiiously

Lii'i'ati'i' (Iciiiaiid for sot'twoods, llic (|iit'sti()ii of coiil iiiiu'd

licallhy and satisfactory urowiu^' of a certain limited range

of pines—all of which, in the case of each of oni- southern

lands, are exotics—and certain Eucalypts. etc., is of the utmost

iin|)ortance, therefore it is a iiuitter of |)i-inu' importance that

no c(Uirse, such as extensive "pui*e" plaidin;^' of exotic |)ines

should he followed \vlii(di mij^ht imperil this.

DeaJiiiu' with the advantages and the disadx'ant ages of

each of the two systems, undoubtedly the greatest disadvantage

by far of "pure" jilanting is the great acc(nituation of disease

and insect risks. These are such very real and serious dangers
that they alone ought to be the deciding factors in practically

every case where any extensive afforestation operations,

especially with pines, are contemplated.

The extensive planting of Pinns insignis in South .\frica,

considerable plant ing of pines, mostly insignis, in "pure stand "

in Australia, and the planting in .\ew Zealand of very large

areas of "pui'e stand" insigids, ami to a much lesser extent of

other pines, in many |)lantati(»iis in close ])roxiniity to each

other, all of which, being exotics and subject to various diseases

and pests, in conjunction with almost entire neglect of seed

selection, constitutes an exceedingly serious constant menace to

the future ))roduction of softwoods in southern lands, the

climatic conditions in which are so l'avoural)le to the spread of

diseases and pests.

Whilst these sjx'cies of conifers within liu' limits ol' their

natural belt in uorthei'U latitudes of Kui'ope and .Vnn-rica

continue t(t thrixc generation after generation, theii' intro(luc-

tion into wai-inei' parts, such as southern Europe and (»ur

southern lands, has been followed in some instances by disastrous

attacks of various fungoiil and insect pests.

There is the welhknown widespread destruction that befel

many conifei' foi-ests in Sduthern Euro]ie, and the fate ol' "pni'e

staiuls" of larch, aiul also the fate of the Scots pine and some

of the 8]iruce in southern lands. Such exjjerience should be,

but api)areiitly is iu)t, sufHcieiit warning against the wholesale

invitation to disaster that geiu'ral extensive "pui-e"" planting

constitutes.

In southern lands we are, so fai\ practically only dealing

with first crops i-aised nndei- \irgin soil conditions, and even

if these experienced, and continued to experience—which un-

fortunately is not the case—-almost complete immunity, such
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is no guarantee as to what will li<i|)i)('ii in the future, especially

in the ease of re])lanting.

Every auliiority ])()ints out that '*])ure" i)lantinf>' greatly

inereases the risks of fungoid and insect ravages, and that

"mixed" planting is the greatest resister of such.

These risks may be lessened or increased to some extent

by tlie seed used. Whether the planting is "pure" or "mixed"
none but seed from specially selected trees—those of the very
best type and showing continued vigorous healthy growth

—

growing under as near as possible similar conditions to those

of the situation of the area to be planted, should be used.

Vigour of growtli is not only important in resistance of

diseases and pests, but also for the production of high grade

timber and heavy yields. With very few, if any, exceptions,

<'aeli species in a "mixed" stand, if the choice of species has

been wise, will thrive better, generally much better, than if

I hey were growing in "pure stand."

Sir William Sehlich says, "Only a few species are fit to be

grown in pure woods."

And quite recently there appeared in the English scientific

jcnirnal Nature the following:
—"The planting of pure blocks of

i'a])idly growing exotics is in many parts of the world to court

disaster in the long run in one form or another, more especially

when tlie behaviour of the exotic from the sylvicultural point

of view in its new environment is by no means well under-
stood."*

Experience and all authoritative opinion is so conclusive

of the unwisdom and of the grave risk taken in "pure"
planting, especially of exotic pines, that the wholesale planting

of very extensive blocks of "pure" Pinus insignis, especially

in districts where numerous other similar extensive areas are

))eing planted, is undoubtedly^ very distinctly courting disaster.

And experience in our soutliern lands has shown that few,

if any, species grow to, or even nearly to, their full capacitj^ in
'

' ])ure
'

' plantations.

Every tree in a "pure stand" makes the same description

of demands on the soil and surroundings both in quality and
manner, depth of roots, etc., therefore a "pure" stand is a

most exacting crop and also, especially in the case of pines, a

niost exhausting one. Wliile a plantation of mixed species,

say of softwoods and hardwoods, if the mixture has been well

chosen, is absolutely the opposite. The trees of the different

^Vide note on page 149 as to freedom of Acacia Mollis from disease
wlion grown in mixtnre witli Kncalypts.
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six'eii's liavc different I'oot systeins, and Licncrally make
different demands. In clioosino; the species to mix, the con-

sideration of balance will always come in, shade, elimination of

side branches, coverin<i- the forest floor, i)rovision of Inimus,

etc., etc.

Dense planting and many tliinnings are essential to tiie

production of high grade timber, bnt the early thinning, or even

several thinnings, of some species, sneli as tliose of Finns

insignis, grown in "pure stand" are valueless, and nothing

will add so seriously to the chai'ge against a forest as the

removal of large quantities of material to waste. On the

other hand, in "mixed" planting, provision can be made for

all the earlier thinnings to be of species, the material of which

is valuable when young and of small dimensions, thus ensuring

early and i)ossibly exceedingly profitable returns.

Again, there are s])ecies which are costly to raise and plant

in numbers, and which re<|uire much s])ace to grow into big

timber, but which are slow in growing when (juite young and
yet which if planted "pure" must be i)lanted densely, and
tlierefore are very costly for establishment, and yet the early

thinnings of Avhich would be practically valueless. If planted

in "mixture" the costly trees for the final crop can be planted

at their final s))acing and the recpiisite density can be obtained

by filling in with less costh' plants, and such as would have

value when young.

A tender s))ecies can, by being planted in "mixture" with

hardier ones, be grown satisfactorily in situation Avhere it

would fail or be unsatisfactory in "])ure stand."

Such as shallow-rooting species that either could not l)e

grown in "pure" plantations, or that could n<iT he thinned

because of the danger of windfalls, can be planted with wind-

firm species.

Greater density can be obtained in "mixed stands" and
a quicker and greater safety aft'orded against fire.

In case of "pure" planting failure of the one species

through disease or any other cause means loss of the crop,

whilst in "mixed stand" failure of one si)ecies may not be

of serious consequence, especially if the remaining species is

underplanted. Further in the case of "i)ure stand" the

market for the timber of the one species i)lanted may fail

whilst in the case of a "mixed stand" loss may be averted.

Earlier returns, more frequent returns, heavier yields, less

risk of disease, pests and fire, greater fertility of soil main-
tained, and a more diverse market can be supi)lied as a result

of intensive afforestation in "mixed stands."
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As stated earlier, il re(|iiires far greater knowledge and
skill, and particularly local kiiowledjie, because many species

ai-e very sensitive to local conditions, and therefore the fact

that they tlirive in certain localities is no guarantee that they

will do so in others, and also, and this is most important, the

rates of growth and the projjortionate rates at different ages

vary very greatly in different localities, and therefore besides a

thorough general knowledge of the various species special

knowledge of the effect of local influences is essential. Further
the sylvicultural treatment is much more complicated.

But for the great risk of disease and insect pests, which

cannot be ignored or evaded, and in the case of pines such as

Tnsignis, soil exhaustion i)reven'ting continued cropping, "i)ure"

planting for the sole purpose of supplying raw material for

])ulping and for the manufacture of wood products would
have distinct advantages over "mixed" i)lanting because, in

view of the fact that the cost of raw material for such pur-

])oses delivered at the mill must be very low compared to that

of ordinary timber, the cost of establishment and maintenance

of "])ure stands" is less than that of "mixed stands," and

"l)ure stands" permit of clean cutting, which is essential to

low cost of logging.

Reverting to the statement that few trees are suitable for

Ijlanting in "pure stand" there has to be added the fact that

some species will not grow to timber size in "pure stand,"

whilst if they are by single trees, or in groups, mixed with

other suitable kinds they will develo]i to considerable dimen-
sions. The Blackwood {Acacia melanoxylon) affords a marked
iiistance. It is quite useless to attempt to grow Blackwood in

"pure stand" for timber jiurposes.

Different types of mixture.—There are various types of

"mixture." First of all permanent mixtures, that is, when it

is intended to allow a number of each species in the mixture to

grow to the end of the rotation. Second, temporary "mixture"
M'here one or more species are acting in the nature of nurses to

the main cro]) and are to be removed as thinnings. Third,

when one species is planted and allowed to grow for a few
years when another, (luicker growing, is planted in between.

There is another. Avhieli really comes under the term
"underplanting. " This is such as where a light-demanding

species has grown to considerable, or perhaps to full height, or

nearly so, and it is deemed advisable for reasons, such as

protecting the forest floor and reducing fire risks, etc., to
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luuler-plaiit the liglit-deinaiidiny kiiul with a shadi- bearer.

Such uiiderplanting' Avill foster the growtli of tlie older crop,

])reveiit soil deterioration, and make a fuUer use of tlie area.

Of this tyi)e underplanting Euealyi)ts with ])ines, for instance,

Jias proved most satisfactory where there is ample moisture.

In either of the types there is no absolute bar to there being
more than two species in the mixture, but certainlj' the second

type, that where the species intended for the main crop having
other species planted as nurses and so providing desirable

density, facilitates a composition of three species, and permits
the most intensive forestry, the best opportunity for main-
taining and increasing soil fertility, reducing all risks and
giving early and frequent returns.

Such a system of intensive forestry is not at all suitable for

remote i)lantations, but is eminently so for suburban forest.s

and those in closely settled country, and especially so for

sinaller plantations for private pur])oses. It is the type that

retjuires most skill but offers the greatest advantages.

One of the greatest advantages of "inixed" planting over

"pure," apart from its im])ortance as a means of reducing

risks, is that by its judicious application trees Avhich in time

might grow to great size and produce timber of very high

quality, but which require an exceedingly long rotation period

before they should be cut—too long a period if grown in

''pure stand" to make financial success possible—can be grown
as a small proportion of tlie mixture, the other species only

being looked to as a iu"aiis of making the undertaking ])rofit-

able in the meantime.

For success in comi)osition of a "mixture," whether ])er-

manent or temporary, whether second planting following a

few years after the first, or an actual underplanting of grown
trees, which latter might be termed reinforcement, of either

a too thin foliaged or over-sparse stand, a thorough knowledge
of the light-demanding and shade-bearing (lualities of each,

their requirements as to situation, and comi)lete local know-

ledge of their relative rates of growth—-both early and later

—

is essential, and further it is essential that the seed shall have

been collected from specialh' selected trees, and on no account

should it be mixed.

]\Iany works o)i Forestry give mucli information as to what
are good and what are unfavourable mixtures of various types,

but such deal with species of trees grown in the particular

country or countries in the Northern IlemisjjlK're, and of wliicli
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till' coiiiparntivc i-;i1('s of tii'owth in (lifft'reiit silnatioiis are

known.
l'nfortnnat;'ly in onr ><ontlu'rn lands, tlironjili lack of

sufficient data and the fact that the comparative rates of growth

of many of the imi)ortant s])ecies vary very greatly according

to the varying conditions, it is impossible to give information

as to composition of "mixtures," except to a very limited

extent, that would be of any general value.

"Whilst some species of those M'hicli we in southern lands

must depend upon, such as Pinus insignis, are remarkably

constant in their growth, being little affected by varying

conditions either of climate, soil, or treatment, others are ex-

ceedingly sensitive to all such, and their comparative rates of

growth, anyway of early growth, vary so astonishingly as to

prevent the possibility, with the present lack of data, of giving

them, failing local knowledge, any definite place in the asso-

ciation of species for purposes of deciding on composition of

mixtures. Fortunately, Avhat may be considered the standard

species of trees for our southern lands—Insignis, Oregon,

Redwood, ]\Iacrocarpa, and some other conifers, and many
species of Eucalypts and some Wattles, can all be dealt with

satisfactorily in "mixtures" of any type. This has been proved

by demonstration to be beyond question so long as the rainfall,

or the rainfall plus atmosi^heric and soil moisture, is ample.

But as approximately equal rates of growth, both when
young and later, of all the species of which any mixture is

composed are essential to success, notwithstanding that the

dift'erent species dealt with are known to thrive Avell in asso-

ciation with each other, and as some species vary so greatly in

their rates of growth in situations only a few miles apart, very

full local knowledge is absolutely necessary in default of very
exact complete knowledge of the special requirements and
antipathies—climatic, soil, aspect, etc.—of each s]H^cies. Un-
fortunately any little information that is now available is so

meagre that it is entirely insufficient for more than pure
generalization. However, presuming that the comparative rates

of growth in the situation of the various species that it is

proposed to use in the composition of any "mixed" planting,

are known there are definite rules that must be observed in

deciding on the composition.

1. If •com])osed of Uvo or more light demanding species they

must be of equal rate of growth.

2. If of shade-bearing and light-demanding the latter must
be the faster grower, but it is better that it should not be
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very iiiueli faster. If tlif rate of <ir()\vtli of the shade-bearer

and the light-deiuanding one is ecjnal and the mixture is for

some reason desired the best course is to plant the liglit-

demanding one first, so that it may have sufficient start.

3. If tJie composition of a "mixed" plantation is to be of

species that will not afford sufficient i)rotection to the forest

floor, underplanting with sufficiently shade-bearing- species

should be undertaken as early as circumstances will permit.

The latter also ai)plies in the case of "])ure" planting with

like species.

The degree of importance that shoukl be attached in each

case to the effect of the growing of any of the species, on the

fertilitj' of the soil, must depend upon several considerations,

such as the value attached to the species, the quality of the

soil, and the time that must elapse before underplantiiig can

be carried out, or then the length of the rotation.

Chapter XX.

SEED SELECTION AND COLLECTION.

It is more than sur{)risiiig tiiat the (|U('stion of seed selec-

tion, one of qnile the most important matters in forestry,

should have been so generally ignored as it has been, and tliat

it should have received such exceedingly scant attention in

works on Forestry. So scant, indeed, that work after work
may be gone through without any, or practically any, reference

to it being found.

Of course some reference is generally found as to the cjuality

of seed, its germinating power, etc., but not as to its origin,

the need for using none but lliat fi-oiii selected ti-ees, and the

importance c)f not mixing.

Sir William Schlich makes more pointed reference under

the heading of "Source," but jiasses by the c|uestion of

heredity as one of which the importance is doubtful.

On the other haiul, Mr. ]\Iaiden was much more definite,

and stated that seed should iu)t be collected from trees which
are ill-shaped and not true to type.

It is possible that the absence or scant treatment of this

matter in F'orestry works is partly to be accounted for by the
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fact that most of such works an- fouiukMl on experience in

tlic Xorthern lleniisj)hcre, and that tliere the tendency towards

variation of type in the case of the species of trees, tlicrc

most considered in forestry, is not so great as, for instance, in

Anstralia and New Zeahmd, though certainly not absent.

However, Mr. ^Maiden recognized the matter as one of

importance in Au.stralia, and the writer does not hesitate to

assert, after long experience and special observation,, that

•careful seed selection is a matter of utmost importance in

afforestation—a vital essential precedent to full success in

afforestation in southern lands.

The writer has on frequent occasions throughout many
years pointed out how important careful seed selection was,

and how generally its importance was ignored, even including

State Forest Services. xVnd yet, notwithstanding numerous

examples throughout all our southern lands, especially in New
Zealand, of the serious consequences in plantations, through

neglect even to ensure trueness to species, let alone type, or

desirable qualities or place of origin, tens of thousands of acres

are being ])lanted by State Forest Services and by many other

organisations and individuals with trees raised from seed,

much of it bought or collected under contract, collected from

any and every tree good or bad, grown anywhere under any

and every condition, and all mixed, quantity being the deciding

factor, not quality.

It may be said that in some cases careful selection has been

made, and undoubtedly that is ({uite true, and even in some

•cases care has been taken that the seed from each tree has

been kept separate, but such cases are very few indeed, and

in many, and i)robably most, cases where selection is claimed to

have been carried out, certain plantations have been selected

and either a collector sent or the collection of the seed has been

let on contract to the owner of the plantation or someone else.

Plantations in practically every case contain trees of various

types and varying quality, from good to exceedingly ill-shaped

and possibly ill-constituted trees. Such trees are not infre-

quently, or are in fact usually, prolific seed bearers, and the

quantity of seed collected from these would outweigh by far

that from the best class of trees, which are almost invariably

very sparse seed bearers. The seed is all mixed, and the

results of sucli cannot be other than exceedingly mixed.

Then there is the usual metliod of obtaining seed supplies,

namely, just by purchase wherever procurable, either in large
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(luaiitilics by t'oiitraet or (si'diiiary |)urclias(' fi-oin inci'cliants

or collectors, without any sug'gcstion ol' sclcclion oi- any know-
ledge or care as to origin, etc.

To some extent South Africa, it is understood, has not been

quite so neglectful as Australia and New Zealand.

In an afforestation undertaking location and sil nation

might both be all that could be desired, and tlie operation

be directed by a thoroughly skilled forester, and yet his etforts

might be so discounted, by the eifects of neglect in selection of

seed, to such an extent that A\-liat should have been a great

success may be very far from it.

The following are the im])ortaiit points in selection and
collection of seed :

—

1. Seed from trees true to species, collected only from

trees associated with others of their own species

and type, or then oidy associated with those of other

genera.

2. Prom trees true to tyi)e—many species have many
different forms or varieties, varying more or less,

sometimes greatly, in form, hardness, and quality

of timber, and in rate of growth. The ty])e that

conforms best to the pur})ose aimed at should be

selected, and trees of that type selected wliieli are

growing under conditions as described in the tirst

instance.

3. Prom trees showing the most healthy, vigorous

growth.

4. Prom the best grown, straight stemmed, least

branched trees, though sucli may be bearing very

little seed.

5. Prom such trees as described from a locality where
the climatic conditions are nearest to those of the

locality where the seed is to be grown.

6. Seed from different trees should not be mixed, even

if it is all collected from good trees.

It may be difficult, or even in some cases, im])ossible to

secure such a com])letely desirable selection, but it is cei-taiid\-

(piite practicable if extra trouble and ex])ense is gone to. to

reach an ai)i)roximate adherence to these conditions, foi- suppl\

of seed for all important afforestation undertakings. And it

should be the very first care of an\- State Porest Service, and
above all such as undertakes the business of disti'ibution of

seed and jdants, to search for and investigate reliable sources
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of .suj)ply of such scc'l. AH seed collection should be uudcr

absolutely reliable supervision.

As an indication of how iini)ortant seed selection is, and

in what ways and hoM' seriously ne<>lect operates, the following

ex))eriences are given :

—

Seed was supplied by a State Forest Service on an order

for Eucalyptus gigantea. and was so named, but when grown
proved to be all E. ()]>]i(ju(i.

Seed under name of E. botnjoidcs was also supplied, and

when gi'own proved to be of two distinct types of hotryoides

and a third less distinct, and also a considerable percentage of

E. saligna. The result of this mixture of species and types

is that one kind is outgrowing all the others, which are being

suppressed, and the staml will consequently be so irregular and

understocked that it will be of practically no value for the

purpose for which it was planted.

E. hotryoides plants supplied by a State Forest Service

turned out to be of at least two very distinct forms of that species,

and the consequences will be practically as bad as in the instance

just mentioned.

Also from the same source Eucalyptus plants were obtained

under the name of obliqua but they turned out to be a very

general mixture of different forms of that species and several

other distinct species including E. eugenioides and E.

regnans. The planting was (juite valueless, as no two trees are

growing alike.

The same Service supplied plants under the name of E.

orcades, which turned out to be E. gigantea.

Plants of E. gigantea were obtained from another source

and practically all grew with double stems, whilst another lot

were obtained from a State Service and proved to be all of a

most perfect single, straight-stemmed type.

A l)lock of E. ohJiqua eighteen years old, raised from seed

carefully selected by the planter, made exceedingly rapid growth,

and practically every one is absolutely ideal—perfectly straight,

long clean boles with little or no taper. Whilst a block of the

same species planted close by, under the same conditions, but

raised from bought seed, has not one really good tree in the

block. All are ill-shaped, much and heavily branched, but are

all, l)ut one, true to species. They are festooned with masses

of seed, and Avhilst offering a rich "haul" to the seed collector,

would spell disaster in any plantation where it was used.
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Tlicrc nrc imiiilicrlcss jjhinlat ions of |)iii»'s, csjx'cially so of

insi«>'iiis, willi a '^ciu'ral iiiixtui'c of 1y|)('s. Sonic strai<i'lil

stemnu'cl, li^-lilly branched trees witli exeellent boles, others

smoother barked, thinner stems, sk)wei- f>:rowino:, l)ut hip^h

(|uality, and othei's coarse heavily limbed, rank <i:rowin<»' trees

which will prodnee the poorest timber, but which are the domi-

natinf? trees, and consequently supi)ress many of the others.

In practically every belt oi- block of Pinus inui'icata (l>ishop's

Pine) there is a general mixlure of the two rou<i"h and smooth

barked types. This mixture does not interfere with the growth

of the trees, but whilst absolutely no benefit is gained by it there

is the distinct disadvantage of a greater or less proportion of

the stand consisting of the inferior smooth barked type.

The direct consequences of mixing seed, as for in.stance of

pines, is that it results in trees of different types and different

rates of growth, making it practically impossible to get an

even stand, tht» result of which is heavy su])i)ression that

cannot be prevented by thinning, a ])r()portion of heavily

branched coai-se timbered trees, numbers of partially domi-

nated trees, and low yield.

With a "pure stand" of Eucalypts, or with many other

trees, gi-own I'roiii selected seed, i)eriodically thinned, means

the nearest possible a])])roach to a full-stocked stand of even

sized boles, both in height and diameter, highest yield, and

(pudity is assured.

In "mixed" planting, propei'ly selected seed is of much
more importance than in "i)ure" i)lanting, for however com-

plete the forester's knowledge may be he cannot anticii)ate

the effects, nor can he rectify the unsatisfactory conditions

brought about through a mixture of seed including ditt'erent

types or wrong species, or through the seed belonging wholly

to a different species or type from that upon which the selection

of the species for composition of llie mixture was based. A
certain rate of height growth and density or si)arseiu'ss of

foliage would be relied on, and if either of the kinds com])osing

the mixture proved to be of a dift'ei-ent species or type from

that intended and of slower growth or greater or less degree

of shade giving, the stand might be destroyed, or at the best

prove seriously faulty.

An actual experience of a "jiiixed stand" composed of two

species planted in alternate rows was as follows:—The one

species proved to be a very short-growing und)rageous 1\ pe.

For some time conditions seemed satisfactory, but later the
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OIK' si)('cies coinposiiij;' every alternate row p-rew riplit ahead

of tlie other, and instead of its brandies being sup])ressed until

nearly full lieipht, they sjjread out in the form of heavy limbs

right over tlie toj) of the alternate rows with disastrous results.

Whilst in another case a mixture composed of the same two
species but of correct type resulted iu long clean straight boles

in both species.

The astonishing thing is that so obvious a matter as the

great im})ortance of careful seed selection should have been

so generally ignored, and esjjecially that it should have been

ignored by State Forest Services, which are spending great sums
in afforestation, and which are widely distributing seeds and
plants.

The great importance of having good stock from which to

raise our horses, cattle, and sheep is fully recognized, but

apparently it is thought any tlistorted, disease-ridden scrub of

a tree is good enough to grow our forests from.

Chapter XXL

NURSERY.

There is no need here to go into any very fully detailed

description of nursery practices, as whatever lack of recog-

nition there may be as to the importance of expert knowledge
and skill in forestry, at least the forest nursery work is likely

to be carried on under experienced nurserymen. Also in each
country, and even in different districts, special methods are

followed, usually based on soil and climatic conditions, and
the species to be raised.

Also much depends upon the extent of the operations for

wliich the plants have to be raised, and whether most of the

planting out will be done with plants taken direct from the

seed rows or with plants which have been transplanted.

Site.—The site of the nursery should be as nearly- as pos-

sible central to, or most easily accessible to, the greater area

to l)e planted as the quality of the soil and configuration of

the land will permit.

But it is more important than the best accessibilit}^ that

the soil should, if possible, be a sand}' loam, friable to some
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depth, fertile, and neitlier too wet or too dry, and well drained.

It is not necessary that it should be quite level, but should be

nearly so, and nowhere shouUl have so great an inclination as

to render the finely worked soil liable to be washed off by

heavy rains. It should be sufficiently sheltered to prevent

injury to seedlings by winds, but not so much as to affect

their hardiness. .

Frost-beds should always be avoided. Deep^ -siimeiently

porous, well drained soil, not in a depression but rather rela-

tively liio-her, with in colder districts preferably a slight inclina-

tion to the sun, should secure a lesser danger from severe

fro.sts than the country generally would be subject to. Such a

site should ensure good germination, (piick sturdy growth.

^nd a long growing season.

But choice of situation must almost entirely depend upon an

experienced nurseryman with local knowledge, and therefore

any indication given here must be treated as purely general.

The lay-out of the nursery should be such as to most fully

facilitate all operations—use of implements, removal of stock,

drainage, irrigation, fallowing, etc.

Seed beds.—The deeper ploughed and the more thoroughly

and deeply worked, and the more thoroughly freed from

Aveeds the soil has been in preparation for seed sowing the

better.

The degree of firmness most beneficial Avill depend ujion

the .soil and subsoil, the climate, and the season of the year. But

Avhere the soil is friable and loose, rolling before and after

.sowing will }n'oliably be advantageous, even if not al)solutely

necessary.

Fertilizers.—Fertilizers most suitable to the species in the

particular soil may be used, and are generally beneficial both

when sowing and transplanting, but farm-yard, green, and

other natural manures should only be used in preparation or

when fallowing, and should be thoroughly and deeply buried.

Rotation.—It is of much importance that a system of con-

tinuous rotation should be practised. Xo plot, if circumstances

permit, should be used two seasons running for raising the

same class of .seedlings or for lining-out the same class of plants.

Plots that are used one season for raising seedlings or growing-

plants of Acacia should be used for Pines or Eucalypts the

next.

Seed selection.—8i>ecial reference has been made elsewhere

to the extreme importance of all seed being gathered from
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esjx'eially selected trees, oT the rijilit tyjx', aiul jii-owiii;^- \iiuler,

as nearly as possible the same climatic conditions as tliose of the

locality in wliieli the seed is to be <iTown, also that seed should

not l)e mixed. If this course is followed both the raisiiifj of

•rood uniform })lants in tiie nursery and the I'aisiuu- of a satis-

factory ])lantatiou will 1)(> ureatly facilitated.

Treatment of Seed.—Wattle seed, before sowiuu, re(|uires a

tliorouf»-li soaking- in hoi water. If boilinu- water is poured
over the seed and it is left to stand foi- a day or even three

or foui- days—the older tlu' st'ed the loiiucr the time i'e(inired

—the <>erminati()n will be satisfactory, it has l)een pi'oved tliat

Wattle seed can be boiled for even tifteen minutes v.'ithout its

gerniinatinLi- power bein<i- desti-oyed.

Pine and Wattle seeds should be deeply covered, es])ecially

if tlie soil is inclined to be loose, but Eucalyptus seed should

be sown on a rolled or firmed surface and i-ather lightly

covered and then rolled or firmed by other means, but anything

in tlie nature of beatin<>\ such as with the back of a spade,

should on no account be done, because almost all Eucalyptus

seed is so lig-ht that it is easily widely spread by any such

action.

Seed rows.— Tlie usual tendency in nurseries lias been

towards loo wide seed rows, such as fi-om ten up to even

fourteen inches wide oi- more.

The result of wide rows uidess extremely sjjarsely occui)ied,

especially with seedlings that grow to some considerable

height before being removed, is that none of the seedlings get

a fair chance of balanced growth. A few of the outside ones

and a few of the most vigorous grow rai)idly ahead of the rest

—which ])robably are 95' ( of the whole numbei-—and add
the disadvantage of overhead shade to tliat of massed growth,

resulting in weakened, spindly ])lants. most of which are (piite

unfit for use.

Though much more room, more labour, and more covering,

wdiere such is needed, is re(iuii-ed in the case of nari'ow seed

rows, such can hardly be too nai-row so far as the seedlings

are concerned.

Quite narrow seed i-ows—say 2 or '* inches—carefnlly sown
so that the s(M'd is fairly evenly and opeidy distributed along

the rows, will give infinitely better results in every way than

can be obtained from broad rows. The plants will be sturdy,

sjiort, thick stemmed, well rooted, and even in size aiul (puility.
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Tlu'v arc easier to wrciicli, can be used yoiiiijier. and when
lifted ai-e easier to grade with a inininuini of rejects.

To i)rodnee that class of seedliny, whether re(inired for

direct removal to the ])lantation or for transplantinp: in the

nursery, siiould be the aim of the nurseryman. Such jilants

will always o-ivo satisfaction, and if jn-ojierly handled and

carefully ])lanted, slionld result in even fully stocked

plantations.

Distance between rows.—The distance between seed-rows

should be at least a foot, better more, to give room for hand-

hoeing and wrenching, and greater still if a lioeing or culti-

vating im])lement is to be used.

Covering of seed rows.— In many places birds and mice,

but especially birds, are so destructive in the seed rows of

many seeds, such as that of Pines and even AVattle, from the

time that the seed is sown until the seedlings are well rooted,

that it is quite necessary to thoroughly protect them.

The trouble and cost, especially with narrow rows, may
seem considerable, but in many places only with pi-oper ])ro-

tection can satisfactory results be ensured.

Actual experience has shown that where rows and parts

of rows have been properly i)rotected and other rows and other

parts of the rows have been left unprotected highly satisfactory

results have been obtained in the first case whilst practically

not a seedling has survived in the latter. Very light gauge

fine mesh wire netting of sufficient width to allow of it being

bent in a form that will cover the row, giving plenty of room
and allow the edges to be jiegged close into the soil on both

sides, is suitable.

The netting should be cut a foot or more longer than the

rows and bent into regular shai)e over, say, a piece of timber

8 or 10 inches wide, as the width of the top, the sides about 4

to S inches deep sharply bent down, but with a slight spread,

and the ends turned also, so as to allow of the whole being

pegged down over the seed row in a manner to prevent the

entry of the smallest bird. In such form the lengths will cover

the rows thoroughly, and will be sufficiently stift' to ]iermit of

handling by two people without damage. They can be moved
from one set of rows to another to serve successive soAvings,

and when not in use can be stored packed one inside another.

In very large nurseries birds may be kept away by boys

with guns, but the watch must be continuous from first dawn
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until (lai'k. l)nt such will be no ])rott'ction aji'ainst mice, hares,

or rabbits.

Till' stH'd beds i'nv raisin<|- of some species, such as Redwood,
require coverin<; with scrim-covered frames until the seedlinps

are (|uite strong-.

Wrenching.—This wm-k should be carried out as far as

l)ossible in moist weather, and not at all during- dryin<>- winds.

If the weather conditions are favourable both sides can be

wrenched at once—a nuin Avoi-kiup' on each side of the row

—

but if not (juite favourable only one side should be done at a

time and extra care taken in firmin": Avith the feet after

wrenchinji'. Spades used for this puri)ose should be keenly

sharpened, and the cut should be clean and under and beyond
the middle of the row, so that when both sides are done no
deep roots will have escaped severance. The inclination of

the cut, in other words the depth, must necessarily be in

accordance with the size of the plants, care being taken, after a

trial cut and examination, tliat the cuts are not made too

shallow or too deeply.

The wrenching of seedlings is a much more simple business

than that of transj^lanted plants, but its thoroughness is

es.sential to full or even fair success of the latter operation.

Tf the o])erations are on an extensive scale the Avrenching

can be done with a wrenching implement, which if of a good

type, blade kei)t keen, and ojx'rated with care, will give satis-

factory results.

Where it is intended to use cultivating aiul wrenching

imjilements the beds should be made k)ng. aiul the rows spaced

suffieit'ntly widely.

Removal and Grading.—When sufficient time has been

allowed after thorough wrenching—that will be, when, on

lifting the plants, young white shoots show freely on the roots

—

the plants should be taken uj) and graded into two or even

three grades, poor i)lants being rejected altogether. AVhen

grading the quality and iu)t only the size should be taken into

account. Sturdy thick stemmed short i>lants with good roots

should be chosen in preference to spindly, thin stemmed
though taller ones, and i)lants with numerous fibrous roots in

preference to those with few wiry roots.

When graded the plants should be counted, all over-long

or loose roots being cut off' with a sharj) knife, as they are

placed in bundles of ecpial numbers, either to be damped, tied

up, and mossed, or puddled in mud, ready to be taken out to
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tlic |)l;mt;iti()ii. oi' tlini, the grades hciii;^- kept separate, lieelecl

ill tlii('l<l>' ill rows of e(|iiai iiiiiiihers in readiness to l)e taken

out and made up for removal to the plantation. Second and
tliii'd urade plants, or any plants that are not <z'oin<; to be

planted ont as seedlin<is should he heeled in tliiekly temporarily

to he lined-out in tlu' nursery later. Such lines should b(^ at

least twelve iiudies apart, and wider if lioein^- or eultivatin<i

iiii|)lements aw to he used.

Seedling- ))lants, according- to sj)eeies and elass, should he

2 or :! to (i or S incdies apart in the rows. Second or third year

old trans])lants should he more widely spacetl hoth as to rows
and intervals in the rows.

There are many methods of |)lantin<>' the plants in the rows,

possibly the most usual and simi)le is that of makin<>- a V-shaped

trench, one side upright of aiii])le depth to ix'riiiit (d' the seedlinjz;

bein*r placed in it u])ri^-ht without bending' up any of the roots.

This method ensures the plants having' all their i-oots well

sjiread without any bendinji' or doublin<i' back.

The numbering' is necessary first, so that the numbers
re(pured from tiiiu' to time to be sent out to the plantation can

be assendjled without disturbing the plants for counting them,

and next so that stock on hand will be accurately known.
Xarrow seed rows and sparse sowing favours direct i-emoval

from the seed bed to the ])lantation.

Keeping" plants moist and covered.— It is most essential,

and especially so with Eucalypts and Wattles, that during all

these o])erations of lifting, grading, counting, trimming, heeling-

in, lining-out, removal to the ])lantation. etc., the plants should

on no account be exi)osed to drying winds or unduly to the

sun. They should never be allowed to dry, in fact, should be

kept moist and covered as iiimdi as ])racticable. Grading,

counting, trimming, and packing of Eucaly])ts, Wattles, and all

•seedlings can best be done on benches und"r cover.

Hares.—Hares are, in some districts, a very great trouble

in nurseries, causi)ig much damage by scam])ering over the

seed beds, disturbing the seed and very young seedlings, and
they are a source of great trouble and loss in the young
[dantation. If the nursery is more than a i)urely temporary
one it is certaiidy advisable to surround it with suitable wire

netting. It is well every seasoTi to put in a plot of carrots in a

corner of or near the nursery to attract the hares, where they
can be easily ti'apped.
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ClIAl'TKl; XXII.

PLAXTIXG.

Roots.—Othci' coiiditidiis hciii^- favourable the ui'owtli of a

Irt't'. wlicn yoiui;^', aiitl more |)articiilarly when older, will

depend upon its rootino' system. If the i-oots are wvW spread

and uowhei'e erani])ed, twisted, or crossed, a tree will, otlier

thin«>s bein<i- favoural)h\ eoiitinue to thrive and yrow vigor-

ously throuji'liout the natural .L;rowin<i' pei'iod of its species.

If the roots are erain[)ed, or matted, or twisted, or crossed, tlie

tree may gvow seeming:ly (jnite well when younu', but sooner

or later, and certainly before it attains dimensions of value, it

will lose health, cease vijz'orous <>-rowth, and will ultimately

come down, ])robably dui'iuii' a jiale, iujui-iu^- others and

encumberinji' the forest.

Trees grown in the forest direct from seed, if proper thin-

ning; operations are carried out. are assnred of as good a

rooting system as the soil conditions will pei'nnt. It is in trans-

planting in the nursej-y and planting out in the |)lantation

that so much harm is done. In botii these operations the

greatest care should be taken to ensure that no roots are unduly

pressed together, and that none are turned up, twisted, bent,

or crossed when being ])lanted, hartlly any greatei- sin tlian

such ti-eatnu'iit can be committed in connection with forestry

or any tree jilanting oi)ei'ati()ns, for tlu' crime is hidden, and if

committed in the plantation nuiy not ])e ex])osed for ten or even

twenty or more yeai's, and thei'cfore is absohitely l)eyond

correction.

If the condition of ])lants when lifted is smdi as to make
planting, without i)ii])ro|)er placing of the roots difficult, it is

fai" bettei- to run iIh' I'isk. by over free use f)f tln^ k'uife. of a

pi-o|)oi-ti(tn of the plants dying when planted out. but which

can be replact'd. than to plant and grow young trees for some

years whicli ai'c doomed to idtimate failure.

Quality of Plants.—The importance cannot be too strongly

stressed of the need of especial care as to selection of seed, the

<piality of the seedlings used, and iiro|)er planting.

The cost may be greater, but what is the extra cost even of £1

per acre say against the ine\itable loss resulting from careless-

ness or neglect 1
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Only hy special care in IIicm' dii-cct ions can a fully stocked,

liealtliy, even ui-dwn stand, wind-lirni at all pei-iods, he ensni'ed.

Depth at which to Plant. Next to the cai-e of the i-oots in

|)lantin<i' comes the (juestion of depth and lirniness. The nsnal

thiiiji' one sees and hears ahout the depth at which to plant

is the placin<:' of the plant> al the same depth or slightly deepei-

than they stood in the inirsei-y, withont rei^ard heinL;- paid to

the climatic oi- soil conditions.

Time at'tei' time the same ad\'ice is I'epealed in almost

ideidical terms, withont (pialiticat ion as to the natnre of the

soil, the climate, oi' the class oi- size of the plants. It apjx'ai's

in nnrserxmen "s catalo^nes, notes on h'oresti-y, and even in

works on Forestry.

Snch a method may answer with t'lMiit and oi-namental ti'ccs

and snch like planting-, where mnch indixidnal cai-e and atten-

tion can he Liiven. ami where thei-c is nsnally considerahle

sheltei-, bnt for the establishment of a |»lantation it is vei-y far

from <i()od advice. At least that is the distinct opinion of the

wi'iter.

( )f course, wln-re the soil is Xi'vy stiff and adhesive, and
such as wlien firnH'd will exclude the li^ht ami air, it will be

neeessai-y to place the plaids at a depth xt'vy little below that

at which they stood in the iiui-sei-y, but when the soil is sandy
oi- friable, and especially when it has been plou^he(l in |)i"e-

[laration foi' plant in<i- aiul where dry conditions have to be

contemled with, deep |)lantin<i' is most impoi'tant, usually much
(h'e|)ei- than they stood in the nursery.

Planting".—Except whei-e the soil is vei'y saiuly or of a

loose pumicy nature where the weed ^i-owth will be ne^li^ible,

oi- whei'e the land has been plouuhed, it is ad\isable to di^'

.')nt a lar^ic sod, re|)lacin;^- it upside down, (diop it thoron^ldy

up and lii'm the soil befoi'e making- the openinj^' for the plant.

The split with the spade, notch or other opening- slionid be so

ample for the size of the plant used as to pei-mit of it bein^-

set (lee|)ly in tin- opening- without donblin;|- or cram|iinii- any of

the roots. It is advisable when pidtin^' the plant in to tii'st

place it coiisidei-ably dee|)ei- than rc(piire(| and then draw it

U|) slijihtly so as to ensure that all I'oots arc fi-ccd.

When firming- the plant the heel of the boot should be

di'iven in heavily towards the plant but some few iindh's away
from it, so that the roots at the bottom will be |>ro|)erly fii-nu'd

but the soil ai-oniul the stem be left loose so that li^ht ami air

will tret to the stern that is below the sni'face. This loose sui'face
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will hitcr ii;itur;illy coiiipjicl soincwluit, ;m<l tlic sccdlinj;' or

youii^- phiiil will he (iccupyiiiL;' ;i depression.

The effect of cii ri'v iiii; out tliis system of deep settinji' and

Hnuin<i- at the holtoni and not at the toj) is (1) that all the

pai-t of the |»laiit l)eh)\v the crown—the roots— is in close firm

contact with the soil, and the sui'ronndin-:- soil is properly

consolidated. r_M the yoiin«:- |)lant. l)ein<i' deeper sunk, is very

considei-ahly sheltered, much of the stem is protected from the

sun and \vind. i'A) the I'oots and lower pai't of the stem are

kept in a moi-e even condition of moisture, aiul (4) any }iiove-

meid caused by the wind is distributed aloii<i' the stem and

cushioned against the loose earth instead of beinji' all at the

juiu'tion of the roots. distui'bin<i' them and lettinp' the dry air

into them. The whole of the soil on the surface being left

(|inte loose ])ernuts ample light and air to reach the covered

portion of the stem, and so ])revonts injury to it by suffocation,

it also ensures that an\- undue opening around the stem due

to movement by the wind will ([uickly be tilled by the fine

loose soil.

This method of deep ])lanting of forest ])lants, firming at

the bottom and leaving the surface loose, is not in accordance

with general ])ractice, aiul is contrary to usual direction, but it

has been ])ractised by the writer during a great nuudjer of

>('ars with very highly satisfactory results. All the planting

in the plantations of the Taranaki Forestry (''omi)any. near

New Plymouth, New Zealand, has been carried out by the

direction of the writer uiuler this method, though much against

the iiu'lination of some associated with the carrying out of

the work, and it has ])roved most eminently successful, the per-

centage of successful "takes" (excluding some later loss by
hares, etc.) and tln^ vigour of the young trees, and the extra-

()i-(linary rates of ui-owth ai'e most remarkable, and probably

unexcelled in any j^lantations in Xew Zealand.

Exi)erience has ])i-oved that a maximum of success in estab-

lishment and i-apid early growth is obtainable from such a

system of dee|) planting wherever practised wherever the

nature of the soil is not too stiff.

The {)ersoii in charge of a planting team should, from time

to time, go along souu' of the row^s of each planter'aiul test the

firmness of the plants by taking hold of the i)lant and giving

it a good ])ull. Should any i)lant give way the ])lanter respon-

sible should be checked and warned that any recurrence

caiuH)t be passed.
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Anyone tit to he ni cliai'uc of ;i phmtini;' j^anjz' shonld know
llic strtMiii'tli of pull any class of plant should wit listand. It'

plants liivc to a pi-opcr pull it is clear that the soil has not

been driven in i»y the foot ol' the plaider, or hy othci" nu'ans

of tiriuin<i'. t(» fiiMU the I'oots sut'ticiciil ly, ami if carried on the

percentage of misses will l)e nndnly hi<i'h.

II' the seed has been well selected, the plants raised in

luii-row I'ows so that they ai-e thick stemmed, sturdy, wcli-

I'ooted plants, and it' they have been propci'ly wrenched, <iTade(l,

and handled, always kept dam]), and have been cai'efiilly,

deeply, and firndy planted in situations suitably |)i'epai'ed thei-e

should be pi-actically no nusses e.xcept when unexpected

extremely dryiu<i- winds occiii- before tliey are established, or

where destroyed by hares or other pests, or by weed urowth.

Replacing".— IIowe\'ei' on occasions some losses will occur,

and as a fully sto(d\e(l excn stand is most important all failures

should be made ^ood with extra stronji' advanced plants,

planted with especial care as early as j)()ssible.

All i-eplacin^- should be cari'ied out within the twelve

months in whicdi the main plaidinu' was perl'oi'im'd. If it can

be doiH' at the latter end of the sanu' season all the Ix'tter, but

if it cannot then it slnudd be doiu' durinji' the very first weathei-

tit foi- plantin;^- at Ihe be<»-iniHn<i' of the next.

Cleaning and 'Weeding.— in some situations, especially

"where weed firowth is not troublesome, sturdy well-rooted

plants Avill make su(di pi-ouress that they will (piite outgrow
the weeds, but in othei' cases (deai-in^' ba(d< of weeds with hooks,

or in the case of >(.me s|>ecies actual WM-edinu- with hoes, will be

necessary to pi-eveid injury oi- complete sup|)ression b>' the

weeds.

Weedin;^s oi' cleainn.us ai'e 1he most costly and 1 1'oublesonu'

sin<ile opei'ations in connection with establishment, but if

i'e(|uired must on no considei-al ion be ue<i'lected, foi- nei;iect

would mean a iinudi un(lersto(d\e(| niu'ven stami that no future

work (Miuld |)i'opei'ly I'cmedy, and low yield and pool- u'rade

limber would l-esult, besides whi(di the lire I'isks would be very

Miiich increased.

It is (dear that it is most im|)oi'taid that cai'c shonld be

taken, in the first instance, to establish a |)laidatioii with

nothing- but the most foi-ward, sturdy, best ^'I'ade |)lants.

The cost and trouble of (dean ini:. and the i-isk of sui)pression

are matters so important that they should be ^iveii very full
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considcrjit ion l)y tlic t'orcslcr wlicii selecting' the si)e('i('s to be
])laiit('(l ill iiiiy particular situation.

Tlic forcstci- should sec that ('V('rythiii<i' ])()ssibh', within

reason, is done to ensure the hi<»-liest i)ercentage of success, and
sueli ra])id <>ro\vth of the y()un<i' jjlants as will place them
beyond injury by weeds as (|uiekly as i)ossi})le.

Chapter XX lit.

FULLY STOCKED STANDS.

A fully stocked and CA'en "stand," whether it is "pure"
or " mixed, " is of <ireat inii)ortance, for by such means only,

]n-esumino- that the s{)acin<>- has been sufficiently close and that

proper thinning is carried out, can a high percentage of high
grade timber and heavy yields be obtained.

To succeed in raising such a stand, not only is the art and
skill of the forester required in sylvicultural treatment, but

the species must be well chosen to suit the situation, and the

seed used carefully selected and unmixed so as to ensure as

even growth as possible.

The selection of seed, careful i)lanting, and the checking of

all raidvcr growing plants will prevent what is so often seen

in plantations, namely, a small proportion of dominating trees

unduly retarding the growth of a much greater number. Avith

the inevitable result in heavy sui)pression, followed l)y an

irregular understocked stand in which the ranker growing-

trees, which Avill produce low grade timber, form the bulk of

the croji.

On the other hand, if such conditions are prevented in early

groAvth, thinning from time to time, at proper times and to the

proper extent will promote steady even growth throughout.

Whilst all distinctly faulty and weak i)lants or trees should

be removed, the aim should be to i)romote even growth of all

and not to sacrifice or allow to be sacrificed those plants which

are slightly backward to those inclined to be dominant.

Selection thinning, by the removal of all but the most

vigorous, and retaining all the larger trees, whilst approved by

some and claimed to result in larger yields, ])ossibly suitable

in certain classes of plantation and in dealing with the species
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of triM's l;i-()\vii in lln' Xorllicni 1 IciiiispliciT. sliould not b(^

practiscMl in |)i"()|)('i'ly cstjihlislicd phintal ions of six'cit's which

it is ;i(lvis;il)l(' t(t jrrow in (»ui- sonthcrn liinds. Unt it ni;i_\- Ix'

llic only tliioL;- to he doiu' in cases wlici-c piantaticnis have been

l)adl>' cstal)iislic(l. oi- where Li'ood est ahlishnient has been I'ol-

biwi'd l)y probtn^cd ne;ilec1.

If a plantation has been estal)lished np(ni a plan (b'si^-ned

with the object of earfyin^' out re^uhii- systematic t liiniiin<i-,

and not seb'ction thinninjz'. such tliinnin;^' can l)e (piite satist'ac-

toi'il\- carried ont in a "mixed stand" oi- in a "pure stand"
of Eucalypts ()) Wattb's. bnt in a "pure stand" of pines the

mattei- will be moi-e difficidt. as anything' othei' than a sliiibt

Iliinnin<|- would tend to open the canopy too iniu-h.

In establishing- a " )nixe(l stand " the trees wbicdi ai-e planted
to act as nui'ses to those of latei' ci'ops, and are to be thinned
(Mit first, shoidd be of a sparse)- foliaj^cd species, otherwise

their eai'ly I'emoval may open the cano|)y so as to expose tile

t(»rest tlooi- unduly and cause a che(d\ in lifowth and other

liai-m.

Constant <'ven decree of humidity and shade are essential to

rapid <rrov.'th, and to the production of ji'ood (pudity, even.

fine-<«-rained tinibei'. To (pu)te Professor CurtiS'
—

"

it

is necessary in the developnu'iit of timber to secure uniform and
level jii'owth. Tln-on<:bont the forestei- shotild endeavoui" to

obtain an unbi'oken leafy canopy, and this he cannot obtain if

trees are of irrejiular growth. True forestry <i'reatly consists

of uniform and i-e<i'ular <ii'owtli. this <,'radual and even develop-

ineiit of timbei", this mutual de|)en(leuce on each other for

suppoi't.
"

IJesidcs the very impoi'tant effect on the ^i-owth of tin-

trees, the (juality of the timber, and the yield that the con-

dition of the stand has. a i'ully stocked stand is the ^^rt-atest

possible safef?nard against fii-e.

Any weak places oi- what may be termed "pockets" permit
<if a much continued <ii-owtli of weeds, etc.. and a develo])ment

of larf?e spreadin<i' side bi-anches Avhicdi later die oi- pai'tially

die. which tojrethei- with the dead underiii-owth mak'e a mass
of infiammal)le matei'ial exteiidin;^- I'l'om the forest tlooi' to

the crowns. .Ml such places ai'c a continuous menace. In any
o)ie of them a fii'c may b<' stai'ted. and in a wiinl, even when the

foi-est floor is (lamp, become a "crown fire." Oi- on the other

hand a ground fii-c that might be (piite harmless or smoul-

<lering for a long time, giving ami)le time for discovery and
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oxtiiictioii [)r()\i(l(Ml tlir "sfjiiKr" w;is fully stocked, inijilit if

"pockets" existed reacli one of tlieiii l)efore discovei-y and

cause a disastrous "ci-o\vn lire.""

Further, if a "stand" is fully stocked the forest floor and

the boles will be clear of all <iro\vth and encund)i-ances. and

passajre throujrh in all pai-ls and all operations in the forest

will be clear and nuiniprdcd.

ClIAI'lKK XXIV.

PREPAKATlo.X OF LA.Xl) AND LAY-OIT FoK
PLAXTIXG.

Weedin<r and cleaninj:- ai'e two of the most costl\' single

operations in establishing' a ])lantation. therefore for that

reason, apart from others, rapid early growth is of great

importance.

A fully stocked stand is essential to reduce the fire risk and

for the production of high grade timber.

Regular systematic i)lanting greatly assists in ensuring a

fully stocked stand, facilitates all operations in the forest,

greatly that of thiiniing. and esi)ecially that of f(dling aiul

logging.

For several years after establislnrient. until the canopy is

complete, the fire risk is very great, and therefore that should

be guarded against in every way.

For the foregoing reasons it is important that as a jire-

liminary to jilanting, the area to be i)lanted should be cleared

and prepared to the fullest extent practicable. There are some

classes of country, such as some poor, or sandy, or ])umice land,

where Aveed or other gi'owtli is very sjtarse and short, autl

where the soil is sutfieieiitly fi'ee to need no. or practically no

preparation, or from which no adeciuate advantage could be

gained by any i)rei)aration. lUit where there is any consider-

able scrub growth of any sort, even if it is si)arse, and only a

few feet high, it will usually be advisable to clear it off by

burning, if it will burn without cutting, or then by cutting

and burning.

Many planters, under advice, have followed a plan of

planting direct in amongst scrub growth three or more feet
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PLAN 2
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hifjrli. t'itlh'i- witlioiit any clcarinj:' wliatfvcr oi- tlien just the

euttiii<>- of narrow lines. The Xew Zealand Forest Service

has followed this i)i-aetiee. at least at times, and has recom-
mended plantinjr companies and others to follow it. There
are many instances of disastrous results of such a practice.

Tlicic iiia.w ill rare instances, be extraordinary circum-
stances, such as extreme exposure, where such a ))ractice may be

advisable, but as a general ])ractice it deserves nothing but
utter condemnation.

First, it is hardly possible to lay off and keep the planting

in systematic regularity. Secondly, anything like full replace-

mcut is ])ractically impossible. Next, for various reasons, such

as variation of degree of shelter and shade, the growth will be

most irregular, and ultimatcdy the stand will be irregular and
far from fully stocked. And histly, and what is more serious

than all else, the fire risk will he eiuirmous. Whilst the planta-

tion is young and a canopy has not been formed the young
trees "will be surrounded and in ]>laces topped by the scrub,

oft'ering a continuous risk of destruction by fire, and later when
the cano])y is formed all the scrub will be killed, but will for

years be held up by the branches of the trees, providing a mass
of exceedingly inflammable material—an enormous menace.

Further, the presence of this material greatly (Micumbers any
operation in. or inspection of. the forest.

Of course the degree of clearing and other ])reparatioii

that is practicable will much depend u])on the configuration and

the condition of the country. Stee]) rough country or that

Avith an excess of logs and stumps can liave little else done to

it than cutting and burning.

Advantage of Ploughing;.— Tnless the trees that are to be

planted are of the (juickest and hardiest species, such as

Pinus insignis, and large plants are to be used that will grow
well on unploughed land, all ])laces that can be ploughed and
harroAved should be so treated. AVitli perhaps the only excep-

tion of Pinus insignis, all species will grow whilst young better,

in most cases very much better, in cultivated soil.

Smaller ])lants can be used wit'i iiiueh advantage, they can

be better i)lanted, more regularly jilanted, and they will start

and keej) growing much more rai)idly. There will be fewer

misses, and these easier to see and replace, and such weeding

and cleaning as may be necessary—the fact of rapid growth
will greatlv lessen such—will be much easier to do.
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Complete cleai-aiiee ;iii(l cult iv;i1 ion of tlie land peniiits

of iiineli Lii-eater facility in i-etiiilai- and systeinatie lay-out for

pi aiding-.

Lay-out.— If the land is lf\-el oi- neai'ly so the whole matter

is (juile Nimple. The position of any roads and the position,

distance a|)art. ami width of the tire-breaks, haviii;^' been

decided upon, the plantiuL;' lines will he laid off at riiiht an^ies

to thest'.

On the other hand, if the counti-y is consideral)ly undu-

latiuLi' in- hilly the iiuitler is less simple. Sucdi I'oads as miji'iit

be re(pured would have to l)e so laid off as to be of fairly

easy ami I'ven ji'radient, ami the tii-e-breaks wherever they

would be most etifective, and tlu' liaulin<i' tracks where they

would ^ive the easiest exit whilst pr()vidin<i- for a inininiuni

of uphill and a ma.ximum of downhill haulaye.

The jjlautin^- lines should be laid off so as to be a.s nearly

as possible directly up and doAvn hill from the haulin<i' tracks,

altei'iuL;' direction as the configuration of the land necessitates.

In the case of "])ure'" jjlantations Avhere the whole crop

is to be cut at once, as for instance if grown for wood for

manufacture of pulj), the direction of the lines or the exact

regulai'ity of the planting is of little consequence, but in all

cases where thiniung is to take })lace, and especially where
the })lantation is "mixed." i-egularity and the direction of the

lines both of which imnuMisely facilitates the felling and
removal of all thinidngs and intermediate cuttings, are of gi-eat

importance.

Plan 2 displays an alternate double spacing system of

s])acing, where the distance between the ti-ees in the rows is

twice that of the distance between the rows. Planting "on the

square" is almost general in practice, and in "over open"
sjiacing, where it is not intended to thin, especiall.v in "j)ure"
l)lanting, there is nothing to be said against it. but in "close"
and in "mixed" planting, where intensive forestry is to be
practised, the alternate double spacing system as shown in

Plan 2 is preferable.

Far the greater number of the trees {)lanted are removed
by thinnings in the earlier years, and the forester wdien

deciding on the composition of the mixture should see that

at least the greater nund)er of those to be early removed are

of a species that will |)i'ovi(le material of value when young,

and therefore should so plant them as to facilitate felling anil

removal, as it is imperative that the costs of handling all
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iiuitcrial. ('s|)('ci;ill\' material of low value, must he kept at tlu;

]iiiiiiiimin. Any (liflieulty in felling- so as not to iiijui-e the

i-euiaiuiii<i trees, oi' in i-einoviii^- t'l'oni an awkwai'il position,

would iiiereast' the eosts of haiiclliiifi- many times ovei-. And
it is important that the hanla«i'e sliould he dii-eet and down hill.

Plant iii<>- on tlie altei'iiate douhle spacing system shown in

IMan 2 will lii-eatly facilitate such i-emovals wlien the forest

is at its densest coiulition. and the removal of these inter-

liate lines \\ill leave the trees in the plantation eipii-distant

in squares as shown in Plan 3. Later, intermediate

systematic cnttings will leave the trees s]iaced next as shown
in I'lan 4. and tlien, as in Plan 5.

For instance, if the spacing in the first instance was 8 feet

between the trees in the rows and 4 feet between the rows
the munher planted per acre would he 1,360. The removal of the

intermediate lines in one or two thinnings would leave the

trees spaced—s(piare—8 ft. x 8 ft. = 680 per acre as on Plan 3,

The first intermediate cutting would leave the trees

spaced — triangular spacing— as shown on Plan 4.

16 ft. X 8 ft. = 340 ])er acre, and the next cutting would leave

the trees spaced square, as shown in Plan ."). 16 ft. x
16 ft. = 170 per acre, one-fourth of the original number planted,

again to be reduced to half, viz., 85, one-eighth of the original

number. Of course this is under a system of systematic and
not selection thiiniing, exce])t so far as that certain s):)ecies will

ill order be com])letely removed.

In i)ractice doubtless some few trees would be removed out
of order, as their retention in the forest wouhl be of no service

and possibly an injury.

Considering such removals out of order aiul other defi-

ciencies the numbers ])er acre at the different periods may be
taken under such a scheme of planting and spacing as 1,200,

600. 300, 150, and 75. The latter number would be fully high
ein)ugh to leave for the final crop.

Table I. shows the numbers of trees per acre, both under
"8(iuare" and "Alternate Double Spacing." Those on the

diagonal line in heavy type are the nunibei'S per acre if

planted on the "Square," and the final figures on the cross

lines in heavy type are the numbei's per acre if the planting is

triangular.

generally the use of guiding poles or sticks and not lines

is the best. If poles or sticks are used they should be quite

straight and should be nuirked with different coloured rag

—
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s;i\- white and red—so that tlicy can he used in paii's, or more,

of one colour, each altci-iiatr line to be marked beiuji' in a

dift'eiMMit colour so as to pi-cvcut accidental cross-siglitin<>'.

'IMie mai-kini;- of every second line to be ])lanted is ample.

For examph', if the plaiitin<i' team consists of six planters,

three can work in line on the marked lines, and three in line

behind, the width of a row to one side or otlier, according to

\\hetlier the team is workin<>' from the ri<>lit to the left or left

to I'i^ht. plantinii' the unmarked rows, jud<iin<i' the position

to |)lant l)y the trees |)lauted and b\' the men in front as in

Fi-'. it.

( )r the planters can work forward in a diagonal line, which

is much the bettei- plan. As, for instance, if w^orking fi'oni left

to right each planter working one ])lant behind to the right

as in Fig. 10. Nos. 1, 3, and 5, being tiagged lines, the planters

on tliese kee])ing correct lines, and those planters on

Xos. 1 and (i. being relied u])on for keeping cori-ect distances

between the i)lants in the lines, No. 6 seeing that Nos. 2, 3, 4,

and .1 keep a true diagonal line between him and Xo. 1. Of the

two the latter system, if followed, is likely to result in more
regular spacing throughout, and less delay in effecting it,

as all the men are working in one line, and a diagonal line is

moi-e directly under the observation of No. 6 than a cross line.

Some advocate the use of a long wire line Avith links at

intervals according to the "spacing" distance adopted. It is

contended that accuracy in si)acing and straight lines in every

direction can so be ensured, but such is only true as a])plied to

perfectly level land. Where the land is mieven and varying

in inclination the use of such a line would result in endless

trouble and great irregularity in cross and diagonal lines.

Fsing sighting poles for the direct lines, and all j)lanters being

ke])t in line by the experienced man on the right flank will

result in much more regular spacing and lines.

Team Work.—Planting should always, wdien possible, be

carried out by team work, and a t(^am of six or over having at

least oiu' reliable expei'ienced nuin in charge, is better than a

smaller team.

Team work in practically all forestry operation is most
advisable. The spacing, considering the species in "i)ure

stand" or the diff'erent species in "mixed stand," the situation

and the purpose for which the trees are to be grown, having

been decided ui)on, and the land and i)lants being ready, a

commencement should be made with- the line marking.
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Spacing.—Assuiui)!^- roj;iilai- systematie spacing, wliicli

sliould always he practised wiicrc possible, there are several

systfMiis of spacinu' or (lisli'ihutioii of plants whicli are

cotiiiiKiiiIy followed.

(1) Square.— Whei-e the plants ai-e placed at each of the

coi-ners of s<piai'es. so that file distance between the i)lants in

tlie i-o\vs is the same as the distance between the rows, and
the plants are opposite each other as shown on Plan 8.

This is far the most common system practised, but it has the

very mai'ked disad\;inta<i'e that \\li('n the lay-out is snch that

the dii'eetion of the lines is to and from the roads and hauling

tracks, or directly up and down hills or inclines, to facilitate

felling and hauling, and such a lay-out is most important, and
when it is intendeil to thin and cut intermediate crops by the

removal of alternate liiu's. the i-emoval of the altenmte rows
in the first instance under this system will leave the trees

si)aced half the distance in the rows as that of the distance

between the rows. For instance, trees that had at first been
spaced 6x6 would after removal of alternate rows, be spaced
(i X 12, as in Plan 6. Figs. 11 and 12.

(2) Equilateral triangle.—This is also a very common
system of s])acing. hut has the same marked disadvantage as

(1) "Square" spacing for the same reason. The trees and
the rows being nearly eciuidistant, the removal of the alternate

I'ows would leave the trees apart almost double the distance in

llie one direction to that in the other as iiulicated in Plan 7,

Figs. 1:5 and 14.

(3) Oblong.—This system is not much practised, and has
l)ractically nothing in its favour. Under it the trees are placed
oi)posite each other, either in the one direction approximately
twice the distance apart in the rows as the roAvs are apart,
or in the cross direction, half the distance apart as the rows
are. The effect is that, instead of being e(iuidistant at the
start, as in the case of (1) Square and (2) Equilateral Triangle,
and double the distance one direction to that in the other
direction when the alternate rows are removed, the position is

just reversed, as shown in Plan 7. Figs. 15 and 16.

(4) Alternate Double Spacing.—This system has very
seldom been followed, in fact may be considered as new, though
now being folloM'ed to some extent under the advice and direc-

tion of the Avriter. It is a system of placing the trees at double
the distance in the rows to that of the distance between the
rows, the trees in every second row being placed alternately
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to those on citlicr side, that is to say exactly ()|)|)()siT(' the

middle of the space between the tfees in the rows on eitliei"

side as shown in Phin '2. At'tei- the removal of evei'\

alternate I'ow l)y tliinninLr the trees wonhl l)e spaced as sln)wn

in Plan 'A.

This system of spacing' is in the o])inion of tlie writei- far

better than any of the other systems, and will (h)nbtless eonn-

into general nse wherever systematic i)lantinii- is practised.

In growinji' Enoalypts, for instance, it is an ideal system, for

it facilitates systematic ])hintin<>- at considerable density to

ensnre heig'ht. growth ol' straight branchless ])oles with re-

tarded diameter gro^vth so that sti-ength may l)e obtained,

and the cutting and I'emoval of alternate i-ows with greatest

facility and without any injury to the remaining trees in tin'

staml. which aiv left iMpially spaced.

Chai'tkk XX \'.

PLANTS FOH TllK FOREST.

Thei-e are two means of establishing a plantation, viz.:

—

1. P)y direct sowing—raising the trees //; sihi.

2. Transplanting—raising the plants in the nursery and
ti'ansplanting froin thei'e to the i)lantation.

Direct sowing, and so growing the trees i)i situ is the ideal

system, and should always be practised wherever the conditions

are favourable to success.

It is ideal because oidy by this method of I'aising ti-ees can

the foi-nuition of a perfect root system, ujjou which so mncli

depends, be ensured.

The cons|)icnons advantages resulting from the establish-

ment of a pel-feet I'oot system are rapid symnu'trical gi-owth

of the young plants, much more ra|)id growth of the \-onng

trees, more sure, healthy, unretarded growth latei- in life,

longer life, and at all times greater wind firmness.

It is eertaiidy especially ideal for many species of trees,

most advisable for |)ui-poses of afforestation in our southern

lands.

AVattles. Fncaly|)ts. and soim- Pine.s—particularly tin-

Canary Island pine, because (»f its exceedingly bad ti-ans-
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plantinjr (luality—and also for the same reason tlie Sugar gum
( /?. coryjiocdh/.r) , Yate (I'J. cornutd), and others.

On the other hand species which are exeelh'ut transplanters

but slow growers when young, can best Ix- dealt with by

being raised aiul cared for in the iiursei-y for some years.

Among such aic Kedwood {Sequoia sempervirens), Oregon

{F.seudotsui/(i f(ijifolia), Western Red Cedar {Thuya plicata),

and Bald or Swamp Cypress {Taxodium distichum), and for.

a

shoi'lri- tinif ^raci-ocari)a ( Cupressus nuicrocarpa)

.

Direct Sowing.—The conditions most favourabh' for dii-ect

sowing are

—

1. Where weeds or other growth will not be too rank to

l)ermit of seedlings getting ahead of such growth.

2. WiuM'e tiie configuration and condition of the land is

such as will ]iermit of the use of implements

—

plough. liair'»\\-. drill, or spot-sower. Hand sowing
may be resorted to on occasions, for instance in

small i)ortions that cannot be dealt with by other

means.

Ploughing and cultivation are most desirabh' wherever
circumstances permit. If the surface of the soil is sufficiently

free and clear it may be that success can be attained without

ploughing, possibly by just scarifying, or even in some loose

soils without even tluit.

Practically always it will be advantageous to use, when
drilling in oi- otherwise sowing seed, such fertilizers as are

found suitabh' foi' Tlic species being sown in the soil of the

situation.

When once established young trees and older trees of many
species are not sensitive to much extent to the degree of fer-

tility of the soil, but seedlings and quite young trees are

distinctly so. and fertilizers can generally be used with
considerable advantage.

The disadvantages of and bars to direct " /» situ'' sowing
consist of heavy weed growth, the depredations of animals and
insects, and in some cases over exposure to heat, drying

winds, etc.

If the weed growth is such as to cover the seedlings before

they have grown siitificiently to be easily seen and effectively

cleaned direct sowing is impracticable. Also if rabbits, hares,

or other pests are bad so many seedlings may be destroyed that

the plantation will become faulty or then too costly to maintain,

and anv advantage in having a certain nund:)er of trees in the
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|>l;iiit;it ion cstjil)! islicd with ;i pci-rccI root syslciii iu;iy be

illlo^'ct lici' (liscoiiiilcd liy the Iji lilt iiicss of llif ''sljiiid.'

Furtlii'i'. (lirt'ct so\\iii.u' cjiiiiiot Ix' juloptrd For the cstahlisli-

iiifiit of ;i svst ciiijit ic "mixed"' |il;iiit ;it ion.

Transplants.— W'licn it is imprjicticnblc to (st;d)lisli a

])hintfltioii hy dii'cct sowiiii:' tlu' next Ix'st tliini; is to use the

y()un<i('st phiiits. not the siiudh'st, hid yoiinji'. wfll Lirowii.

stui'dy phiiits. It' siudi phiiits h;i\i' ;iny hmsc or ovci-lon^'

rooth'ts they shoiihl he cut olT with ;i sh;irp kiiirc. .Xonc of

the roots will have jirown to any such extent that would pi-e-

vent them, with I'easoiiahle care, heiii^- |)lanted without eii-

t aiiiilini;-, crossiiij.;-. or twistinii- of the roots, oi- that would

prevent a I'airly i^ood root system heiiiu' formed. Any I'oot

prunini;' should be done at the time of lil'liiiL;- and Lira d in,u' in

tlie nursei-y.

Older plants and any that ha\'e Ix'eii t I'anspla nted moi-e

than once in the nursery, lia\in<_;' t'ormed considei-able ro(»ts,

cannot be I'elied upon to I'orm a proper root system, niiless an

amount ot' care is taken that it is often ini])ract icable to take

when i^lantinii' out in i;reat numbers in a plantation.

Wattles, Kucalypts, I'iniis insi^^nis, T. pinaster, and many
others can best be established, if conditions pre\'eiit dii'ect

sowinji', by planting' out as youiiu' seedlinus. It is distinctly

ina(lvisal)le to use larji'e plants of any of these speeios for

yeiiei-al plantinu' unless the conditions are distinctly unfavour-

able—such as in i-oiiliIi places. amou;ist lo,us and stumps where
other growth is heavy--for the use of small plants.

It is (U'siral)le to use specially selected sturdy and I'airly

lar^e plants for i-eplactuneiit woi'k, and extra care should be

taken in the handlinji- and plaiitini^' of these so that evei-y

opportunity be <iiveu them to catch up in Lirowth to the plants

sill-rounding- them.

Alt li<Mi<_;li all species will maki' better tzrowth in ^'\^^'ry way
ami be far more wind-fii'm il' "_;rown direct from seed and not

t rausplani ed at any time, if the conditions are fa\'ourable and.

altliou<zh failin;^' tlii' practicability of adoptiiii: this course, the

next best course is. as ali'eady stated, to use small stui'dy

plants, couditions will ne\-ei- be sufficiently I'ax'oiirable. excejit

at cxccs.sive cost, to adopt either of these courses with some
important species such as those already mentioned.

Kodwooil, ()reL;(Ui, Western K'ed ('edar. Lawsouiaiia, llald

C'yjjress. and. to a lesser decree. .Macfocarpa. These miisl be

raised in the nui'seiw ami transplanted several times before
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tlicy fire lit to put out iu the phiiit ;it iou. as the cost of tending'

flicin ill till' plaiitat idii t'oi' two oi- iiioi'c years would be

prohibitive.

Besides heiiiu'. with the exception of the iMacrocarpa, excel-

lent transplanters, the fact that an\- of these si)ecies woiild

seldom form moi-e than a vei-y small propoi'tion of the total

numhei' in an\' plantation, l)ein<i- the species of which the final

ei-op would consist, density bein^- obtained with othei- species,

would pernnt of very special care in handlin.L;- and plant in)^'

the lessei- mnnbef of laru-e plants.

Preparation and Handling of Plants.

—

Thei'<' ai-e. of coui-se,

(liifei'ent methods of dealin,^' with seedlings and youn^' i)lants.

These methods vary accoi-din<:' to (1) the s|)t'cies bein<i' dealt

with, (

'J I the distaiu'e and means by which tliey have to be

conveyed between the nursery and the jilantation, (3) the

nature and condition of the soil of the plantation site, and

(4) the climate ami season.

Tn some cases the sensitiveness of the si)ecies dealt with,

the distance the plants have to be conveyed, the nature and

condition of the soil, heat, or lack of moisture, may nuike it

advisable to have the seedlings in trays and even to have them

so that they may be lifted individually with soil surroniulinp-

the i-oots, but usually—in fact in ])robably ninety-nine eases

out of a hundred—if the seedlings have been in-oi)erly raised

and dealt with, that is if they have been raised in narrow seed

I'ows, not densely, and sufficiently exposed so as not to be

tender, in soil of (pudity and condition that has ])romoted <j;ood

roots—])leuty of small fibrous roots—and the growth of sturdy

short thick-stennned ])lants which have been ))roperly and

thoroughly wrenched, lifted when there is a good show of new
white I'ootlets, gradecl ])ro]>erly, ke])t from the sun oi' drying

ail', and moist, i)laced together in bundles, moist and fairly

tight, with roots —if a<l\'isal)le —co\ci'e(l with moss, or then

puddled iu mud or just wetted, the ])lants can he conveyed to

the plantation and plantecl— if planted with care as directed

—

with assurance of practically a hundred pei' cent, success.

If tlie weather is at all dry it is advisable, just at time of

taking out to plant, to puddle the roots of the young i)lants

—

taking bundles of ten or twelve or twenty or thirty according

to size—in mud mixed sufficiently wet just to adhere to tlie

roots. The ])lants should, when Iveiug carried along the rows

and during i)lanting. be carried by tlie ])laiiters in a tin or

some couA'enient con\'e\('r. or rolled iu a sack where the i-oots
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i-('iii;iiii ill contact willi iiioistiirc, and rroiii wliicli each

plant can at the iiioiiieiit loi- plantinu' he easily witluli'awn.

There ai'c, of coiifse, cases where special iiietliods have to

he adopted, as t'oi- instance with the Canary Island pine, which

is perhaps the most seiisitive of all species. In siudi cases

raisiuy in silu is probably the only satisfactory met hod.

('ii.vi'TEi; XXVI.

SELP:("T1()X of Si*K('IKS.

The "location" of an intended foi-est ha\in<i- been settled

the forester's tii-st business is to study tlie "situation" so as to

.judge as far as possible the extreme range of species that Avill

thrive well in it, and taking into consideration that i-aiige of

species and the location of the forest and facilities of trans|)ort,

ascertain what pros])ective markets can best ])e supplied.

His next business is to select from the full range of species

those which will thrive best, and at the same time best suit

the mai'ket.

A species which produces timbei" reasonably suitable for a

certain purpose and which can be relied upon as a i-a])id growei-

in the |)ai'ticulai- situation should be selected in preference to

a species wliicdi produces a fiiiei' or even nuudi tinei- tiinbei' for

the pui'pose but which is a less reliable and a nnudi slower

growei'. Xot oidy should the average gi'owth ovei' the whole

period. U)) to marketable size, be considered in the comparison,

but also tlie facility oi- otherwise with wlii(di it can be estal)-

lislied. That is the percentage of successful lakes and its

ability to i-apidiy outgi'ow weed and other growth. As has

been elsewhere pointed out. i-eplacing, weeding, and cleaning

are \-ei-y costly operations, and theref(»re in the case of S|)ecies

which iwMpiii-e an excess of these opei'ations such must be taken

fully into aceonnt. The degi'ee of fire risk must also be con-

sidered.

Where a sjx'cies that wmild pi-odiice a higher class timber

for the i)Ui"posc re(|uire(l. is passed ovei' in fa\dur of a species

that will produce a timber that will reasonably answei' the

l)urpose. the chief (piality that is desired should, of course,

be given the fullest consideration. If that (puility is durability,
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then it should !)• Uiiown that a siifficicul durahility can he

obtained by tlic use of pi-cscrvatives. If it is stren<i'tli, tliat

sufficient sti'en<>'tli can lie oljtained witlioul adding- too ji'reat

bulk.

In the case of poles, sti-enj^th and durfd)ility witliout <ireat

i)ulk is necessary, therefore the choice, in what may be tei'ined

inferior species, is limited in range to those which are either

naturally of the i-c(|uired strength, or can be so grown as to

have the i'c([uired sti'ength without undue increase in bulk.

Such may lack enough natui'al dui'ability, but by the use of

])i-eservatives a sufficien.t degree may b" obtained.

In southern lands the gi'eat bearing that forestry methods

have on the (jualities of timbers, particularly as affecting

strength, has unf<»rtuiuitely been much overlooked. Especially

is that the case in New Zealand, wliere it might be said it has

be(»u almost entirely ignored.

For instance, the timber of the Pinus in.signis has iji Aus-

tralia and New Zealand obtained a reputation as a weak, coarse-

grained, knotty timber. This reputation is quite undeserved,

and is wholly dtu' to the entire neglect to practise proper

sylvicultural methods.

Illustrations 1 and 2, pages 25 and 32, indicate very clearly

how greatly the ([uality of the timber of a species is affected by

the way it is grown.

Again, whilst the timber of the Redwood {Sequoia semper-

rirens) is one of the most valuable in the world, the New
Zealand State Forest Service has practically condemned the

Xew Zealand grown Redwood by ignoring proper sylvicultural

methods and then comparing the timber of young trees grown
under conditions that permitted an annual diameter growth of

one iiu'h, with ('alifoi'uian grown timber that took ten years to

the incli.

The timber of Eucalypts grown in New Zealand has been

coiideiiined because the quality of that which has been grown
as almost independent trees or then in very over open jilanta-

tion, where diameter growth of from half to one inch per

annum has been made instead of that of dense planting where

the diameter growth would be so retarded as to ])revent half

that diameter growth being nuide.

Before selecting the various species to be grown the forester

should, besides having thorough knowledge of all their quali-

ties both as to growth and the timber, ascertain as fully as

possible all local information. Pending more complete informa-
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tioii. iiiiy early pcniiaiu'iil plaiitiiiL; should be liiiiitfd id siicli

species about wliicli there is little doubt. Fuller local kiiow-

ledjr*' should be iiimiedialely sou<iht by the establishment of

an expei'iiiicutal ai"ea.

IJeyoiul a tew species which iiia>' be indifferent to vai'iatioii

of climatic and soil conditions, no aniouul of Licuei'al know-

ledji'e and information, or even of infoi-inat ion as applied to

])ai'ts of a distiMct. is sufficient to wai-rant extensi\-e plantinji' of

many api)arently suitable s|)ecies without definite knowledge
as apjilies to the actual situation.

Experimental Area.—The fii-st actual planting- operation

should be the plantiuL;- of an Kx|»erimen1al Area, which should

be established in a situation which is a fair avei'a^'e of the

particular area which is to be alforested. and should be estab-

lished under the same comlitions. |)ossibly more than one set,

as to pre])aration of the siti'. kind of plants, style of planting',

ami de<>Tee of care in ma int enanee. that will be followed in the

general plantin<z- operations.

Th(^ ran^'c of s])ecies dealt with should include those of

which thei'c is wo (l(ud)t a^ to their siiitaljil ity. and extend to

all of which there is any reasonable lik'elihood of success.

There is no need for any ui-eat nund)er of each species

—

some two to three hundred of each species would be am])le.

The s))acin<:' should be "dense'' and the diifei-ent species

should be |)lanted in oi-der of tlieii- sup|)ose(l rate of ji'i'owth,

from the most assui'ed I'apid <irowers down to those from

wliich the least success is anticipated.

The |)l(»ts should be from four to cii^ht I'ows wide, and
shouM be sepai'ated fi'om each other oidy by the saim- distance

as that between the I'ows.

If a test is desired to be made between two sets of con-

ditions such as that of ploughed ami nnploujilied land the ])lots

miji'ht best be nai'row and lon<>'—^say four ti'ces wide and fifty

dep))—but if only one set of comlitions were bein^- tried eiiiht

trees wide and twenty-five deej).

To indicate how im|)ortant actual local knowledjre is. the

following' is enlijiliteninjr :—An "Expei'imental Area" was
established on the i)roperty of the Taranaki Foi-estry Company,
m'ar New I'lymonth, in a central position of the proposed

forest. One part of it consisted of twenty speci<'s of Eucalypts

an<l the plots of the diffei-eiit specii's wci'e ari'anL;'e(l in oi'der

of secineiice of anticii)ated i-ates of Lirowth, based upon ascei"-

tained rates of <rro\\tli in many parts, inclndinji' that of some
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of tli«' species in situations witliiii (•()ni])aratively a few miles

of the locality of the expcriiiiciit. The actual, c()ni|)artHl with

aiitici|)ated, ofowth shown in feet of height prowth for 2^ years

\vas as helow :

—

Nos.
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("HAI-TKK- XW'II.

IJKPK()I)r( Tl().\.

The t(M-ni repi'oductioii is intended to embrace continiud

i-e-gro\vtli within the standin<>- forest ;iii(| nlso i-e-establisliineiil.

wliethci' by natural oi- artificial means after final clear eiitlini^'

as a whole or by a sei'ies of sti'i|)s or blocks.

As the object of this woi-l< is piaiiia rily to deal with affoi'esta-

tion, what is or is not the best ti-ctdnient to improve and ensure

a satisfactoi-y continuance of natural <i'i-own forests (h)es not

come into consi(h'i'ation.

In a)iy scheme for i-epi'oduct ion the overruling' considei-a-

tions must be the same as in the case of estal)lishment in tlie

first case, viz., liif;'h yield of hi^h ^i-ade timbei-, in the shortest

time, at the lowest cost, neai- the market. Assuming the locality

and the sitnation to be favoui'able a full\- stocked stand at all

periods of growth is an absolute essential towards these ends.

A fully stocked stand can only be established and maintained

by regular systematic planting, regulai- c\-cn u]d)rok'en gi-owth

and complete eano])y, and by density pi'oport ionate to root and
branch recpiii-cments being maintained t lii-ougliout—that is that

thinnings and intermediate cuttings be not made in excess of

what is necessai-y foi- steady liealthy growth.

In open stands and in foivsts of the Xorthei-n Jlemisphere,

in which many broaddeafed deciduous trees and species of

conifei's and otliei-s, other than those suitable for our southern

lands, continuous i-e-groAvth within the foi-est is )n-acticable, but

it does not follow that it is so in our southern lands, and it may
bo accepted that, if the system of full stoclced stand is adhered
to. it is (pute im|)ractieable, and tliereforc is left out of

eonsidei'at ion here.

Thei'e are two eoui-scs, each suited to diffei'ent conditions.

o])en foi' pui'|)Oses of ]-enewal of ci'ops. viz., ( 1 i ])y uiidcr-

l)lanting, and (2i by i-e-establishincnt after felling.

Under-planting-.—Here under-planting is oidy being con-

sidered ;is apjilicd to dealing with a stand which lias reached
or nearly reached its full height growth, and not with planting

after some species that on account of slower gi'owth i-e(piii-ed

a start.

I'lidei' some conditions there )nay be a beiu'fit to be ilci-ived

b\ un(ler-j)lanting in the case of some sparse-foliaged si)eeies
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of pilu^. hill llic sprcijil (•ii-('tniistaiic('S as to tlic <iT()\vtli of

llic trees, the eoiulitioii of the forest floor, etc., must necessarily

be the decidin<>' factors.

On the otliei- hand in tlie case of Eucalypts, many species,

though ]ilante(l fidly (h'nsely in the first instance, and only

thiinied to tlie extent re(|uii'ed to allow of satisfactory growth,

become as they attain height so little shade giving' that tlie

forest floor becomes unduly exposed. Under such circum-

stances, as when it is desii-ed to maintain the stand of Eucalypts

for a considerable innnber of years to attain <ireater size, and

esi)ecially, further maturity, under-plantino' is most desirable

and further is necessary to prevent injury to the soil.

This also offers the most favourable opi)ortTUiity to grow

some species that produce high grade timber but which require

a long rotation.

The small degree of shade-giving (luality of some species

of Eucalypts makes under-planting less of a problem for the

reason that choice of species for under-planting is not re-

stricted to the distinctly shade-bearing ones, and can be extended

to some that have that cpiality to a much lesser extent.

Of course, if success is to be attained in either case, the

choice is restricted by the (pialities of the situation.

P>ut it must be borne in mind that whatever other (qualities

the situation may afford in the case of growing a dense stand

of Eucalyptus, and ])articularly so in the case of under-

])lanting an open stand of Eucalyptus with other kinds such as

conifers, am])le moisture is essential to continued success.

Amongst the species of trees suitable foi- atforestation in

our southern laiuls the following are some that are suitable

foi" nnder-])lanting Eu('aly])ts .-

—

Pinus insignis Sccjuoia sempei'virens ( Ked-
pina.ster (('luster pine) wood)
canariensis (Canai-y Pseudotsuga taxifolia (Oregon)

Island ])ine) ('up. Lawsoniana
("up. macrocarpa Thuja plicata (Western Red

cedar)

Of these Insignis and Pinaster jx'rhai^s are the most reliable

in the greater variety of situations, but of the two Pinaster,

though less shade-bearing, is the more suitable in hotter and

drier climatic conditions, and where the soil is over poor or

over sandy.

Next to these come the Macrocarpa and Lawsoniana, but all

the rest require especially favourable situations.
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lu'dwood, .M;m'I(ic;i r|);i. I iJi wsoiiiiiiia, ( >iTji(iii, Wrslcni lu'd

(Vdar, and tlic Canary Island Pine tlirivr wril if the situation

is othci'wisc suitable, in association with Xcw Zealand native

forest trees.

Re-establishment after felling-.
— 'Phis may he hi-ou^ht al)out,

under eeftain eireunistaiUM-s, hy any of the followinii means,

separately or combined:—
(1) .Xatni'al re<_;'enera1 ion fi-om seed.

(2) Natui-al re-ui-owt h from spi-outs. and

(;]) l\e 'plant iiiLi'.

Natural regeneration from seed.—Tuder this, success as to

actual I'epi-odiict ion. a|)art fi-oiii the ad\isability or otherwise,

depends upon certain couditions as follows: Kitlier tin- s|»eeies

must be s!i(di as will leave ample fertile seed on the <i-r<)lliid

when the ci-op is felled, oi" then when the t'ellin<i' is beiiij;'

eari-ied out sufficient seecbbeai'in;^- trees of the one species or

the ditfereid species in the case of a "iinxed" stand, must be

left standin<i'. or failinj:- eithei- of these the fellin<^- must be

restricted to luiri-ow strips or small l)lo(d<s, so that sufticient

seed fi'om the ti'ces on the margins will be distributed over the

whole of the area felled.

IJearinu;- in mind the alnu)st impei-ative importance of a

fully sto(d<ed systematic even staml. the ^i-eat disadvanta^-es

of this nu'thod are so obvious as to hardly need mention. Out

of the <:('nei'al hopeless disorder and the extremely varying

density resulting' from re-^rowth so brou^'ht about, it would

l)e |)ractically impossible to produce anything;' like i-ei;nlarity.

and all thininn^' operations would l)e ti'oublesome and costly,

and intermediatf ci-o|)s would not only be difficult to fell but

also im|)ossible without some injury to the trees reinaiidnji'.

Also, all lo;^<:inji' operations would be moi-e difficult and costly.

This means (d' i-e<i-enerat i(ui has the further disad vaida-i'c

that it eiifoi-ces a I'epetition of the same ci'op or crops as the

former, and in the case of a "mixiMl" |)lantation. the specdes

least waided may be reproduced in undue excess. Fui'thei',

chanjre caniH)t l)e made to sidt soil conditions oi- a diffei-ent

)narket demaiul.

( )n the other hand, notwithstanding: all sutdi disadvantages,

there will exist specdal conditions whicdi will make luitural

regeneration from seed or from s|)rout or fi-om both com-

bined advisable. For instance, in the case of excessivcdy rough

or over steep places oi' jtlaces much encumbered with i-ocks or
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other obstructions making- systciuatic planting' impossible or

excessively costly.

Natural re-growth by sprouts.—Tliis means has the very

distinct advantage over natural regeneration by seed, in that

in spacinjr it would be systematically regular, though possibly

irregular in growth. It also is good in .so far as it much
more rapidly re-covei's the forest floor, but it has the same

disadvantage of being a rei)etition of the crop. However, so

far as our southern lands are concerned it is very narrowly
limited in i)ractice as very few s])ecies worth growing sprout

from the roots.

It is of great importaiu-e as ai)])lied to Eucalypts, but it

has to be remembered that the extremely rapid growth of

sprout wood renders it inferior, bidk for bulk to that of the

original crop timber grown under proper conditions.

If re-growth of Eucalypts is desired the trees should be

cut between Ai)ril and October, and so cut as to leave low
or very low stumps.

"Whilst most of the AVattles s])rout and sucker badly, the

most valuable one for jn-oduetion of tanning bark, and excellent

for fuel, and fairly good for fencing—Acacia decurrens, var.

mollis, the Black Wattle—does not sprout.

Among other trees valuable for afforestation in our southern

lands, the Redwood and the Canary Island Pine sprout. The
Redwood sprouts freely, and the sprouts make rapid growth.

Re-planting".—Tlie advantages of re-planting over any other

nutans towards reproduction are :

—

(1) That it can be carried out with regular .systematic

spacing, which gives every tree equal room, makes
po.ssible complete stocking, and facilitates all opera-

tions in the forest, and the removal of all material.

(2) It permits a change of crop to suit soil requirements
or change of market.

(3) It permits of change from "mixed" to "pure," or

from "pure" to "mixed," and obviously also permits

free decision as to the composition of a "mixture"
and the exact proportions and relative position of

each species in the composition.

The disadvantages are :

—

(1) Possibly greater initial cost of re-establishment,

though later costs would be much less.

(2) In some instances fuller exposure of the forest floor.

Usuallv there would be a natural i-e-irrowth that
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would lake place coiu'iirrciilly, which would as

quickly ])rotcct the forest floor as if i-eprodnction

was to he secured by seediuji- or b}' sprouts. This

re-jirowth would have, later, in some instances, to

be slasluMl back.

In any case, whether the means towards repi'oduction is by

natural reji'cnei-atioii fi-diii seed or IVoiii re-growth by sprouts

or by re-j)lantin<i'. the smaller the comi)artments exposed and

to be dealt with at one time the h'ss would be the injury to

tlie soil, and the <i-reater the protection att'orded to the young
ci'op. The systems of t'elliiiii towards this eml are indicated

elsewhere.

Short rotation crops.—Of coiu-se if the crop is to be raised

for the ])urpose of ])roduction of small material, such as fire-

wood or snuill ])oles, oi- for some wood jiroducts, and if, there-

fore, it is intended to cleai' cut on a sliort rotaiion and no more

than, at the most, one thiniiiy would be made, and that early,

the disordei- of a naturally re<i'enerated ci-oj) would l)e of little

consequence.

Chai'tek XXV III.

SHELTER AND FAKM W00DL0T8.

The term Woodlot has been adopted foi- the farm class of

])lantation.

There ma\- he circumstances, but it is difficult to imagine

them, when no advantage is to ])e gained by sheltering the

margins of a ])lantation.

p]xposure to, and the entrance of, cold and drying winds is

in every way injurious to the forest. \'ioleut changes of tem-

f)erature and degi-ee of humidity not only directly affect the

health and growth of the ti'ces. l)ut also ci-eate conditions un-

favourable to steady progress of conversion of waste nuderial

into hujnus, so necessaiw to the proper building u]) of the forest

floor. Such changes, and the arresting, caused by drying winds,

from time to time of steady decomposition of humus not only

interferes with tiie health and growth of the trees, and so lessens

the annual increment, hut the (pudity of the timber is in-

juriously affected. Also icsistance to disease is lessened.
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Til contrast to violent cliaii<r('s of temperature and degree

of humid ity, it is of <i-i'eat im])()rtanee that both should be, within

the forest, as e(|uable as ])ossible, and so tliat such conditions

may be maintained cold and dryinjjf winds must be kept out.

Also it is of vital imi)ortanee that the ]-)lantations shoidd be

maintained in as fire-proof a condition as })os8ible. Such can

not be if the mar<i'ins are o]ien so that fire by sparks or flames

can be driven in, oi' if the wind can (»nter to fan and s])i-ead any

internal fires that may occur.

[f a ])lantation is composed of a species of tree the lower

branches of which naturally continue in full growth if not shaded

by other trees, or that can, by a degree of trimming, as earlier

described, be made to retain them in a green and growing con-

dition, a sufficiently wind-tight margin can be made of the outer

row of the plantation, but if in a "pure" i^lantation the species

of which it consists is not of such a nature, or if, in a mixed
plantation, none of the species are, then either a special suitable

outer edge or margin or a suitable fire-resisting hedge should be

planted.

The question of what are suitable species of trees or kinds of

hedge plants is a difficult one, and the forester must be guided

by the composition of the plantation, the conditions of the

situation, and by his local knowledge.

The height to which the trees, of which the plantation con-

sists, will grow in the situation has a great bearing on the choice,

especially as affecting the sunless side or sides. It may be that

a special margin of some width of a species that grows only to

a medium height will have to be planted, and then possibly,

in addition, another species for the actual outer edge.

When considering the (luestion of shelter-giving margins and
any trouble and expense connected therewith, it has to be borne
in mind that usually the lack of proper shelter on the margins
will very detrimentally affect the quality of the timber to be
obtained, especially that from the trees growing near the margins.

The sjiecies of trees of which a ])laiitation consists may be

hardy and may appeal- to be little affected by lack of shelter

but nevertheless tlieir ultimate growth may, as a consequence,

be very considerably less than it might have been had the

plantation been properly sheltered, and also the liability to

disease will likely be much increased.

As elsewhere mentioned the Insignis pine can be so treated,

by trimming the outer face, as to make an excellent wall.
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Certain liccl^c plants can be ^n-own in eonjuction with it.

IJnxthorn, where soil is ^ood, well drained, and free t'l-oni

sourness, will on llii' snini\- side ui-ow lo a ureal lieit^lit,

t'astenin<i' itself in anioni;- the branches.

Eleaji'Tins japonica. which is iiiiich less pai'ticulai' about

<iuality and conditions of soil, and uidiUe the Uoxthorii. will

tlirive well where there is no direct sunli<ilit. and therefore is

suitable for hed<i-e purposes on the shady sides, will <>row fifty

feet or more up aji'ainst and into the suppoi-tin^ i)ines. making;

a ]>erfeet. dense wall.

Pinus pinaster, thouj^h a |)oor sludtei' tree by itself because

of the sparseness of its branches and foliaji'e, makes, for these

very reasons, an excellent su])port f(»r hedges of vai'ious kinds,

includinji' IJoxthoi-n and Klea^nus. Cupressus macrocarpa,

especially when the outer face has been trimmed from the fii'st,

C. Lawsoniaiui, and nutny othei- sjx'cies such as Pinus muri-

cata. are suitable for the purpose of jiiviuL;' dense shelter

without the addition of IkmI^M's.

The drawba(d< to inan\' is that tlicy ai'c slow ;^rowin^', ami
so nuiy fall undid\' beliind, in rate of ;irowth, that of the

sj)ecies of which the j)lantation may consist; for this I'cason

the lnsi<rnis piiu' has <i'reat advantaji'es o^er man.v others

because of its wvy I'apid j^i-owth though that advanta<i:e is

saddled with the need of proper ti-immin<;.

The presence of marginal sheltei' is es|)ecially beneficial

at times of thininiiu'. and the cutting' of intci'iiiediate crops,

anil also at the time of (dear cuttiu!^- it may be I'etaiiu'd ami so

be of immense benefit in lessenin;^' deterioi"ation of the soil

(lui"in*i" exposure and in |)rotectin<r re-<>'rowth when luitural

re<i:eneration is Ixdn^' ridied on, or of the youn<z' plants in the

case of re-planting.

Shelter on the Farm and Farm Woodlots.—Ade(|uate

shelter on the fai'm. foi' the homestcjid. the stock, ero])s, ami
pasture, is all impoi-tant.

(''omfoi-f for the home, shtdter for the stotdv, both from cold

and heat, shelter foi- crops, pastui-e and soil from the ill

effects of cold and di-yin^- winds are all eonducdve to successful

farminji', and to making- country life atti'active.

Sto(dv of all kimls, but es|)eciall\- daii-y cattle, will thrive

ami resist disease much bettei- when there is adiMjuate shelter

f(U' thejii during severe weathri- conditions.
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("jittic will kiM'ji ill Ix'ttcr (MUKlitioii and suffer less ill

effects if fully sheltered from cold winds, even if short of food

for the time beinjr. than they will, with ample food if exi)0.sed.

Whilst the i)roi)ortion of farm areas that can profitably be

devoted to the purposes of shelter will necessarily vary with

the situation, climatic conditions and the class of stock carried,

in some cases SO' ; of the area would carry as much stock and

kee)) them in more thriving: condition with the other 20%
occupied by shelter judiciously situated Than tIm' whole area in

pasture and crojjs would if lacking shelter.

It is hardly ])ossible to over-estimate the value of shelter,

in some cliiiiaTes. in the case of a dairy herd for instance.

Further, wherever reasonably ])racticable all the needs of

the farm in firewood, fencing-, poles, etc., should be grown on

the farm, in the farm "woodlot" or "woodlots." whether

such is indei)endent of or part of the shelter provided. Accord-

ing: to circumstances the woodlot may i^rovide small and large

material for sale beyond the needs of the farm.

The onter faces of shelter belts, blocks of shelter and of

woodlots. or any side exi^osed to trying winds can be treated

nuich in the same Avay as tlie nun-gins of plantations.

In cases Avhere it is not desired to have a Avide belt, but

when the belt would be sub.ject to strong winds, especially

where the belt is broadside on to the wind, a single row of

trees with, say, a hedge at the back, may not be sul¥iciently

strong to withstand the force of a heavy gale, aiul the risk is

great where there is a hardpan. it is advisable to plant at

least two rows of trees so spaced that those in one row are

o])|)osite the middle of the intervals between the trees in

ad.ioining rows, the spacings so forming a continuance of

triangles. The space between the rows should be rather less than

that between the trees in the rows. The distances will, of

course, vary according to the s])ecies and the number of rows.

Woodlot.—Though tlie farm woodlot nuiy be designed to

])rovide timber foi- sale as well as for home use. and even ulti-

mately timber large enough for milling, obviously there is

more latitude i)ermissible in the composition of the Avoodlot

than in forest plantations, as much of that required from the

former Avonld be round and small-wood, but in the main most
of what ajiplies to a forest plantation also applies to the

woodlot, and particularly so does all i)ertaining to protection

against fire and the entrv of wind.
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The wi-ilcf \\;is i-ccfiit ly jiskcd "how small a i)laiita1 ion

WHS Avoi'lh whih'.'"' 'The answer was, of course, that the need
t'oi- the iiiatei-ial and the position of tiic woocUots must neces-

sarily be hu'fiely the deciding' factors, hut that a woodlot
could hardly be so small as not to he worth while, eonsich'rin<i-

the immense (|nantity of matei-iah suitable for the needs of a

farm, that can be jzot off an aei-e or even a (juarter of an acre
of land. Obviously it would not be advisable to ])lant species

for the ])ro(luetion of lar<i'e limbers on an extrenndy snndl ai-ea.

AVattles and uums, witli ])ossibly Macroeari)as, for instance,

for slielter on the outsi(h'. are excellent for farm woodlots.
('. nuicroearpa is exeelh'ut for <irowin<>' on the farm both
for shelter and for feneinn-, i)oles, and firewood, it tlirives

l)ctter planted in open native bush than in any other |)lace,

stamliiiL:' a fair amount of sliade as lon.i;' as there is top \\^\i\.

The fai'm woodlot or woodlots may l)e in such posit i(ni

as to i\v\ as shelter as well as providing wood, and foi- thai

reason may be best in small lots in several different pai'ts of

the farm, ami may be so placed as to act as jirotection to Avater

courses or as cover for broken uncultivatable corners which
otherwise may be a danger to stock or act as weed beds.

Weed destroyers.—Cover from nH)st trees will more or less

kill or weaken weeds, but some species are especially good weed
destroyers. ]\Iost pines, some gums, and several wattles are

good. Of the piiU's none is better tlian the Insignis. ami of

the \Vattles. the lUack Wattle (Acdcid (Ircui-rcns; var. mollis),

is good, but even bettei" is .1. dt rurrms var. normalis (Sydney

green or Sydney golden) and the lUackwood (Acacia tnclan-

oxijlon), but the latter is a veiw bad one to sucker. To kill out

Aveeds dense cover is essential, thei'efore close jdanting and

cleaning of margins is necessary.

Animals.— \'ery freiiuently plantations, ami esix'cially farm

woodlots ai'c very seriously damaged or |)i'actically destroyed

by stock breaking in oi' being put in. The latter is often done

under the imjiression that they will do little or no liarm. Stock

should never be allowed into forest i)lantation. ami cei'taiidy

nf)t into woodlots. until the trees have grown (piite large.

They ai"e better kept out always, but sonu' farm woodlots

when grown may afford such excellent sheltered camping
ground for cattle that any disadvantage may be thus fully

compensate<l foi'.
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Chai'tkk XXIX.

WORKIX(J PLANS.

As opposed to the system oL' colli imioiis selection cuttino',

and reproduction so that year after yoai-. the year's (juota of

timber can be taken from tlie forest, jiractised in many
European and otlier forests, and which conhl be applied to

some natural forests in our southern lands, afforestation in

these lands should aim at a system (one that is applied to some

forests elsewhere) that of "clear" cuttin<i' the residue, after

all thinnin<i-s and intermediate crops, the year's quota of a

series of compartments or blocks.

x\ny afforestation oi)erations, whether of State Services or

others, that are just schemes for covering many thousands of

acres of land with one, or perhaps more, species of trees regard-

less of the class or the grade of timber that will be produced,

regardless of how the necessary sylvicultural operations can be

carried out, regardless as to position, as to the market, or as

to the probable requirements of the market or the use to whicli

the produce can be ])ut, and regardless of any scheme for

regular annual cuttings, or as to facilities for working, fails

in essentials of scientific forestry and working of the forests.

Afforestation for timber purposes should be carried out in

such locations as the i)roduce from which can obtain easy and
cheap access to tlu^ market. It should be with such species, so

])]anted and tended, as will produce timber of such classes and
in such proportion as will most suit the market or purposes

intended.

The lay-out of the planting should be sueli as to give the

greatest facility for cutting and removal at tlie least cost of

all ])roduce—thinnings, intermediate, and final crops—and also

so that eacli year's cutting nuiy be done in i)roper sequence
as to age, in required proportions of each class of timber and
in regular progression as to amount.

Further, so tliat it will provide according to the kinds of

timber grown, tlie market to be supplied, the configuration of

the country, etc.. for the most desirable system of cutting both

as affects cost of working and cutting, facility and method of

regeneration, and further the protection of the forest floor

and of the new crop— (1) whether clear cutting of the whole

area is ])ro])()sed, or (2) by alternate strips or blocks or com-
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partiiu'iits. or (;{) on the otlicr luiiul by culliiiji: owry stfip or

block of tbe ^'ivi'ii area but l('aviii<»' staiuliu^' coiuph'tc l)()Uii-

(laiMcs of each, consisting- of such as coxcrcd lifc-bfcalvs, foi-cst

iiiarji'ins, and otlicr narrow strips surrounding' cacli sti'i]) or

block so that the forest floor aiul the new ci'0|) in each coiii-

partinent will be slicltei'cd.

Such coin|»ai"t iiieul boundai'ies, which wouhl incdu(h' forest

mar^'ins, nuiy consist of species of trees wliich will i)roduce

hi<>:li (juality timber but which are slow lii-owinj^- antl rec^uire

two, three, or more times the length of rotation period required

by those of the nuiin ci'O]).

it is the duty of the forester. ri<i'ht at the start, to work
out a com})i'eliensive scheme tluit will pi-ovidc for every opera-

tion fi'om establishment to exploitation and rcfi'enei'ation, bein<;

so ])lanned and carried out as best to ensure the whole scheme
woi-kin<r out a success econojuically and tinancially. In other

words that the schenu' is not one for |)lautin<i" trees but for

the |)ro(luction of hi;^h ^'rade timbei'. (juickly at low cost, aiul

at the same tinu' havin<>' increased the fei'lility of the soil and
provided for re-establishment.

ClIAT'TKK XXX.

FIKE KiSK AND PKEVEXTIO.X.

Fires and disease arc the two ^i-eat buj.;beai-s of the forester,

and as i)revention is always bettei- than cure, he should, and
if he knows his business \\ill, do all that is possible to first

prevent attack, next to ])i-e\'ent inei|)ient or small fires <z:i'owinj,'

to dan<i'ei'ous conflajrrHtioiis. and lastly to confine the latter,

if occurring', to the smallest area.

Causes of Fire.— rndoubtedly fai- and away the greatest

number of forest tires are caused by carelessness, direct or

indirect. Many ai"e due to ijiuorance of the risk, and .some few
are due to \n\rv accident. if the ])ublic i-ealized the <>"reat

risk of (in- and e.xei-cised reasonable cai'e very few fires would
0CCU1-.

The eliief causes of tii-e ai'c

—

(!) The carelessly tlirnwn ihiwii smokei's' matches.
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(2) ("anil) (ires carelessly lit or not siit^cicntly ])ut out

by |)i('kiiickers, campers, sportsmen, trap|)('i-s,

s\va<>'<rors, and others.

(;}) Promiscuous l)ui'uiii<i' of busli, scrub, grass, etc., by

uei<iliboui-s. or even by tliosc at a considerable

distance.

(4) Sparks fi-om i-aihvay or otlior (>n<:-iues or furnaces,

or even from house lires.

(5) liui-niuii' of waste and other uuiteriai intentionally

within oi- around the forest is, thi-ou^ii lack of care,

a fre<|uent canse. ami has resulted in desti-uction of

nuiuy plantations.

(()) Deliberate startinji' or neglect to jjrevent spread with

malicious intent.

(7) Xatui-al causes, such as lightning.

The causes or origins of fires, the manner ami means of

extinction, and the conditions which render them a menace are

the guides to the forester as to what he has to cope with.

In the scarcity of iii flammable material, in moist conditions,

and in the absence of, or little, wind, fire can hardly be con-

sidered a menace ; on the other hand, dry, or even moist,

conditions, much inflammable material, and a gale, or even a

strong wind, render a fire not only a menace but a likely fore-

runner of a disastrous conflagration. The forester's efforts

should, therefore, be directed towards preventing outbreaks,

preventing the extension of such as occur, and providing

against, or modifying as much as possible, the complete com-

bination of the most dangerous conditions.

True, the occurrence of wind cannot be })revented, but it

can be more or less excluded from, or greatly modified within,

the forest. Dry ])eriods cannot be prevented, but the forest can

be so established and pi-otected as to maintain witliin it gener-

ally more humid contlition.

But the greatest caus(^ of damage, and of serious conflagra-

tions, the presence around and witliin the forest, of quantities

of inflammable material, can be very greatly reduced, if not

entirely removed, by the forester by initial and continued

proper practices.

Kinds of Fires.—Forest fires are of three kinds

—

1. (iround fires, being tho.se which burn under the loose

surface in the humus.
2. Surface fires, being those which burn the gi'ass or

other low growth or loose material on the surface.
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.'!. Ci'owii (ires, bt'iii^' tliosc wliicli "^ct into ;iii<l l)in'ii

iiiiioiii;- the l)r;iiu'li('.s and tops of the trees.

Ground fires do liltle more than snioiildei' and |)i'o<iress very

slowly, but are hard to (h-al witli. and may continue for a very

extended time, and uiuh-r certain conditions are ]ii'actically

oidy ext in<|iiishal)h' by hea\y rains or a iiandy anij)h' su|)|)ly of

water.

Surface fires should l)e easily coped with, especially it' eai'ly

detected, provided thr forest has been established on I'iiiht

liiu's, properly maiidaiiied, and protected.

Crown fires, on the other hand, if once faii'ly started during'

a stron<i' wind in any part whei-e ex])osed to the wind, are

exceedin.ii'ly hai-d to cope with. Actual direct attack on such

iivos is uciierally practically impossibh". The use of expio.sives

iiuiy in some cases be effective, but usually the only reasonably

sure way is stoi)pin<j;- wide extension 1).\' ba(d\-l)uriuny' fi'iuti the

ueai'cst tire-lines, roads, or tracks to the leeward.

These very difficulties, and the menace of extensive (lamaj.'"e,

makes imperative on the forester that all possible pi-ecantions

to prevent the danger of a surface tire develo])iny into a ci'own

fire, or a ci-own fire occurring direct from external sources.

Protection from fire.—The tirst and chief ])rotection is the

nuiking each uint of the foi-est in itself as tight a fire-[)roof

com})artment as is possibl(>. In the attainment of this enters the

several matters, viz., species, composition of mixtures, density

of planting, keeping a fully stocked stand, early decay of dead
iiuitei'ial, proper condition of the forest floor, keeping of the

ontci' edges as far as ])ossible (dosed against entrance of fire

and wind by a green face, |)referal)l\' consisting of tire-resisting

species, and clear of all inflammable material.

The next in order of protection is the keepinu' of all the foi-cst

niai'giiis. roads, intersecting linos, etc., (dcai- of all iiiflammal)le

material.

.Xcxt to making eacdi compaii m<'id of the forest as fai" as

possibh' fii'e resisting comes the (piestions of |)reveiiting the

starting of lii-es. the detection of those stai'tcd, and oi-gaiusat ion

to co|)c with oidbreaks.

Far the gi'eatest protection against fii-i's occui'ring in tlic

foi-est is dense plaiding—a I'idly sto(d\ed stand without break

in the dense canopy. l'>y dense |)lanting a)id even, unbroken
growth, a co.m]ilete cover is eaily obtained to the forest floor,

resulting in all weed and other undei-growth and all lower

branches being (piicd^ly kille(| off and destro\'ed, so that in a
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few ycjifs tlicrc is no body of inflaimnablc material to carry

Haines rlirouuli llie forest or iij) into tlie crowns. Tlie decaying

material on the forest floor il' set on fii'e will usually do little

more than smoulder if the density of the forest and the close-

ness of its marjiins are such as to ])ractically exclude any wind

tliiit would drive the tire. Such a fire should be detected and

checked before any serious damage is done. The density of

the canopy, which is all gi-een on the uppei- surface, prevents

any wind-driven sparks reaching anything that will bni-n.

Th(> complete canopy also kee])s the forest floor in a far damper

and therefore inuch less inflammable condition for a much

longer time, into dry ])erio(Is, than would be the case under

less dense conditions. Tidess deliberately started within a

forest, ])lanted and maintained at pro])er density, a tire cannot

enter such except at the margins, and even if so entering can

much more easily be cojxmI with.

T!ie great safeguard that dense planting affoi'ds has the

advantage that it not only costs nothing, but at the same time

the density of planting is all to advantage in the i)roduction

of liigli grade tind)er.

Forest margins and fire-resisting species.—Whilst a fully

stocked, dense, even stand is a eonsidei-able safeguard against

fire, such a stand, if of a Judicious mixture, is a greater safe-

guard. The intermixing of tire-resisting sj)ecies with those

which are not so, is advisable where conditions ])ernHt without

disadvantages.

The ])lanting of fire-resisting species as a narrow Ixdt along

margins, especially outer margins, is most desirable where soil

and other conditions and the eomjiosition of the plantation

make such a course reasoiuibly ])racticable. The ])lanting of

s(nne species which will naturally or then with no great atten-

tion nuiintain a sufiiciently dense outer face right to the ground,

to afford such slielter as to prevent entrance of the wind into

the ])lantation, is also very desirable.

However, it must he understood that such a course as the

latter, however desirable, is in many cases impracticable for

various reasons. The soil and general conditions of the situa-

tion, whilst being favourable to satisfactory growth of the

species of which the ])lantation consists, may be (luite unsuit-

able for a fire-resisting si)ecies that would otherwise answer

the ])urpose desired. Or any fire-resisting species that will

thrive in the situation mav be too slow growing, compared to
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those tllrlt (M)iii|»()S(' llic phiiitiitioii. 1() he ;il)l«' 1o iii;i iiil ;i ill

sufficitMit vifi'our to Ix' of ;iiiy service.

Amono•^st tlie speeies llijit are iiiosi suitable for afforestation

l)iir|)()S('s ill soiitlicni lands tiiere are not many that are really

{2:()od fire resi.sters. Tlie followiii"!-. some suitable for iiiar<.;'ins,

some both for iiiar<>'iiis and internal mixture, and some for

internal mixture alone, are fair to jiootl resisters;

—

l>la(d\. Italian, and othei- Poplars. Ciipressus Ijawsoniana,

C. maerocarpa, Ke(hvood {Sequoia soxprrrin us), Canary
Island Pine (Pi)}us Candricvsis) , Blaek Wattle (Acucid uiollis),

Blackwood (A. nichinoxi/loit), and sc\'eral other Wattles.

Besides being very beneficial in mixtures, the Black Wattle
and the Blackwood are very excellent safeguards as marginal
lines or belts.

A narrow belt of Encalypts or Acacias—,1. mollis oi- A.

normal is, for instance—along the margins of a pine oi- otliei-

inflammable kinds of ])lantations is a great safeguard if the

ground surface beneath is kept clear of dead branches,

twigs, etc.

Many ti'ees which, if grown with plenty of room, naturally

assume a pyramidal form, will, if grown independently or on a

margin, retain their side branches alive right to the ground for

many years, or even right to the end. The reason for this

continued growth of lower branches is that the form of the

tree, each succession of branches being sliorter than those

immediately below, permits direct sunlight to the lower

l)ran(dies. Lawsoniana, Redwood, Maerocarpa, and to an extent

I\Iuricata, are of this ty])e, and make excellent natural dense

fire-resisting wind barriers on forest margins. Other s])ecies

which do not naturally maintain continued growth in their

lower branches, may be made, \\ithout great expenditure in

laboni", to continue dense green growth right to the ground,

by shortening back of the upper branches so as to ])revent the

obstruction of direct light to the lower ones. Even the natural

tendency of the .Maerocarpa can be im])roved by being so

treated. The Insignis though, through its natui-aj form of

growth, incdincd to \cry so(ni become \'ery o])en. can, if the

outer face is cut ba(d< from the time the trees are three or four

years old, so as to be ke])1 slightly sloping inwards towai'ds

the top, be made to form a com|)lete dense green wall that

will, if ke|)1 (dear of inflammable material at the base and
inside, be (piite fire i-esistant and at the same time be an

eflf'ective wind bi'eak.
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Wlh'ii rutting' l);u'l\, cspcciallN' in tlie case of the liisi<;-iiis,

care has to be taken that none of tlie brandies arc cut back

so far as to i-emove all tlu' <iro\vin<j;' t\vi<is. To ensure that this

is ])roperly done a slightly extended o'rowtii will have to be

left at eaeh eiittinu' so that the green face will gradually

extend outwai'ds.

In many situations the species of which the plantation is to

consist will re(piire, if the growth of tall straight timber is to

be ensured, outside shelter, thei-efore such barriei-s as indi-

cated would sei-ve the treble |)uri)oses of fire barrier, wind

break for the trees, and i)reventing the wind driving under the

trees and carrying a fire along the forest floor.

Fire-breaks.—Sometinu's termed fire-lines or fire-traces.

When deciding on the jjosition of the fire-breaks it has to be

borne in mind that fires burn most fiercely in exi)osed positions

and up hill sides, advance with great rapidity u\) hill with the

Avind, and slowly down hill, especially slowly down hill against

the wind. So the (putiter from which the strongest winds blow

and the inclination or various iiudiiuitions of the country are

important considerations.

In the ease of level or practically level land the whole area

of the country can be cut up in regular main divisions separated

by wide open breaks, and these again subtlivided into smaller

regular ones separated by much narrower breaks, which may
or may not be open overhead.

The size of the main and smaller subdivisions, and the width

of the main and the narrow breaks, should be i)roi)ortionate to

the risk of conflagration. This will depend upon the ])revalence

of high winds, the dryness of the climate, aiul the nature of

the i)lantation. and the species of trees.

AVith any icasonable ])recaution fire in damj) or in calm

weather should cause little anxiety, but obviously fire in dry

weather and during a gale or high wind is a very great danger,

and therefoi'e means for coping with fire under such latter

conditions arc what have to be aimed at.

As has been stated a i)roperly densely planted forest can

only, unless deliberately set on fire, be attacked by fire by
entry on the margin, and unless i)roperly attended to the

margins ai'e usually the most easily set on fire. If one block

of the plantation is fully on fire in a gale even a wide clean

break M'ill not clieck the ])rogress of the fire if the margin of

the block immediatelv to the leeward is not clean. Fire fighters
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cannot, when ;i ^alc is hhiwin^-. woi'k in iin open break to the

leeward <»t' a fire to |)reveii1 a lii'e catehinii liie opposite margin.

Narrow breaks witli elean inar<iiiis are tar preferable

to wide breaks with ne.uleeted niar<iins. and iiri' fighters can

woi-k effectively nnder tlie siielter of tlie ti"ees within a clear

iiiai"<:in. preventing' oi" suppi-essinj^- any out])reak witliin tlie

plantation.

ThoUiih in loesdities snbjeet 1o extreme di'vness, and ex|)Osed

to stron<i winds, and in cases whei'e the ])]an1ation is of dis-

tinctly noii-fire-i-esistiii^' s|)ecies. wide hi'i aks may he (h'sii-able,

(deal- breaks of from twenty to tliirty feet wide with on both

sides the <i'ronnd and tlie trees ke|)t clear of all inflammable

material foi- about t\venty feet hi\rk within the ])laiitation,

wonld nsually be snfticient for most main breaks, and about

twelve feet similai'ly ti-eated for minoi- breaks.

Treatment and maintenance of fire-breaks.—Not wit list and-

inji: the very common acceptance of the idea and |)ractice

followed, even by some State Koi-est Services, in ndiance on

the Avidth and cleanness of the bi-eak itself being a security

against fii-e. it should be rejdi/.ed that at tinu^s of real danger

from fire, that is dni-ing dry periods and high winds, a clear

break alone, without a pro))er condition and care of the ])lanta-

tion face, is very little and fre(|uently would be no protection

at all.

The danger point is tlie plantation's face, and increasing

the width of a break simjjly moves the danger point so much
further from the centre of the bi-eak, and somewhat further

increases the distance between two plantations. It has been

proved over and over again on innumerable occasions that

o|)en su])])ose(l fire-breaks in certain places, no matter how
wide, in cases of fires dni-ing high wiiuls—and that is the time

of daiigei-— have not only failed to be of assistance but have

actually increased the facility with which fires have extended

through tile large opening in the forest caused by wide breaks

greatly increasing the effect of the wind in carrying sparks

and flames, and exposing the whole face of the ])lantation

opposit<' the approa(di of the fire to the full foi'ce of the wind.

T'^nder such conditions a sui-face fire, otherwise controllable, is

fretjuently convei'ted into a general contlagi'ation—surface and
crown fires,

Fre(pn'nlly under such a system of sujiposed fire-breaks

fires have, in a high wind, jumped right over wide fire-breaks,

not even setliii'; alight to di-v material readv to burn along the
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t'Oitrt', jiiul vxvu over a inctallcd public road plus fii'c-brcaks

on either side, and setting fire to the whole face opposite.

Exclusion of the wind as far as possible, narrow sheltered

l)aths clean of anything' that will burn, also with margins on

both sides with both ground and trees clear of inflammable

}naterial. and sheltered conditions foi- the fire fighters are the

general conditions that siiould be aimed at.

Tn undulating country o])en fire-breaks on ridges or other

elevations are undesirable, but in such situations clean narrow
covered lines on both sides of tlie elevation, some little distance

down the sides, are advisable. From whiclievei- direction the

fire is approaching the clean covered line on that side can be

used as a first liiu' of defence, whether the eiuleavour be to

extinguish the fire there or to use it as a line from which to

back-burn, according to the nature of the fire, and the clean

covered line on the leeward sloi)e i)rovides a second line of

defence where the fire would be burning down hill.

A fire can be much more easily coped with in open breaks

or clear covered lines along depressions, and also where it is

descending an incline, than it can be on a ridge or other eleva-

tion. Further, a much less width of break is far more effective

than that of an open break on an elevation.

The wider the fire-breaks the more costly they are to main-

tain, the greater the quantity and the stronger the growth of

material on margins, the more exposed to the winds and the

more exposed and hampered are the fire fighters. Further,

the Avider the fire-break the greater the area of land wasted
and the greater the deterioration of the grade of the timber
of the marginal trees.

In narrow covered lines once the canopy is formed weed anil

other low groAvth gradually fails, and soon ceases altogether.

Subject to the local conditions, the situation of the break
and its size, it may be maintained by. in addition to keei)ing

the faces trimmed and dense and the margins cleaned well

back of all inflammable material, grazing sheep or by ploughing
periodically either the whole width of the break or a strip on
either side and keei)ing the middle burnt off. or by keeping
the whole width of the break burnt clean, all dry material from
the ])uirgins being taken well out on to the break to burn.

Burning lines.—Burning oft' on fire-breaks or any burning
of material on fire-lines should be done only in moist weather,
and usually only towards and during the evening, and only

when there is no wiiul and no indication of it.
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When such hiii-iiiiiu' operations ai'c Ix'iiii;- carried out there

should at all times, without any except i(tii. he complete

orjzanisatioii with aiiii)le hands to cope with any possihie escai)e

or thrt>atenin^' spread of fire.

Fire fighting.— Accoi-dinu' to the description of the tire, its

streH<;'th and extent, and its |)osition. including' its i-elativc

position in the plantation whei-e the onlhi'eak is. and to other

blocks of plantations, the position of the line of det'eiiee that

should he taken up should depend.

The actual fi^htin^'— full organisation Ix'in^' assunu'd, as

an essential ])recedent—nuiy be with water, l)y beatinj>', by
use of explosives, oi- by back-burning'. Some one oi' more or

all of these means may be necessary. Obviously the moiu,'

comi)lete the or<ianisation is, as to mt'ii, appliances, ti'anspoi-t

and traininji', the more effective will the effoi'ts be.

\'ery <i-enei'ally water has been applied onl\' by use of jets,

buckets, and such like, and much i-eliance has been ])laeed on

beaters, both in dealin<i' with outbreaks ami when burning off

on breaks, lines, etc. Such nu'thods i'e(|uii-e |)roportionately

very lar<i(' number of fi<>'hters.

Of late other methods are beinji' adopted in places, and

should be <it'nerally, for they (piite i-evolutioiu/e the means
of fire fighting, at least so far as the greater number of fires

that have to be dealt with in conne<-tion witb ])lantations, as

affecting' the use of water, and the woi'k of beater, and the

nund)er of nu'ii I'etpiii'ed.

Water ai)])lied in a fine strong spra\' lias pi-oved, in all sucli

work ref('i'r('(l to. to be enornn)Usly moi-e elTective tban if

a|)plied b\' means of a jet. l)uekets, or such lik'e. It would not

be an ovei' statement, and possibly a much undei' statenu'iit,

to say that a ^^allon of watei- applied by means of a fine strong

spray ^\ould !)< moi-e effective than fifty uallons api)lied in

the foi-m of a jet, or than if splasbed on from buckets. In

supi)ressing or isolating- se|)ai-afe outl)i'eaks, in suppressing

^rass fires, ami when attacking a tire along its mariiin, or when
back-bui'ning. when conti'ol as to fiei'ceness, too i-apid sidt^

extension, and I'oi- protectin;^- the real' and also for safeguarding

and conti-ol while burninji- off on lire lines two men with first-

class strong' fine knapsack sprayers will do more than twenty

beaters, aii<l will run less I'isks and suffer less from fire or

smoke.

It is more than surprising!' what effective and extensive

work can be done with eompaivit i vely few ;^allons of water.
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For iiistaiu'c, in tlic case of a fii-c a|)|)f()a('liiii<jr a narrow

covered fire line throujili a plantation, two sprayers or sprayers

in conples can pass alonu' the line, one sprayer spraying the

ground, tlie trees, and the advancing edge of the fire on the

fire side, the otlu'r spraying the ground, tlie tree trunks, and

uj) into the brandies possibly on the other side of the line

—

that is the side away from the (ii-c, resulting in complete and

final sto|)i)ing of tlic tii'c.

In such a situation—a luirrow covered line—no wind or

practically no wiiul enters, and the fire burns straight up or

nearly so A\ith \fry little forward drive, and so can be

attacked at ({uite close ([uarters by the sprayers without risk.

This is particularly so when the lines are in depressions, where

the.v ought chiefly to be, and not on ridges.

An ample supply of water ought to be available close and
of easy access for all fire lines. As natural supplies Avill seldom

if ever be of sufficiently easy access except at a few points,

di-ums ke])t filled with water should be established at com-

])aratively short intervals on all fire lines. 8mall drums, say

10 to 20 gallons, at short intervals are much better than larger

drums at longer intervals.

The great advantage in the use of water in the form of a

fine spray over its use by means of a jet or splashing is due to

two distinct causes. First, as to the application by jet and
such like, a large (|uantity is used in striking very small points

and through weight and force is soon dissipated, immediately
running ott' whatever it has struck. On the other hand, in the

case of a strong fine spray a very small amount of water is

widely spread over the whole space, covering everything in

detail with fiiu^ globules of water that do not run off but
remain as such, as in the case of a heavy dew or mist. During
the actual spraying the fire is screened as if by a thick, dense
wet blaidvet.

Prevention and detection of fire.—Judging by experience,
enlightening of the public as to the risk of starting fires, and
to the immense loss yearly caused by fires, and the awakening
in them of a conscience as to their duty to, at all times, take
every possible care to prevent the starting of fires, seems almost
a hopeless task, but still all means possible in that direction

should be taken by all State and other authorities, and by
the Press.

Entry by any but authorized i)ersons within the confines

of aft'orested areas ought to be absolutely prohibited unless it

K
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may be that tlicrc arc sonic i)ai't icular areas so tended and

g:iiardcd that no i-isk is i-nn. ami tliat all who enter are under

observation.

Es|)ccial |)rccaiiti()ns should l)c taken alonir iiiar<rins abut-

tiiifi: oil ])ublic roads and any parts Avlicrc thci-c is niucli likeli-

hood of trespassers enterinji' the jjlaiitations.

In connection with plantations of any eonsiderabb' extent

look-out stations shoubl be established in such positions as will

coiiiinand the most extended view of the ])lantations. and the

easiest possible access should be provided.

Jn the case of extensive ])lantations ))rovision should be

made so thai a continuous look-out is kc])t, and for telephonic

connection. When the i^lantations are not large enoujijh to

wari'ant a continuous look-out beinji; ke])t. it is most advisable

thai ])i-ovision should be made t'oi- smdi durin;^- any exce]i-

tionally dangerous j)eriods. Failing either of these courses

the look-out station could be hastened to on there being any
indications of fire in or near the plantations so that its position,

etc., eonld be readily observed.

Provision should be made for rapid galhcring and transi)ort

of men and tools to the jioint of any outbreak of fire, and
general organisation of as strong a body of fire fighters as

possible, and instruct i(»n given as to the most effective way of

combating each class of outbreak.

Fire being the greatest of all dangers to the forest, and the

cause of immense losses every year in most countries, there are

hardly any measures too stringent or ])recautions too great for

foresters or forest authorities to take.

CHAPTKK XXX 1.

DISKASES AXD PESTS.

l>roadly. indigenous ii-ccs in each country or division of a

country to which they aic chiefiy confined, representing, under
the special climatic and other conditions of their natural

habitat, survivals of the fittest, are more or less immune from
the ill ett'ects of various fungoid and insect troubles. And some
species continue to thrive in full vigour, as in the case of some
of the Spruces and Pines of the zone of Spruce and Pine belts
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in the iiortli, tlion^Hi <,M-()\viii^ in continuous "pure stands."

Mfinv oilier sjieeies continue to so tlii-ive in warmer zones, but

mostly in "icnerai mixture. r»ut expei-ience has shown that

attem])ts to jrrow many of these trees in warmer climes and
other countries ha\'e icsultcd in tlieir l)ein<i- attacked, sometimes

disastrously, by diseases and insect jx'sts, esspecially so when
tri'own in "pure"" plantalion. For instance, the removal of pines

a)id si)i-uces from the northern zone to Southern Europe, and also

the j)laiitin<i' of the sanu' species in New Zealand and other lands,

lias been followed by disastrous results. Species of Spi'uce have

almost been wiped out in the mildei- parts of .\ew Zealand, and
the Pinns sylvestris is ])ractically not worth attemptini>' to o-row

because of its lack of liealth : tlie same applies more or less

to many other species which llii-i\e xiyorousiy in theii' natural

habitats.

On the other hand there ai-e many species which, though

trans])lanted very fai- fi'om their natui'al homes, and this applies

1o trees from both hemispheres, continue so far to tlirive

satisfactoi'ily.

^lany valuable forest li-ees from the Xorthern Hemisphere,
jiotably such as lnsi<>'ids, licdwood, ( )i-e<>:on, Lawsoniana, ]\Iacro-

carpa, and many others, display extraordinary vigour and
rapidity of growth in their new home in southern climes, ^lost

of these make most extraordinary growth in Xew Zealand, many
of them do so, though to a somewhat lesser extent, in Australia

and South Africa, but in none of these counti'ies ai-e they

all entirely free from various troubles.

in two instances, those of the Insignis Pine and ('. macro-
carpa, this extraordinary vigour of growth, which would suggest
a re-.starting of the life of the species, is the more remarkable
from the fact that in their natural habitat, which is confined
within Xi'i-y I'estricted limits. ])oth species are atfected by disea.se,

and are ai)parently dying out.

This knowledge should be a sei'ious warning against unilue
i-eliance being placed on the continuance of the remarkable
vigour they display in their new homes, and especially should it

be a warning against the risk incurred in jdanting in "pure
stands" over great areas.

As mentioned earlier the greatest invitation to disease and
insect j)es1s is "pure" jdanting. and the mor<' extensive such
planting the greatei- the risk.

Every authority on forestry who deals with the matter at

all agrees that the greatest resister and i)i-eventei' of spreading
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of disease and insect pests is "luixed" phintiii^'. ( )t' course,

in stating this it is assumed that tlie si)ecies planted are suitable

to tlie situation.

Althou<>li already refei-red to in the cliaptcr on "Pure jiiul

]\Iixed Stands," the (piestiou of tlic izi'cjit invi1;itioii that

"l)nre" |)lanting' extends 1o disease is of such \it;d iiii|)ortanee

tliat repetition here is ;id\isal)le.

Sir William Sehlieh says;—"()uly a few species ;i!-e fit to

be grown in ])ure Avoods."

And further, to (|note from a i-eeent issue of .\(ih(f(\ an

English scientific journal:—"The j)lanting of pure t)i()cks of

rapidly gi'owing exotics is in many parts of the world to court

disaster in the long run in one form or another, moi'e especially

when the behaviour of the exotic from a sylvicultural point of

view in its new envii-onment is liy no means well undei'stood.

"

In none of our southei-n lands ha\e exotic forest ti'ces been

grown long enough under any conditions to afford material for

the formation of an ()i)inion as to what species, yet unaffeeted,

may be oi' ai'e lik<'ly to remain disease resisting, nor to what

degree different sylvicidtural systems and practices oi' i-epeated

cropping ma\- be a modifying influence on theii- \itality. On the

other hand, unfortunately, under the most favourable sylvicul-

tural condition many species have weakcTied, some to the extent

of i)ractical extinction, nndei- the (onditions they have met in

their new homes.

Next to and in conjunction with "mixed" phinting, vigorous

gi'owtli is a great resister and tlii'ower off of these troubles.

Therefore it follows tluit "pure" planting slioubl either be

avoided altogether oi- then indulged in to the least degree,

that the best climatic and soil conditions should be sought,

that the most eai-efnl selection of species most suitable to the

situation shouhl be made, tluit only i)lants grown from seed

from selected best type trees, gi'owing uiuler climatic and
other conditions as neai'ly as possible similai' to those where
the pbintjition is to be i-jiised, should be used. Further, none
l>ut good sturdy, cai'dully-luiiulled phints should be used, nnd
that the land should be of ipuility and pi'operly pi-epai'ed, so

as to ensure rapid healthy growth.

Thei-e are many instances within the wi-itei-'s experience
where, through sonu' nnfavoni'able conditions such as an un-

seasonable dry ])ei-iod, gi-o\\th practically throughout a whole
young |)lantation has been I'etarded, followed by seemingly
serious attack- of jx'sts. but which has been entirely throwji
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off, on tlir y()un<r trees i-e<rainin<i: vitrour in <rrowth. Also

instances of plantations wliieli luive been established where

tiie siirfaee soil conditions wei'c unsuitable to the healthy

growth of seedlin<i-s and yonn<i' plants, and consequently they

were lonj:' in beeoinin*i' thorou,uhl\- established, and as a result

were for some yejirs hjidly affected, but later, as the roots ^ot

down and vij^'orous <irowth was established, all trouble, with

possibly a small ])ercentage of exception, Avas thrown off. On
the other hand there are many instances of plantations, in

which the ti-ees have reached much of their full height growth,

being badlx' clifckcd 1)\- some unfa voui-able conditions, such as

possibly lack of thinning, or by their roots reaching hardj)an

or a too wet stratum, or even perhaps as a re.snlt of improper

treatment of the roots in the nursery and in planting preventing

the development of a sufHeiently good root system to support

tlie groAvtli of large trees, and as a consequence of lack of

vigorous growth, disease and other troubles have set in.

Among the many seemingly immune exotic trees that have

for long thriven with surprising vigour in Xew Zealand from

time to time there occur iiistances of species being badly or even

fatally attacked by disease. Among such instances there is that

of the Spruce, and (piite recently that of the Black Wattle

(Acacia xwllis) Avhich, though hitherto showing extraordinarily

vigorous healthy growth in New Zealand, has now been very

badly attacked by a cankerous growth whicli is rapidly spreading

throughout the country, and from which vigorous growing
young trees can, up to nearly the age of maturity (10 years),

suffer not greatly but which is, later on, absolutely destructive.*

The condition of the forest floor has a great bearing on the

sustained vigour of tree growth. It is important that the

canopy closes in as early as possible (for this, dense planting
is one essential) because with the closing of the canopy con-

ditions most favourable to tree growth and th(> more rapid
building up of the forest floor are established, but as growth
proceeds a proper degree of thinning mu.st be carried out from
time to time, so that no undue check to growth will be svis-

tained through overcrowding above or below ground, and
though leaves and small (Jehris are necessary for creation of

humus, no dead or dying trees or any large dead wood should
on any account be left in the forest, for such becomes a

breeding ground for fungoid and insect pests.

*NOTE—The writer has since found nnd brought to notice the fact that
Acacia Mollis, grown in niixtnre with Eucalypts, shows a i-onipleto freedom
from disease, which fact provides further evidence of the soundness of the
priii('i])li' of mixed i)lantiiiii as tiie greatest j>reventive of disease.
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'This woi'k of k('('|>iiiL; llir tOi-csi clcjir of (li';i(l wood can

he carried out certainly without loss, ami likely at a proiit, in

the case of suburban ami othei' Foi-ests located in or near

closely settled ])arts, but it is one of the lii-eat disad vanta<ies

in the case of remote forests, foi* from such no use can be made
of any of the material—tliiiinin<fs or dead wood—ami thei'c-

foi'c the |)i-ohibit ive costs of rcmoxal of such to entii'c waste

enforces coini)lete iu'<ilect of the woi-k. which, added to sucli

forests beinji' in most cases "pure" planted ami covering.;' ]ar<,^e

ai'cas, makes the risk of disasti'ous attacks of disease and

otliei- ti'ouble very ^'reat.

Whilst detection, treatim'iit, and cui-es of various com-

plaints and ])ests ai'e all subjects of |)i-esent investigation and

research by various institutions, both State and other, in all

our southern lands, ami valuable infornuition as to means of

dealinii' with ami cond)atin<i' these troubles is. and will fi'om

time to tinu' become available in ea(di of the countries, the

wholesrde "pure" planting' over jii-eat areas of pi-actically

one species cannot be characterized other than as a dau^^'ci-ous;

invitation to ti"ouble if not disaster.

The risk of disease ami other troubles is largely witji

introduced s|)ecies; ami unfoi'tuiuitely i)ractically all affoi'csta-

tioii in southern lands, with the exception of use by Australia

of its Eucalypts and Wattles, is with introduced si)ecies. All

the species Used foi" a ffoi'cstat ion in South .\fi-ica ai'c intro-

ductions fi-om noi-thern lamls and from Australia. JM'ery

sinizle species used for tltat pur])Ose in .\ew Zealaml is iidro-

duced, as none of the imlig'cuons foi-est trees ai'c suitable for

|)ractical ecoiMunical timbei- |)roducti(tn by means of affoi'esta-

tion. Consideriii;^- the foreuoiu^', it must be fully recoj^iiiscd

that affoi'estatiou. thou'jh greatly favoured by natui'al cou-

ditions in oui' southern lands, will always be subject to much
jrreater liability of loss oi- disaster throu;.^li rav;i,L;-es of disease

and pests than is the case in northern lands where iiulig'eiious

species are more ^-enerall.A' used.

The more extensive our plantations, especially of "|)ure"
|)ine. and with the advent of re-croppiu;^-. the ^i-eatei' will the

menace become, thi'refore it beliox'es all coiU'crned to do evei"y-

thin<r possible to promote natural I'csistance by followinj>' sound
practices as the sui'est safeguard in the first instance, whilst

vi{i;orous i-eseaindi work as to the best means of combatinj,'

diseases ami insect pests is cai-ried ou by State and other

institutions.
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("nAi'Ti:i; XXXII.

DESTKUCTIOX BY AXLMALS.

In some countries there are eei-tain areas of what may be

Icnucd i'orest-hinds, where tlie open or sparsely planted con-

dition, and the species of the trees growing, jiermits the growth

of a eonsidei-able amount of pasture. In such cases benefits may
be gained by depasturing large cattle within the forest. Trees

of some species when grown widely spaced are less susceptible to

injury to their roots by stock, and as the over open ])lanting

will have prevented any a])preciable building uj) of tlie forest

floor the ti-eading of cattle will make little difference. On the

other liaiid the grazing by cattle under such conditions will

keep down excessive growth of grass, and thus, among other

things, lessen the risk of damage by fire.

But generally speaking cattle of all kiiuls should be

rigorously kept out of ])lantations at all times.

Different kintls of cattle injure the trees and the forest in

various ways and in different degrees. In young plantations

cattle of all kinds will push over and break the young trees

or their branches, rub and eat the bark and twigs, and as the

l)lantation gets older injure the forest floor and seriously

injure the roots of the trees. In jn-actically all cases ])lantations

where cattle are allowed in will sutt'er serious injury, and the

growth of the ti'ees be greatly retarded.

Grown large cattle are on the wliole less injurious than
young and snuill cattle. Deer are bad, sheep are very bad,

especially in young ])lantations, the young trees suff'ering very
greatly from their rubbing. Goats are far the worst, and gener-

ally are absolutely destructive in many respects, such as in

case of young plantations, for a considerable number of years,

and of re-growth and regeneration.

Opossums aiul other tree-climbing animals are not a very
serious ti-ouble unless they are in great numbers.

Hares and rabbits are both very bad, but hares are a cause
of very great worry and loss in quite young plantations, and
in the case of re-growth or regeneration. They are excessively

troublesome and destructive in the nursery, both in the seed
beds and among the young plants.
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111 sonic places wlicrc tlic\' arc very plciiliful it is more

])rofital)lc to ('oiii|)lctcly enclose tlie nnrsery with siiilable wire

netting'.

Towards keepinj^' tlie nunihei- of liarcs {jown— it can hardly

be lioi)ed to ^ct i-id of them—trapping' is probably the most

etTeetive means. Hares cannot resist the temi)tation of carrots,

and so that bait for tbe traps may be i)rovide(l, and with the

object of attraetinji' tlie liares to certain points, it is advisable

to f^row plots of carrots, within wire netliii;^'. in diti'ereiil places,

and from time to time throw a few carrots over the wire on

all sides for some time before setting- the trai)s.

One ])lot of carrots should l)e ^rowii cither in a corner

inside the nnrsery, or bettei- still, nearly a.uaiiist the outside

so tliat tlie nursery wire boundaries will act as a lead to the

trai)s.

If liares are numerous they must be dealt with seriously,

even if much trouble and considerable cost is entailed, for

besides the <.;reat damajie they will do in the nursery, that

done in the new ])Iantations is exeeedinji'ly difficult and costly

to partially, and fre(piently ({uite impossible to wholly, re))air.

For coping' with the hares over a considerable area within

which the niirsei'y is situated, the following is an efficient

method :—To <i'row at one end of the nursery, as indicated on

Plan 1, a i)atcli, enclosed in wire nettinu', of carrots sli<>'litly

away—say about 6 feet—from the direct line of the nursery

wire netting fence, making leads as shown at the points A and 15

on Plan 1. In such leads either traps could at times he set, or

niiudi better than traps would be to so place the ends of the

wire netting at A and B as to ])ermit of hares just being able

to enter at either ])oiiit but not to j)ermit of them returning.

This can easily be do7ic by, \Ahilst fastening the ends of the

wire at the to]), carefully adjusting the lower part so that

it would give sufficiently to allow entry but would close on the

slightest touch during attempt to get out. I5y such means if

traps ai'c not used (piite a number of hai'cs. many from one
lead oi- the other, enter, be retained in the enclosure, to

be shot or otherwise disposed of in the morning. Whilst if

traj)s were set one hare might be caught and numbers so seared

away as to be ma<1e too shy to be attract eel there again.

The wire netting fences all I'ound the nursery, around which
the hares would travel looking for o|)enings, would act splen-

didly as leads to the carrot patidi and the leads into it.
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("IIAI'TKK XXX 111,

PR< )l)r(TI()X OF HICTTKK (^LASS TniliKRS.

So far only coinparat ivcly short rotation jx-riods liaxc been

taken into considci-at ion in tin- jjrceedin^- cliaptcrs, and the

importance of choosinu fast ^i-owin^ species, the wood of whi(d\

will reasonably answci' tlic purpose for wdiicli it is reijuired,

preservative treat hhmiI Ixmiii:' i-rsorted to if necessary, in pre-

rerence to plant Iiil;- species which are slow growinii' but the

(inibei' of whicli is much superior.

I'luloubtedly such a <>-eneral course is eeononiically sound,

but lu'vertheless every country M'ill require for some special

purposes a greater or less ])roportion of various classes of

timber of the very higiiest (puility. The needs nuiy include

any of such qualities as ••reat stren<ith, durability, beauty, or

any other qualities ov combination of (jualities that are specially

re(piired.

If natural supplies have, or are likely to, run out in any

country, and if there is no assurance that they can be ob-

tained from other countries, then it is obvious that if possible

species of trees that will provide such high qualities of timber

should be groAvn to some extent even if very costly to grow.

AVith some fcAv exceptions of some species that grow fairly

rapidly and yet produce timber of high quality, it is certainly

true of far the greater number, that if grown under such

sylvicnltural conditions as would ensure the production of

the highest grade of timber. lh(» rate of growth based on the

cubic content, will Ije very slow, in other words the rotation

period Avill be long, very long, compared with fast growing
trees.

Long rotation periods impose, if they cannot be met by
early crops of some sort, exceedingly heavy charges, of first

costs and maintenance charges compounded against the forest.

The amount of forest ca[)ital per acre increasingly grows very

large.

To form some opinion as to the comparison between such

accumulated charges on slow growing and fast growing crops,

it may be assumed, and fairly so, that from 35 to 45 years

—

say 40—is about the period required for some fast grooving

trees to reach reasonable maturity—that is when their timber
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will l)r iH'jir its opt iimiiii in (|ii;ility. ( )ii tlir other Iwiiid iiiMiiy

species (if slow "i'rowin^' trei's. wliieli would ineliide in their

nuiiiher those wliicli it would be necessary to <i'row for the

purposes sujiji'csted, would \;\kr t'l-oni twice to several times as

Ioiil; hefoi'e their tind)ei' would aiiN'whei'e nearly ap|)roac'li

opiiiiium (pialil\-. Uut ii' the pei-iod of SO years is taluMi in one

and 40 years in tin- other case and in both cases first costs arc

trdvcn at €1.") pei- acre for land and establislnnent combiiu'd. and

lOs. ])ei- annum inainteiuuu'e. both coiu])ounded at .")',, the

position as to accumulated charges per acre, assuniin<i' that in

ueitlu'r case had these char^'cs been met by earlier crops, would

be as follows :

—

40 years—£l(i(i pei- aci-e accumulated char<re.

SO years—£1,22S

I']veu if till' total tiivst costs in land and establishment M'as

as low as £10 per acre, tiu' total accumulated chai'.uc would

amount to res|)ectively i^DU) and t!)S().

r>esides this <ireat disparity the disease, tire, and other I'isks

arc extended over the much lonjici' period of 80 years.

Tt is obvious that in face of such a position earliei' i-etui'ns

J'roiii thintdn^s or fi-oiii intermediate ci'ops must l)e aimed at.

As has been sliown earlier this can assuredly be secured in

the case of fa st-i»'rowing species, or even to a certain extent

with the few miMlerately fas1-^i'owin<>- ones tliat pi'odnce hi^h

({nality tind)er. in near market oi- suburban forests, but not

in renu)te Idi-ests. I5ut the pi-oblem is (piite a different

one in the case of at least most of the slow-yrowinji' species, for

the reasons tluit a plantation of slow-yrowinji' species will not

in a short time pi-oduce auythiuL:' of sufficient bulk to be at

the best of ui-eater \alue than the cost of ji'cttin^- it out and of

marketing, and there are ])i-actically insuperable objections to,

in the fii-st instance, ^i-owini;' l'ast-.L;'rowiii<:- species, which would
produce early returns, in mixture with slow-;iroAvinL;' uidess

the sIow-;^-rowin^- species is a distinct shade beai'cr ami the fast-

.i:i-owin<i- one not a li,i;lit obscurer, but the disadvantage under

such coiulitions is that the slow-^rowin^' species woidd not l)e

'jrowinu' under syl \'icult ui'al conditions that wtndd i-esult in

hiiihest j^rade of timber.

One way of dealin;^' with the problem presents itself, and

that is to obtain the recpiired density for the slow L!rower by

fillin^r in with some temporary nurses, and latei'. after the slow

j;-rowe?'s had a1taine<| considerable height ^ivulnally removing;
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llic nurses and rcphn-in^' tlicni iiiiiii('<lifitt'l\- with ffisl-yrowiii^'

species that will bear the amount of shade that they will be

subjected to. Sucli fast ji'rowers mi<iht ])roduce a faii-ly ])rofit-

able iiitei'inediate ci-op. Uut at the best it is a pi-obleiii not

easy to deal with.

On the othei' hand, so far as such moderately fast <>'ro\vers

which produce liijili (juality of timbei- tiiere ai'c two or three

courses which amy be pui-sued. one of which is beiu^' put into

])ractiee, under the advice of the wi-itei-, in the plantations of

the Tarauak'i Forestry Company neai- New Plymouth. Xew
Zealand.

Presumin>|- that proper sylvicultural practices will be more

widely ado])te(l, and that as a consequence much higher grade

timber will be i)roduced from fast-growing trees, and that

incr<'ased durability will be, where required, produced by more

geiu'ral use of i)reservatives, the proportion of liigh <]uality

timbers required will be quite small. In other words, only a

very few slow-growing trees would need to be planted to the

great numl)ers of fast growing.

i\lany fire-breaks are better as covered l)rcaks than oi)en.

That is, instead of being open and therefore exposing the forest

margins to the full force of the wind, they be simjjly broad or

narrow strips, through certain parts of the forest, where the

forest floor and the trees arc kept absolutely clear of all

inflammable material the trees occupying these strips, under

some circumstances, and also those occupying more or less wide

jiortions of some of the forest margins, may consist of species

that produce high quality timber. Both such breaks and
margins may be retained as wind breaks and protectors of the

forest floor, and of the second crop, when the ]ilantation of

faster-growing trees has been felled, removed, and is being

replaced. Further, any over steep ravines from which the

removal of material would be costly could be also planted with

slow-growing species and treated, or at least a jjortion of

their bi-eadth. as permanent fire-breaks.

In sonu' parts of Xew Zealand, esjx'cially where the rainfall

is heavy, unimj)aired native bush is distinctly fire resisting in

ravines, though not necessarily so on elevations, rising, or

level land.

The Taranaki Forestry Company's i)lantations, which

occupy comi^aratively even lands, are in ])arts divided some-

what by sharp narrow ravines in which the native bush has
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bcoii prt'scrvt'd. Tlu'sc have proved Mbsoliitrl} iH'liablc fire-

breaks, and ai"(' of" very ^rcaf value as siu-h.

Thi' inaryiiis of tlicsc and parts wlici-c I'allici' open, arc

b('iii<r planted with species that will take loii<^i'r to mature

than those in the ucnei-al plantation. The cost of such planting

and of any earc it needs will be much less than the cost of"

maintaining ()})en fii'c-bi'caks, and thci-cfofc the slower

maturing s|)eeies will be a means of saving expense instead

of building up a (diai'ge whilst they are gi'owing into a valuable

asset.

There is still oiu' other course open by whicdi species

re(piiring a very long pei-iod to matui'e may be grown without

excessive costs accumulating against their produce. That is

where afforestation f'oi- climatic oi' pi-otective or reclamation

|)urp()ses is necessary in places that are too inaccessible at the

time of ])lanting, and likely to remain so foi- a longei- period,

I'oi- alTorestation for oi-diiuii-y purposes to oflei- any prospect

of being remunei'ative. In such cases the costs of establish-

ment and maintenance \\-ould be fairly chargeable against the

pi'inuiry object—jirotection or whatever it may be—and not

against the ))roduce that may later be obtained.

Under the sanu' categoi-y comes under-])lanting or reinforce-

ment of any more or less inaccessible native forests which it

is intended to maintain for the sanu' pnr])ose as just referred

to.

And lastly, the coui-se of oi-dinai-y under-planting of well

grown stain Is with such of the moderately fast-growing species

as are sufficiently shade beai'ing. This will be dealt with in a,

later chapter.

ClIAI'TEK XXXIV.

80.ME FACTOKS AFFECTlNd ^fllF (^jIALITY OF
TIIMBKK.

Infortunal cly many who in the past had control of foi-estry

operations (some of these extensive State oi- otliri- undertak-

ings), and others wlu) have been intei"este(| in tree planting,

have sim]ily dejx'nded upon the geiu'ral i-epute of s|)ecies of

trees, Avithout taking into considei-ali(»n the great differences

in growth ami in the (|ualilies of tiiid)er in local variations

mostly due to soil <-on(litons, and who. having chosen certain
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spocics, \V('i-c ritlicr miawfirc of. or placed no iiiiportaiicc at

all upon, the jiTcat effect the laek of proper sylvieiillural

treatment has on the varions (puilities of the timber.

For timber i)nrposes it is often far more important how a

tree is ^rown than what species it belongs to.

Of course the first tiling- for the foi-ester is to iiiid out

what s])ecies of trees will ^'row well in the particulai- situation

and then of those what si)ecies will ])roduce timber reasonably

suitable lo the market or the particular pur])oses re<inired.

He should then from these select such as Avill <:row fastest.

His ne.xt care should be to secure seed of these from the best

type trees, of tlie particular variety that has been pi-oved to

jiroduce the best timber, g-rown under as similar conditions as

can be. to those where the seed is to be <j;'rown.

Sylvicultural treatment.—Knowing- the puri)ose for which

he is ^oin^' to grow the trees the forester will so plant and
generally submit them to such sylvicultural treatment as will

best ensure growth, to suit the special pnri)ose aimed at, but

to do so without ignoring tlie im])ortance of fire, disease, and
other risks, and soil ])res(n-vat ion.

If the puri)ose be for case timber, as case timber recpiires

to be light, free from loose knots, only moderately strong so

long as it holds nails well, and requires neither density nor

durability, the trees will be so spaced and in such mixture as

will ensure rapid height growth and early elimination of side

branches. Later from time to time such extent of removal

of nurse or other trees would be carried out as will give full

room for rapid diameter growth.

If on the other hand density and strength is required, a

species that will i)roduce such timber should be chosen, and
the sylvicultural treatment should be such as having secured

height growth and long clean boles the density of the stand

should be maintained sufficiently to jx'rmit of oidy slow steady

diameter expansion.

If great strength aiul durability is reipiired not only should

species which are capable of producing such timber be chosen

but the lessening of the density of the stand should be still

more gradual and maintained much longer.

By im]u-()])er sylvicultural treatment nuiuy si)ecies have

been given a bad rei)utation that they little deserved. This

is much more liktdy to occur to a greater extent with exotics in

countries or particular districts where the clinuitic and other

conditions favour very rajud growth.
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Tlic tiiulx'i- (if till' Insi^iiis ])iiic, wliicli is i-cally ii \rvy

cxeolk'iit tiinbci' I'oi- niiiiiy iiui'pdst's, has, tlii'()iij:li Ix'iiis:- i^rowii

imdcr impi-opcr sy Ixiciilt iiral coiulitioiis, Ix'cii ^ivcii tlic naiiic

dl' hfiim- v<'i-y knotty, coarsc-^'i-aincd iiit'crior tiiulx-i'.

Tlic tiiiibci- of tlic Redwood wliicli. though under no eoii-

ditions a stroiij^' tiinbei-. but a most valuable and durable timber,

in fact one of the most valuable, has been bi-aiided in New
Zealaiul—Xew Zealand f>-i"owu—as suital)le foi- ease timber.

Tlu» timber of trees j>;-rown under absolutely iiii|)i-o|)er sylvi-

eultural conditions, and sliowing a diameter <rro\vth of one inch

to the year was tested for compai'ative stren<:'th pur|)oses with

American <>-r()wn tind)er showing' one inch (liamet(>r growth
for vine and a half years.

Tlie timber of certain species of Kueal\i)ts <irown in certain

places lias been as unjustly, and it initiht be said as i<i-norantly,

condemned, because the timl)er of trees n-rcwn im])roperly.

showing' a diametei" growth of 12 to Ki inches in twelve years,

lias been compared in sti-cn.i:tli and durat)i]ity. bulk for bulk',

with that of trees which liave taken forty or more years to

attain the same diameter.

It is im])ossible to stress too much tlie great bearing' that

sylvicultural treatment has on the various (iiuilities in timbers.

It might hastily ])e judged tliat sylvicultural treatment

that would retard undue diameter expansion would do away
with the advantage that might be gained by conditions (»f a

situatiou that causes rapid growth.

Such is by no means the case because, leaving out of con-

sideration any other advantages, rapid height growth with

pro|)er density in the stand, gives a very much greater leugth

of bole (juicdvly. with very little, if any. ta|)er, around which
the annual sheaths will be built absolutely clear of knots.

The situation has a great effect on the (piality of the limber

and therefore, as far as possible, species most suitable to the

situation should be chosen.

CllAI'TlOK XXXV.

AT WHAT TLMK OF LIFK SliolLI) A THKK V,K CCT.

In\'(dve(| in the (piestion at what time of life should a t I'ee

be cut are several others, chief amongst which are (1) at what
period of the life of the tree will its timber be of the highest
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(jiuilily, (2) at what i\<xv does tlic annual iiicfcinciit ecasc to

warrant delay in euttin<i', (."5) what is the market value, (4) what

class of plantation, ''pure" oi- "mixed" should he estal)lished,

(5) what s])eeies planted, and ( () ) what sylvieull ui-al treatment

is best.

Without sound opinions on sueh (juestions reliable working'

plans cannot be i)repai'e(l.

The essential need of (dose plantin<>' has been eni|)hasized

repeatedly, and also the almost ecpial importance of I'cpeated

thinninji' throuji'hout most of the «i'i-o\vin<i- life of the forest.

it is obvious that in the case of "pure stands" the matei'ial

removed as thinnings must l)e immature, and iinndi of it,

especially that of the earliei* thininn<i's, over youni;'. Such
forms one of the foi-estei-'s (ddef jiroblems, and in solving it

"location" is the main factoi', and the species of the trees

the next important.

lU'oadly speaking the younger the trees the pooi'ci' tlie

({uality of timber they yield, and the more restricted the

number of nses to which it can be put. as it will be small in

size, not always durable, soft, and not strong. There are

some exceptions to this general rule.

In the case of "mixed" ])lanting the forester would, in

deciding on the composition of the mixture, as far as i)Ossible

so select as to provide that the earlier thinnings would be of a

sjiecies that produce material that could be marketed as small

round wood.

It is clear that whether the plantation is "])ure" or

"mixed" the sylvicultural needs are the deciding factors as

to when cutting by way of thinning should be made and not

the (juality of the nuiterial to be removed. Therefore the (jues-

tion as to at Avliat time of life .should a tree be cut, affects only

the stdection of the mixture and the main crop.

First, as to age.—The timber of a tree reaches its oj^timum
or quality approximatcdy at maturity. A tree reaches maturity
when, if growing in a fully suitable situation as to soil con-

ditions and depth and as to climatic conditions, and if it has
ample room but not subject to undue exposure, and if nothing
has occurred to unnaturally check its growth, it ceases to gain

height, and its branches cease to extend, and a very decided
decline in rate of diameter growth takes place.

An absolutely definite age at which trees of any species

reach nuituritv cannot be fixed, for it will varv somewduit in
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iliffercul (Miiuilfics jiiid uiulcr dilTcrfiit conditions, l)iit the

experienced forester will detect the si^^iis ol' niatni'ity.

The (piHlity of the tind)er does not lii'eatlx' vary, at hiast

tliat of most species, diii'int:' a |)ei'iod of some years—-short or

long- accordinjr somewhat as the h'n<,dh of the life of the tree

is sliort or lon^'—before or aftei- maturity, thei-efore there is

a considerable iiiarg'in eitliei- way within whi(di the time of

cnttiiijz' can be selected to suit other factors.

Next as to increment.—Thei-e is a time whi(di vai-ies <ireatly

with different species in its i-elation to the total averaf^e life

and to tlie aj>"e at winch maturity is readied, when, due to the

decrease in the annual increment, it ceases to be profitable,

from a yield i)oint of view, to allow a stand of timber to remain

uncut. When that tinu' is the foi'ester can ascertain.

For example, it will he presumeil that the staiul is an "even
aged" "pui-e" stand and that the conditions tiiroug'hout have

been fully favouraljle. and that data as to volume <irowth

has been recorded throujifhout, or at least durino- a i)eri()d

around the time of maximum annual volume increment.

If by the annual volume increments the peak year of growth
is ascertained and the total volume of the stand at the ])eak

years is divided by the number of years from the date of

establishment to the peak year the average aniuuil increment

throughout those yeai's, which may be termed the "years of

ascent," is arrived at and noteihtheu when a time during the

years after the peak year—which Jiiay be termed the "years
of descent"—is i-eached when the amount of the annual incre-

ment falls below that of the average during the years of

''ascent," the time has been reached when it is no longer ])rofit-

able, from a yield ])oint of view, to keej) the stand uncut. l>ut

it may be that, in the case of certain species, especiall.v where
after the /.enitli has b<H>n reached a vigorous, tliough slightly

declining rate of gi-owth is maintained for a long period, and
the timbei- may gain added value, through increased (juality

and size, that will compensate for lesser added annual

increment.

Further to indicate how tin- time to cut from a yield ])oint

of view can be ascertained, a stand of timber, in its rate of

growtli and early maturity suggestive of I'inus insignis, may
i)e ju'esumed, which, in its :5()th year had a total volume of

IH),000 b. ft. per acre, and the increment in which foi- the last

—

the peak year—was 6,000 b. ft., which gives an annual average
of ;3,000 b. ft. i)er acre, and during the 15 years after tlie peak
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year it is prcsiinit'tl tlic annual int'reinciit steadily decreased

until by the 45tli year it had fallen to :),()()() b. ft., tlie average
increment for the first 30 years.

If such a stand is ent say in the 4(ith year and replanted,

anoth(M- pei'iod of 45 years of avera<i'e annual increment of 3,000

I), ft. \voul(l be entered upon, whilst on the other hand if not

cut tlu're would be a steadily declining increment, from below

the average of the 45 years, and thei'efoi-e by comparison

decreasing'ly un])rofitable.

From the rapidly decreasing rate of increment in such a

case it is clear that the termination of the highest average

annual volume increment is iu»t far from the time of full

maturity of the stand, and therefore yield and quality both

point to a rotation period of between 45 and 50 years as the

best.

Such as indicated by the foregoing is the sim[)lest, being

clear of any problems as to very long life, long delayed

maturity, or what may be termed undue inferiority of timber

during a long period.

The C'orsican pine is an instance of the latter. The Corsican

pine, so much planted, especially by the Ncav Zealand State

Forest Service, because it is very hardy and not a very slow'

groAver, but particularly because of its reputation as a pro-

ducer of good quality timber, a reputation only Avarranted for

the timber of trees of an age running into hundreds of years.

The Corsican pine takes a very long time to mature. A
very much longer time than the time assigned to it in England
as a rotation period, and during its earlier life, and for long

carries an excessive proportion of sap wood, over 80% in its

SOth year. This long delayed maturity indicates a proper
rotation period beyond the reasonable calculations of a

forester dealing with att'orestation, for he would look to a

species that would give a far greater yield of tind)er e(jual or

superior iii quality to that of immature Corsican.

As a further example another sequence of rates of growth,
somewhat suggestive of that of the Redwood, may be taken.

Kather slow for the very early years followed by a period

of 50 to 60 years or more of greatl.y accelerating increase in

volume, aiul that followed by hundreds of years slightly in-

creasing annual increment. How far the Redw^ood, for

instance, in its natural se(|uence of rates and its rate of growth
compares with those under afforestation conditions in our

southern lands will not likelv ever be known in full, but its
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rate of <:r<)\vtli lOr tlic first fifty years is known. No i-otatioii

period eoiild be set for the Redwood on a maturity basis

because maturity is so remote, but it is eleai' from the greatly

increased rate of inerement for sueh a numlx'r of years that

tlie more |)r(dong<'d a rotation i)erio(l for it within limits, the

more profitable. There is one ])oint in favour of young Red-

wood—which is just the reverse of the Corsican—tliat is, that

the timber if grown ])ro])erly, though very far from nuitured

and so necessarily less strong and less dui-ablc. is valuable

for many purposes.

It is clear from the foregoing that tiu-re ma\' be a great

difference in the eiul of the pei'iod of highest average annual

volume increment and the age of nuiturity, and also in other

cases between the limit of a practicable rotation period and
the age of full maturity, but in many cases a reasonable mean,

when the available market is taken into eonsidei-ation, can

be ai'rived at by the foi-estcr.

So far reference has onh' been made to (piality and volume

increments as indicating the right time to cut, or in other

words, as a guide to the pro])er rotation jx'i-iod, but tliere is

what is known as the financial rotation period.

Financial rotation period.—Location has an all important

bearing on this. It is obvious that if the location of a })lanta-

tion is remote, or if it is so located that thinnings, snuill wood,

etc., cannot be marketed as the yeai's go on, the wood oi- forest

capital, as it is called—made u]) of land costs, establishment

and inaintenance costs, rates and taxes, all at com])ound

interest—goes on mounting u)) at such an increasing rate that

the rotation j)eriod could not be extended much, if at all,

beyond the ])eak ycai' of annual volume iiu'renu'ut because tiu'

annual additions to the forest capital would increase more
i-apidly than the tindjei- increment. This one thing iiulicates

oiu' of the greatest iiulictments against planting in remote

places.

On the other hand a foi'<'st properly located where intensive

forestry could be carried on. as all material fi-om it could be

utilized, would have no chai'ge accumulating against the main
crop, and thei-efoi-c that crop could be allowed to grow until

the end of 1li<' pei-iod of maximum average annual increment

and until the tiiid)er reached high, if not the highest, (pudity.
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CllAl'TKU XXXVI.

r;sE^^ OF WOOD and the kinds most required.

The uses to wliich wood htkI wood i)rodiK'ts are put are so

many and varied—and they arc constantly extending—that it

would be tedious as mcII as useless to attempt to enumerate

them, but as has already been mentioned the demand for soft-

Avoods. cliictiy doubtless because of its use in the ])roduction of

pulp, is already over 809? as against under 20yc for hardwoods,

and the proportionate demand for softwood is constantly

increasing, eonsecpiently in the predicted, and undoubtedly truly

jiredicted, coming wood famine, it is in softwoods that the

greatest shortage is anticipated.

Hitherto the growing of pines has been looked to as the

oidy means towards meeting the i)Osition.

The exceedingly slow rate of growth of pines, as well as

other trees, in the Northern Hemisphere, indicates that our

southern lands, where the rate of growth by comparison is so

extraordinarily rapid, must be looked to as otTering the only

real ]iros])ect of pi'ovision for the future.

Pinus insignis.—Of all trees the world over the Pinus

insignis stands out as one of the most rapid, if not the most rapid,

and most adaptable and most reliable grower under very widely

varying conditions in all our southern lands, consequently it

is being far more widely ])lanted in New Zealand, South Africa,

aiul even in Australia than any other species, and very great

and wonderful results are being anticipated from it, and this

is very especially so as applied to New Zealand.

To the mind of the writer far too ojitimistic a view is

being taken, and still far more incautious a ])olicy is being

followed.

Is it not wise to remember the common saying not to place

all one's eggs in one basket in this connection?

The jilanting of tens of thousands and possibly hundreds of

thousands of acres, in large areas contiguous to one another in

"pure stand" of Pinus insignis, to the almost entire exclusion

of other species, is most certainly placing all the eggs in one

basket.

"Pure" ])laiiting alwaj^s carries witli it special risks, and
"pure" planting of an exotic pine in large areas creates a

distinct menace of disaster through disease and insect pests.
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llow vrry luucli wis-T it would l)c td Ifsscii this risk by

plantiiiji: some other sjjeeies as well wliicli would produce

material suitable for tlu' same purposes, and preferably not a

l)ine. even if in eaeli ease "])ur(»" plantinji' was adhered to.

Timber for Pulping. —Take for iusiaucc ,i:rowin>i loi-

pulpin<i-. For that |)urpose the raw iiiatei-ial must reach tin-

pulping- mill at I'xtremely low cost. Ih'Uce, the i-ate of -growth

must be very rai)i<l. the yield per acre, say about the sixteenth

year, vei-y heavy, tin- trees of such a nature that the handliu".;

cost and the peiH-entatre of waste handlecl is \-ery low, and (d*

eoui'se the cost of transport low also.

Tnsijrnis is suitable for pulpin<i' \\hen al)()Ut Ki years old.

but at that a<i'e the yield is not heavy, the taper is c()nsidei'al)le,

and ()win<>' to the excess of branches the trees are costly to

work and handle, and the ])ercenta«re of waste is lii<>:h.

Various si)ecies of Eucalypts have l)een tested, and proved

to be suitable foi- ])ulpinp' and for <ieneral use as softwood when
younjr—about Ki years old. ("onsjjicuous amon^i- such is. for

instance. E. sali<:na, which is an exceedinjily rapid jirower,

is hardy, its timbei- \\lien youn^ is soft and of lij^ht wei<i-ht,

and in situations suitable for it. which are many, its yield at Ki

years of a^c is far hi<i'her than that of insi^iiis. and ])robably

liig'her than that of any other tree. When planted undei- a

propel' system it urows with lony- perfi'ctly straijiht boles with

little taper. The holes are very smooth and (dean. bein<i quite

free from hi-anches for the ^-reater poi-tioii of tlicii- heijrht

;

this, with the distinctly li<>ht wei^'ht. i-eudei-s it very easy and
of low cost to fell, handle, lo<i', and ti'ans])ort. and also there

is a minimum waste.

A stand of Sali<>na Ki years old has shown a vohnne. inside

bark, of ov<'i' KIO, ()()() sup. feet i)er aci-e. which is enormously
{rreater than cA'er could be shown by Insi^ius under the nu)st

favourable conditions.

Besides beinjz- hifrhly suitable when \oune lOi- most pur-

poses for which softwood is i'e(juii'e(l, the Sali^iia jn'oduces a

liigrhly valuable hardwood when older.

Several other Kucalyjits which will Lirciw I'apidly and well

under many conditions and in situations less faxourable for

Saliffna are hi<zhl\' suitable for use as softwoods foi- pulping'

and other puj'|)oses. especiallx' when younji'. and f(U' hai'dwoods

when older.

It lias to be rcmemberetl that whilst naturally-;^i'own

forests naturally self-produciiiii. so lon^ as the haulage c(»sts,
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sut'li as l)y wati'r. arc not Lii'ral, ai'c a soui'ci' of vci-y low cost

|-a\v matcfial, llir posilion is yvvy greatly dift'erciit where an

artificially, aiul necessarily costly, Lirown I'oi'est is looked to

as the source of sn|)i)ly. The stunipa^c char<>'e iinist be enor-

mously fi-reater in ihe latter case. Fnrthci-. l)eeanse of tlie

necessity for kee[)in.u' costs low for |)uli)in<i' pui'poses "clear

cutting" is necessary. Thinning or pai'tial cutting' only at one

time im]ioses fai- too heavy a charge in cutting and logging-

against pulping nuiterial to offer any reasonable pros])ect, in

our south(>rn lands, of financial success when the material dealt

with lias to bear the ackk'd charge of being the pi-oduce of

artificially grown forests.

p]s])ecially as "clear cutting" for i)ulping matei'ial is neces-

sary, Eucalypts such as Saligna have the great advantage over

l)ine, in addition to less costly handling in that immediate

natural vei-y rapid second growth occurs from the stumps,

'i'lierc can he no question that it is certainly advisable to

l)laut Eucalypts for the production of softwoods, etc., where
the situation is suitable for tlieir growth, in considerable areas

interspei'sed between the blocks of Insignis, so that tlie great

menace of disease and ])ests to wliicli extensive "])ure"

planted Insignis is subject to would be lessened, and also so

that this class of -wood would l)e availabl(> in case of disaster

befalling Tn.signis. or be available as w(dl as that of Insignis.

Chapter XXXVII.

FORESTRY IN RELATION TO THE DISTRIBUTION OF
POPULATION, e:\iployment and industry, and

AS TO BENEFIUIAL USE OF LAND.

Distribution of Population.— In addition to the questions of

employment and develoi)m(Mit of industries generally, the

steady and greatly increasing drift of population from tlie

country to the towns is one of the most vitally serious problems

that not only the Homeland, hut the Dominions also, are faced

with.

A thrixing I'tiral i)oi)ulation is essential to the welfare of

the community, and is the greatest stand-by a nation can have.

Just what proportion of j^opulation should l)e rural to that of
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urbnii imisl tu'ccssafily depend iipdii iii;iii\ eireimislaiiees, ainoiijj:

others as to whetlier llie iirl)ati is eoiieent rated in a few «ii-eat

cities oi' distributed ovei' miiiierous eoinparatively siiiaU towns.

lUit there inidoul)tedly is, under eaeh set of conditions, an

appi'oxiniately halancetl |)ropoi-tion tliat cannot, with regard for

the viy-our and ji'eneral \veil-l)einu- of the peo})h', ap|)reciably bo

overstepped in the direction of a L;reatei- pi-oportion of urban.

That tlie serious citywai'd drift of popuhition tliat lias been

going" on for hmg has brouglit aliout a very (hin</erous disjiro-

portion is very generally realized.

General commerce aiid far the greater nuinbei' of industries

tend towards concentration in large populous centres, which is

the most undesii-able. ( )n the othei' hand, numerous small com-

munities, though chissed as urban, are not disadvantageous to

the genei'al vigour and wfll-iieiuL;'. es])eeially if sui'i-()unded t)y a

thriving rural jM)])ulation.

The o])portunity that atfoi-estation and all that it leads to

offers in ])i-oviding rural occu{)ation, and towartls checking the

drift to the cities has been recognized at Jlome, and has been

vigorously advocated by many and in many ways, ami much of

the increased interest and acti\ity in atfoi'estat ion thei-e. is lai"gel,\'

due to this recognition.

Although foresters and othei's have, in our southern lands,

repeatedly voiced the importance of forestry in this connection

there has been very little indeed, if any at all, pi'actical I'ccog-

nition. Such afforestation and othei- forestry work as has been

carried out has been almost entii-ely so with the object of ])ro-

vision of timber, and consequently neither the choice of location

nor the nature of work has been in the least influenced by con-

siderations of employment and distribution of population.

The various divisions of employment provided by forestry.

—

It has to be borne in mind that all the woi-k that leads up to

and is included in the actual |)i'odncing, in the foi-est. mill logs

and other raw material, and which represents employnu'ut
within the forest is but a \ery small part of the em|)lo\-ment

and concui-ri'iit wealth which results from afforestation—or at

least from intensive forestry in ])roi)er location.

In addition to the amount of employment within the foi-est

there is fii'st that which is directly associated with it—con-

nected with or adjacent to the forest—which may be teriiu'd

|»rimai'y conversion and treatment, aiul thei-e are fni'tiier the

man\' secondary industries dealing with treatment of and
manufactui-e from timber direct, producing wood product.s
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siicli as ])ulp and paper, and the iiinunu'rahlc wood by-i)r()ducts,

which industries may be wliolly or partly carried on at or near

tlie forest. Employment in such industries and the wealth

])ro(hK'ed therefrom would necessarily l)e immensely jrreater,

numy many times o\er, than the actual employment given and
wealth in raw material j^roduced within the forest. Therefore

any comparisons made, as to i)rotitable use of laiid, to be of

value, must take into account all directly resultant sources of

employment.

Forests as compared with other use of land.—Thei-e is a very

general conce])tioii that lantl cannot be as })rofitably utilized

by growing trees as it can be by agriculture, general farming,

or the production of wool and meat. This conception, though
uiujuestionably correct as applied to a certain proportion of

the area of a country, and |)articularly to certain—in some
cases very large areas—is very far from coi-rect if applied

generally.

It may fairly be assumed that in using the term "profit-

able," beneficial employment of labour is meant. Labour
cannot to any extent be employed unless the ultimate result

of such em])loyment will, directly or indirectly, be an economic
gain, therefore the degree of beneficial employment that is

afforded by any primary or other industry should be the gauge
by Avhich to judge comparativi^ profitableness or otherwise of

any such.

This has been taken as the means of assessment both on
the continent and in Great Britain, but most of the data avail-

able deals with the actual degree of employment within the

forest, as compared with that on land otherwise occupied, and
not with the far greater amount of employment resulting from
forest production, around or adjacent to it, or from secondary
industries connected therewith.

A committee on Forestry in Scotland, on which the leading

authorities such as Sir John Stirling-Maxwell sat, found that

forests gave ten times the direct employment in the forest as

did an area emi)loyed as shee)) farms. The continental figures

are somewhat in the same ]iroportion, but the jiroportions for

the Northern nemis])here, on account of the very slow rate of

growth there, is much less favourable to forestry than in our

southern lands, where the rate of growth is from three to

seven times or more that in the colder parts of the Northern
Hemisphere.
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Tlic (Ic^'rcc (if pi-dfitiiblciii'ss of use of land for forestry as

ajraiiist otlior use must iKH'cssai'ily vary very greatly according

to the |)articiilai" cii'cmnstaiices. The most imi)ortaiit factors

are on the one hand (1 ) nearness, or easy cheap accessibility, to

market, and (2) favourableness of the situation for tree growth,

but more pai'ticularly for the good growth of such species as

the wood of Avhieh will iiud the readiest market; on the other

(3) the (piality of the soil, the ermiatie eoiiditions. and th<^

location that favoui-. for instance, intensive jjrodnction of other

high valued cro])s or other use Jiighly remunerative, and
(4) the in-oportiou of forest to that of agricultural or pasture-

land or to both.

Proi)er location is undoubtedly the greatest factor in ensur-

ing success in forestry operations and in ])lacing forestry far

ahead of most other productive uses of land in affording

<'m]")loymi'nt. Nearness to a market makes possible intensive

foi-estry. ensui-es early I'eturns ami utilization of practically

every bit of material grown, this means heavy ]n-oduction, much
work in the forest, and much more out of it in the processes

of (MUiversion. treatment, and manufacture.

AVhere forestry is least profitable, if profitable at all, and
wliei-e the use of land for such puri)Oses compares least favour-

ably with its use foi- othei' purposes is when the forest is in

a location remote from the mai'ket or from water carriage.

High class or intensive forestry cannot be practised under

such condition, high grade timber cannot be grown except at

])rohibitive cost, and timber, being sucli a bulky and Aveighty

material compared to its value, the cost of transport either

makes it unremunerative to use any or then only the best, which

due to the conditions inidei- which it has been grown would be a

somewhat small pi-opoi-tion. Such nu-ans a light yield and
little employment.

The fetish of cheap land, wliidi generally means i-einote

location, has been so genei'ally condemned liy all authorities

wiut ha\-e made refcri-nce to il. thai il is ext I'aordinary that it

still holds a place.

if land in a \-ei-y I'emote location is cai)at)le of growing any

pasture it would generally be more ])i-olital)le to s])en(l the money
on fertili/ei-s oi- othei- means of iin|)i-oving it and use it for

wool gi-owing oi- stock raising than to sj^end the money in

])lanting and gi-owing a low class f(n-est, the yield of which can

at best be light, and the ])roduce of which, owing to long costly
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liaiilajit', can hv uiuhrsdid by that nf near located foi-csts.

Timber cannot walk to the market a^ cattle and sheep can.

There is another veiy important feature in connection Avith

afforestation and employment.

Suburban forests, whei-e intensive forestry can be practised,

in marked contrast to remote forests, provide a p:reat deal of

employment in the winter time wlien otiiei- cliaiinels of employ-

ment are lessened, and therefore they are an iiiiiiortant means

towards eqnalizinp: throujrhout the whole year the utilization of

laiioui'.

Further sucii forests woidd att'ord in the forests and asso-

ciated witli them employment for classes of laltour that are not

fully fitted for many other kinds of work.

Another feature in connection with forest employment, in

our southern lands especially, is that it is much more conp:enial

work than most outdoor employment in the winter time.

A quota of forested land near centres of population and inter-

spersed with agricultural and pastoral lands affords great

benefits, climatic aiid otherwise, as well as the produce of the

foi'est bt'iuL;- available near at hand.

Chapter XXXVIII.

SELECTION OF TREES SUITABLE FOR APPORESTA-
TlOX IX SOITIIERN LANDS.

^lost general works on Forestry contain fairly full descrip-
tive lists of the complete range of species of trees which are
recognised as suitable for ])lanting in the i)articular country
or countries dealt with. P'rom such lists a very wide range of

species have been chosen for afforestation in our southern
countries, judged on their reputed merits as tiral)er producers,
and planted in large numbers without sufficient consideration, if

any, being given to their cnm])arative suitability for. or value
in. their new homes.

This has led to very great waste of money, time, and oppor-
tunity. Of course that sort of thing is greatly, if not entirely,

due to lack of qualified guidance in the conduct of afforestation
operations, and the consequent assumption by the unqualified
that, because certain species of trees in some situations or
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t'diiiit rics |ii'(m1iici' tiiiil)i'i- (if N'iiliic. llicrcfoi'c lln'v ;irc species

that ou^lit 1(1 he planted, i<_;ii(ii-iiiM- nuiiiy things such as the

l)0.ssibility that theii- i-eputatidii may he due to the fact that

in certain situations tliey are more suitai)ie. just hecause they

thrive where others will not. The result has been that second

and thii'd rate species, judged I'roni the point of growth and
also of (piality of tind)er. have been planted by hitu(li-e(ls of

thousands where first and seconil rate six'cies should have been,

and first and second i-ate species have been ii'rown unch'i' such

inii)ro])er syh'icult ural conditions that they can |)roduce only

third rate timber.

Unfortuiuitely in our southei-u lands so little pi'operly con-

ducted exjjeriniental work has been cari'ied out aiul so little

data of value are available, even as a li-enei'al izuide let alone

anythinj:- definitel}- applical)le to ])aiM icular parts, that the

forester has to nuike the l^est, under each set of conditions, of

such as he can gather direct.

L'nder such circumstances it is advisable, in the meantinn^

to restrict any extensive atforestation opei-ations to the use of

such species of which thei-e is little doubt as to their absolute

suitability, both as to satisfactory growth and for the ])rodiu'-

tion of timber, under suitable syhicult ui-al treatment and

with the use of ])i"eservatives. that will reasonably answei'

refjuirenients.

]»ut systeinatic experinu'uts should be carried on in each

locality so that as soon as possible any nioditication of ti*eat-

nient and any inclusion of otinu* species that are thereby indi-

cated as advisable may be adopte(l as eai'ly as possible.

!Much less loss and disai)pointiiieiit . if an\' at all. would

result fi'om limiting' the nund)ei' of species to those ol' which

tlu're is no doubt, than would occur if the nund)er was exteiuled

to include uncertain ones.

Softwoods.

For softwoixl pi-odueini;- species foi' a f'foi'esta t ion purposes

in our southern lauds we have undoubtedly—with few I'Xcep-

tions such as the Canai-y Island pine and possibly the Corsican

pine—to look to those fi-om Auu'rica. and especially to the

Pacific slo])es.

All the most important and most i-apid i:i-owiny- softwood

si)eeies come fi-om Califoi-nia and noi-thward.

Tlie western members ol' the family show a much <:reater

projjortionate increase in rate of growth in their new southei'u
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Jioincs than do any of tlie family fi-oni tlie Eastern States, or of

tlio.se from Europe.

\'ery many of such as eome under tin' usual designation of

softwood have been tried in our southern lands, in ])rivate,

communal, and State ])lantations.

The earlier jirivate planting', if exceeding' actual ornamental,

was largely experimental. l)ut much of the later i)rivate

))lanting has extended to establishment of general utility

l)lantations eonsistinjr of fairly reliable s|)eeies.

Communal phiutiiiL;', wliidi t'olluwed private. liaN aNo pro-

ceeded upon the lines of later private planting.

On the other hand State Service, except South African,

planting, which should have been restricted strictly in the first

instance to such species of which definite local information

M'as available, and to the establi.sliment of comi)rehensive

experimental areas in various situations, failed to include the

latter, and in imi)ortant instances consisted of extensive

planting of an undidy wide range of species, of very many of

Avhich there was lu) local knowledge. So Avide was this range
that many species were ])lanted in great luimbers of which
there was in)t tlie least lio])e of any beneficial residts uiuler

any conditions.

Great numbers belonging to other species Avere ])lanted

Avhere much better class timber })roducers would have thriven.

They were also planted in remote places, and generally Avere

subject to wrong sylvicultural treatment.

Unfortunately these extremely costly, because so exten.sive,

rash ventures have served no useful ])urpose. for nothing, or

l)ractically nothing, has been added to what was previously

knoAvn.

Some indication has already been given in an extract in

the chapter on "Need for Data," in this connection, of what
AA'as done in New Zealand, and reference Avas made to a number
of different species, and there is no need to refer to them again,

except to mention that these ill-judged earlier oi)erati()ns are

a trying legacy to present State SerA'ice otBcers.

In the case of South Africa considerable ex])erimental Avork

has been carried out.

As the suitability or otherwise of many species varies very
greatly in each of our southern lands and in each class of

situation, only such species as have a fairly Avide range of

suitability are dealt Avith here.
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^Vs iiiciit idiM'd clsfwhci'c. tlic liiiihci' (if sdiiic species of

Kuealypts is, wliilst C(nn]);if;i1 ively ydiiniz. entirely suitable for

most of the purposes to wliieli the tiiiil)er of what are generally
known as softwoods is put. aiul thei-ei'oi-e as some species, sucli

as Saliji-ua, ji'ive an acreajie yield in say Ki years that exceeds
that of any of the i)ines, it is hij^hly advisable that wherever
the situation is suitable to theii- growth, they slioidd lie gi-own.

at least, in pai-t, so that pines may not have to l)e solely

depended upon for softwood supjilies.

Hardwoods.

Whilst in the Xortherii Hemisphere there is a wide rauji'e of

hai-dwoods wiiich are included as recognised timber producers,

such as the many s]ieeies of ( )ak. Larch, liirch. Beech, Ash,

Maple, Hickory, Elm, Abler, Lime, and Walnut, in onr

southern lands the species generally suitable for afforestation

])ni'poses are confined to (luite a few genera, though including

many species, of wliich those of the Eucalypts form the greater

nuud)er and far the most im])o)'tant.

I'nlike the species of softwoods suitable for afforestation

in our southei-n lands, Avhich are all exotics from the Northern

Hemisphere, and of which many s])ecies have already failed to

resist disease, therefore they must in eacli of our southern

laiuls be judged to be only on their trial, most of the hard-

woods are Australian, and the Eucalypts seem to be well suited

to the conditions prevailing in New Zealand and parts of ISoutli

Africa.

Whether softwoods or hardwoods, the first aim must be

towards conditions that will as far as possible teiul to resist

disease, and next, that will ensure the most i-a))id gi-owth of

tlie (pialities of timbers that are re(|uired.

H' case-timber, then first clean boles followed by the most

rapid expansion of diameter. If high grade building and

general ])urpose timber, then again, first long clean boles,

followed by steady somewhat retai'ded dianieter expansion. If

timber with hardness, deiiseness, and strength is i-e(|uii-e(l. then

the choice should be of species that will naturally produce

such, but assisted by dense planting, sufficient density being

nuiintained until pra.ctieally the full size i-e(|nii'e(| and maturity

is reached.
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f'liAI'TKR XXXIX.

PINTS IXSICXIS.

(syii. PiiiKs )-(i(li(it(i).

Tlu' iianic Pin us iiisi^iiis is used here Ix'C'ausc it is so iniieh

more widely kiidwii uiujci- that iiaiiie than nndci- the correct

name—P. radiata.

Seeinji' that the consumption of softwood is ])ro|)oi'tioiiately

so enormously greater than that of liardwootl, and that a

famine in softwoods is ])redicted as imminent, therefore what
is most important in connection with afforestation in onr

southern lands is a species of tree that will thrive well under

the widest range of conditions in these lands, and which will

l)roduce a lar<i'(^ bulk of serviceable softwood with jz'reat

rapidity.

Tt is the conviction of the writer that if onl\' it can be kejjt

free from loss of vigour in its new homes the Insignis is

destined to become a tree of very great value, and ((uite tlie

most valuable tree in each of our southern lands.

The South African Forest Department issued in lil'J') the

most interesting and informative matter yet publislu'd on the

Pinus insignis—Bulletin No. 15, "Pinus Insignis in South
Africa," by N. L. King, District Forest Officer, Cape Province,

and the liberty is here taken of quoting figures there given as

to yields, and also a i)art of the Introduction as to its luitural

distribution, as it covers very fully the essentials as to its

origin necessary to be borne in mind in connection with the

use of the species for afforestation ])urposes in our soutliern

lands.
'

' Natural Distribution.
'

'

"Locality.—The luitural distribution of Pinus insignis is

very restricted. It is found only at three i)oints of the Cali-

fornian coast, south of San Francisco, and on the islands of

San (luadalupe, Santa Rosa, and Santa Cruz. The largest

luitural forest is that of Del Monte, on the Monterey Peninsula.

This forest covers an area of between 5,000 and 6,000 acres.

The San Lucia mountains are the natural habitat on the main-

land, and it is of interest to note that the tree is found only at

the northern and southern extremities of the mountain range,

in spite of the fact that apparently favourable habitats exist
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ill the iiilcrvciiiii^' i'(';^i(tii. It lias been sii<i<i('st('(l that <i(M)-

inorphit' iiiovciiiciits avv the casual factors of this jx-culiar and

restricted disti'ibntioii.

Tlie iiortlicni and southei-n occurrences lie appi-oxiiiiately

between tlie thii-ty-fiftii and thirty-seventh pai-allels of X.

latitude.

Climatic Conditions.—The climate of Monterey Peninsula

is cliaracterized by a wintei- rainfall, daily fogs during the

summer, and an extrenudy iiuld and equable temi)erature.

Following ai'e ])artieulai-s :

—

"The average rainfall of the Monterey Peninsula, based

on records for twenty-five years, is lS-1.'? inclies. The maximum
ami minimum annual raiid'ali foi- which records ai-e available

are respeetively 28-(i(j and 1()-1() inches. This rainfall occurs in

wiuter and early si)ring. The sumnu-r fogs, however, Avliich

drift in daily from the ocean, |>lay an imi)ortant ])art in the

growth and reproduction of the tree, inasmuch as they pi-event

any excessive drought, and com])ensate very considerably for

the rather low winter rainfall. The mean annual tem])erature

is 56-4° F. The highest tem])ei-ature is S0° F., and the lowest

30° F. August is the hottest niontli of the year, with an

avei-age maximum temperature of (il!)' F., and January the

coldest, with an average minimum of 5()-2 F. The highest

point on the Peninsula is SOO feet above sea-lev(d. and from

here the ground slopes gradually down to the ocean."

Soils.—These vary from an almost pure sand (found in

dunes along the beach) to a fine sandy loam, which lies in a

belt from one-half to a nnle wide along the slo|)es behind the

sand dunes. On the ui)|)er slopes the soils ai*e foi' the most

part gravelly and sandy clays.

"Growth.— In the D(d Monte Forest the tallest tret' of

ulii(di a i-ecoi-d is a\ailable was 115 feet high and 42 inches in

diameter, while the tree having the gi-eatest volume was 82

feet high aiul 5!> inches in dianu'tei-. FlscAvlu're the trees

occm- mostly in groves, and ai'c stunted in chai'acter, although

trees having a height of 70 feet are occasionally encouidered.

"

The Pinus insignis is, in its native country, by no means an

important tree, and considei'ing the extraordinai-ily i-apid

growth and the size it attains to, and the exti-enu' readiiu^ss

with whi(di it is reproduced, and the great variation of (dimatic

and soil conditions it readily adapts itself to in new honu's, it

is a matter for wonderment and serious consideration that in
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its luitural Ii<il)it;i1 it is restricted to sueli vei'v luii-row limits,

;iiul thcit tli()U<ili the cliiiuitic and soil conditions there are, by

comparison witli those in many jjlaccs where it thrives well in

new iiomes, by no means nnt'avonrable it attains snch compara-

tively small dimensions.

Tliese cii'cnmstanees. are tlistincll\- sngj>'cstive that the

si)ecios is approacliinji' the end of its life in its imtnral liabitat.

If this is so tlu» (piestion arises as to whether the extraordinarily

renewed vijionr it displays in its n(>w homes will prove lasting,

and whether very esju'cial precantions should not be taken in

sylvicnltural treatment to guard against decline.

The Finns insignis in its new homes seems to adapt itself to

^n extraordinarily Avide range of conditions, both climatic and

soil.

Temperature.

—

^Vhilst it is sensitive to a high degree of

heat associated with dryness, it will stand much heat if there

is sulficient moisture. The highest temperature of its natural

habitat is given as 80° F., and the lowest as 30° F., the mean
annual as 56-4° F., but it Avill thrive well where there is a

much greater i-ange, and also where the mean is considerably

lower and also where it is higiier.

Rainfall.—Again as to rainfall, the Insignis thrives well

under widely ditt'erent degrees of rainfall. Under certain cir-

cumstances it will do with as low as 20 inches and as high as

and over 150 inches. But dry winters with rainfall in summer
are distinctly unfavourable. A low rainfall, but in the winter,

with as indicated earlier in the quoted account of conditions

in its natural habitat, moisture in the summer will answer, but

undoubtedly a fairly high rainfall—most in the winter but a

fair i)roportion in the summer is the most favourable. The
oi)timum has been i)laced at 45 inches, but there is reason to

believe that it is higher, even (iO to 65 inches.

Soil.—Insignis, just as in the case of almost all other trees,

will not thrive satisfactorily and attain full development either

in over-wet or over-shallow^ soils; beyond that it thrives in a

great variety of soils, but not well in extremely poor ones of

certain classes. Practically any deep friable soils are the best.

It will thrive in almost pure sand so long as there is sutficient

moisture, and excellently so in deep sandy loams, deej) friable

loamy clays, any deep ])()rous clays, but not so well in imper-

vious clays. Pumiceous soil, so long as the subsoil is porous,

is (juite satisfactory.
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l)('<ire(' of t't-rtilily is not of iiiiportjiiicc. nor docs the con-

dition of the soil, such ;is to wlictlicr it lias been cultivated oi-

not. nialtt'i'.

Size.— It is noticeable that the Iar<i'c.st tree recorded in its

natui-al lial)itat )ueasui'ed 115 feet in height, with a diameter oi"

4- inches. In South Afi-ica heights of ovei- 140 feet are

attained. Sinnewhat the sain<' in Australia and in .\e\v Zealand

KiO feet and over, jind in some instances a diameter up to and

over 5 feet. Siiiji'le trees containing;' tVom T.OOO to S, ()()() su[).

feet of tiiidx'i- are im't with.

Rate of Growth.— I'inus insi^nus is cei-taiidy the most rajiid

<ri*owin<i' pine in tlu' world aiul it may be considered the most

rapid tree. I'or altliou<:h for a ])eiMod of «i'rowth some of tlie

Eucalypts out<:'ro\v it in height, in tiiidx'i- content the lnsi<i-ins

comes out ahead in rate of })roduction. During- the tirsit few

years tlie rate is by comparison with later <irowtli slower, and
tlien increases, making the most ra])id ])ro<i'i-ess from aboiit

the tw(dfth to the twentieth years, after which it gradually

slows down, i-eaching its full height between the thirtieth

and fortietli years, but usually much earlier. Diametej- growth

continues, under favourable climatic ami soil c()iulitions,.exce])-

tionally until fd»out the tiftieth yeai-. At times as much as

8 feet vertical growth is made in one yeai", but for a number
of years during the vigorous growing period 4 to ") feet is a

fair average.

Of course all rates of growth are deixMideiit u])on the

situation and the sylvicult ui'al treatment, ami the length of

the growing period is esi)eciall\" depeinlent upon the depth

and degree of ]ioi"osity of the soil, in eeiMain soils growth,

esjiecially vei'tical growth, ceases early.

AVheii growing in single row oi' indepemlently as much
as from 2 to •'? inclu's dianu'ter gi-owth per annum is added for

a time, l)ut of course tiinber l'i'(Uii such would be low gi'ade.

Yields.— ^'ields of ovei- 100. ()()() sup. It. pel- acre ai'e indi-

cated for South Al'riea. somewhat o\-ei' that for Australia and

detinitely o\-er 1200.OOO sup. ft. per aci'e is recoi'dcd for Xew
Zealand. It seems probable that in favourable situation and

with pro|)er sylvicultural ti-eatment a yield of :500,0()() sup. ft.

])('!• aci'c and o\-er ( inelmling all intei'inediate cuttings) coidd be

attained in a I'otation period of 40 years and upwards.

While yields will vary greatly according to the "situation"

the\' will vai-y. taking the whole I'otation period, iinudi moi'e
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Insignis in Pukekura Park, New Plymouth. These trees are about fifty years old,

150 feet in height, and nearly five feet in diameter.

M
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JU'CordiiiL;' to llic syl viciill iir;il t I'cjit iiiciil . iiiid 1 hci'cfdrc ;i1 the

best f1<run's <iivt'ii ;irc oiily jippi-oxiiiuitr. and (d' most vjduc for

purposes of comj)aris(m.

It is iiitcrestiiij:- to note lici-c that fi-i-urcs ^-ixcn by tlic late

Sir David Ilntchens as to annual inerciiuMits in South Africa

sliow Insio-iiis and Eu(:'alyi)tus salijiiia as practicallx' ('(pud,

niakinji' considerably over .')()() cub. feet eacli. I'lifortunately

there is no information available to iiulicate foi- how many
years a sinular yi(dd would continue in either case, or how
soon one species would i'ovge ahead of the other.

Timber.—The timber of the Insi<>nis has been p'iven a bad

name, tii-st by the conversion iido timber of slielter lines and
belts, and next tlirouj>'h the impi'oi)er sylvieultural treatment.

New Zealand and Australia are far the woi-st examples. South

Africa, on the other hand, has tended towards better methods.

at least in pai't. In the first two named countries the planta-

tions of insijiuis hax'e been nu)stly "pure," in New Zealand

almost entirely so. The spacing' in some of the earlier plantin<is

in New Zealand was reasonably (dose, but there was an almost

entire neji'lect to thin. Latei- plantinizs in New Zealand, and
most ))lantinji' in Australia, was far too ()])enly spaced, with

the result that most of the timber milled from such will be

fit foi' little (dse than box timlxM-. and then the waste will be

iii'eat. The ])late shown in ('ha])te!- XI. illusti-ates siudi \-ery

clearly.

There wei-e two reasons for this unwise over wide spacin<r,

viz.— < 1 ) planting:- in i-emote locations whei-e thinninj>' costs

would be an unbearable charge on the foi-est. and (2) the very

•rreatly mistaken idea (but very commoidy held even in State

Forest Services) that rajjid g-rowth obviated the need for close

plantin^^ under the miscoiu-eption that the more rapid closing'

in of the spaces would kill the side braiudies (luickly. ovei--

looking what ought to have been (piite obvious to anyone, the

fact that rapid growth tncanf rapid growth of the side branches

so that they would be so large and strong that when later killed,

l)ui not eliminated, they would remain as dead blanches to the

great deti-iment of the timber.

The timber of Pinus insignis pi-o])erly grown is exceedingly

valuable, and has a wide range of utility. Inder no circum-

stances is it either a very strong or vei'y durable timber, but

these two (pialities are not common to very many timbers, and

seldom go together in the case of softwoods, although several

of such are ver\' durable.
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'I'lic (|u;ilily (if liisi^iiis liiiihci- vjirius «ir('Htly accordinji' lo

the \v;iy it has been ^^rowii and its ajic. That of young trees

—

say np to lo years— lias litth' stren<>'tli, and it is not at all

dui-able or suitable for any sueh pui-])Ose as buil(linj>' timber;

on tlie otiicr hand it is excellent as a ease liiuhci-. foi- ]iulpin<i',

aiul such like. As a ease tind)(M-, if well ui'own, it is (piite

strong eiiougli—durability is not i-(M|iiii-('d— it is liglit in weight,

20 to 80 or even up to 40 lb. pei- e. f., clean, free of resin, and

untainted by smell or otherwise if seasoned, aiul it is above

all an excellent nail-holding timber, nails may be driven within

a (juarter of an inch of the edge, and is of a somewhat matted

texture, and so has no tendency to split. It is in fact one of

the very best case timbers.

The timber of i)ro|)erly grown trees 25 years old and up-

wards ])referably 35 to 45 years old—is, though by no means
of the highest class, excellent as a general ])urpose timbei',

bnilding, joinery, furniture, aiul is es])ecially good for forms

for eoncrete work, as it is not inclined to warp.

]\Iatured timber has i)roved to be, witliout treatment, dis-

tinctly durable as a building timber, houses of over 30 years

of age built of it were examined and found to be ((uite sound.

Tts disre])ute was entirely due to the use of timber from trees

({uite ruifit for milling, which was soft, greatly varying in

density, full of loose knots and other blemishes, and weak

;

on the other hand, timber ])r()perly grown is long straight-

grained, of even density, (piite free from loose knots, of con-

siderable durability, and fairly strong.

It is imjiortant that Insignis should be milled without

delay after felling because of the "l)lueing" (discoloration by
fungus) and for the same reason the sawn material should

never be piled in close contact, but should be so stacked as to

give ample ventilation and ])referably under cover.

Strength.— Insignis timber is generally supposed to be over

weak. Whilst it does not hold a place among timbers which
are specially valued for their strength, it certainly compares
favourably with many softwoods, even amongst those used for

structural purposes, and is distinctly stronger than some of

those which rank as the highest class for their suitability for

working, appearance, and durability, such as Redwood and
Western Red Cedar. It is also superior in strength to much of

the P)altic deal {Finns sjilvestris), much of the Oregon that is

imi)orte(l, though slightly less strong than good Oregon. It

is also stronger than some Corsican, and vei*y much stronger

than Cluster pine {Pinus pinaster).
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;S()im' iiitcrrstiu^' tt'sts wi'i-f carried out 1)\' rroft'ssor 1\. \V.

Chapman, of Adelaide l^niversity, as to comparative strenjitlis

of Iiisi<>iiis, Pinaster, and Canary Island i)ine, but nnfor-

iiiiiately tlie information in the liands of tlie writ<'r does not

inelude tiiat, as to the number of annual rin«is to tlie inch oi- the

aye of the trees tVom whieh the timi)ers tested were taken. As

l)ractical]y all the phmtiny in South Austi'alia was "open" or

over "open" such of the timbers tested as were taken from
local <>rown trees would jirobably result in disadvantage to tin*

faster yrowin<i- s])ecies.

The following- are the jjarticulars of the tests g-ivcii in the

A)(sfralian Forestry Journal:—
"Several hundred tests of the timhei-s were made, and the

outstanding feature of them all was the great strength of the

Canary Island pine as comj)are(i with the otliei-s. Taking the

average weight of all beam tests, a beam of this timber 12

inches by 12 inelu's and 12 feet long will carry a central load

of about 42 tons before it breaks. An insignis beam of the

same size will carry 24 tons, and a maritiiua l!l tons. Oregon
beams of the same size will carry 26 tons."

It would ajjpear from tlie above that the sti-ength of the

Oregon was taken from records, and that no test of it was
made at the time. It is therefore probable that the strength

of the Oregon given was that of a natural grown ()regon, i)rob-

ably hundreds of years old. and so could not fairly be com-

pared with local "open" grown Insignis of probably 30 to

35 years of age. Such a comparison might be as unreliable as

a guide to comi)arative strengths as that made by the New
Zealand State Forest Service with New Zealand grown Red-

wood 21 years old grown in excessively "open" plantation,

sliowing oidy 2 annual rings to the inch, with iiatui'al American
grown Kedwood showing 1!)-1 annual rings to the iiu-li. and
doubtless very many hundreds of years of age.

However the strength of Insignis timber shows in the

Adelaide tests oidy two in twenty-six below that of Oregon
aiul six above that of Pinaster.

It is 12^( stronger than that of IMniis strohus. and has a

greater resistance to s])litting and shearing, and less easily

compressed than that of Oregon.

The following ai-e fuller pai'1 icnhii-s of tlif results of tests

made:

—

Beam tests, modulus of rupture in lbs. pi-r s(jiiai-e inch—
Insignis 7,223, Oregon 7.322.
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^lodnlus (»f elasticity in lbs. per s(|uart' iiu'li

—

Iiisi;iiiis

].:}72,055, Orefion 1,SI 7.438.

Shearinp: in lbs. per square ineh, across the riiiys— Insi^nis

(iT"), Orejron 4S1 ; parallel to the riiig:s, Tusifrnis 7(i3, ()rep:on 407.

Coinpressioii in lbs. ]ier square inch—alonjr the p:rain.

Tnsignis 4.J»16 ; Orejroii 7,943; across the <irHin. Tnsi<riiis 1.407.

Oreo-on 1.244.

Had the tests been made with the tiinl)er of Insignis and

Oregon of equal age and grown under the same sylvicultural

condition there is no doubt that the results would have been

even niueli more favourable to Insignis.

Durability.—Insignis timber, when that of matured and

properly grown trees, is ijuite a reasonably durable timber for

all ordinary puri)oses, but with some exceptions, it is not

durable "between Aviiul and Avater. " It has a very distinct

advantage over many other timbers, and that is that it is not

attacked by the White ]Hne borer.

Preserving-.—In the case of Piiius insignis any lack of

durability in its natural condition can easily be made good by

treatment with preservatives. The late Sir David Ilutchens,

in his AusfniJian Farestry, wrote as follows:

—

"In.signis pine is one of the best timbers known to impreg-

nate with an antiseptic."

Creo.soted Insignis sleepers in South Australia were found

to be quite good after six years, and were in a better condition

than sleepers of any other timber.

Sylvicultural treatment.—For paper pulp the wood of

Tnsignis is good when comparatively young, and for any other

purpose that entails quite early clear cutting, the growing of

Insignis "pure" may be considered advisable, but otherwise

"pure" i)lanting. excejit to a very limited extent, should be

avoided.

Its very ra})id growth prevents mixture, at simultaneous

planting, with most other pines and many other trees, but

several of the Eucalypts and some Wattles can safely be mixed

with Insignis in the one planting to great advantage. The

particular species of Eucalypt suitable for mixing in any situa-

tion can only safely be judged by their known rate of growth

in the particular situation.

In situations where C. nuicrocarpa grows rai)idly. a very

satisfactory mixing of it with Insignis can be carried out by

first planting the ]\Iacrocarpa and giving it some three to five

years start, and then interplanting alternately with Insignis.
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liisiji'iiis is ;i t'jiir hut not a full sliadc bcai'ci-, and can hr used

(|uit(' satisfactoi'ily, with l)('n(^flt to hoth and to the I'oi-cst floor,

i'oi- uii(h'r|)hintiii,u' Eucalxpts when tlic iattrf iiavc attained

eonsi(lt'ral)i(' heijiht jirowth, either in the oi-i<>iiuil deusity of

the stand or after thinnin<i-. Iiisi^nis can also be used for

inlerplantiuL;- anywlicre wliei'e the sjunh' is not e()in|)le1('.

Mixtures of insigiiis and Euealyi)ts ha\c been <>ro\vn suc-

cessfully ill South Africa, Australia, aiul New Zealaiul, aiul

with Watties added eertaiidy anyway in the latter country.

"Ovei- open" planting—say (S x 8 and upwards—whether

"pure"" oi" "mixed"" can in no ease g-ive satisfactory results.

If the object is case timber it will be full of knots, costly to

(leal with, and with heavy waste. If for puli)ing, the excess

of branches would add greatly to the cost of logging, and
increase waste, if for building aiul general purposes it would
be coarse, knottx'. weak third class material.

'IMic |)lanting shouhl always be close, followed by i-epeated

thinnings. If "pure"" planting, the density in the first instance

should on no account be h'Ss than that obtained by spacing

of 10 ft. X 5 ft. on the alternate system, etiual to 871 plants i)er

acre. If "mixed" as much as 2,000 trees ])er acre may be

planted, about one (piarter (500) being Insignis, wdiich should
by repeated tliinniug, be reduced to about 100 pines to remain
for the final crop, or e\-eii half that number if the rotation

])eriod is to be long with the ol)ject of getting fully maturetl

lai'ge sized timber.

The j)i'oduce of trees that were in the first instance ])lanted

densely, and which were thinned with judgment throughout
their growth, is a highly valuable timber, clean, fairly strong,

light in weight, easily woi'ked, dresses well, takes a good sur-

face, and varnishes nicely, ami has not its su])erior as a nailing

timVx'r.

I 'n(loul)te(lly the insignis is the most vjduable ti'ee for

afforestation pui'|)oses in our southern lands, and in tlu-

writer's o))inion is with the iiedwood and some few species of

Kiieal\"pts destined as the most important in solving the

world "s tind)er problem—the coming famine.

i5ut pro|)er methods of growing must replace the reckless

—

it ma\' be said senseless—wide spacing, i)ure planting whieli

is now so general.
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CllAl'TKH XL.

IMNHS PINASTER.

(Syn. /'. iiiiirifinii() .

Cluster Pine.

I'iiius pinaster cannot he ronsidcrcd a valuable timber

producer, and yet it has pi-oved a tree of ^real vahu' in some

places.

As in the ease of South-west of France, it is an excellent

tree for reclainun<>' sand wastes and for <>'rowing in pure dry

sands and in over-poor soils (thou<i'h it does not like soils with

nnich lime), and in situations too dry for Pinus insignis.

P^or these reasons it is highly thought of in many parts of

both Australia and South Africa, but in New Zealand there

are few situations where pines of greater value cannot be

grown. It is distinctly of considerable value for underplantiug

in grown Eucalypt stands that have become too open and the

forest floor is so suffering, in situations that are too poor and

too sandy and dry for Insignis. It is a slight shade bearer, and

therefore will stand any shade there would be under such

conditions.

The Cluster pine will reach a height of 80 feet, but usually

very much less, say 60 feet, with a diameter from 2 to 2^ feet

or more, but in some situations from 15 to 18 inches. As a iiile

the stem is somewhat irregular, and the branches si)reading,

crooked, and sparse.

The tree grown in France is sonu'what different fi'oni those

grown generally in New Zealand. The French type is a finer

tree, and reaches a diameter of up to 4 feet.

The Pinaster's rate of growth is about half that of Insignis.

It is less easy to transplant than the Insignis, but is a very

free natural regeneratoi-. and is inclined, in situations that

suit it, to sj>read rapidly.

At one time, in New Zealand anyAvay, it was someAvhat

valued as a coastal shelter tree, but it has been quite replaced

by Pinus muricata (P>isho])'s ]nne), Cupressus macrocarpa, and

Insignis.

The timber is coarse, rather heavy, resinous, iu)t strong,

and wliilst useful foi' some pui-[)oses such as I'ound timbei-s for
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props, luis sclddiii |ir(»fit;il)lc size t'oi- iiiilliii<i-, and lias little

Vfiliio as such. It is fair riicl.

Uccailsc of its spreading' sparse Iji-aiudies and sparse foliage

it answers in a shelter line as an excellent tree up and throug'li

which a dense hedge can grow. The \\ritei' lias a conii)lete

dense wall fil'ty feet high so formed \\illi 1^'deagniis as the

Ju'dgo plaid.

Tliei-e is no wari'aiil for growing Piiiastei- wliei-e Insignis

will urow.

("hai'TEk XLl.

Pi.XlS CAXAKIKXSIS.

Canary Island Pine.

The Canai'v island pine is one of the most valuable of pines

on account of its very gri'at durability' and great strength.

The latter is a (piality jxissessed by very few of the timbers

wliicli come under the general term of softwoods, though some
of such are by no nu'ans softwoods.

The limitations of its suitability as a tree for atf'orestation

are resti'ictions as to climatic and soil conditions, i*a1e of

growth, and difficulty of trans])laiiting.

Climate.—The Canary Island pine re(pnres a warm climate

with the rainfall in the wintei'. It will intt tlii'i\'e where the

rainfall is in the summer or even where there is much rain in

the summei', though it may be much less than that in the winter.

It will gi'ow well with (piite a low rainfall, even as low as 20

inches or less, and will stand \-ery considerable drought, in

fact it is oiu' of cpiite the vi'vy best di-ought resisters, no doubt
consecpieiit on its ha\ing a Xi'vy long tap I'oot.

Soil.— It is reall\' a hill oi- mountain pine, it will not grow
in cold, wet. or sour soils, seems to |)i-efer fii'm oi' stiff stony

or gravelly soils, even shallow. In its mitui-al home. (Canary

Island, it gi-ows fi-om sea level up the mountain slopes into

the winter snow areas.

Size and Rate of Growth.— It reaches L'50 feet and over in

height, and (i to 7 fe<'t in diametei'. Its i-ate of gi-owth is from
a half to two tliii-ds that of Insignis. Twenty \'ear old trees
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ill N'ictoria rcat'Iicd 4;) to 50 feet. The average growtli of a

plantation at Burndaleer, in Soutli Australia, at 41 years of age

is given as 62 feet height and 13^ inches diameter, and this

with a rainfall of only 23 inches and at an elevation of 1,500

fei't. At the Forest of Kinto, with a rainfall of 36 inches and

at an elevation of 980 feet, the average growth of a block of

22 year old trees was 43 ft. in height and 9-J inches diameter.

Disease.—The late Sir David Ilutchens and others have

stated that the Caiiai-y Island ])ine sliows no signs of any

fungoid disease.

Value and General Suitability for Warmer Parts.—Un-

doubtedly this ))ine is a most valuable pine for warmer parts

of our southern lands. It thrives well, and is most suitable

where the rainfall is low or comparatively low, stands very

considerable drought, grows on hard, stony, comparatively

poor soils, is a considerable fire resister, and if burnt over

even when only a few years old, will regrow from the stumps.

It is a very strong, very durable, high class timber, and it is

a very considerable shade bearer very excellent for under-

]ilanting grown Eucalyjits in certain situations, and even

underplanting or growing M'ith, young slower growing high

class Eucalypts.

Establishing^ and Regeneration.—The one distinct drawback
in connection with Canary Island pine is the difficulty in con-

nection with nursery treatment and transplanting. It makes a

long tap root and little else, and although the seedlings may
be dealt with in the nursery when (piite small with apparent

success, are later very apt to damj) off, or otherwise fail, and
are exceedingly difficult to transplant. Sowing in fairly large

split tubes may better conditions, but sowing "
?!». situ'" is quite

the best. It is a very free regenerator. The trees bear cones

when ([uite young, but the seeds are not fertile from trees under
20 years old, the germination is about 25%. Seedlings will

come u]) freely among the grown trees, and at some distance

from them.

The tree is such an exceedingly valuable one for alforesta-

tion purposes in the hotter and drier parts of our southern

lands that difficulties as to establishment should not deter con-

siderable planting. It is doing excellently in parts of South
Africa, in South and Western Australia, and in Victoria, and
individual trees have grown well in parts of New Zealand

—

Nelson, Wellington, Wanganui, and north, but is only suitable

for the drier parts.
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It is one of tlic vt'ry few pines tlint sprout from tlic roots

—

(Ulu-rs are Kcuhvood and l*itc-h pine (Finu.s rigida). This

(juality of sproutin<>- freel}- from tlie roots even wlien ([uite

youn^' is a very valiial)le one; it is especially so in the case of

hre. Youn^' i)lantations of Canary i)ine have been bui-iit over

and apparently destroyed, and yet coini)letely recovered.

Of eonrse the Canary Island pine re(iiiires a much longer

rotation ])eriod than the Insig'nis. The timber of young trees is

comparatively quite poor to that of matured trees, and for

timber of the (pudity obtainable from young trees it would be

much more profitable to plant a faster grower, and further it

would be a great waste to sacrifice young Canary pines.

A rotation period of 50 years and upwards should be con-

sidered, therefore under planting of valuable gums, such as

some of the Ironbarks with Canary i)ines seems advisable.

Wherever the Canary pine will thrive it should, when
strength, (lurat)ility. and iiigh (piality is iMMpiired. hohl first

])lace.

Whilst Insignis stands i)re-ennnent as a producer of a good

general i)ur])ose softwood for which there is a growing un-

limited demand, and the Redwood as a high-class durable

softwood, the Canary pine is the only one that can be looked

to for a really strong finer type softwood—so-called.

True it is hard to establish and very sensitive as to situa-

tion, but as a small i)roportion of such wood is required in all

countries such situations as are favourable for its growth in

each of our sf)Uthi'rii laiuls should be ascertained, and a

reasoiuible iiuiiilxT planted.

Chai'tp.r XTjIT.

Pi.MS TORHKVAXA.

As in the case of I'inus insignis, tlie I'inus Torreyana shows
a most remarkable icnewal of vigour and increased develop-

ment in its new southern liomes ovei- that in its natui'al liabitat,

which is Southern California.

There it would ajjpear to be a dying out s|)eeies. only now
existing within very restricted limits, and is so poor a tree

that it holds no i)lace whatever as a timber producer, being
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<|iiit(' stuiittMl. ;)() to .")() I'l'ct. till' lattiT at most, in hciji'lit, and
ill sIuiixmI.

In its new soiitlirni lioiiics it lias dcvclopt'cl into a very tine

large well-sluipcd tree, and has proved a rapid grower in certain

situations, taking next place to the Insignis.

It has not been extensively planted anywhere in the south.

and tliere is very little yet recorded as to its climatic and soil

requironent, but judging from the coiulitions where it has

shown excellent growth, it is hardy, standing exposure ami
consitlerable severities, a fair to a lieavy rainfall, ami likes

fairly porous and deep soil.

The Torreyana has reached a height of 100 feet and a

diameter of 42 inches in Xew Zealand. There are, or at least

Avere, some very tine trees at the Hutt, also in Wellington and
Christchurch, and elsewhere. In Xew Plymouth there are trees

of about 80 feet in height and 42 inches in diameter. At
Rotorua there are younger trees.

Practically no information is available as to the (juality

of the timber of the Torrcyaiui. but from appearance it would
seem to be of fair (luality.

The tree as it grows in Xew Zealand is a fine looking tree,

rather sparsely branched, and iu)t att'ording much shade it

would seem likely that it would be nuich better to grow it in

mixture or then to underplant later. Judging by the dimen-
sions it reaches, the rate of its growth, and its hardiness it is

probable that it will prove (piite a good pine to grow in at

least some parts of our southern lands, but should it be proved
that the timber has no special (jualities and not high class it

would be more i)rofitable to grow Insignis.

Chapter XLIII.

PIXL'S MTKICATA.

Bishop's Pine or Prickly Cone Pine.

The Muricata has no ])lace as a timber producer, but it

certainly has an important place in connection with afforesta-

tion, as it is a very hardy grower and good shelter tree,

es])ecially so in coastal areas and on sand dunes, and as a
j)rotector and i-eclainu'r of the latter it is most valuable.
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It bciii;^- a hardy dense grower and a relaiiiei' of its lower

hraiK'lu's I'i^ilit td the ^i-ouiid in dense ;^reen ^i-owih for a lon;^"

])erio(l, it is most \aliiahh' \\)V pi-oteetive purposes on planta-

tion inarji'ins, slielter belts, and lines.

It is on the whole hardiei- than the Tinaster. and it ;^'ives

A-ery nuudi belter slieltei-. but whilst the timbei' of the Pinaster

has eonsiderable value, that of the Mui-ieata has very little,

ami theret'oi'c it should nowhere be usimI in preference to

Insioilis for othci- than proteeti\-e purposes.

The form of the Muricata when grown naturally with

plenty of i-ooiii is somewhat ])yramidal, and so the lowei'

branches eontiiuie to iirow and maintain dense cover to the

trround, unlike those of s|)eeies the s]irea(l of the higher

branches of whi(di is greatei- than that of the lower ones, which

latter ai'e as a const'ciuence eithei' killed right out oi- then

become so spai'se as to ])rovi(le no shelter.

Tlie ^Muricata will stand sufticient trimming to i)ermit of

its natural inclination to be intensified in the direction of

maintaining a complete green surface from the ground

upwards.

Planted as an outer row of a plantation, margin of a shelter

belt, or of a farm woodlot, against Piiuis iusignis or any other

tall growing tree the Muricata will naturally, to a gi-eat degree,

arul can be made M'itli a little ti'imming, form such a complete

dense inclined green face without a break to join in with

the green to])s of the iniu'r tallei" growing trees of the planta-

tion oi' shelter belt that it will form a margin wind and fire-

proof if kept clear of all dead material.

The .Muricata is only a snudl tree, its usual size is about

40 feet in height and 12 iiudies diametei', though it will grow-

under exceptional circumstances to as much as 100 feet in

height, and some trees to nearly 3 feet in diameler. Ai)ar1 from

the fact tluit its lindx'i- has no vei\\- valuable (pudities its

usual size is below that of useful milling timber, and its rate

of growth is from a half to two-thirds that of Iusignis.

As it gi-ows \vell in South Australia, where, by the way,

it has been ^rown in planlalious to a considerable extent,

though for what purpose is hard to say, it will stand con-

siderable In-at, low rainfall, and drought, but it seems to thrive

best where there is a considerable i-aiid'all and under cooler

coiulitions. It is iu)t sensitive as to soils, thriving well under

many coiulitions, but pi-obably iu)t if extreiiudy jxioi-. It is

growing satisfactorily in i)ai"ts of South Africa and also in
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Tasmania, when' it attains laf«i-(' size. It llirivcs pi-act ically

anywluTo in New Zealand. There are marked variations in

form wliieli are notieeat)le in most plantations owin^- to the

use of mi.\«'d seeds.

The rou.i^li-hai-ked variety ^'rows to ^-reater dimensions,

and is the moi'c valuable ti'ee eoniitai'ed with the siiiodth-

barked one.

The tind)er of IMurieata <^rown in some places shows a

fairly <i-ood tirain. and apparently is (luite a fair timber, and

is reckoned by some to be equal to, if not somewhat bettei-

than that of Insiynis. but generally speaking \\ is not only

an inferior timber but usually undersized for millino- purposes,

and a eonsiderablv slower uTOwer than Insignis.

Chapter XL IV

GUIDE TO SELECTION.

The desire in this work is to stress what seems most atlvan-

tageous to benefieial afforestation in our southern lands, and

equally to point out what seems disadvantageous, therefore all

that appertains to proper selection of species is of importance.

There are very many species of trees which will grow, and

may even grow M'ell, and whicli produce timbers of value, and

which may have a very distinct value in other countries or are

largely used in their natural homes because they are available

•while others are not. i)ut when it comes to selection for

afforestation pur})oses in si)ecial countries the position is very

different indeed. Where there are. say, two sjiecies that thrive

equally well and produce timber of approximately equal (juali-

ties, but one is a faster grower than the other, or grows equally

but attains greater dimensions or matures earlier, then such

should be selected and the slower grower or smaller, or the

one that takes longer to mature should be rejected altogether.

Again, if the faster grower, or the larger growing one, or

earlier nmturing one produces timber which is less durable,

then the deficiency should be made good by the use of pre-

servatives. And even if the timber is otherwise of less qualitj'

but Avill answer the purpose or purposes fairly well, the dis-

advantages of the slower species may outweigh this.
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Apply such tests t(i ipiitc ;i iiiiiiil)rr of species i-eputed to

pi'odllce tiliil)ei-s of \;iliii'. jiiid which hold jissui'cd places ill

thcii" natural Ikhiics oi- olhei- lauds, aiul which hax'e l)een

ti'ied aiul found to ^tow well in \ai'i<>us pai'ts oi' our southern

lands, ami which on the sti'eui;lli of su(di liax'e been in soiui*

eases planted in iiund)ei-s. even in Xi'vy ui-ea1 nuinbei's, hy State

P\)rest Services, aiul are i^-eiu'i-ally reconinieuded, they should

iievei'tlieless be left out of any selection, with the exception

that if b,\" chance any of such iiia.\" uiuler especial coiulitions

pro\-e to (Uitstrip their otherwise suceessful coiujietitors.

So that advantaj^c may be taken of these exeei)tious where
they may oceui- is one of the chief reasons foi- systematic local

experiments. The plant ini;' of su(di species extensively, with

excei)tioiis in cases of special conditions, cannot do othei- than
result in econonuc loss, and it is in this direction, atlded to

improper sylvicultural systems and treatment tliat State Forest
Services have so ^'reatly erred.

A fcAv amon<i' sueh spiM'ies which from o'eneral repute and
without aualysinji' sufficiently their comparative merits and
demerits ha\-e been adopted aiul lar.ucly planted jji-e the

followini;- :

—

Austrian pine i Piinis aust r'uicd or iii(/f<t), Corsican ])ine

il'iiius larieio), Old-Field or Loblolly pine (PIiiks huda),
Weymouth or White pine {Pi)n<s sirohus). Western Yellow
pine (Pi)ius ptnuh rosa ) . and Larch. The last 1hi-ee ai'c entitled

to moi-e considei-at ion than the others.

CllAI'TEK XLV.

IM.XTS LARICIO (('OKSTCAX PIXF), AXD PIXIS
AI'STKMACA fAFSTKMA.X PIXLi.

The Corsican pine is one of those species of which there are

!^ood reasons for doubt as to the wisdom of ]ilantin^' in our

southern lands undei- any but special circumslances. Whilst

it has the reputation of bein^' a very jrood forest tree, and holds

a somewhat important i)hu*e amonjr such in I'^urope, it does not

hy any means follow that it should do so in our southern lands.

The chief points- -in fact, the only points— in its favoui- aie, that

it is hardv and the timber is durable when from matui'cd trees.
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The linihcr is by no iiic;ms lii<ilily Viiliiahlc, ill fact it ranks

in price with 1liat of I Baltic deal. It is li<>'lit, soft, and tliou<rli,

when t'l'oin inalurcd trees, durable, it is not so from youii<r

trees. In Kn^land about SO years is e()nsi(h'red a fair rotation

period, but in the inanageiiient of forests in Corsica a very much
long'er ])eriod is considered necessary on account of the excess

of sapwood, wliich is not at all durable, in trees so young' as

80 or even much over TOO years. The i)roportion of heart

wood in a tree much uiuler 100 years would be under 'iO^^ .

The very loiii^' period re(|uire(l for the ("orsican pine to

mature, and the distinct inferiority of the timber of immature

trees is a very serious bar against the use of Corsican pine for

afforestation purpose. The quality of the timber procured

from aged trees taken from the natural forest has gained,

especially in Mediterranean countries, a high rejtutation for

the timber that should on no account be ai)plied to the timber

of trees grown on a short rotation such as SO years adopted in

England, and there is yet no evidence that the timber of

Corsican pine grown in our southern lands will be even of

equal (piality, though doubtless of greater bulk, under that

period. As far as can be judged it will require a rotation

period of certainly well over 50 years, })robably (jO years, to

produce an equivalent bulk. Its rate of height growth is about

half that of Insignis, which latter, if properly grown, would
yield in half the ])eriod very many times over the quantity of

timber, ([uite e(iual in (piality to that of Corsican age for age,

and in any case the durability of Insignis can be very greatly

increased by the use of preservatives, of which it is the best

absorbent, whilst the Corsican is truly a poor one.

Further, in situations suitable to it, the Redwood will pro-

duce many times over the (juantity of timber and of an in-

finitely su])erior ((uality. In some situations unsuitable for

growing Redwood, Oregon will thrive in and greatly outstrips

the Corsican, and will yield a far more valuable timber.

Maw gives the acreage yield of Corsican as something over

5,500 sq. feet in 80 years, and the value per ft. 7d., and that of

Oregon as 21,190 scp ft. in 7.") vears, and the value per ft. as

9d. to Is. 3d.

So far there is no information available as to yields or

values in our southern lands, but the Oregon makes a much
better i)roportionat(^ growth in New Zealand and Australia

than the Corsican.
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As t";if as the lu'dwood is coiu'criicd there are no Kuropeaii

yields to compare witli. but in its native home the Redwood
and ()re<r()ii stand ri<rht away ahead of everything' else, and

the <rrowtli of tlie Redwood in Xew Zealand, in many jnirts

of wliieh it finds most e(ui<i-enial conditions, is most

remarkable.

The Corsican i)ine. bein^' a very hardy tree, there are

doubtless some ])arts in wliicli it will thrive better than other

species, and tlierefore there wonld be wan-ant foi" planting'

it in such, but millions of it have been planted in Xew Zealand,

for instance, in situations where very much more rapid pro-

ducers of <rood tindx'r tlirive excellently.

Pinus Austriaca or Nigra (Austrian or Black Pine).

This pine is closely allied to tiie Corsican. but is in prac-

tically every way far inferior to it. Except for hig:h cold

mountain positions it is not worth considerinjr. and it should

never be plant<'(l where any other pine, or in fact any tree

that will produce timber, will thrive.

It has been planted in g'reat luiinbers in Xew Zealand in

situations where other ])ines of much greater value grow well.

While there are sonie situations in the South Island where it

thrives and where there was some warrant for i)lanting it,

there is no situation in the North Island where afforestation

should be undertaken for the ])urposes of i)roduction of timber

where the Austrian pine should be given a ])lace.

Neither in Australia noi- South Africa has the Austrian pine

iiiveii anv satisfaction.

('II.M'TEH XIA'I.

RIXL s I'OXDEROSA.

Western Yellow Pine.

INuiderosa is one of the great timber trees of the west, and
has a very wide range, reaching from the Canadian border to

lower California, and from the sea right over the Rockies.

This is a wider range than any of the f)thers. though the

Oregon j)ine reaches much farther north.
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The form yrowiiifi- eastward of the Koeky ^Mountains is

an inferior tree known as var. scopulorum.

This form sliould have no place in afforestation, although

it has been planted to some extent.

The Western Yellow Pine attains to the great size, in

extreme, of 250 feet height and 12 feet diameter, and ordin-

arily up to 200 feet by 8 feet.

In its natural home it grows from sea level up to 6,000 or

even 8,000 ft., and thrives in a great variety of soils, even in

that on poor dry stony ridges, but whatever else it may be the

soil must be well drained if the best results are to be attained.

The Ponderosa grows either in "pure" stand or mixed
with the other great trees of the West, such as the Oregon,

but it is a distinct light demander, especially so in early life.

Timber.—Owing to it being available in great quantities,

in very large sizes, and as it is easily worked and suitable for

a number of different purposes, it ranks as one of the most

important timbers. This has led to it being held in higher

estimation for afforestation purposes than is really war-

ranted, for the timber is not one of high quality. It is ex-

ceedingly variable m quality. The best, though fine grained

and hard, is brittle and not durable. Certainly far the greater

(quantity of timber cut from it would be from trees of several

hundreds of years of age, and doubtless far superior to timber

from young trees of say 60 years, and therefore again, in this

case, the question arises as to the wisdom of planting a com-
paratively slow growing tree which produces no better if as

good timber as some fast growing ones, except in places, where
because of its liardiness, it may grow well where those others

will not.

Ponderosa has been planted in large numbers in New
Zealand, and thrives well in many parts, but its height growth
is a long way behind that of Insignis, and Redwood, and others,

and its annual increment of timber is very very far behind.

In some of the higher cooler parts of Victoria it has shown
very fair growth not so far behind Insignis for instance, as

it shows in New Zealand. In some other parts of Australia it

has shown fair growth, but there Avould seem to be very dis-

tinct limits to its utility for aft'orestation purposes in Aus-

tralia, and still less favourable prospects in South Africa.

Its rate of height growth in New Zealand ranges from

18 inches to a little over 2 feet per annum. One measurement
recorded is that of upwards of 100 feet height by 2 feet 2 inches
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diainetor in 40 years, \vliic'li is cxecptioiuil. Ti-ccs in tiie

Rotonia district measure about (K) i'1. lici^lit and !) or 10 inches

diameter at 26 yeai-s of age.

Its place in afforestation is distinctly when' frosts are too

severe for more rai)id •irowiu'i' trees or those of better ({uality

to grow. It is especially suitable for filling- in frost beds unfit

to grow the species of wiiich surrouiuiinu- ])lantations consist.

The Ponderosa, like the Redwood, is another great timber

tree of the Western States that will not grow in the Eastern

States.

Chapter XLVll.

pixrs sTROBrs.

Weymouth Pine (The White Pine of the Eastern States).

The Weymouth pine does not attain to anything like the size

of the great timber trees of the West, but still is a very fine tree,

usually about 125 feet in height and 3 feet in diameter, but on

occasions reaching as much as 150 feet height and 5 feet

diameter. It was widely spread over the Eastern States right

U]) to and over the Canadian border.

Owing to its general occun-ence, size, and the geniTal ulility

of its timber where lightness and softness were required, it

became one of the important timber producing trees, and has

been long growai in England and on the Continent. It was
introduced into England by Tjord Weymouth in 1705, hence the

name "Weymouth," by which it is generally known at Home.
Of late years it has been attacked by disease and is now

less planted.

Whilst it holds a ])lace amongst the slow growing trees

of the Northern IIemis])here it is doubtful whether there is

any place for it in afforestation in (jur southern lands.

It has in some few places, especially in New Zealand, shown
fair rate of heiglit growth, but its amuml increment of timber

does not compare with that of many other trees that will pro-

duce better timber.

It is hardy and suitable for cool situations in some parts of

Australia and for parts of New Zealand, it usually thrives

better in liigher elevations than in low country, and whilst it

will grow in rather dry soils on liilly country, and also in
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f;iii-|y dry sjindy soil, it prefers fairly fertile, well drained,

(lee|» soil. Il thrives in di'ained peaty or swamp soils.

One ({uality in its favour is that it stands a fair amount of

sliade, and is suitable for uuderplantin<>: such as Larch, and

perhaps for underplantin^' high (luality slower growing

Euealy]its it may have some value in situations suitable to it.

Timber.—The timber is white, soft, and very light in weight,

oidy about 24 lb. to the cubic foot. It is not at all durable

where exposed, and is 12% weaker than Pinus insignis timber.

Maw gives the rotation periods, yields, and values of Cor-

sican, AYeymouth, and Oregon as follows :

—

Corsican—80 years, over 5,500 cubic feet yield, 7d. per c. ft.

Weymouth—80 years, over 6,.S00 cubic feet yield, 7|d.

per c. ft.

Oregon—75 years, over 21,190 cubic feet yield, 9d. to Is. 3d.

per c. ft.

In good situations in New Zealand it has grown to a height

of 50 feet and 10 inches in diameter in 25 years. In South

Africa it has not proved a success.

Considering all things there does not appear to be any

warrant for j)lanting it in our southern lands for afforestation

purpose, unless under some special circumstances.

The Weymouth pine is distinctly a better soil improver than

many of the other ])ines.

Sylvicultural Treatment.—Whilst for the ])roduction of

good grade timber dense planting is essential in the case of

practically all species of trees, it may safely be said that in no

case is it more essential than in that of the Weymouth pine.

The Weymouth pine stands a considerable amount of shade,

and if planted at all openly will for long retain its side

branches, which soon form heartwood, and when later these

die their butts become im])regnated with resin, and conse-

quently will not decay or rot off', with the result that the timber

is made almost valueless on account of the numerous loose

knots. Further timber so groAvn is over weak and soft.

Quite close i)lanting—not more open than the equivalent of

•4 ft. X 4 ft. spacing—is imperative, and thinning operations

should be carried out sparingly and on no account hastened.

Such treatment will retard the growth, but is the only means
by which timber of high grade, or in fact of any value can be

assured. The conseciuent low annual increment even in favour-

able situations, places this species at a disadvantage c()m])ared

with others that will grow in similar situations.
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Chapter XLVlll.

PINUS HALEPENSIS.

P. Tseda and P. Patula.

Pinus Halepensis.—The Aleppc^ pine lias been provi-d vitv

prone to disease, and is otherwise of no importance for affores-

tation in New Zealand, notwithstanding that it has thriven fairly

well in parts of Canterbury. In parts of Australia—West and
South Australia—it grows much better, and is suitable for dry

situations—it will stand as low a rainfall as 15 inches—where
the soil is calcareous and therefore unsuited to the Pinaster.

It also thrives fairly well in parts of South Africa, but in none
of tliese countries can it be considered a valuable tree, and it

is only worth i)lanting in sucli si)ecial situations in which it

may have been proved that it thrives better than do other

more valuable trees.

Pinus Tseda (one of the i)itch pines).—The Loblolly or

Old-Field pine 's home is the South-eastern and Southern States

and it gets its name Old-field pine on account of the readiness

witli which it s])reads into abandoned fields or waste places,

and thus indicates that it would be a very good regenerator.

It bears fertile seed jjrolilically when (juite young—from 10

ycai-s of age and upwards.
It is counted in its native liome a (luiek gr(»w('r, and it

usually, when growing densely, wliich it has to be to produce
useful timber, is a distinctly slim pine 70 to 100 feet in height

by 12 to 18 inches in diameter, but it will reach a greater

heiglit by 20 to 30 feet, and when grown in tin' oixn an
extreme diameter of nearly 5 feet.

It has been tried in New Zealand, but with no marked
success. So far it has been very little planted in Australia,

and it is not likely to succeed in iiiaii\- parts sul^ciently to

warrant it being j)lanted to any extent.

It has done best of all in some parts of Soutii Africa, and
may ])i-ove of some value there in certain situations. In hot

coastal regions where tliei-e is sufficient moisture it lias made
excellent growtii.

It is less light demanding tliaii many of the pines, and so

may be used in certain inixtui-fs to advantage.
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Timber.—The timber has no (luality to recommend it. It

carries miicli sap wood, is coarse, brittle, weak, and not durable,

At tlie best this j)ine can play a very unimportant part in

afforestation in oui- soutlu'rn hinds, where many valuable

trees grow with such rapidity.

Pinus Patula.—Sir David llutelu^ns, wluui conservator of

Forests at Capetown, recommended the testing of the suit-

ability of ^Mexican ])ines for growing in the Transvaal, and of

those tried Pinus ])atula i)roves to be the best, and promises

to be a tree of very consi(hu-able value for afforestation

purposes there.

The first phmting, only a few, took place in 1908, and later

plantings were increased and extended so tluit plantations were

established in Western, Midland, and Eastern Cape Provinces,

Transkeian Territories, Natal, Transvaal, and Orange Free

State.

The results in the Western and Midland Cape Provinces,

and also in the Orange Free State, have not been encouraging,

but in tile otlier districts, at elevations from 4,000 to 6,000

feet, and where there is a summer rainfall, the Patula is

proving a fast grower, 4 feet height growth per annum, and
the average annual increment is estimated at over 500 cub. feet,

but as the plantations on which the estimates are based run
from only 6 to 14 years of age these figures cannot be taken

as a guide to what the average increment over the whole

rotation period may be.

However, the Patula promises to be an excellent tree for

highlands where there is a summer rainfall, and where other

more valuable pines will not thrive.

The Patula is a slender growing tree, reaching a height

of 50 feet—occasionally up to 60 or 70 feet—with a diameter

of 1 foot. It thrives best in deep soil in moist situations,

where the rainfall is mostly in the summer and amounts to

30 inches and over. It should be planted densely. In South
Africa the spacing has been from 3 ft. x 3 ft. to 6 ft. x 6 ft.,

but the latter is probably too wide, and a closer spacing, say

5 ft. X 5 ft., with early and repeated thinning, would be better.

Timber.—The timber of the Patula is exceedingly light in

weight, about 24 or 25 lbs. per cub. ft., soft, brittle, and over

weak, and only available in small sizes. It therefore has no
place as a building timber, but might be used for some fur-

nishing and for cases. It is a good nail holding timber. Prob-

ably its greatest value would be for pulping.
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The Patula lias not been planted hi plantations eitlier in

Australia or New Zealand, and is not at all likely to be of

anv consideration in either country.

ClIAI'TKK XL IX.

CUPRESSrs MACKOCAPvPA.

Monterey Cypress.

The Macroearpa is uii(l(iul)te(lly a tree of very great value.

It is (1) very hardy, (2) a rapid grower, (3) excellent for

shelter purposes, (4) a considerable shade bearer, one of the

best trees for underplanting p]ucalypts and others, and (5) one

of the lightest timbers, strong and durable.

It is a somewhat strange coincidence that this very valuable

tree for our southern lands, but especially for Xew Zealand,

should have for its natural home mate the Insignis, which

should be considered the most valual)le species of all for these

lauds, and also that the Macrocarpa, like the Insignis, should

be confined to very restricted limits in Southern California,

and like it be apparently nearing tlie end of the life of the

species in its natural home. And further, it is strange that

the most valuable tree for afforestation for the production of

high quality timber in our southern lands—the Redwood—is

not a very distant neighbour, and is also confined to a restricted

area, though not so restricted by any means as are the Insignis

and Macrocarpa.

The ]Macrocar])a in its natural home attains (•oin])arativeIy

small size, and is so uniiH])()rtant that it is (iuite ignored. In

our southern lands the Macrocari)a seems to have acquired an

extraordinary new vitality over a greater range than any
other species, unless ])ossibly the Insignis. In Xew Zealand

it seems to have met tlie oi^timum of favourable conditions,

but it thrives well in parts of South Africa and of Australia,

though in the latter country it is more frequently afflicted by
a disease which it seems to have brought with it from its

natural home. The same trouble attacks it, though to only a

slight extent, in South Africa and Tasmania, and still less in

X'^ew Zealand.
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Tlu' natural form of tlie ]\lacro(*arpa when growing

indepencK'ntly is that of a densely branched, wide

spreading tree, the lower limbs close or almost close to the

ground, giving a width of base almost equal to its height.

Frecjuently instead of having one central stem with numerous
lateral branches the tree consists of many stems with masses

of lateral branches outwards at the base and ascending higher

up.

Hardiness.—The ]\Iacrocarpa is an extremely hardy tree,

and tlourishes under a wide range of climatic conditions. It

withstands salt sea winds almost better than any other conifer.

One variety of it is especially hardy under such conditions.

It thrives in almost any situation, so long as the soil is not

too poor or too wet, from the sea coast to the interior, from
the low country to very considerable elevations. It with-

stands quite a cold climate, and will stand considerable heat.

In fact it will stand practically any conditions, except the

greatest extremes, met with in our southern lands so long as

they are not over dry and that there is a fair rainfall mostly

in the winter.

Soil.—The IMacrocarpa thrives far the best in good deep

porous soils Avith a fair amount of moisture, but it will grow,

and grow quite satisfactorily, in less good, and even in poor

soils, so long as they are not too hard, or too shallow or dry.

It will grow well in sandy soil, and fairly well even in almost

pure sand. i)rovided it is not over dry, and there is plenty of

atmospheric moisture.

Shelter purposes.—Wherever it will do well the Macro-
carpa is an ideal tree for wind-break purposes. It can be

grown as a dense hedge of almost any size provided it is

trimmed closely and frequently from quite an early stage, and
provided the trimming is done so that the branches are not

cut back into the hardwood and the hedge is allowed to

gradually expand.

For a high and extensive break-wind it can be either grown
alone in a single row or used as an outer row on the windward
side of a taller growing and less hardy species, such as

Insignis.

For plantation or forest margins, whether as a complete
outer row only or as a margin partly out and partly within

the plantation, it is quite the best where the conditions suit

it and a fairly rapid growth i^ desired. Its natural tendency
is to retain its side branches right down to the ground, but a
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more eomi)lete density can be ensured by a sli^lit degree of

trininiin<j-, giving the outer face a distinct iiicliiiatioii inwards
at the top.

A forest margin so formed will absolutely prevent the

entrance of any wind, and will present a complete dense green
face to any fire from the outside.

Underplanting-.— The .Alacrocarpa is a vci-y considerable
shade bearer, and is an excellent tree for pnrposes of under-
planting wlierever the conditions naturally favour its growth,
and where the species it is used to underi)lant do not render
the soil conditions too dry. For underplanting Eucalypts,
for instance, the Macrocarpa is excellent, and nowhere does it

thrive so well and make such satisfactory timber growth as

amongst, or underplanted, in the New Zealand native bush, so

long as the toj) light is not too much obscured.

The Macrocarpa is satisfactory in nuiny mixtures, but the

suitable composition of mixtures is so dependent upon liie

effect of the situation on the relative rates of growth thai, in

each case, local knowledge is necessary.

For instance, mixing of Insignis and Macrocai-pa, con-

sidering their general comparative rates of growth, woidd
seem to offer very little promise of success, and yet the writer

is acfjuainted with the whole circumstance of an instance of

Insignis and jNIacrocarpa being grown together and attaining

over 40 years of age with satisfactory results to the growth
of both si)ecies from a timber ])roducing point of vi(Mv.

As has been stated, Macrocarpa is excellent both for under-

planting in New Zealand luitive forests and in Eucalypt ])lanta-

tions, or natural forest, but the writer is not aware whether
it has been tried in South African natural forests. It seems
probable that in sonu' of the rather open forests in parts of

South Africa it could be used, where it thrives well, to great

advantage in reinroreing to a beneficial (h'lisity the natui-al

forest there.

Growth.—The .Maei'oeai'pa. in favoui'able situations, is a

ra])id growing tree. It will make tVoiii oiic-hali' to three-

quartei-s the rate of height ^i-owth oi' the Insignis,

according to the sit nation. As an indepeinlent ti-ee or in

shelter belts its full height will be fi-oni 40 to 50 oi- HO feet.

The diameter varies greatly from about 18 inches to (i oi- 7 feet,

l)ut such as have large diameters are generally, not far up,

divided into many stems, or then are extensively heavily

branched trees.
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(Jrowii uiulcr propel" forest eoiiditioiis llie tree will reach

a lieiji'lit of over 100 feet, with a diaiueter of about 80 to 86

inclies b. h.. but the taper is very eoiisiderable.

Yield.—The Maci-oeai-pa has beini so iniU'h used for shelter

pui'poses, aud its timber for feucing" and fuel, aud so little as

a iiiilliufi' timber, that there is uo definite information as to

yield, but judg'ing' from its rate of ii'rowtii and the size it

attains in what would be approximately its rotation period,

viz., 40 to 45 years, it would ]n-obably take third place—that

is Tnsi<>nis, Redwood, and Macrocarpa—or possibly fourth

place, Oregon taking third i)lace, in yield of exotic softwoods
in New Zealand anyway.

Timber.—The timber of the Macrocarpa is of high (piality

and very valua})le. It has a combination of ([ualities that very
rarely go together. It is exceedingly light in weight, fairly

hard, close-grained, very strong and durable even "between
wind and water," and it is easy to work. Excellent for poles,

fence posts, and good fuel, and generally a good timber for

all purposes where lightness combined Avith strength and
durability is required.

Further, unlike many other timbers, its qualities are little,

if at all, atfected by the way it is grown. It carries practically

no inf(M'ior sap-wood, and develo]>s its qualities early in life.

Sylvicultural treatment.—The young plants require care

in transplanting. They^—say 2 year olds, or even 3 year olds,

for underplanting—should be well wrenched in ample time

before lifting, kept moist, and carefully protected from wind
or sun whilst being handled, transported, and planted, and
especial care should be taken to see that the plants are

thoroughly firmed in the ground. Moving should, as far as

possible, be carried out during moist conditions.

If the production of straight clean timber is aimed at, dense

planting is essential, whether planted "pure" or in "mixture."
A spacing as close as 6 ft. x 8 ft. under the "double spacing"
or triangular system, equal to 2,420 trees per acre, may be

followed in a suitable mixture. Certainly in any case the

spacing should not be greater than 8 ft. x 4 ft., equal to 1,860

trees per acre. The composition of the mixture, or the species

being underplanted necessarily with the degree of suitability

of the situation, has a great bearing upon the decision as to the

spacing.
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Mixtures.—Miu-roc-arpii may Ix' mixed willi many species,

but tlu' eoinpositiou of tlie mixture is subject to tiu' relative

rates oi" jii-owth in any i)artieular situatiou.

Amonji' many species IMacrocarpa may be mixed willi sueli

as lusi^nis, K'edwood, ()re<»'on, Sitka Spruce, and, under special

circnuistanee, 'Pluiya plicata (Western Red Cedar), also with

Eucalypts, and used for luiderplantiuy some Eucalypts, some
Wattles, New Zealaiul uative bush, Pinaster, Canary Island

Pines, but the last two only where tliey nuiy be •irowiii^' under

eomparal i\('ly moist conditions.

Macrocarpa One of the Most Valuable Trees.—Whilst the

timber of the lnsi<inis, the iMacroearpa's close ueiji'hbour in its

natural home, came into most undeserved ill repitte because of

the im|)roper way that it has ])een grown in New Zealand and

Australia, that of the ]\Iacrocar])a has, for some extraordinary

oversi<>'ht, remained practically unrecognised. The fact that

the Macrocarpa is so luirdy, that it is a fast grower, that it

thrives so Avell over such a wide range of sittiations and con-

ditions in all our southern lauds so long as the soil is not too

poor or too hard or shallow, and so long as there is sufficient

moisture, added to the very high quality of the timber, make
it one of (juite the most valuable s])ecies for afforestation in

our southern lands.

What can be the use of attempting to grow the slow-

groAving Spruces, with their attendant great disease risk, or

the much slower-growing Corsican, except in special situations

where its hardiness and less demand for moisture may afford

special reasons, or the slow Poiulei-osa. and nuiny othei-s, when
such a tree as the Macrocarpa, with its rapid growth and far

sui)erior timl)er, can be so generally grown?
Disease.—The Macrocarpa lias one fault, l)u1 i1 is a])pai'-

ently a slight one. It carried with it to each eonnti-y whei-e

it was introduced a disease, the nature of which is not, the

Avriter believes, so far uiulerstood.

It attacks individual i)lants or trees, or a few together, at

any stage of tlieir growth from plants in the nursery to grown

trees. In grown trees it u.sually begins in the lower branches

and ascends until the tree succumbs. Whilst in situations

uncongenial to the Macrocarpa this disease may be considered

troublesome, there would seem to be little reason for concern

where the conditions ai-e favourable to rapid vigorous growth,

for the attacks of the trouble seem not to have protiressed in

the least on what they were 50 or 60 years ago.
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Chapter L.

CUPRESSUS LAWSONIANA (Lawson's Cypress or Port

Orford Cypress) AND CUPRESSUS LUSITANICA.

Tlie Lawsoniana is a native of Northern California and

C)re>i-on. It is not eonsidi-ri'd as a timber-producing tree in its

native country. Its value in our southern lands, to which in

many places it takes very kindly, is that of shelter and orna-

mental purposes. Although it has recently been advocated in

New Zealand as suitable for afforestation for timber production

purposes, there appears little if any warrant for considering it

worthy of a place in comparison w4th others that grow so much
more rapidly. The timber is light, soft and durable, but its

rate of growth is distinctly slow, especially so in earlier years.

So far as any records that are available show, the annual incre-

ment is a very long way below that of other species which pro-

duce timber of as high or higher quality suitable for similar

purposes. In New Zealand it makes its best growth inland and

in the higher countr3^

As a shelter tree for close planting on margins the Lawsoniana
is excellent, though distinctly slow growing at tirst and through-

out a slower grower than the Macrocarpa, its natural form of

growth is such as to give dense heavy green shelter right from
the ground to the top.

Though it is slower growing than the Macrocarpa, and
therefore would be unduly behind in growth that of the

species of which the plantation consists unless they were of

very slow growth, it has a distinct advantage over the Macro-

cari)a in that, whilst being of dense growth, it is much less

spreading, and so takes less room and has less dead material

inside the green.

It will not stand the salt sea winds like the Macrocarpa,
and so is not suitable for coastal planting, though distinctly

so for inland situations.

Though its usual form of growth is that of a central

stemmed tree with lateral branches right to the ground, it very

frequently, whilst retaining the outward pyramidal form, con-

sists of several straight vertical stems. Such stems reach in

time suitable dimensions for telephone or telegraph poles, but

its slowness makes it distinctly unprofitable to grow for such

purposes.
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Lawsonia (Cupressns l.awsontana) 4U to 45 years ulil, 50 Icel lui^li. Diaiucler ai

foliage at base. 30 feet.
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But as a shelter tree ami fire resister, especially so as an

outer line of plantation marfiins. it is uiisuri)asse(] where its

.slower o-rowth is not a bai-.

Cupressus Lusitanica.

Though Cupressus Lusitanica has not shown any promise

Avorth considering in either New Zealand or Australia, it has

distinctly done so in Soutliern Rhodesia. [n inland and

elevated situations there it has made very rapid growth, and

nuiy prove to be a valuable producer of softwood in such

situations.

Chapter LI.

SEQUOIA SEMPERVIRENS (Redwood).

The Redwood is certainly one of the most interesting and

one of the finest, if not the finest, of trees in the world.

It is interesting because of its magnificence, its very

restricted range, which is confined to a very narrow belt from

ten to thirty miles in width, and in length about 300 miles,

reaching from just inside the Oregon border to a little south

of San Francisco, and because it is a survival of an ancient

type at one time common in other parts of the world. The

Sequoias are a link between the firs and cypresses, allied to

the Taxads. The Redwood was named Taxodium sempervirens

by Endlicher in 1847.

That the Redwood is one of the finest, if not the finest, of

trees in the world is undoubted, but it is impossible to say

definitely whether it is absolutely the finest, as there is some
uncertainty about the exact measurements of the various

competitors as to first place as greatest trees in the world.

Height alone, or height with recorded diameter, cannot be

taken as settling the point, as so much depends upon the pro-

portionate taper and where the diameter measurements have

been made, but the first five places as giant trees appear to

belong to the following :—Redwood, Xcav Zealand Kauri, Aus-

tralian Eucalyptus regnans, Californian Big Tree {Sequoia

gigantea), and Oregon. Whilst various measurements of big

trees have been given from time to time manv of such have ou
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fullt'i- iiivt'sti.u'ation Ix'cii disfounted, l)ut the followin*; are

incasui-ciiii'iits which a])pear to be reliable:

—

Redwood.—An average size given to the Kedwood by one

authority is 225 feet height by 8 feet diameter. An extreme

height of 346 and a diameter of 28 feet at the buttressed base.

A definite measurement in one case of 308 feet high by 20

feet over bark diameter, and a timber content of 361,366 board

feet. Such measurements appear to exceed that of any known
tree.

Kauri (Xew Zealand).—A height of 75 feet to the first

branch and a diameter of 22 feet with a timber content of

195,000 board feet is recorded, also in another case a timber

measurement of some 230.000 board feet. Though no great

heights compared with those of the Sequoias and Eucalypts are

recorded for the Kauri, it is unique in its almost entire lack

of taper, Avhilst excessive taper is the conspicuous feature of

the Sequoias.

Eucalyptus regnans.—Whilst much greater measurements
liave been claimed for this species, nothing over 326 feet in

height has been absolutely substantiated, and an extreme
diameter of about 20 feet, but the writer is unable to ascertain

any particulars as to timber content.

Big' Tree {Sequoia gigantra).—This tree reaches a height

of 350 feet and over, and extreme diameter of over 30 feet.

One specimen measured was 325 feet tall, 35-7 feet diameter
4 feet above ground and 10 feet diameter 200 feet up. This
diameter measurement of over 35 feet taken only 4 feet above
ground gives no indication of what the diameter of the real

trunk clear of the swelled buttressed base was, but the

decrease to only 10 feet diameter 200 feet up indicates that
the Big Tree is not entitled to better than third place on a

basis of timber content.

Oregon (Pseudofsuga iaxifoUa)

.

—The average size of the

Oregon or Douglas fir is about 200 feet height by 4 feet

diameter, but individual trees of 300 feet height, and others
up to 12 feet diameter are recorded, also a timber content of

125,000 board feet for a single tree.

The stands of KedAvood are almost unmixed with other
species, and some are perhaps the densest timber stands in

the world. It is recorded that as much as 1,500,000 b. ft. has
been the yield of a single acre.

The Redwood not only lives to a great age, but it is recorded
that one was still growing when 4,500 years old.
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AVliilst the liisi^iiis. ()\\ iiiji' to its cxtrcincly rapid urowtli,

early maturity, iiarcliness, and csjjce'iall.w in conjunction Avith

those, the very wide ran<>'e of climatic and soil conditions

under which it will tiiriv^-. entitles it to first i)laee among all

trees for afforestation purposes in our southern lands, the

Redwood, on account of its rapid "rowtli and the exceedingly

valuable timber it produces, certainly comes second for situa-

tions that suit it. If it was more hardy and adai)table to

nearly as wide a range of climatic and soil conditions as the

Insignis is. it would rank first, and far beyond every other tree

for su])])ly of softwood.

Climatic and soil requirements.—As indicated by its luitural

habitat, which comprises the hill sides and valleys u}) to an

elevation little over 2.000 ft. of the coastal ranges of Northern

California, the Redwood requires a fairly high rainfall and

fairly moist atmospheric conditions. it will stand a fair

amount of cold and heat, but not extreme conditions of either.

It is sensitive to high or drying winds, and to do well requires

sheltered conditions. The leader is apt to be broken if exposed

to high winds.

The soil requires to be deep, fairly fertile and moist, but

well drained. The better the soil—the more fertile, deeper,

and more porous, but fairly moist—the more will the Redwood
thrive ; but the Redwood will grow in soil possessing no great

fertility provided the other soil and the climatic conditions

are favourable.

Rate of growth.—I'ndei- the favourable conditions indicated

as in many parts of New Zealand, the rate of growth of the

Redwood is extremely rapid, and a long way ahead of anj-

other softwood except Insignis, and even greater than the

Insignis in annual increment after about 25 years.

^'ery open grown trees in several places in New Zealand

have ]nade as much as 80 feet height growth and 3 ft. diameter

in from 34 to 36 years. In the Rotorua district fairly closely

"l)ure" planting it has reached about GO feet height and from

7 to 18 inches diameter in 27 years.

In judging the comparative rates of growth by the in-

creased diameter, it has to be remembered that the Redwood
has a greater tai)er, and this is more marked in the case of

trees grown separately or over widely spaced, but taking

trees of Redwood and Insignis so spaced it has been- observed

by the writer that whilst during the earlier years the Redwood
is well behind the Insignis in diameter at 4 feet from the
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•rrouiid Jiiul tlicrt't'orc, tluc to ^Teatcr tajxT. inueli bcliind in

timber content, it will eatcli up in rate of diaiiu'ter f>'rowth

somewhere about the twentieth year, and from that on will

outstrip that of the Insig-nis. If both are say 25 inches

diameter in tlie twenty-fifth year, the annual increase of the

Insijrnis will steadily decrease, whilst that of the Redwood will

keep on increasing-, and whilst the Insignis will have stopped

growing at say the forty-fifth year, the Redwood will be

adding annual rings of over half an inch in thickness or over

an inch increased diameter. Tliis quality of continued in-

creasing growth is one of the chief factors that makes the

Redwood such an immensely valuable tree for afforestation

]nu'poses. But it has to be borne in mind that the diameter

growths given are for comparative purposes only, and not in-

dicative of rates of growth if the trees are grown under proper

forest conditions.

The great age at wliieli the Redwood continues to grow
and the greatly increasing rate of annual increment shown by

tlie Redwood at fifty years of age are distinct indications of

late maturity, and on no consideration should the Redwood
be looked upon as a tree suitable for short rotation, nor could

it in any case be profitable to fell trees that were increasing

their diameter growth, and therefore very greatly, at an

increasing ratio, increasing in annual increment, at fifty years

of age. Further, the very fact that the time of maturity, and
therefore the time of optimum quality of timber of the Red-

wood is so remotely ahead of 50 years or even a considerably

greater age, indicates that the comparative quality of timber

produced by such young trees would be so far below that of

matured trees that it is probable that the timber of properly

grown Insignis Avould, from an economical point of view, be

more profitable.

Timber.—The timber is light in weight, very soft, brittle,

and very durable, and of a red-brown colour.

The above description does not seem to indicate a timber

of high quality, but nevertheless the timber of the Redwood
is one of the most valuable timbers there is. Whilst it holds

no place where strength and hardness are qualities desired, it

is of light Aveight and an exceedingly easy timber to work, and

suitable for innumerable purposes, and it is extremely durable

under all conditions. It also can be obtained in very large

sizes. Tops for the largest of tables and such like can be

obtained in one piece.
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Directions for planting, etc.—The Kedwood i-cniaiiis li-ucr

to type llinii iiiosi of llic species suitable for afforestation

purposes, hut. as in Ihe ease of all others, seed should be

collected only Troui vi-^orous well-sluiped trees growing under

as nearly as possible similar conditions to those obtaining

Avliere the trees are to be grown. The seed has a very hnv per-

centage of germination. The seed is best raised in eoin])ara-

tive shade in somewhat jjeaty soil. Sowing hi silu is (piile

impracticable. The plants are very good transjjlanlers a1 all

times, and should be at least two, better three, or even four,

years old when planted out. The Redwood can be raised from

root grafts oi- fi-om cutting—shoots from the base—but such

manner of pi-opagation is distinctly undesirable.

There is, unfortunately, ])ractically no recorded infornuition

as to spacing, suitable mixtures, and general sylvicultural

treatment, but the Redwood, though recorded by some as light-

demanding, is a considerable shade bearer, and consequently

should be more easily dealt with in mixture.

The young plants are too costly, and thinnings would be

of so little value that the necessary density for elimination of

side branches and for the growth of good quality close-grained

timber .should be obtained by planting in "mixture." Under-

planting with Redwood could, in some instances, be carried out,

but its sensitiveness to .soil and climatic conditions, distinctly

limits the range of opportunity. Planting in even aged mixture

with IMacrocarpa is open for adoption in certain .situations.

There are several species of valuable trees which, if given

several years' start, the Redwood could be planted amongst,

but such a course is debarred by the fact that thinning would

mean cutting out costly and valuable trees to waste.

Planting wilh over wide space amongst Larch has been

carried out by the New Zealand State Forest authorities, but

the effect has not been conducive to the production of high

grade Redwood timber.

The Redwood is one of the very few conifers that s])i-out

from the stum})s, which it does very freely and I'epeatedly,

from which (juality it derives its name Sempervircns.

Thougli tlie Redwood grows with great vigour in many parts

of New Zealand and fairly in some situations in Australia, and

also grows in England and on the Continent, it will not grow

in America elsewhere than within its natuial limited range in

the coastal mountains of Norlhci'ii Calirornia. A1 least i1 wdl

not grow east of the Rockies.
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Tlu' Redwood has in growtli a slight tendency towards

dini()ri)hism in tliat (lie seed bearing branches are less spreading

than the sterile ones. Several of the Taxads of New Zealand

—

its allies—have this dimorphic tendency to a very marked
degree.

Chapter LII.

PSEUDOTSUGA TAXIFOLIA.

Oregon or Douglas Fir or Spruce.

The Oregon has a very wide range indeed, reaching from
the Pacific Ocean to the eastern base of the Rockies, and from
Southern California northward through Oregon, Washington,
British Columbia, and throughout Vancouver Island.

Through the wide variation of climatic and other conditions

within its natural range there are several variations. Those
that grow on the western seaboard are better than those

growing to the east.

The Oregon grows in
'

' i)ure stands '

' and in general

"mixed stands," including several of the leading timber trees

of the West.

Probably there is no other tree so well known, or timber so

widely in use.

Besides being so widely sj^read, it grows in dense stands
of immense trees. An authority places the average size as

200 feet height with a diameter of 4 feet. One tree is recorded
as 225 feet high, 14 feet diameter, with a timber content of

125,000 board feet. The Douglas fir has been largely planted
for afforestation purposes in many countries. It was intro-

duced into Britain by David Douglas in 1827, and has been
more generally planted there than any other American tree.

It has been planted in all our southern lands, but to no
great extent in any. It has shown better growth in New
Zealand than in either Australia or South Africa, and has done
next best in some few places in Australia and very poorly in

South Africa.

Climatic and Soil Requirements.— It requires a fairly high
rainfall and generally moist and sheltered conditions. It is

not very wind firm, and grows best in deep sheltered moist
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Douglas fir {Pseudolsuga taxijolia) in Larix europea stand. Ai,'e 25 years.
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valleys in deep fertile porous soils and fresh sandy loams, but

will adapt itself to poorer soils. Stiff clays, poor sandy or

chalk soils do not suit it at all. It will stand colder conditions

than the Redwood, but does iu)t like high temperatures or

dryness.

Rate of Growth.—The Douglas fir's rate of growth in oui-

southern lands is considerably below that of Insignis and

Redwood, but faster—at least so far as New Zealand is con-

cerned—than any other of the softwoods except ]\Iacrocarpa.

Sir William Schlich. referring to a plantation in Britain,

.says:
—"In this regular wood. 32 years ohl. mU the trees were

excessively tapering, giving a form factor of -39 for timber

only over 3 inches diameter at the thin end, that in 1888, 22

years after, the form factor had risen to -44. Growth ex-

ceedingly fast, at the same time it varies exceedingly according

to climate and soil. . . . Eighty year old timber, under

most favourable conditions, average height of 133 ft., and an

average annual increment of near 20 inches." . . .

"Moreover there are unmistakable indications that the

rate of growth is falling off in this country (Britain) at a com-

paratively early age, and that the timber is not likely to be of

the same quality as that imported from America unless the

trees are allowed to reach a very great age. There are many
failures owing to the tree being planted in cleared ground
instead of under shelter."

Our experience of Douglas fir in southern lands is far too

short and limited upon which to form any reliable opinion,

and it remains to be seen whether a falling oft' in rate of growth
as indicated at Home will occur here.

Timber.—There is, however, one thing certain, that the

Douglas fir requires a much longer rotation than seems to

be contemplated by planters if timber of anything like the

quality of that obtained from matured trees from natural

stands is aimed at. The Oregon timber varies very greatly in

quality, more so than almost any other important timber
obtained from natural supplies. This great variation in

quality is doubtless due to a combination of causes, among
which its rather fast growth, the different situation in which,

and different conditions under which, it is groAvn, are con-

tributing factors. The timber varies from soft to hard, from
rather brittle to fairly strong, and the colour from red to

yellow, and even nearly Avhite, and from a timber possessing

hardly any durability to one of very fair durability classed at

slightlv over one-half that of Redwood.
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Directions for Growing.—Wlu'tlici- <;r()\\ii in "i)m-c" stand

or ill mixture, tlic Douglas fir sliould he Lirdwii densely. If

urown in ()|)eii, or it' ovei- widely spaced, the tiiiibei- will be of

distinctly inferior (lualily. In Dritain and elsewhere it lias

])een much jj^'rown in "pure" stands, <i'eiierally closely spaced,

llie spacing- ranuinu' from •'! t'1. x •"! I'l. to (i I't. x (5 ft. It will do

well in (piite a number of mixtures, even aged or used for

uii(ler|)lanting, but of course the choice of the species with

Avliich to associate it is very dependent on the situation.

It can be associated with Sjiruee, Western larch. Redwood,
Lawsoniana, Western lied ("edar, and many others, lint it has

to be remembered that it is a fairly light-demanding species.

The Douglas fir has ])roved itself in many jilaces among
1lie leading trees suitable for affore.station purposes, and it

should be preferred to many that have been and are being

])lanted wherever the climatic and soil conditions are suitable.

Considering the cost of the plants and the lack of value in

(piite young thinnings, the Douglas fir could be spaced quite

widel.y, even up to 16 ft. x 16 ft., sufficient density being

obtained by inter])Ianting with some other species, suitable for

association and to the situation, which would be of value when
comparatively young and when a proportion of such were
removed, underplanting, dependent ui)on the growth of the

Douglas fir, could be undertaken. Some such method would
have to be resorted to. for there is no advantage in adojjfing

a short rotation jx'riod I'oi- Douglas fir. Failing the situation

and rates of gi-(»w)h being favoui-able for "mixed" planting
then "pure" planliuL;' at fair deiisilv should be chosen.

Chapter LI 1 1.

THUYA PLICATA.

(Syn. T. f/i(/(i)il((i).

Western Red Cedar.

The Western IJed Cedar, also kiuiwii as (iiaiit Arborvitae

and as Canoe ('e(l;ii', is one of the great 1 i-ees in the land of

giant trees. Its I'ange is very wide, reaching Iroin Xorthern

California to Alaska, and extending eastward into Idaho and
Montana.
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It is far the finest of the Thu3-as, and is an exceedingly

lianclsome tree which has long- lield an important place in

<'onnection with arboi-iciilture.

Tlie "Western lied Cedar, unlike tlie Eastern one—Thuya
oceiileiitalis. White Cechir—yrows to a great size, with an

immense spreading deeplj^ flanged or fluted base. The
diameter of tlie base is frequently nearly twice that of the

trunk 20 feet iij). It reaches a height of 200 feet. The deep

fluting and excessive taper is characteristic of these trees as

they gain age, and is not a feature of the young trees, the growth

of which is fairly rapid, l)ut that of older trees becomes very

slow.

It was introduced into Britain in 1858, and in some places

there has reached a height of from 70 to 80 feet, but that

would be during the period of its most rapid growth, and later

growth would doubtless be at a very much less rate.

Simon B. Elliott, in The Important Timber Trees of the

Vnited States, says that it is a fairly rapid grower in early life

but that trees from 24 to 40 inches in diameter run from two
hundred to five hundred and ten years of age. This informa-

tion was doubtless based on the results of careful examination,

and is so precise that, taken in conjunction with recorded growth
of trees in early life in Britain and also of young trees in New
Zealand, suggests that Sir William Schlich's statement to the

effect that early growth is slow and later very rapid must be an
accidental reversal of the position.

In New Zealand the rate of growth when young is much
behind the quick growing species, and the rate of growth in

some small plantations of it does not indicate much prospect of

it proving anyway nearly as profitable a tree for afforestation

purposes as the Redwood, which can be grown satisfactorily

luider similar conditions to those favourable to the Western
Red Cedar, except that the latter will stand wetter soil con-

dition.s. Under exceptional conditions Western Red Cedar has

reached 50 ft. height l)y 18 inches diameter in 25 years in New
Zealand.

Red Cedar thrives best where there is a moist atmosphere,

but not near the sea, and although it will thrive in comparatively

dry soil, it much prefers wet conditions with a deep rich porous

soil or sandy loam.

Timber.—The timber is light in weight, dull reddish-brown

in colour, very soft and brittle, easily split, and is considered

about as durable as Redwood. It is very bad for nailing, and
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r('(|iiii'«'s special flat-headed luiils. 'Plic liiidx'i" is siiilal)!*' for

any i)ui'])()se where a light soft and diirabk', but not strung,

timber is rccjiured, but Redwood lias if anything greater dura-

bility, considerably luoi-e strength, and is a nuieh better nailing

timber, is less variable in density, can be procured in larger

sizes, and is a vei-y much more ra|)i(l and reliable grower, and
therefore should always be planted, where the conditions are

favourable, in preference to Western Red Cedar.

The Western Red Cedar is a fair shade bearer, and the side

branches, though usually (juite slender, are very persistent,

therefore quite close planting is necessary, and it is l)esl that

the density be obtained by mixture.

So far there is no evidence that atforestalion with Western

Red Cedar is warranted in any of our southern lands except

under exceptional conditions as to situation such as where the

soil is over wet for other species. Jlowever, some while ago the

then Director of New Zealand State Forest Service advocated

the planting of it, and further information may indicate better

prospects.

Chapter LIV.

TAXODITTM DISTICIIUM.

Bald or Swamp Cypress.

The Bald Cypi-ess is so called because it is deciduous. Tlie

reason for the name Swamp ('ypress is still more ol)vious, for

though it will grow on dry land, it is es.sentially a swamj) grower.

It is distributed through the South Atlantic and Gulf States,

extending right from the Atlantic coast to Mexico. It grows
in wet land, along river banks and in swamps, Avater covered for

months or in the latter case the year through. There are still

extensive swamp areas thickly covered with the liald Cypress.

Whei'e growing in swamps or low-lying land subject to

being water covered it develops a wider buttressed base than

the Western Red Cedar, and the butti-esses extend much liigher

up the trunk. The i-oots lisc in high knees above the watei-.

When grown on dry land the l)uttresses are absent, and the

trunk ri.ses as a central stem with a steady tap(;r right from the

ground.
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Size.—It grows in extreme cases to a height of about 170

feet, with a base diaineter of u]) to 15 feet, and above tlie

buttresses a trunk diameter of 5 or 6 feet.

Timber.—The timber is liglit in weight, and from light to

dark brt)wn in colour. It is far from strong, soft, easily

worked, and very durable when subject to exposure.

Growth.—The Bald Cypress was one of the very first

American trees to be introduced into Britain, but there it has

only been grown as an ornamental tree, and rates of growth are

not recorded. Trees grown in New Zealand have done fairly

well, and there are some few ornamental trees in Victoria and
New South Wales. In Cape Town there are trees of some age,

and the South Africa Forest Service is testing it for afforestation

purposes.

A Bald Cypress grown in New York reached a height of 8-i

feet and a diameter of 30 inches 5 feet from the ground in

seventy-five years. It is reputed to be a rapid grower when
young, but very slow as it grows older, in old age taking nearly

20 years to increase an inch in diameter.

There is not yet sufficient information available to show
what place this tree may be entitled to, but indications are that

its rate of growth in our southern lands is far behind that of

other species that will provide timber suitable for similar

purposes.

Chapter LV.

LARCH AND SPRUCE.

Larch.—Of the several species the European larch {Lari.r

decidua) and the Western American larch (Larix occidental is)

are the best known. The Western larch grows to a height of

200 feet in extreme, and a diameter up to 7 feet.

Both the European and Western larch require a fair degree
of moisture, neither stand drought, and both thrive best where
the mean annual temperature is rather low, and will stand dis-

tinctly low, but not very high, temperatures.

Both are hardy, .storm firm, and light demanding. Both
thrive best in fairly moist but well drained, deep, fairly porous
and fertile soils. Though the Western larch will stand the

moister condition, neither wet nor over dry nor over hard con-
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ditidiis suit it. Tlu' lMir()])('aii hifch is soincwiiat llic less

c'xaetinp' as to soil conditions, antl Avill <i-i-o\v in clays, but will

not continue to thrive on dry, sandy, slonx', or thin soils, or in

badly drained soils.

Growth.— lioth ai'c fairly rai)i(l <ii-()\vei-s when youn^', but

later slow off' ver\- much. They ai'c lo)i<>' lived trees, the Western

larch reaching- tlu> atic of 500 years and ovei-. Trees of 20

inches in diameter, according to Elliott, are from 250 to 300

years old.

Timber,—The timber is, according- to the situation it has

been grown in and the freedom or otherwise from disease, very

variable in (|uality. (iood larch timber is hard, tough, and

durable under ex])0.sui-e, but is lial)le to twist and warp. Its

mo.st important uses ai'c for mine i)rops, railway sleepers, posts,

poles, etc. If it has been grown in dry soils it is always brittle,

and if on thin chalky soil often hollow. The fpiite young tim])er

is more relia])le than older. Growii in oui- southern lands it is

doubtful if any reliance can be placed on the tind)er being at all

equal to its general repute. Timber from a 40 year old larch in

Xew Zealand was found to be distinctly inferior.

Disease.—The larch is exceedingly liable to disease, and its

only hope of escape in the south is in the colder, higher, and

not dry situations in parts of New Zealand. But even in such,

the doubtful (piality of the timber and its comparatively low

value at the best with other timbers suitable foi- the same ]nir-

])ose that can be grown, does not seem to warrant the risk.

In any case larch should on no account be ])lanted "pure,"

and the very extensive planting, some time back, by the New
Zealand State authorities can only be termed a huge gamble for

an entirely inadequate prize.

The number of larch })lanted in New Zealand up to a certain

time exceeded greatly the total of all other sjjccies together.

Neither in Australia nor in South Africa is there any chance

of the larch having any place in afforestation.

]\lany species of Eucalypts will produce better timber much
more (juickly.

Spruce.

Disease has already ((uite setthMl the <|U('sti<)n as to Si)ruce

in our southern lands except possibly in the colder and higher

l)arts of the South Island of New Zealand. Elsewhere, even

if in places it has not already succumbed to disease, the prac-

tical certainty of it doing so sooner or later should ])revent any

attempt being indulged in.
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Chapter LVI.

EUCALYPTS AND THEIR ALLIES.

Fortimately none of the southern lands have to look to the

Northern Hemisphere for harchvoods for afforestation purposes,

Australia being the home of all the hardwood trees that we need

^row to any extent.

Fortunately also, mo.st of such, or any way a wide range of

valuable species, thrive excellently in both South Africa and

New Zealand, especially so in the latter country.

The order Myriacea' includes some of the strongest, hardest,

toughest, most durable timbers and best fuel woods there are,

and also some of the tallest and largest trees in the world.

The order is very strongly represented in Australia and Tas-

mania by several genera, chief amongst which is Eucalyptus,

with some 450 species, many of which are most valuable timber

trees. Other valuable timber producers belong to the genera

Syncarpia, Tristania, and Angophora ; and genera of lesser

importance are Melaleuca, Eugenia, and Leptospermum.

The ^Myrtaceae are represented in New Zealand by the genera

Metrosideros (Ratas and Pohutukawas), Leptospermum (Tea-

tree), and Eugenia, but none of these, though fine timber trees,

are of sufficiently rapid growth to call for consideration for

afforestation purposes.

Besides many very valuable species of Eucalypts, Syncarpia

laurifolia (the Turpentine) is an exceedingly valuable timber

tree, and next in importance to that is Tristania conferta

—

Brash Box—and of less importance, the other Syncarpias,

Tristanias and the Angophoras.

Eucalypts, very commonly called Gums, include, in the

great number of species, trees of many forms and varying in

size from mere shrubs to the tallest and possibly the largest

trees in the world. The greater number are producers of

timber of importance.

Whilst the name Gum is, outside Australia, commonly
applied to all the Eucalypts, the Angophoras and others, they

Avere from quite early times separated into various classes,

somewhat distinguished by their barks or the colour of their
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woods, or by supposed rcsciuhhmcc of oitlier the tree or

file wdod to Kiiropcan trees or woods.

Kiehard T. IJaker, in his valuable woi'k TItt Hardwoods of

Austrcdia and IJicir Economics, sets out a praetieal classifica-

tion based on the ai)i)earance of the bark or of the wood,

adopting the names given by early settlers. This grouping

and the descriptions are of such practical valne that the liberty

is taken of setting them ont here in full as follows :

—

1. Bloodwoods "). JStringybarks i). Peppermints

2. Mahoganies (J. Woollybntts 10. Ashes
3. Boxes 7. Blaekl)utts 11. Tronbarks

4. Tallow-woods 8. Gums

Description of Barks.

1. Bloodwoods.—In this group of trees the bark is rough,

rigid, reddish in colour, friable, and very short in fibre, with

medinm furrows.

2. ^Mahoganies.—These have bni'k almost identical with

that of the Stringybarks.

3. Boxes.—This is a more compact, tibrous-ridged bark than

any of the previous groups, a light grey in colour, and the

lattice pattern much smaller than in the Stringybarks, the

furrows less deep than in any other lattice pattern group.

4. Tallow-woods.—This bark is yellow ochre in colour,

laminated, and scarcely rigid or furrowed.

5. Stringybarks.—These are characterised by tiie long

fibres, which intertwine and cross lattice-like, forming ridges

and depressions, and are reddish-brown or grey in colour.

(). Woollybntts.—This bark may l)c described as a coarser

kind than any variety of the l>ox bark.

7. Blackbutts.—These have similar characters to the

Stringybarks, oidy black at tlie surface, as though bui'iil. and
not extending so fai- up tlie truidc or branches.

8. Gums.—The largest group of all, having a smooth,

pinkish, yellowish tint, or wiiitish bark.

9. Peppermints.—These barks might be described as a fine

lattice pattei-n and rather closer in textures than that of the

Stringybarks, but shorter in the fibre and the colour, more bor-

dering on that of the Boxes.
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4

Electric-light pole 26 feet high, six years in position and perfectly sound, cut from
15 year old densely grown Taranaki plantation of Eticalyptiis obliqita (Stringybark).
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10. Ashes.

—

Soincwlijil siinilai- in cliaractcr to thai of the

Blackbntts.

11. Ii-oiibarks.—A haid, ni^<;(Ml, c()mi)act, broadly latticed

pattern, hijili ridg-ed bai-k, cither black or grey on the outer

surface, and always darlv i-ed inside.

Whilst there ai-e valiiai)le lind)er producers in each <iroiip

far the most valuabh' of all are the Ironbarks, and i)erhai)s

next to that come the Tallow-woods and Mahoganies.

^Fany of the P]ucalyi)ts are exceedingly rapid growers, and
thrive most astonishingly in new homes in many parts oi' the

world, and as a consequence are being very extensively grown
in many countries, both in the Northern and Southern
Hemispheres.

South Africa has experienced considei-able success with
several species, and New Zealand with still a greater uumber.

Though Australia, their home, is a much hotter and gener-

ally drier country than New Zealand, many species of Eucalypts
seem to thrive better in the latter country than in their natural
home. The more moist, and in many parts the more fertile,

soil coiulitions in New Zealand seem to entirely suit them.

Local Names.—Consequent doubtless on the great number

of species of Eucalypts and the similarity of the characteristics

of many of them, there is a most confusing repetition of

common or local names, especially as so many who have to do

with the trees or with the tind^ers are unacquainted with the

proper names. An attempt has l)een made in Australia to do

away with this confusing application of the same nanu'S to

different trees, by assigning a definite name to each, but

it is vei-y doubtful whether the object desired will be

attained.

Whilst the grouping of Eucalpyts in accordance with their

bark cliaracteristies is very useful, the calling of a inunber

of dirrci'eiit species by one name, such as, for instance,

" Stringy bai-k." of which there are seven or eight so called, is

most troublesome. True in some localities they are somewhat
distinguished by being called White, Yellow, Brown, Red,

Silver-top, and just Stringybark, but even then these dis-

tinguishing prefixes are ajjplied to different species. There

are some four Mahoganies, some four Red gums, four Mountain

Ashes at least, two Blue gums, seven Ironbarks, and seven

Eucalypts called 15ox, as well as a Tristania.
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ClIAPTEK LVII.

EUCALYPTS—THEIR QUALITIES AND
REQUIREMENTS.

Timber.—Whilst the tiinher of the Eiicalvpts and their allies

have so many exeeHent (iiialities they have one undesirable one,

namely, that of oi)eHin<>' and warping when drying, and as a

consequence require special and considerable care in seasoning.

Whilst the timbers of old trees, especially those of the

better, heavier, denser qualities, consequent on these qualities,

do not absorb preservatives well, sap timber and young sap-

lings, or any with a fair amount of sapwood, can be treated

with preservatives most satisfactorily.

The preservative saturated sap protects the heart timber

from attack by ants, borers, fungus, etc., and makes that of

quite yoimg trees outlast that of old trees. This, whilst it

may not be of very great importance where plenty of naturally

grown mature timber is obtainable, is of exceeding importance

in afforestation in connection with which financial and other

considerations tend so greatly to make the practical rotation

period so very far short of any approach to the age of

maturity.

The Eucalypts provide timbers suitable for practically

every purpose except for such where distinctly softwood is

required. They range from heavy timbers of very great

strength, hardness, toughness, exceedingly matted grain and
great durability eminently suitable for such work as wharf
and bridge construction, all structural work where great

strength and durability is required, such as for girders and
beams, electric-power, telegraph, and other poles, posts,

paving and other blocks, railway ties, and rolling stock pur-

poses, coachbuilders' and cabinetmakers' needs, and innumer-
able other purposes, to distinctly fissile, easily worked timbers

of light weight, some very durable and strong, also suitable

for poles, etc., building, furnishing, and endless other purposes.

Many of the Eucalypt timbers are exceedingly beautiful in

grain and colour. Some are among the most handsome Avoods

in the world.

There are so many beautifully grained and coloured woods
of the Eucalypts that it is hard, considering varying tastes.
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1(1 make a selection, bul eerlaiiily aiiioiiji' some of tlie best are

the follow! 11 <i'
:

—

Red Mahojiaiiy (I'J. rcsiuifera), especially the figured limber,

Jarrah {E. Mdrfjinahi), one of the Boxes (E. Polyanfhemos),

another Box (E. Ruddrri), Wandoo (E. reduncd), York Gum
[E. loxophlcbd), Yate (E. cornutit), Slaty Gnm {E. Dawsoni),

Salmon Gum (E. SdhiKiiiopJihild), ^Murray River Red Gum
{E. rostrata), Woollybiill iE. longifolia), Spotted Gum
(E. muculaia), ^lountain (ium (E. <j(j)i()C(ilij.r), Stringybark

{E. ohliqu(i), Brown Strin<>yl)ark {E. ((tj)it< Unhn, a ^Mountain

Ash {E. Dclegafensis, syn. gif/dntcd)

.

Several species of Eucaly])tus, wlieii ((uite young, say fi-om

12 to 18 years of age, sui)])ly timber quite suitable for most

purposes for which "Softwood" is required, including pulping.

Euc. saligna and some of the " Stringybarks" and "Gums" are

particularly suital)l(>.

Climatic and Soil Conditions.—Speaking broadly it may
be said that the Euealyjjts ada])t themselves to a very wide

range of climatic and soil condition. Some species will stand

high temperature and low rainfall, others will stand vei-y

considerable cold and many degrees of frost, also heavy rain-

fall, and wdiilst it is obvious that those species that Avill stand

the one set of extremes will not stand the other, practically

all will thrive under moderate clinuitic conditions, and the

greater number grow with the greatest vigour and reach their

greatest dimensions where there is moderate warmth, a fairly

high rainfall, and moist, though not over wet, soil conditions

—and atmosi)heric moisture.

Soil.—Some species, and among them some xi'vy valuable

ones, will grow on hard stony poor land, such as hard stony

ridges, and others will gi-ow in almost pure sand if fairly

moist, but well drained, deep, fertile ))orous soils, such as good
fresh sandy loams, with suitable clinuitic conditions, are the

most favourable to far the greater number of species, and
result ill a much more rapid rat(! of growth and much grcviter

ultimate dimensions than would be attained by the same species

in harder ))oor soils and great extremes of climatic conditions.

Whilst a limited number of species will grow almost any-

where where the conditions are moderate, many others are

most sensitive as to |)artieular situation. Quite a few miles

will cause a great dirCereiice in the degree of vigour and rate

of growth.
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It is iiioi-c iiiiportiiiit witli Eucalypls tlum any other class

of 1i-fcs lliat, with tlic cxrcptioii in the case of one or two

I'cliahh^ species, proper experimental areas shonld be estab-

lished and residts watclied before any consideral)U' planting of

other si)ecies is carried ont, that is unb'ss it cliances that

sntticii'nt knowled<i-e of theii- siiital)ilit\- oi- otlier\vis(> in the

particnlai- sitnation is obtainat)h'.

Wliilst soDH' afforestation witii iMicalypts lias been carried

ont in parts of Australia, sncli as in Sonth Austi-alia, the aiin)nnt

is not extensive conse(inent on natnral snpplies.

Ill many ])arts of New Zealaml many Eucalypts have found

a])parently optimum conditions condncive to exceedingly

vi<i-orons and rajiid <>-rowth, and therefore it is surprising that

although there are a great number of (juite small plantations

vei'y little extensive i)lanting has been carried ont so far. and

practically all of it has been "])ure" planting.

The wide range of conditions in, and the proportionately

great length of. coastal areas of New Zealand, the cooler con-

ditions of the south and of the higher lands, and the con-

siderably Avarnier conditions of the north, permit a wide range

of choice of s])ecies, among wliicdi are many very valuable ones.

South Africa has for (jiiite a number of years used various

Eucalyjits for afforestation purposes, and has met with much
success. Amongst those which have been successfully grown
are such valuable species as paniculata, maculata, saligna,

resinifera, microeorys, sideroxylon, polyanthemos, rostrata,

divei'sicoloi' (Karri), coi'ynocalyx (Sugar Gum), and Maideni.

The latter has been very extensively planted, and is ])roving

a very valuable tree for aft'orestation ]iur]>oses.

Climatic conditions in some parts of South Africa seem more
favourable to successful gro\\'th of some valuable species than
in .\ew Zealand, except within <juite restricted limits.

Propagation, Sylvicultural Treatment.—There are so very
many local variations of different species of Eucalypts. and
such a great diff'erence in the quality of the timber in these

variations, that it is more important in the case of Eucalypts
than in that of any other class of trees that the seed should

be most carefully selected, gathered from only the vei-y best

type of tree, growing where it is not in association with inferior

trees of its kind, or with other vai'iations or sjx'cies, and where
the conditions are as near as reasonably possible to those of

the situation where it is intended to "-row trees from it.
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WluTi' wt'fd (111(1 soil (.'ondit iims will iicniiil (if siK't't'ssful

raising of the seed /// silu, siu-li will doubtless result in raisinf?

better trees and at less eost than raisiii-i- the seed in beds and
j)lantinjr out, hut the eonditioiis are rarely favourable to raisiuf?

Euealypts i)i situ; however, there are some species, such as the

Su<;ar (iuni {E. curynocalyr) and the valuable Yate ( E. cornutd),

which are exceedingly difficult to transplant, and warrant, there-

fore, extra trouble and expense, if conditions re(|uire them, in

raising of the seed in situ, either by ploughing the land or other-

wise thoroughly preparing it. if it is not nalurally clean,

drilling in or "spot sowing" the seed, and keeping the seedlings

clean in the plantation until safe from any weed or other growth.

Eucalypt seed should be sown, when To be raised in the

nursery, in narrow rows sparsely, so that the seedlings will

be well rooted, stui'dy. thick steniuied. and not sj^indly. They
should be ]U'o])ei-l>' wi-enched, and the re-growth starteil on

the roots before lifting. Exceeding care should be taken with

the seedlings at all times, when lifting, grading, counting,

taking out to the plantation, and ])lauting. that they are

exposed as little as ])Ossible to the sun or wind, covered as

soon as possible, and on no account let get dry. Instead of a

normal percentage of failures ranging from 2^'/( or 3% to say

15'/f at most, if once the seedlings are let dry the percentage

of failin-es will rise to two or three or even four times as much.
The care and treatment of Wattle seedlings should be

similar to that of l-']uealy|)ts. though they are not (piite so

sensitive.

Spacing.—Whilst man>' of the Eucalyjits naturally grow
with long straight clean stems and from that fact and that

they are very light demanding, wide sj)acing has usually been

adopted, overlooking the fact that wide spacing permits ex-

ceedingly rapid diameter expansion, especially so in situations

favourable to full develo|)iiient. The result is that in New
Zealand, where the conditions are often exce})tionally favour-

able, they attain, as for instance when re(|uire(l for light and
telegraph poles, dimensions, in a few years, befoi'c the limber

has either strength or durability, far in excess of what is

rccpured.

p]ucalypts, especially where the conditions are favourable

to rapitl growth, are no exception to the fundamental rule that

api)lies to other trees, which is that to grow dense, strong

high grade timber you Jiiust ])lant densely. The fact that the

timber of some species of Euealypts obtained from trees grow'U
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ill over open stands lias iiroved of the very best (lualily, pro-

vides no cvidoncM- wliatcvcr a<>'ainst close plantinji', because

sucli ai"e ^eiiei-ally found ^i-owin^i' in liard stony fidges or other

conditions unfavourable to anythin<:- but very slow develop-

ment. The same species <>'ro\\n in. say, NeAV Zealand, under

favourable conditions, will at la in the same size in less than a

(piai'ter of the time.

Sp;ieiii<;' of () to S feet for Eucalyi)ts is far too open. Of

course the si)ace requirements vary greatly with the different

species. Some heavy foliaged species with the leaves set

laterally, re(|uii-e a fair amount of space, whilst others such as

IC. (ji(/(inf((i, syn. Dclegatensis, with vertically .set leaves, will

grow very densely. Gigantea is naturally a very dense growing

tree, the densest of all the Eucalyi)ts.

If the seed is selected and the plants good and properly

graded and planted, a stand should be of fairly even height,

which will tend greatly towards lessening early and extensive

natural suppression, but in any case it is better to plant densely,

even at the expense of fairly heavy natural suppression taking

place before systematic thinning is undertaken.

]f planted according to the system earlier explained, of

alternate double spacing, that is the plants in every second

row being set opposite the centre of the space between the

|)lants on either side and the plants in the rows being set at

double the distance of that between the rows, a spacing

varying to suit the species of from 7 ft. x 3^ ft. to 6 ft. x 3 ft.,

or nominally 1,778 to 2,420 per acre, but allowing for failures,

bad trees, and natural suppressions, say 1,600 to 2,200 per

acre. If every alternate row is cut out when large enough for

light-weight poles there would be 800 to 1,100 per acre, spaced

generally at 7 ft. x 7 ft. to 6 ft. x 6 ft., left to grow into heavier

timber.

If after thinning or at any time later a stand of Eucalypts

becomes too open and the forest floor is unduly exposed,

"under planting" with pines of one kind or another suited

to the situation can be undertaken. According to the situation

Insignis, Macrocarpa, Canary Pines, Pinaster, Redwood, LaAV-

soniana, and others can be used.

Eucaly[)ts can be grown most successfully planted in mix-
ture with other species of Eucalypts, with Pines, with Wattles,

and with Pines and Wattles, but full knowledge of the relative

rates of growth in the locality under quite similar conditions

is essential. ]\Iixiii<r Piiu^s and Wattles with Eucalypts is very
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bciicficial wlici'c the (MHidil ions nvv l';iv()iw;il)l(' to both, in tliat,

iiiorc coiiiplcti' coxcr 111 the lOri'st lloor is ohtaiiicd, and coii-

timu's to l)t' iiiaiiitaiiu'd, and soil IViiility is maintained. It is

important to rciiicnibt'i- tlial not only arc a <_irca1 nuiidxT of

the species very scnsilixc at all slaves of Lii'owtli to the local

eonditions. vci-y iircatly varying' in vi^onr of <iro\\tli in a|)|)ar-

ently (piitc, or almost, similai* situations within oidy a few

miles of eaeli other, but tin' youtiL; |)laiits ai-i' exceedingly

sensitive as 1o soil conditions. The plants of one species will

fyrow fi'cely rijilit from the first, and soon be well beyond

risk of daniaji'e by weeds, etc., whilst those of another sjx'cies,

will, under certain soil coiulitions, be vei'y slow in starting,

and e()nse(|Uently a heavy percentage is liable to be desti'oyed

or seriously retarded, resulting in uneven height growtli and
an irregular and gappy stand. For such, special ti-eatment is

necessary, such as cultixation and the use o+' nothing but first

grade ))lants.

CllAI'TEK LVIII.

EUCAT.YPTS SELECTION FOK AFFOKESTATIOX
PFKPOSFS.

Tlie o])ject of this work is tliat of somewhat generally indi-

cating what may be of assistance in afforestation o])ei-ation and
the adoption of sound pi-adices. and does not aim at complete

detailed infoi'ination on any bi-anch of the vei-y many embraced

under the general designation of Koi'csfry. or such as are

associated with it. When exact and fidl iid'oi-mation on an\'

partieulai" subject is re<piii'ed direct i-efereiUM' to works di'aling

with it specially is ad\isable.

As in the case of the nuiiiei-ous species of Kucalypts, I'cfer-

cnce to special woi-ks dealing with them is the oidy advisable

course. Such woi'ks as the Cnlicdl li'( risioii of lh< (i()iiis

E ucdl iipl IIS, an<l TIk Fmisl Fli/ra of .\ i ir South W'ohs, by tile

late .1. 11. -Maiden, i.S.O.. F.Ix.S., F.I..S., (h-al with Ihc scientific

classifieatioTi, genei-al desciipf ion, size, gi-ow1li, hal)itat, (pialities,

and uses of Iheir timbei-s. A work l)y IJichard 'i\ liak'cr, Tlw

Hardwoods of Aiislrdllo tnid llxii- Fcoiiotii Ics, contains a weallh

of \aluable inf(U-matiou as to the (pudities and uses of the
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liinlxTs. A \;ilu;il)lr work hv tlic llvv. .1. II. Siiiiiiioiids, recently

published, Eucdh/pts in Xcw Zealand, eontaiiis imich <r('n('ral

infonuation as to Eiicalypts and their allies, and as to their

presence and <rr(t\vth in Xew Zealand.

So many are tin' s})eeies, anil so important, and so varied

are their (pialities, etc., that they cannot be adeiiuately dealt

with except in a special work.

Only a few s])ecies wliicli are either ji'enerally suitable, or

ot* which there are reasonable i)ros})eets of Iheir proving- to

be so, will be referred to here.

Oroupin<i-.—There are several systems of g-rouping-. One,

already given, based on the different barks or on what is

really tlie supei-ficial aiipearance of the stems. Another on

the (pialitics of the tinibei's. and again on the uses of the

timbers. And yet another on tlie climatic needs and limitations

of the trees.

Towards the end of tlie work TIk Raidwoods of Australia

and their Eeonomics, by Richard T. l>aker, already referred to,

there are two very full and valual)le group lists, namely "Aus-
tralian Sn])stitutes for some p]xotie and Imported Hardwoods,"
and "Trade Applications of Australian Hardwoods." From
these very complete information as to all finalities and nses of

such can be obtained.

For general afforestation purposes a selection of species

which produce more or less valuable timber, which grow rapidly

or reasonably quickly, and which offer reasonable prospects of

success in aiforestation undertakings, seems the most desirable

one that is ])racticable Avithin the sco])e of this work.

Species of which the (jualities. rei|uirements, and behaviour

under afforestation conditions are unknown or anyway are

unknown to the Avriter, also such as are of distinctly poor

quality, either in manner or growth, or as timber producers,

and also such of which there are no available indications that

they can be ]n"ofitably grown under afforestation methods,

are left out, consecpiently the number is very restricted com-
jiared to the number of those generally included in such lists.

For instance, a usual list of frost-hardy Eucalypts would
include coccifera, coriacea, urnigera, ]\Iuelleri, Gunnii, and
delegatensis, syn. gigantea. But there is no good purpose to

be served by including the first three or four species, seeing

that they are distinctly slow growing, of ill-shai)ed growth,

and of no particular valiu".
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Tliosc ill tlic tollowiii^- list arc arraiijied in <ir()U|)s, from tlie

tlioi'ouji'lily frost hardy to sucli as are distiiK'tl\- frost tender,

but tile ^•roupiii<i- eaii only be a|)|)roximate, as, for instance, tlie

different ty|)es of the same species will vary greatly as to

liai'dincss.

Class 1.

Frost Hardy.

Euc. (iiin)iii-—Cider Gum.
Muclleri— Brown Ouni,

syn. .Johnstoni.

</i</(nii((i. syn. Dch <i<itcnsis

— Red Alountain Ash.

Class H.

Fairly Frost Hardy.

Mdidciti \Maiden"s Gum.
(Spotted Blue Gum.

fdstigafa—A Strinoybark.

3IacorfJiuri — Camden Woolly-

l)Utt.

oi'dtd—Swamp Gum.
ohliqua—Strinp;ybark.

nrfndcs, syiL Lucl\manniana,

\i\\\ (lit tor.

SicJxridiKi—Silver-toj).

Blaxlandii—Blue Strin<iybark.

regnans—Giant Gum.
viminalis—Manna (Jum.

amifgddliiKi, vai". — Tasmanian
Black l'c|>permint.

Snn'fhii— (iiilly Gum.

Class :].

Slightly Frost Hardy.

liosistodud -Bosisto's Box or

Red Box.

hotri/didrs—Ban>ialay.

sdligna—Sydney l>lne (ium.

pilularis—Blackhntt.

n sinifrrd- Bed .Malio"anv.

( ugrnioidcs — White StrinjiV-

bark.

Mdlleridnd—Yellow St i-in^v-

l)ark.

cdpitflldld — .Mountain (Jrey

Gum.
rostrdtd— Kixcr lve(i Gum.
tcfcl iconiis — Forest Bed

(Jinn.

gouiocdhix—Mountain ( Ium.

sidcroxylon—Bed Ironbark.

Cr.Ass 4.

Very Slightly Frost Hardy.

inicrocorjjs—Tallow-wood.

jMiniciilata—Grey Ironbark.

siderophloid — Broad - leaved

Ironbark.

dirersicolor—Karri.

donenioidfs — White Maiio^-

any.

covifnncahjx—Su<>ar (!um.

Class 5.

Frost Sensitive.

iini lUjiudtd .larrali.

corn did Yate.

/(i.roplihhd— Yoi"k ( iiun.

siddionophloid—Salmon ( i miL

I dcksoiii—A St riu^'yhark.

I.mi'oktant Allm:!) Tkkks.

Si/)icdrpid Idurifolid — '

' Tiir-

])entine.

"

Tristdnid cnifcrfd — "l>riish

Box."
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List of Eucalypts referred to later, placed in the Approximate

Order of their Rate of Growth.

f;isti<iata (rijicintca .Mucllt'i-iana

ol)li<|ua rostrata ])ani('ulata

ovata oreaclcs acnicnioides

i-('<riian.s j)ilularis sideroxylon
^laideni IMaxlandi corynocalyx
botryoides Smithii ^oniocalyx
salip:na Bosistoana tereticornis

]\raearthiiri eugenioides piperita
viminalis resinifcra (iunnii

Siel)eriana niierocorys .Miiellcri

cornuta eapitellata marginata
amygdalina. Tas. divcrsieoloi- siderophloia
var. Black Pepper-
mint

Chapter LIX.

CLASS 1—DISTINXTLY FROST HARDY EUCALYPTS.

Eucaljrptus Gunnii (Cider Gum).

The Cider Gum is undoubtedly quite the hardiest—tliat is

the greatest frost resister—among the Eucalypts.

It grows as far south as the extreme south of New Zealand,

and therefore will stand any degree of cold to be met with in

any parts except at the highest elevations of our southern lands.

The Cider Gum is a native of Tasmania, and there belongs

to the higher mountain parts.

Its value as a tree for afforestation purposes is its extreme

hardiness, and its use should be restricted to quite the coldest

parts of our southern lands where none of the better quality

or faster growing gums can be used.

Size.—The type wlien growing in exposed positions is that

of a heavily branched somewhat stunted tree, but it will grow
to over 100 feet in height, and Avell over 2 feet in diameter
with a straight bole, but if the growing of .such trees was aimed
at the seed would have to be collected from the best trees of the

best type, and the situation would have to be favourable. In
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out' instance lieavy Ihiibcd sluirl stcinnnMl trees of 4 feet

(lianieter are recorded.

Growth and Timber.— iioth as lo rate of o-rowtli and dur-

ability there seems to be a <rreat eontiict of opinion, very much
of which doubtless arises from a <ireat confusion between
sevei'al species, viz.:—(Junnii. acei'xula. oxjita. paludosa, and
Stuartiana. When buyinjr seed thi-ou^li ()i-dinai-\ chaiiiuds, no

nuitter which, name you order uiuler. viiu ai-c as likely to get

any one, or even a mixture, of the others. So there is added to

the confusion of the difftu-ent si)ecies by the bushmen the wron<>'

impressions formed by jud<z-in<i' rate of <i'rowth and (pudity of

timber of trees grown ninler a wrong imme.

The timber of mature trees of the true (4uiiiiii is hard.

heavy, and said to be durable, and although that of com])ara-

tively young trees grown in ()ta«>() (X.Z. ) has gained a repu-

tation of being fairly durable, that of young trees grown else-

where is not held in much repute. Anyway the timber does

not raid\ as oiu' of high (puility. and as. with sonu' exceptions,

(Junnii is of slow tii'owth. it can only be \alued as a frost

resister.

Eucalyptus Muelleri ^yn. Jolnisfoiii)

.

Mueller's Gum or Mountain Red Gum.

]\Iueller"s (ium is a native of iidaiul Tasmania, and is diie

of the hardiest frost resisting Kucalypts, and as such may have

a place in aiforestation ojierations in the higher elevations and
coldest parts of our southern lands.

Whilst the ("ider (ium raid\s tii-st as a frost resister, it is

an inferior ti-ee to .Mueller's (lUm.

Size.—\'ery much larger and tiner pi-oi)ortioned tree than

Gunnii. It reaches, in extreme cases, 200 feet in height and ovei-

3 feet in diameter. Tt grows, under suitable conditions, as a

central stemmed tree with straight cleai- l)ole.

Growth and Timber.—Very little information is obtainable

as to the rate of growth of Mueller's Tium. and what there is

does not indicate othn- than that it is a slow grower. It has

been very little planted, which is j)robably due to the distinctly

slow growth it has nuide in some places. However, it would
.seem worthy of giving a llioi-ough trial wherever the conditions

are too severe foi- successful gi-owth of moi"e ra|)id ,L;rn\ving

species of value.

Maturc<l timber is hai'd, strong, heavy, and dui-ablc
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Eucalyptus ^^igaiilea (syn. Dclcgatcnsis) in Experimental Area at tlie Taraiiaki Forests

Plantations. The central trees are Gigmilea.
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Eucalyptus gigantea fsyii. Dclegatensis*)

Mountain Ash or Gum-topped Stringybark.

Tlie CJi^aiitca. by wliii'h iianic it is best tlistin^iiislicd, was

at one time the predominating tree of the uplands of Tasmania.

There it was found in great numbers and density. It is also

found at higii elevations in Victoria and New South Wales.

It is closely allied to the Stringybark {E. ohiiqua), and has

been looked upon as a mountain variety of it.

Whilst young it is very easily distinguislicd from the

Stringybark by its much hi-diidci- ])ale grey-green leaves during

i-arly years, later followed by less ()bli(|Uf aiui somewhat

narroAver leaves than those of the ()bli(iua. Whilst the bark

of the ()bli(iua is thick, woolly, ami stringy right \\\) the stem

and along the limbs, that of (Jigantea is similar for about half

the length of the trunk, above that the bark is smooth, pale

bluish-grey or whitish, the old bai'k comes off in long tliin

strips.

Size and Form.—The (Jigantea is one of the great trees of

Atistralia and Tasmania. Although the high snowy table-lands

are its chief natural home, it attains to far its greatest dimen-

sions on the lower hill slopes and in deep gullies where trees

are said to have been found up to 300 feet in height and of

very great diameter, some trees reaching nearly 30 feet. Its

ordinary dimensions are somewhat about half those mentioiu'd.

The (jigantea is at all stages straight growing. The boles

are remarkably fine, quite clean of branches to a great height.

Rate of Growth.—Doubtless at high elevations the Gigantea

is not a vei'y fast grower, but luider less severe conditions it is

distinctly rapid growing, though not so rapid as several other

species of Kucalypt, such as /:. fastiyata. Seedling trans-

])lants will reach 14 to 1(1 feet in three years, and such growth

ensures early freedom from damage by weeds, etc. The gi'owth

later in life is slower.

Timber.—Though not so \aluable a tind^er from ]:>oint of

view of great strength aiul durability as some of the Ironbarks

and some others, it is a timber of very good value, having many
favourable (jualities and of very wide utility. It is exceedingly

light in weiglit, (juite the lightest of all the Eucalyi)ts. The

weight ranges from 2S lbs. to 42 lbs. jier cubic foot against

70 lbs. aiul over for Ironbarks. The next lowest in weight to

that of Gigantea are Hegnans, Oblicjua, and Oreades. Not-

*Tliere are marked differences between the Tasraanian and the New
South Wales forms whiih would seem to warrant separate names.
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withstaiidiiif,' its very li<rlit weight the Gi^'aiitca timber is

stron<rer than European Asli, and nearly 50'; stronji'er than

Spruce, and therefore where li<i-htness and stren^'th combined

are requii-ed the timber of the Ciigantea is exceptionally ser-

viceable. It is straijrlit grained and easily Avorked, bends well,

has i>ood resilience, and yet is hard, close-grained, and dresses

Avell, and wlien proi)erly seasoned does not warp.

The timber lias much the ap])earance of Engiisli Ash, and

therefore its other name, "Mountain Ash."

It is distinctly durable, but there are very conflicting

accounts as to the degree of durability, which very likely arise

from the timber being confused with otliers of somewhat

similar appearance. It is credited with being quite sound after

being in use for well over 30 years as girders, beams, bed-plates,

house blocks, weather boards, etc. There seems little doubt

that properly grown Gigantea will ])roduee a timber of very

considerable durability. Tiie timber has a very wide range

of utility, and is especially serviceable for a number of pur-

poses, such as any purpose where bending timbers are required,

handles, oars, shafts, etc. It has been specially tested and
highly approved for use in parts of aeroplanes.

Situation.—Tliough tlie natural habitat of tlie Gigantea is

elevated table-land and high mountain, it thrives well and

grows to great size on lower slopes and in gullies ; it also

thrives in quite low country, whether semi-coastal or inland,

so long as temperatures are not high and the conditions are

not too dry. It has thriven and gro\\Ti rapidly in several parts

of the Xortli Island of New Zealand, such as at Rotorua. It

has not been extensively planted, .so that there is a lack of

precise information as to the conditions most suitable to it when
used for ait'orestation purpose, but from the way it has thriven

under various conditions it does not seem to be at all sensitive

except as to heat and dryness.

Sylvicultural, etc.—The seed has a much higher percentage

of germination tlian is frequently displayed by its near associate,

Stringybark, and springs readily and in great quantities where

naturally sown and elsewhere. Though not appearing to be

very well rooted the seedlings transplant well, and have the

advantage that through their very broad, ])ale grey-green

leaves the plants are very conspicuous, which greatly facilitates

any necessary cleaning.

None of the Eucalyi)ts grow in such density naturally as

the Gigantea, and when planted for afforestation puri)oses the

plants should be spaced more closely than any other. Their
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tciulciicy uiidci' jiiiy cdiidit ions is to ;/r()\v with straight ('ciitral

.stems. I)iit tlicif xci-tical leaves. s|)arse l)raiu'liiii^'. and upeii

folia^H' make I hem the least li.u'ht (»hst rue1 itii;-, thei-et'oi'e uidess

very densely planted the forest floor is over exposed. if

systematically planted. Ilie strai<;htness of their stems and
sparse hi-anehiiiL;- makes the relie\iiio- of the density as iieeessai-y

from time to time, cjuite fi-ee of difHonlty, and the form and
(|uality makes tiie lijilit weijiht |)ole thinnin<i-s serviceable.

The openness of tlie forest liooi- makes nnder-plantin^- at

a later stajre most desirable.

The qtialities of liai-iliness and frost I'esistiiiy-. the i-a])id

<rro\\'tli. durability, strength, lit^htness of weight, and the very
wide utility of the timber and the facility with \vhicli i)lanta-

tions can be i-aised makes the (iiiiaiilea one of (juite tlie ]nost

valuable trees for atfoi-estation i)ur])oses for the i)r()duction

of a ji'eneral ])uri)ose wood, ineludinjr many uses to which soft-

Avoods are usually put, and also all to which hardwood are, except

where especially hiph decrrees of hardness and durability are

required.

("lIAl'TKK LX.

('L.\SS 2~rAIRLV FROST H.XRDY f:r(;ALVPTS.

Eucalyptus Maideni Maiden 's Gum )

.

Maiden's (Jiim is one of the most valuable, if not the most

valuable, P^ucalypt for afforestation purposes. Its exceedingly

ra|)id growth, haivliness. and high (jualities of the timber entitle

it to a ])re-emiiient ])osition for atforestation.

It grows at fairly high altitudes in South-eastern New
South Wales and Eastei-n Victoria, and is. by comi)arisoii with

most, a distinctly rare tree, and until recently very little known,
though in South Africa it has been planteil to a eonsidei-able

extent with most satisfactory- results.

Its exact place as to degree of hardiness is not yet clear

for lack of wider experience, but it is distinctly hardy, and it may
be that it should be ])laeed after Gigantea in Class 1. However
it is entitled anyway to first place in Class 2.

Size and Nature of Growth.—Maiden's (jlum is a vei\v

straight gr(»\ving centi'al stemmed tree of large size, reaching
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200 I'l'ct or more in lici^lit Jiiul up lo 4 ICct and over in diameter.

Tlioug'li such a fine ti-ee it has not come into prominence in its

native home, doubth-ss Ix'cansc of its seai'eity and sf)nie\vliat

inaccessible location.

The juvenile h'at'-t'orm is hirjic round oi- soiiH'wliat lieart-

shajx-d. the niatui'e form is lonji' and narrow.

Rate of Growth.—^laiden's (ium is an exceedingly i-apid

o'rower. When it is <>'r()\vin,u' in a suitable i)osition it is very

doubtful whether any other Eucalypts exceeds it in rate of

frrowth or perhaps even erjuals it. In South Africa stands have

reached an averaye height of 94 feet and average diameter of

over 12 inclies in 18 years, 89 feet by 10 inches in 13 years,

and 66 feet by 7 inches in 11 years. At the Taraiuiki Forests,

near New Plymouth, N.Z., Maideni has grown to 26 feet by
over 8 inclies in three years, and in every way gives great

])romise.

Timber.—^The timber is somewhat of a pale yellow colour,

rather streaky and not consj)icuous for beauty. It is very

strong, hard, heavy, tough, and matted in grain, has consider-

able elasticity, and is very durable. Quite young trees, 8 to

10 years old, when treated with ])reservative, are durable, and
are strong enough for poles.

When properly grown the timber is remarkably free from
knots and gum-veins, dresses well whilst green, but is very hard
when seasoned. It is a most valuable timber suitable for ]iiles,

girders, beams, ])ower-poles, fence posts, etc.

The weight of the tinil)er is about 50 lbs. to the cubic

foot.

Climatic and Soil Conditions.—So far as the little experi-

ence there is of it in connection with afforestation, Avhich is

mostly confined to South Africa, Maiden's Gum is more suitable

to the higher and cooler parts and moister conditions than to

drier and hotter. A rainfall from 80 inches upwards, with
somewhat moist atmospheric and soil conditions would seem
to suit it best.

Whilst it may do in poorer and harder soils, it certainly

thrives most sur))risingly in free sandy loams and in deep
friable clay-loams.

Sylvicultural, etc.—The seed is a free germinator, and the
seedlings grow easily and rajjidly, and are excellent trans-

planters. The young trees are densely shade giving during the

period they retain their very large broad juvenile form of
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I'olia^c. aiul ^ivc j^-'ood cdvci- lo the iifoiiiid. I)u1 after tlic third

year Avhcn the jiixcthIc t'oi-iu cliaii^cs lo llic matui't' llicy afc

less sliadc ;ii\iii^-. Tlu' Maidciii would seem to stand more
shade lliau iiiaii.\- of tlic Encalypts will, but knowledge as to

what d('<:r('(' of shade and at what density it is advisable to

plant it is lacdxing. In South Afriea, whei-e in parts it has

proved sueli a great success, it would seem to have been

planted over openly, but the jxdes grown ai'e very straight,

and have little 1a|)er. but that is nioi-e likely due to the

natui"al persistency towards a s1i-aigli1 eenlral stem. It is

probable, however, that the open |)lanling has been at the

expense, to some degree at least, of strength and quality of

the timber, the open planting permitting over I'apid diameter

growth.

It is bettei' to ei-i- on the side of density and thin as reipiired

than to run the risks of over open |)lanting.

Systematic exjx'riments. which include the (piestion of

proper density, and of wliieli Maideni is one of the sjx'cies dealt

with, ai-e being cai'ried out at the plantation, near .\ew

Plymouth, of the Taranaki Foicsls.

Eucalyptus fastigata (

"

Stringybark " or "Cut-tail.")

Fastigata belongs to the highei- lands of Victoi'ia and New
South Wales. It has been much confused with Oblitpia—the

Stringybark—and with Regiums—the (Jiant (luiii—and was
until comparatively late yeai's (dassified as a variety of the

latter.

Though much re.seud)ling ()bli(iua in some respects it is

easily distinguished from it. The hark of the lower part of

the truidvs of both trees is vei-y similar, hut whilst the thick

bark of the ()bli(pia continues I'ight U|) the stem and along
the main braiudies. that of fastigata oidy continues part way,
and long stri|)s of loose bai'k are seen hanging to all ui)per

})arts of the fastigata. The seed capsules are very small com-

l)ai-cd with those of the ()1)]i(jua.

The fastigata is an exceedingly liai'd\' tree, standing cpiite

a heavy degree of frost and much exposure and generally

severe conditions. It thrives best in cooler and moister situa-

tions than in hotter and drier, but it is one of the very least

sensitive of the Kucalypts to climatic or soil conditions so

long as not too hot or too di"v.
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Size and Form.—Fastiyata jii-ows to a laryi- size, ovei- 150

fiH't in lu'ifrlit and possibly very mueli more, and several feet

in (liametfT. It forms an exceedinjrly handsome tree, especially

so when ^rowii independently, for then it has a wide spread

of branelies with a mass of (lroopin<r folia^^e.

It has a much jrreater tendency than a jrood tyi)e of Obli(iua

to throw ont larg:e limbs, and for timber jzi-owin^^ this tendency

has to be eht'ckt'd.

Rate of Growth.—Tli<- Fastiyata. it is almost safe to say,

ties with E. Maideni as tli.' fastest growing of all the Eucalypts,

if not of all trees, lis rate of growth in some situations is

astounding.

In the plantations of the writer 7 years old Fastigatas have

reached oO feet and over in height and 7 inches in diameter b. li.,

15 year old trees 70 feet hight and 1 foot 9 inches diameter

b. h. At the plantations of the Taranaki Forests 32 months

old as much as 27 feet in height.

The Rev. J. H. Simmonds records that numerous trees at

Papakura, near Auckland, had when 32 years old reached 100

feet in height and 3 to 4 feet diameter.

Timber.—The timbei- of Fastigata is very straight grained,

tissile, easily worked, strong and durable, or fairly so. It is

an excellent general building timber, and serves many other

purposes. If grown })ro])erly it will undoubtedly make excel-

lent poles, especially so if treated with preservatives.

There is some doubt as to its degree of durability, which

no doubt arises from the timbers of this species being confused

with that of Regnans. Both the trees and the timber of each

are somewhat alike in ai)i)earance. So far as experience goes

in New Zealand it indicates that the timber of Fastigata is

durable. Its weight is about 56 lbs. to the cubic foot.

Sylvicultural, etc.—The percentage of germination is high,

the seedling> thrive well and transplant very well if properly

raised and handled. The trans]ilants get away from the

weeds early and grow exceedingly rai)idly, which greatly

facilitates the establishment of a good, full, even stand.

The tendency of the P^astigata to branch and throw out

heavy limbs makes close planting imperative. If planted

densely in jmre stand or in dense mixture it will grow as a very

straight central stemmed tree Avithout any limbs for a very

long way up. giving a very long perfectly clean bole.

The Fastigata grows well in mixture with Wattles and
Pines.
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Dense |)l;iiit iiiL;' not (inly insui'es lon.u' lengths ol' clean tinihef

but it will ensni'e L;i-eater densencss ami so <ireater stfen^tli

and (hiral)ilit\ .

Fasti<ia1a is certainly one of (jiiite the most \alnal)le of

the Kncaly|)ts for a fi'oi-estation purposes.

Eucalyptus Macarthuri ("Camden Woollybutt.")

.Macartliuri i)elonL;s to a rathei- restricte(l area in Soiitli-

ea.stei-n New South Wales. Its natural habitat is faii-ly lii^-Ji

land where thei'e is plent\' of moisture. As a timber |)roducer

.Macartliuri did not recrivo rceojiiiit ion in its natural liome,

and as such oidy came into notice by the discovci'y in New
Zealand that the timbei- of trees ^rown in the Waikato was
very durable in contact with the jifoiiml.

]\Iacartliui'i has jji-oved very hardy and stands as much as

10 or ev(Mi 12 decrees of frost.

Size and Form.— In especially favourable situations the

Macarthni-i attains faii-ly lai-uc dimensions, rea(diin<:' a hciglit

of I'-M) Ol- 140 feet, but usually it is of considerably less size.

The youn^- ])laiits are very stra<z^ly. and for a few years it is

very crooked <irowin^'. much branched, and somewhat di'oopinjj:,

but later a somewhat straighter central stem starts. ^\.t no
time is it a very strai<i-ht <rrowin,u- tree, the stems usually beinj;

more or less irre.uular.

Rate of Growth.—Macarthuri is a very ra))id jirower,

especially so wlieii coiiii)arati\-ely young. Whilst the

eom|)Hrative rate of growth of different species will vary
very coiisidera])ly as the situation is moi-e or less favourable
to one or the other, .Macarthuri may, where the situation

favours it, be reidvoiu'd among the first six or seven most rai)id

growing Kucaly|)ts. The only fault in connection with tlu;

rate of growth is the delay in getting away from s])rawliiig

seedling form, 'j'l-ees attain full pole size in 10 to 1.') years.

Timber.- The timber is hard, dense, strong, and distinctly

durable. It will split, but it does not do so very easily. In

grown trees there is \-ery little sap wood, and it makes excel-

lent fence |)osts, and would make very strong and durable poles

for t(4egrapli or power, but lias the drawback of cracking badly
when drying unless cut at the right time of the year and
seasoned carefully. The timber is so good otherwise that it

is worth care to o\-ercome this fault. l'r(»|)ei' treatment with
preservatives after careful seasoning would render them very
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lastiiij:- poles. Tlie wci^'lit of the timber is about 5(i lbs. i)er

eub. foot.

Climate and Soil.—As already stated Macartlmri is very

li;ii'(ly. jind stands very considerable frost. It is iiuich more

at home wlieii llie heat is not ^reat and where the soil and

atmospheric conditions are moist. It thrives wonderfully

\vher(> practically throu<:-hout tiie year there is very consider-

able moistui-e in tlie soil. Though the Macai-tliuri will grow
fairly A\-ell in semi-coastal situations so lon<z- as the conditions

are not dr\-. it is much better suited inland.

It distinctly iirefers fertile, deep, porous soils, and is not at

all suited to poor and over liartl soil conditions.

Sylvicultural, etc.—The seed has very high germination,

and the seedlings grow freely in good well cultivated soil. The
seedlings trans])lant well if well rooted and not over large,

hut the young ])lants are troublesome as to weeds because of

their almost prostrate early habit of growth. Dense ])lanting

either in pure stand or in mixture is essential if even moderately

straight timber is desired, and too heavy diameter growth is

to be prevented.

If the situation is distinctly favourable to the ^lacarthuri

it can be grown very well in mixture with pines and wattles.

Mixing with other species of Eucalypts may be undertaken

Avhere the rate of growth of each species in the particular

situation is known, but for success a distinctly shade giving

species would have to be chosen to mix with the ]\Iacartlinri.

Eucalyptus Ovata.

Ovata belongs to both Tasmania and the mainland of

Australia.

There is so much confusion between Ovata, Acervula,

Stuartiana and Gunuii, both as to the trees and the timbers,

that it is exceedingly difficult to gather reliable information as

to any one of the species. Furthei'. in each species there are

very considerable local variations in size and form anyway,
if not actually in the quality of the timber.

Where it is intended to use Ovata for afforestation purposes

exceptional care should be taken that the seed used is true

Ovata seed and unmixed, and tliat it has been collected from
the very best type trees.

Ovata growing in ])oor land is a much-branched, ill-shaped,

shrubby tree, but grown in favourable situations it is a straight

Q
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or fairly .strai<ilil clear stcinincd trci', i-cachiiifj: to as iiiiich as

100 feet in lieijrlit, though usually to between 60 and 80 feet,

and a diameter of about 2 feet. Much greater diameters—four

feet and over—are credited to it, but there is no certainty

that such trees were really Ovata.

Ovata is very hardy indeed, and stands a considerable

amount of frost, and its value as a tree for afforestation i)ur-

poses is limited to its use in situations wher*^ hardiness is

essential.

Growth.— It is a very rapid grower, but in most instances

plantations of it dis])lay great irregularity in i-ate of growth

wliich there is little doubt is due to mixed seed.

In the plantation of the writer 20 year old trees are from

60 to 80 feet high and from 1 foot 6 in. diameter b. h. The Rev.

J. 11. Simmonds records that 25 year old trees are 70 to 90 feet

high by 1 ft. 6 in. to 2 ft. diametei-.

Timber.—The timber is hard, dense, tough, durable, difti-

cult to split, and is of great strength, ranking about fourth of

all the Euealypts. It is of fairly wide utility, and that of the

right tyi^e of Tasmanian Ovata is suitable for telegraph and

electric i)ower i)oles and such like.

Climate and Soil.—A moist cool clinuite ami fairly good

deep moist soil suits it best. In Xew Zealand it has been very

widel\' i)lanted. tliougli in)t in (juantities, and thei'e it seems

to adapt itself to a wide I'ange of conditions. Though higher

and cooler parts a])i)<^ai' to be its natural habitat, it thrives

excellently in low countr\'. and whei-e the lainl is inclined to

be over wet, aiul it has as a conse(iuence been given the name
of "Swamp Gum" in some ])laces.

Sylvicultural, etc.—In case of this species selection of seed

is most important. It is a very free seeder, and the seed has a

very high gerniinjition. It stands transplanting well. It is not

a fast grower at first but after being well established grows
rapidly. It does fairly well either in "])ure" or "mixed"
plantation, liut it is a sonu'what difficidt sj)ecies to deal with

})eeause of the irregular i-ate of growth. It recjuires dense

l)lanting in the first instance, but even if opeidy planted, it

being a heavy branching headed tree, the irregularity in rate

of growth results in a very large ])ro])ortion being badly
retarded in growth or then killed (tut. In mixtui-e a consider-

able number of iiatural su|)pressions take place. Sonu' (piality

of mixture mav be discovered which will tend to getting better
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results. llowcvci-. towards any iiiiprovcincnt careful seed

selection is the tii-st step.

Foi- farmers Ovata holds a distinct place in the woodlot

or even in slielter belts, but. as has already been indicated,

its place in affoi'estation is where better Kucalypts will not

tlirive as well.

CUArTKK IjXI.

CLASS 2—FAIRLY FROST HARDY EUCALYPTS (Contd.)

Eucalyptus obliqua ( " Stringybark " or "Broad-leaved

Messmate").

Eucalptus ()bli(iua is most connnonly known as "Strin<>'y-

bark," especially so in Tasmania, but in Victoria it is fairly

commonly known as "^lessmate." or to distin<i"nish it from

the other ]\lessmates. as Broad-leaved ^lessmate.

The Stringybark has a wide distribution throughout Tas-

mania and all southern i)arts of Australia, except the West.

It is general througliout Tasmania, where it is one of the

commonest, greatest, and most important trees. It occurs

througliout Victoria except in the north, and is there an im-

portant tree, but less so than in Tasmania. In South Australia

it is restricted to the higher land. In Xew South Wales it

occurs in many ])arts from the south to near the northern

boundary, but is restricted mostly to the higher lands, and is

neither in great numbers nor of much importance. The latter

is due to the ])resence of many other more valuable timber

trees, and to the fact that the timber of New South Wales
Obliqua is not nearly equal in quality to that of Victorian

grown trees, and still less so to that of Tasmanian grown.

Size and Form.—Stringybark is one of the great trees of

Tasmania and Australia, especially so of the former country.

It attains to a height of 250 feet and a diameter of 14 feet or

over in Tasmania, but its more usual dimensions are from 150

to 200 feet height, and 6 to 8 feet diameter.

The better type of Stringybark is an exceedingly tine

central stemmed tree witli a very straight clean bole reaching

to a <:reat hei<iht. The whole of the trunk and the larger
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limbs arc covci-cd with a lil)r()iis, matted, st riii<i\i)ai-l\. 'I'lit'

cxtmisioii of the st I'in^ivhark I'i^iht up the ti'uiik and jdoii;^' tlic

larger limbs is the most eoiispiciioiis distiii^iiishiuL;' feature

as opposed to llic ajijiearaiU'e of the (Ji<iautea aiul otlier

Striiijrybarks. The b'aves ai'e also a distin«:uishiii^- feature,

beiiiji' lar^-e, very broati, and uuii'kedly obliipu'.

Some local variations of the Sii-iuoybark seem to have a

bad tendency to being many stemmed o)- vei-y l)i-aii('hy. Such
should be shunned as a source of seed supply.

Rate of Growth.—The Strin,uyl)ark is a ^ery rapid growing-

ti'ee. It is. whei-e conditions favour it, amongst tlu' first few

most i-apid gi-owing Euea]y|)ts.

In the plantation of the writer it gi'ew to the iieiglit of

SO feet and a dianu'ter of Ki inches in sixteen years. An indc-

])endent tree had reached in that time a diameter of 21 inches

4 feet from tlie uround.

Timber.—The timber of the Stringybark grown within or

near the species' optimum of climatic and soil conditions, is very

fine and valuable. It is strong, tough, straight grained, very

fissile, dresses well, and is a handsonu' wood which vai'ics in

appearaiu-e from that of ()ak to that of Ash. It weighs 46 lbs.

to the cubic foot and is serviceable for a vei-y gi-eat range of

purposes. In Tasmania it has proved a most valuable and

very durfd)le tind)er. lasting for a great number of yeai's in

marine works, l)i'idges, and other ])Ui"poses where exposed, also

as ordinary building timber, coachbuilders' ))uri)oses, furniture,

etc. It was lai'gely used and exported for shingles, palings,

fence rails, etc., being the limber fi-om \vhi(di in earliei- days

the very well known llobaiM shingles, palings, aiul rails were

split. It has |)i'ove(l Tasmania's m(»st \alual)le tindx'i'.

In \'ictoi"ia also it is considered a timber of ('()nsiderable

value for very many purposes, and is very widely used, but

it has not exhibited the same degi-ee of dui'ability as in

Tasmaina.

In Xew Zealand, where |)i-operly grown fi'om Tasmanian

seed, tlie indications are that it will |)rove a producer of tindx'r

of high (piality and durability.

Climate and Soil.—The Sti-ing\bark is a distinc11\- liard\-

tree. At tinu's tlm seedlings oi- (pute young plants ai'c touidu'd

by frost. Such have ])robabl\' been I'aised from Xew South

Wales seed. !t is hardier than the IMuc (ium (K. (jlohulus)

and thrives under a widei- i-ange oi' conditions. Stringybark
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A Taranaki plantation of Eucalyptus obliqua (Stringybark) lo to 17 years old, /O to

80 feet high. Originally planted, in alternate rows with wattle, two feet apart, from

which poles are removed from time to time.
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and l-'astitiJila arc pi-ohahl y, ol' all the iMU-alypts, tlic least

dciiiaiulinji- as tn coiKlitions sd loii*^' as the cliiiiatic coiiditioiis

arc iKtt t)()th 1()(i hot and dvy. hut l)()tli thrive best in soil of

fail' (|iialit\. deep, porous, and moist, and \\hci-e tlie (diniate is

mild and moist. In Tasmaida is the optimum of the luttural

habitat of the speeies. and thei'efoi'c it is there that the timber

would be of the hi<iliest (piality, wliilst New South Wales is the

most remote fi-om the optimum, aiul there the tiiid)er would be,

and is. of lowei- (piality.

The climatic and soil conditions in nuiny jjarts of New
Zealaiul are similai- to the optimum of its natural habitat, and
from that and the ex|)crienee already jiained as to its growth in

Xew Zealand it should, if grown from sihmI collected from best

type ti'ccs in Tasmania, and grown in ])roper density, prove

a very valuable tree for afforestation j)urposes.

it has been grown, ami shoidd do well, in |)arts of South

Afriea. where there is a fair rainfall and the atmos|)herie and
soil conditi(»ns ai'c faii'ly nu»ist. Uut it would si-eni that seed

from a i-athci- po(»r t\'pe—probably li-om Xew South Wales

—

has been introduced into South Africa. (Jood selected Tas-

manian seed should be obtained.

In j^arts of Xew Zealand exceedingly ])oor type many
stemnu'd, much bi'anched oi- short boled trees are to be seen,

and as tln^ Stringybark is a free seeder and ready grower, and
only from such trees can seed be easily obtaiiu'd, this poor

type tree is being widely spi-ead.

Reference has alreadx' been nunle to expei-ieiicc of the writer

in connection with good ami bad Stringybark seed. The writer

collected seed fi-om best type sti'aight central stemmed trees

with the i-esult that the plantation grown fi-om that seed

turned out practically TOO',' perfect straight steiimu'd trees

without ]ind)s of any size, just small branches at the top of

long clean boh's. 70 to SO ft. x 1 ft. (i in. in Ki years. On the

other hami a plantation was put in. in a more favoui'cd situa-

tion, with ])lants ;jrowii fi-om bought seed. This plantation

|)roved lOO'',: failui-e, not one tree that diil not gi'ow with shoi't

stems heavily limbed.

Sylvicultural, etc. The germination of (>bli(pui s I is

distinctly low, ami consccpn'nt ly a much gi'cater supply is

ncf'cssary for a gi\'en number of plants in pi'oportion to most
other species. The seedlings do not start away in growth as

I'cadily as nuiny othei-s. ami are I'ather lai'ge leaved, coiise-

(|Ueiitly re(piii-c room. If gi'own in good free soil and j)ro])erly
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\vrciictic(l till' .s<'C(lliti<is Irjiiisplaiit well i'ii(»u<rli. hut jirc ratluir

scnsitivr. especially to dryness.

The Sti'iii<i\vhfirk, if <i'iveii inueli i-ooiii. jj:ains diaiueter

growth too rapidly, with result tlie timber is coarse jjraiued

and weak in proportion to its bulk. It .should be ])lanted

densely, better rather over den.sely than otherwise, but the j)lants

should be strong, well jrraded, even (juality and size, and care-

fully planted, otherwise the <irowtli will be uneven, followed

by much natural suppression, which will defeat the object of

dense ])lantin*i'. Of course the dense ))lantinfi' must be followed

by periodical thinning.

]\Iixed i)lanting" with other Eucalypts, of ecjual growth in

the situation, or with Insignis may be adopted Avith advantage,

the latter, provided that not only the situation is favourable to

the growth of the Stringybark, l)iit that the actual condition

of the soil favours the Stringybark making quick early growth.

If i)lanted pure, unless clear cut at a com})aratively early age,

underjilanting with the most rapid growing ])ine should be

undertaken when the amount of thinning reaches a stage Avhen

the forest floor becomes too open. Ample rainfall or generous
soil and atmospheric moisture is necessary when underplanting

Eucaly))ts with pines.

Eucalyptus oreades isyn. E. Ln< hnunniianii, vai-. (titior).

Oreades does not seem to have any vernacular name, which
is doubtless owing to it being very little known, and ]>rac-

tically not at all used for timber purposes.

It has what is probably the most restricted range of any
of the Eucalypts, being confined to the Blue Mountains in New
South "Wales, Avhere it is found in the valleys of the higher

parts, and is with its tall consi)icu()Usly white bare stems a

distinct feature.

It is a distinctly hardy species, seems not at all sensitive

to a change of home, and promises to be a valuable tree for

afforestation purposes.

Size and Form.— In its natural habitat it is a fair sized tree,

but does not attain what would, compared with many of the

Eucalypts, be considered large dimensions.

Tln' juvenile form of leaf, and the colour of twigs and
foliage is very suggestive of Gigantea, but the leaves are some-
what narroAver, and though in some other res])ects, including
the timber, there seems to be an affinitv to Gigantea, the trees
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arc easily distiiiji-uisliahlc ()i'('a(lcs is a soiucwliat slim straight

clean stciiniicd tivc, \y\\\\ siiiootii wliilisli hai-k, the dead ])ark

coiiun<:' away in long strips.

Rate of Growth.—There do not seem lo he an\- Australian

i-eeoi'ds as t<t I'ale of its growtli. hut in New Zealand it has

made rapid gi'owtli. 'The Hew .1. II. Simmonds i-eeords a

growth of 100 I'eet heiglit h\" '2 feet diameter in .'!() years at

Tarnkeniia, near Hotorua.

Timber.—The tiud)er cd' ()i-eades is strong, tongh, straight

grained, fairly hard, s|)lits easily, aiul heiids well. It is very

similar to that of (ligautea, and nearly as good, and snitahle

for most of* the same pnr|)oses. It is heaviei-, heing 40 Ihs. per

cuhie foot. Its dnral)ility does in)t yet seem to he l<no\\ii.

Climate and Soil.—Thongh it is restricted in its natnral

Iiahitat to the valleys of the highci' |)arts of the Blue Mouidaiiis,

it seems to adapt itself to varied conditions, but cool and
)noist atmospheric and soil conditions snit it best. For afforesta-

tion pnrposes its place is in the higlier connti'y in the warmer
climes, but in New Zealand it thrives inland whei-e the winters

are cold, and in semi-coastal locations where there is a good

i-ainfall. Any free, porons soil suits it well. There is no

evidence as to how it will do in stiff clay or shallow soils with

hai'd subsoil.

Sylvicultural, etc.— In all particulai-s sindlar to Gigantea.

General.—Though it is distinctly a hai'dy and rapid gi-owing

tree, the timber of which lias many good (jualities and useful

foi- man\' purposes, its degree of durability does not seem to be

kucjwu. Therefore, unless its i-ate of growth is distinctly

greater than that of Oigautea. the lattei- shoidd be generally

j)i"eferred to Oreades for any extensive use for atfoi-estation

wherevei' eoiulitions suit the (Jigantea.

it nuiy be that when iiioi'e is ]<no\\ii ahont ( )i'eades it may
])rove entitled to gi'eatei' consideration.

Eucalyptus Sieberiana ("Towut" or "Mountain Ash.")

Siebei'iana is one of the sevei-ai ".Monntain Ashes.'' It is

known in Tasmaina an<l in \'ietoria by sevei'al other names,

such as "Gnm-topped St rin^^ybark," " Wliite-to]i])ed li'on-

l)ai-k," "Messmate." ainj " St i-ingybark. "
It Ixdongs to Tas-

mania and \'ietoria, and also occurs in the Snowy .Monidains in

.\ew Sonlh Wales. Its natnral habitat is in the monidains at
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coiisidcrjihlc elevations. tIiou<ili (lescen(liii<i' to lower positions

ill parts of Victoria and Tasmania.

It is a distinctly hardy and rapid 'jrowinii- tree, suitable for

afforestation.

Size and Form.—Sieberiana is a iiiedinm sized tree reachinj:^

a lieijilit of 100 feet and rarely 120 feet, and a diameter in

extreme nj) to 4 feet, but usually a tree of 70 to HO feet height,

1 foot 6 inches to 2 feet in diameter. It grows with a stem

quite clear of branches for the greater part of the height of

the ti-ee. but tlie stem is rarely (piite straight.

Rate of Growth.—It is a fairly ra|)id grower. Jii the planta-

tion of the writer it reached a height of about (io feet and a

diameter of over a foot in Ki years.

Timber.—The timber is fairly strong, tough, hard, and

durable, is easily split. It is a valuable timber of general

utility, and is an excellent fuel. There are very conflicting

reports as to its durability, but the weight of evidence is in

favour of durability. Richard T. Baker, in his Hardwoods of

Australia and their Economics, gives the following description:
—"It is a first-class timber for general building purposes, bridge

work, -wharves, and heavy coach and carriage work."

Climate and Soil.—It is a hardy tree, standing a consider-

able amount of frost, and is at home in high elevations, but

grows well at lower levels in semi-coastal and inland areas

in New Zealand.

Though doubtless it makes the best and most rapid growth

in good soil, it will thrive better than most of the Eucalypts

and thrive well in iioor hard, stony or rocky, and even almost

barren situations, and for these reasons has a distinct place in

afforestation of areas that are unsuited for many species of

Eucalypts.

Sylvicultural, etc.—It is a free seeder, and the seed germi-

nates well. Rather more care is required in transplanting the

seedlings than is necessary with those of some species.

Fairly dense planting is necessary to obtain good results.

The young plants get away from the weeds fairly well.

Sieberiana will thrive in mixture, and reciuires much the same
treatment as others already dealt with, except that it is more
likely to be outstripped in the course of time if planted with

sjiecies tliat will continue growing rapidly to heights exceeding

say 80 feet.
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Eucalyptus Blaxlandi (Blaxland's Stringybark).

This St i-iiinyl);ii'k is iKit \rvy well known yet, and llicre

is little int'dniiat ion availahlr as to its (|nalitifs.

It is coiifiiicd to sonifwhat rcstriclcd limits and lo New
South Wales. Tlu' Blue Mountains are its chief habitat.

Ivefereiiee is made lo lliis St iMTi<i\vl)ai"k liei-e because it is a

hardy tree, and appai'eiit ly a fast grower. It is easily raised,

transplants well, and makes a u'oo(l early stai't, ^cttinj.;' away
fl'oin the weeds (piickly.

'riiouiili it would be unwise to plaid it extensively until

moi-e is known about it, experinu'idal plantinjis should be

made in situations such as ai'e likely to suit it.

Climatic and Soil Conditions.—Somewhat sinular to the

re(iuirements of Oreades should suit it.

It has been planted experimentally at the Taran.dvi Forests

plantation, and is giving" ])romise of success.

It jrrows to a height of 150 feet and a diameter of about

4 feet.

CllArTEK IjXII.

<'LASSL> FAIiJL^ KKOST IIAKDV EUCAL^'PTS ((N)ntd.)

Eucalyptus regnans ("Giant Gum").

The (iiant (ium is also known in \'ictoria as "Mountain
Ash," in Xew South Wales as lilackbutt, in some districts even

as "White (Ium" aiul "Cut-tail," but "Giant (Ium" is the

oidy distinctive name, as all the otln'rs ai'e also, and most com-
iiioidy, applied to other species.

It is well woi-thy of the name "(iiaid (ium" foi- it is not

only the lafi^cst of all the hhiealypts, and as siudi the largest

tree ill Australia. i)iit it is one of ipiite the laru'est ti'ces in the

world.

It is confined to X'ictoi'ia, .\'ew South Wales, and Tasmania,
and although it is found ufowin;^' |)raclically at sea level its

most natural habitat is in the mountains up to <'levations of

w.dl over ;;.()()() ,,! p.-rhaps :5.r)()() feet.

Size and Form.—The (Jiant (}uni 's exact relative size amongst
the greatest ti'ces in the world is not known, but it is cer-
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t;iinly within the first fouc. There are (|uite definite I'econls

of trees up to li'Hi feet in heiglit and of nearly 20 feet diameter.

Much greatei- dimensions liave been cdaimed for it, but not

substantiated. However, as numberless great trees had

been destroyed before any exact measurements were taken, it

is more than jjrobable much lar<>('r trees than those actually

measured have existed.

The Giant (Jum is, as the measurements indicate, a ma<>nifi-

eent tree. It lias a very strai^'ht l)ole i'eaehin<i' to a jireat heiji'ht

before being lost in liiid)s. The bark of the tyi)ical Victorian

tree is, excei)t at the butt, (luite smooth and whitisli or yrey-

green, the old bai'k coming off in long thin stri])s.

Timber—The timber u\' the (liant Gum cannot rightly be

claimed as a high class timl)er, but for all that it is a timber

of fairly wide utility within liniits where neither much strength

nor durability is required. Its uses are nioi'e for pui'poscs whei-e

a softAvood would ordinarily be used than where a hardw^ood

is required. The tindjer is very light in weight, being little

over 40 lbs. to the cubic foot. That of well-grown trees is

exceptionally straight in the grain, very easily split and

Avorked. It is pale in colour, in grain suggestive of European
Ash, and is somewdiat similar to, and answers for several of

the i)urposes as that of Gigantea and Obli(}ua, but is an

inferior timber to either of those. Only the timber of matured
trees should be used, except for case and pulp wood, as that of

young trees is markedly of even less quality.

The timber, as would be expected considering the great

quantities of it that have been available, is very much used,

and if from matured trees, cut at the right time, Avell seasoned,

and not used where unprotected, would be a serviceable timber

for many purposes.

But it is the oi)inion of the writer that there is no warrant
for using tlie (Tiant Gum foi- the purposes of afforestation unless

it is intended to grow the timber to use in place of low ({uality

softwood. The reasons for tliis opinion are (1) In plantations

only a short rotation would be adopted, the period of which
would be so remote froni the maturity age that the timber, as

before indicated, would be of very low quality, and (2) rapid
growing s])ecies that jn'oduce much better (piality of timber,

even when com])aratively young, thrive well in the same
situations as the Giant Gum re(iuires.

Rate of Growth.—The (Jiant (Jum is a very rai)id grower
in early youth, but not so fast later on. However, on the whole
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i1 is a rapid ^rowci-. aiul it lias llic desirable (jiiality of out-

strippiiiji' weed or other lii-owlli. wliieli lends to an even, J'ully

stocdvcd stand.

Soil and Climate.— It is fairly fi-ost i-esisting- and liai'dx',

but iu)t suitable tor exi)()s('(l positions, especially such as would

be sul),jeet to strong- sea winds, it is (piite nusuited to ver.v

hot and di-y conditions, and re(|nires a uood I'ainl'all. |)lenty

(d' Muiisture, and fair (jualily (d' soil to do w(dl.

it thi-i\es well as fai- south as ( )ta<i(), and lias been planted

and does well in many other parts ol' \ew Zealand.

Sylviculture, etc.—(Jiant Oum is \-ery easy to i-aise and

transplant. It will ;^-ro\\ \-ei-y densely, and should on no

accouid be oXi'V widely spaced. If planted in "i)Ui'e"' staiul

and thinned it should be underplanted. It does w(dl in niixtui'e

witli Insij^iiis and Wattles. As it is a distinctly rapid <^rower

in youtli ami a rathei- heavy foliajzcd ti-ee. it can be satisfac-

torily used foi- interplantin^' pines that have bad a year or

two start.

Close ])lantinji' with Insijiiiis aloiu' in excess number to tbe

Insignis is likely to result, in situations favourable to tbe Giant

Gum, in supprossioii of the lnsi<inis.

Eucalyptus viminalis (Manna Gum or White Gum).

The Manna <iuni bas a wide (list i'il)ution tbrouiihout much,

especiallx' the cooler pai-ts. of southei-n fhut not in western)

Ansti'alia and Tasmaina.

It certainly does not rank amoni:' the higher class ;4ums,

and bas no particulai' reputation in its natural borne, but in

Xew Zealand, owin^- to its adaptability to a wide ran^'c of

New Zcfdand conditions it has become a s])ecies of distinct

repute.

Size and Form.--The .Manna <lum, so called because of tbe

su^ai'y substance exuded by the leaves, is a very handsome, or

it may be said, beautiful trei-. Its narrow wi(le-s])read droopiuj^'

folia^'e and iireat <il('amin;^' white boles and ^leaniin<>' wliite

to palisb lireen braiudu's. make it i-emarkable and Ncry

attractive.

it is oiH' of the yreal t I'l'cs. ordinai'ily rea(diinL; fi-oin i.'JO

to I.IO feet in liei<,'lit by (J to H feet in diameter, but in s|)ccially

favourable situations the heipbt Jiwutioned is much exceeded,

and mucb greater diameters have been recorded. The boles
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arc usiuilly sti-aitilil or fairly so, but it has a tciidciicy towards

putt iii^- out licaxN- limbs.

Rate of Growth.— In situations tluit suit it and if iu)t injured

by iiisi'cts the .Manna (Juni is a ra])id *>-ro\v('r.

Timber.—The timbci- is not of hi<>'h (luality, aiid is not in <>()od

repute as to strength or durability in Australia, nor as to tlie

way it seasons. In faet it is genei-ally, in Australia, looked

upon as an inferior tind)er, lacking' most desirable (lualities,

and sub.ieet to attack by insects and dry-rot, and with a ten-

dency to warp aiul twist. Notwithstanding the foregoing, it

is used as a building timber to some extent. Tn New Zealand

the timber of densely grown trees thirty to forty years old is

supposed to have a fair degree of durability for fencing.

Climate and Soil.—The ^lanna Gum is a hardy tree, and

staiuls a eonsi(leral)le degree of frost. It will grow in com-

paratively poor soil and uiuler a variety of conditions, but it

distinctly i)refers cool and moist conditions. It thrives best

in deep fertile soil where there is i)lenty of moisture—a fairly

high rainfall as well as soil moisture. It is iu)t suited to coastal

situations.

JSeedlings are very easily raised ami transplant well.

On account of the poor ((uality of the timber and that the

species recpiires coiulitions luuler which much more desirable

species Avill thrive, and also as its foliage is very liable to

attack by insects to such an extent as to frequently seriously

retard or even entirely destroy its growth, there does not seem

to be any warrant for its use in afforestation, and it is oidy

dealt with here because it has been so widely planted in New
Zealand that it is (lesiral)le to draw attention to its disadvan-

tages. It may be that, in some of the colder parts, this species

may have proved its superior suitability to particular situations

whilst other species sui)i)Osedly suitable do iu)t thrive, in which
ease there would be warrant for planting it in such ])laces on

account of its rate of growth and size, notwithstanding the

poor (puility of its tind)cr. which miglit be treated with

preservative.

Eucalyptus amygdalinus, Tas. var. (Tasmanian Black

Peppermint).

There are several variations of Amygdalinus si)read over
NeAv South Wales, A'ictoria, and Tasmania. The Tasmanian
variety is the more valuable tree. With its pale grey or almost
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wliilc siciiis ;iii(l limbs, and the narrow, dense, sli;^hlly di'ctopiii^-

foliage, it is a very heautirul and jzi-aeel'ul ti"ee. By some it is

tlion^lit to be the most beatitifnl of ;dl the Knealypts. Kiglit

from almost the seedling stage il has a peenliai'ly attivictive

gi'aeeful appearanee. It is a fairly good frost i-esister. and in

evei-y way is a hardy 1i-ee.

Size and Form.— it is usually a 1i-ee oj' (iO to 70 feet height

with a diameter (d' 2 to ;{ fe(d, hut in favourable situations it

attains eonsidei-ably greater dimensions. A 25 year ohl tree in

the wi'iter's plantation, whieh had its ston l)roken about 15

feel fi'om the ground wlien about 10 yeai's old, is iu)W about 70

feet high with a diameter of 2 feet (i itudies 4 feet from the

ground. From where it was bi-oken there are three fairly ereet

stems 1 ft. '.] in., 1 ft. 2 in., aiul 1 ft. diameter. Though a fairly

centi'al stemmed tree it is seldom <|uite straight, in faet is

usually i-athei' irregular.

Rate of Growth.—The JUacd^ Peppei-nnnt, though rather

slow at starting, espeeially where the soil does not suit it well,

is aftei'wai'ds a rapid gi-owei-. thougli not amongst the first

i-ank of rapid growers. Trees taking 15 yeais to reach a lieight

(d" about 45 to 50 feet, with a diameter of 12 to 14 inches,

would fairl>' i-epreseid usual I'ate of gi'owth.

Timber.—The tind)er of the Tasmanian lUaidv Pepi)ennint

is sti'ong. dense, and vei-y durable, even that of young trees

lasts w(dl as jxtsts. The durability of the l>laek Pe])j)ermint

is in nuti'ked eonti-ast to that <d' the niainhiiul vai'ieties, and is

(piite the eliief i-eeommendat ion for the tree foi- anything otliei-

than oiMuiniental purposes. It |)rovides a vei-y good fuel.

Climate and Soil.—The r>la(d< reppei-mint is a distiiu;tly

hardy ti'ee, aiul will thrive under a fair range of climatic and
soil conditions. It does not like extr(une heat or exti'eme dry-

ness, but will stand drier conditions than maii\". At the same
time it tliri\-es best wher<' there is a iz'ood rainfall aiul fairly

moist, but not too wet, soil. it gl'ows well in ))o(U' aiul e\cu

liard soils, but is better suited with deep and fairly |)orous

soils.

Sylvicultural, etc. The ida(d< reppermint is a very free

seeder, even at a eom])ara1 ivcdy young age. The seed grows
freely, but it seems ratliei- diilicult to i-aise sturdy w(dl-slia|)ed

seedlings, and the percentage of failures in ti'ansplants is

frequently rather high. Further, the transplants are rather

slow in getting away fi-om the risk of suppression by weeds
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and otiici- (landers. The folia<;(' ol' xoim^' plants and younj^'

scc'dling-s siift'ors niiu-h at times t'coin attacks of ^^'rcen beetles.

IMack Pei)i)('i-niint jii'own in "pure stand" exhibits its

Icndeney to i-ather irres^'ular stem growth, and tlic writer is

not aware of any sylvicultural treatment that will overcome

tliis tendency, which constitutes a distinct drawback to it as

a tree for afforestation purposes, at least for extensive afforesta-

tion. It would be a less serious fault in the woodlot, fi-om

where it Avould supply valuable fencin<>' and fuel.

The writer has <fi-own Black Peppermint on a snutU scale

mixed with Acacia mollis—Black Wattle—where the con-

ditions were favourable to vig-orous orowth of the Black Pep-

])ermint, but though the spacing of the mixed planting was
4 ft. X 4 ft. in the first instance, the Black Pe])permint still

exhibited its irregular habit of growth.

The decided durabilty of its timber, its hardiness, and the

fact of its being less sensitive to climate and soil conditions, may,

notwithstanding its irregular growth, warrant its use in small

plantations, especially in such as the material from which will

mostly be for local use in ]>oles, fencing, and fuel.

Eucalyptus Smithii ("White Top" or Gully Ash).

Smithii is comparatively little known, and has only come
into notice in recent years. Doubtless tliis is due to its very

limited range, which is restricted to a few localities in

south-eastern New South Wales, and so far is noted in only one

or two ])laces in Victoria. It, like Oreades and Blaxlandi, is a

mountain species, growing in A'alleys at from 1,000 to 3,000

feet elevation, and conseqneutly it is a fairly hardy species.

Size and Form.—Smithii grows, in extreme, to a height of

150 feet and a diameter of up to 5 feet, but it is nsually a

smaller tree. Tt resembles the Viminalis both in juvenile

and mature foliage, but does not do so, either in form of the

tree, nature or colour of bark.

In some situations it is a tall, clean straight stemmed tree,

but in others it is somewhat branchy. The bark is rough on
the lower part of the stem and smooth higher up, dark in colour.

Rate of Growth.—Rai)id when young, but tliere is a lack of

data as to the rate later on, though the indications are that

it is a fairly fast growing species.

Timber.—The timber is hard, strong, close grained, tough,

and fairly heavy, weighing GO lbs. to the cubic foot. Accounts
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;is to its (liirat)ility arc i-atlii-r (Mini I'adictory, some iiotiiiji' it as

"(liirabh'," others as "t'aiii\' (liirahlc," and others as "good
tlurable tiiubcr. " \vliilst by others no reference is made as to

(lural)ility. leather iiielined to shrink when seasoning. Suitable

for general building i)ur|)oses. bridge su|)erstruetur<'s, and

such like. f<'nee rails, ;ind paliiiLis.

Climate, Soil and Treatment.—Smitliii has been vi'iy little

|)lanted. and that little only of late \ears. and 1 liei-et'oi-e little

is known of its reiinii-eiiieiits. which {-an only be jinlged by the

conditions of its natural habitat, viz.. that of iiiniuitaiii valleys

at considerable elevation, whei-e the conditions are cool and

moist. It is easily raised and transplanted, and makes a faii'ly

rai)i(l start in growth. Tlie indications are that ii may pi-o\(" a

suitable tree foi- afforestation purposes in some situations, but

it would seem unwise to i)lant it i'xtensively at present. jxMuling

furthei- knowledge of it, except in any position in which it

thrives well, and in which othei- more valuable species do not.

Ch.M'Tkk' LXIil.

CLASS 3—SLKIllTLV KIJOST ll.MJDV Kl'i WLVPTS.

Eucalyptus Bosistoana ("Bosisto's Box" or "Red Box").

Ked Box seems to be coidined to eastern Xew South Wales
and ])art of (Jippsland. it is one of the larger, finer, and valu-

able trees of Australia, and probably the most valuabb^ of those

of Victoria. Although it has bei-ii little gi-own uji to the present

it is likely to ])i-ove an exceedingly \aliiable tree foi- affoi-esta-

tion in cei-tain situations.

Size and Form.— l\<'d liox attains in specially favourable
situations to a height of as much as 2.'A) feet, ami over 10 feet

in diameter, but it moi-e commonly is a ti-ee of fi'om loO to 200
feet in height and :! to (i feet diameter.

It has a straight lon^- sti-m ideai- of branches, with a sym-
metrical head.

Rate of Growth.—Though thei'c is a la(dv of data as to its

rate of growtii later in life, it has proved to be a fairly rapid
grower when young, both as seedling plants and as saplings.
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Timber.— Heel Box timber is of liigli quality and very valu-

able, and it is considered by some to be equal to that of the

best Ironbarks, and is obtainable in larger sizes. It is tough,

extremely hard, dense, very strong, and verj' durable. Its

weight is 69 lbs. to the cubic foot. It is of service for all the

})iiri)oses that the Ironbarks are—piles, wharves, bridges,

beams, stringers, sleepers, posts, poles, wheelwright's

liurposes, etc.

Climate and Soil.—Its (^xact place as to degree of hardiness

is not at ju'esent ea.sy to fix, but as it is found at elevations up
to 0,000 feet in Australia, and as it grows in the Wairarapa
(X.Z.), where frosts are fairly severe, and also is growing in a

semi-coastal location in Taranaki, it is placed among the slight

frost resisters.

Whilst the Red Box does well on stony and limestone high-

lands, it prefers good quality deep friable moist soils, with a

cool climate and good rainfall.

It is suitable for atforestation purposes in many parts of our

southern lands where the climatic and soil conditions are

moderate, neither extremely cold, hot nor dry, nor the soil too

wet or too dry.

It thrives wonderfully in fairly sheltered cool moist situa-

tions, the young plants getting rapidly ahead of the weeds,
which is a most important quality in species used for afforesta-

tion purposes.

Sylvicultural, etc.—So little is known of the Red Box and it

lias been so little planted that there is no guide as to any special

treatment that might be desirable, therefore until more is known
the course open is to treat it much in the same way as most of

tlie other species. This lack of precise knowledge should not
deter considerable planting of this species in situations favour-

able to it, for the strength and durability and other good
finalities of its timber, combined with its rapid growth, anyway
during early years, and the larger size that it attains indicate

that there is every prospect of it being one of the most valuable

species for afforestation.

Eucalyptus botryoides ("Bangalay," "Bastard Mahogany,"

or "Swamp Mahogany").

Bangalay is a native of New South Wales and Gippsland.
It belongs to a group of Eucalypts of which Robusta may be

taken as the type—some of the others are Saligna and Resini-
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foi-ii

—

\vlii(,'li lijivc sdiiH'wliJil liciivy leaves witli a distinct midrib

and i)ractic*ally e<iual sides, and they are lateral not vertical

as is the case with those of so many species of Eucalypts.

The Banyalay is closely allied to the Sydnej^ Blue Gum
{E. salif/n(i). the latter beinu- an inland ty])e and the former a

coastal.

Size and Form.—When orowing; independently it is a heavy

not Xi'iy re'iular or straigfht stemmed, much branched and

heavy dense foliagred tree, bnl w lim ^i-own nnder proper

foi'est conditions it will reach a liei<iht of 150 feet—sonu' with

a diametei' of (i to 7 feet—with a pei'fectly straip'ht clean bole

Avithout a lind) t'oi- (iO to 70 I'eet or more, and altogether a very

fine tree.

Rate of Growth.— In Xew Zealand it has ])roved an exeeed-

ingly rapid grower, at least so during earlier years whatever
it may become in later life. Six year old trees in the jilanta-

tion (Cape Egmont district, Taranaki) of the writer have
reached as much as 50 feet height and 6 inches diameter, and
at the plantations (near New Plymouth) of the Taranaki

Forests a height of 25 feet and 4 inches diameter has been

reached in just under three years.

A most astounding rate of growtli was noted for this sjiecies

in India, but a doubt was raised as to wlietliei- it was not a

hybi-id.

Timber.—The Bangalay tind)er is exceedingly valuable. It

is strong, tough, hard, close-grained, heavy (66 lbs. to the cubic

foot), and very durable. It is regarded as among the best of

Eucalypt timbers, and Richard T. Baker, in his work Hard-
U'OOfJs of Australia and fhrir Economics, records it as being

"suitable for all heavy constructional works, carriage and
house building, sleepers, frames for i)unts or lighters." It

is one of the four Austi-alian timbers recommended by the

Victorian ("ari-iage Tind)er I>oard for use in the construction

of railway carriages.

Climate and Soil.—Tlie Bangalay is a very much hai-dier

tree than would he su])]iosed jinlging by its natural habitat,

which is chiefly coastal areas in .\ew South Wales and Gipps-

land. Although there is a small mountain variety, the type is

distinctly a lowland tree. The soil conditions most favourable

to its most vigorous growth are deej) rich moist friable saiuly

loams in valley bottoms and along river banks. It is a distinct

moisture lover, ami thrives sur])risingly in drained hut leather
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wet swaiiii) hiiuls. ( )nt' of its vernacular names is "8\vamp
Mahogany."

Tlie Bangalay is thriving well in New Zealand in semi-

eoastal regions where there is a good rainfall, and in the

interior—Waikato and Rotorua—where there are considerable

frosts. The Bangalay will grow in poor sandy soil, but the

trees are smaller and the timber inferior.

Sylvicultural, etc.—The Baiiualay is very easily raised, very

easily transplanted, and is an exceedingly rapid grower as

seedlings in the nursery, and as transplants getting above the

weeds very quickly. It is a broad-leaved heavy foliaged tree,

and a distinct light demander, consequently less density in

planting or then early thinning is necessary. Greater care is

called for and less freedom of choice in composition of mixtures

in which Bangalay forms part. It will, though growing rapidly

just at first, soon suffer severely from over shading. Fastigata,

for instance, where the conditions are favourable to it, and it

is one of quite the least particular, will very soon dominate
the Bangalay.

Bangalay will thrive well in many parts of most of our

southern lands, and is certainly one of the most valuable trees

for afforestation purposes.

Considering its rapid hardy growth, and the qualities of

its timber, it is surprising that it has not been more planted.

Eucalyptus saligna and var. pallidivalvis (N.S. Wales Blue
Gum—Flooded Gum).

Saligna and the variety are both confined to Xew South
Wales and southern Queensland. They are both exceedingly
valuable trees for afforestation purposes, and so far little, if

any, distinction has been made between the two varieties in

their use for afforestation. Tn fact it has been little recognized
that there is any variation, consequently there is, so far. no
information available as to which variety is the better for
such purposes, nor what climatic and soil conditions favour one
more than the other, but it is most important that precise
knowledge should be obtained as soon as possible as to their

comparative rates of growth and climatic and soil requirements,
as according to Richard T. Baker in his Australian Hardwoods
and their Economics, var. pallidivalvis produces a considerably
stronger and a heavier timber than the type.
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Saliiz'iia luis l)iM'n Iviiown l»y l)olh names—Xow fSoiilh Wales

Blue C4um and Flooded Gum, because of the confusion between

the two varieties, but when var. pallidivalvis is distinguished,

"Flooded Gum" is the name applied to it.

J. II. Maiden, in his work The Forest Flora of New South

Willis, mentions a vai'iety "parviflora," known variously as

"Silky." "White," "Blue," "Brown Flooded," and

"Kound-lcavcd Blue" Gum. It is descriljed as a larger tree

than 8aligna proper, but the timber is indicated as inferior.

Planters are, failing- collection of seed from trees the t\pe

and special variety of whieli are assured, at the great disadvan-

tage of never knowing what will result from the seed sown.

There is not only the confusion of the different varieties of

Saligna, but there is that l)etween Saligna and Botryoides which

species are very nearly allied. Very seldom, if ever, is bought

seed of Saligna unmixed with that of Botryoides and ivice versa.

Saligna is one of the group of distinctly mid-ribbed, equal

sided, lateral leaved Eucalypts, and in some stages it very

much resembles its near ally Botryoides. When in the sapling

stage the bark of the latter is brown and somewhat rough

right U}) the stem, whilst that of Saligna is quite similar for a

time for 5 to 7 feet up the stem, but above, and later on below

as Avell, is very smooth grey-green. Later in life the bark of

Saligna is a bhiish-white, very smooth, and is almost metallic-

like except at the base of the trunk, where it is somewhat
fibrous. The bark of the grown tree, of Botryoides is fibrous,

furrowed, rough and dark in colour, but there is a considerable

variation from tree to tree as to how fai- up the stem, or on to

the branches, this bark is persistent.

Size and Form.— In botli varieties Saligna is an exceed-

ingly hand.somi', striking tree, reaching a height of 150 feet

or over, and a diameter of 7 or 8 feet. It has a very fine sym-
metrical bole somewhat spread and buttressed at the base, as

is the tendency of trees which grow in swampy or deep moist

situations.

Rate of Growth.—The Saligna is an exceedingly rapid

growi)ig tree, one of the most rapid growing. In some situa-

tions it would seem that it exceeds in rate that of Botryoides,

but usually it is not so rapid as its ally. It has shown great

ra})idity of growth in many countries other than its native

one, among others New Zealand, South Africa, India, and South

America.
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A licavN' smunu'i- i-aiiif;)!! in parts of South Africa seems to

have suited it well. IJoth in Western Cape Province and in

the Transvaal it has gi'own excellently, and has in parts out-

stripped all other Eucalypts in rate of growth. In the Transkei

15 year old trees have reached 80 feet in height.

In Southern Rhodesia it has not only done well, but is making

such phenomenal growth that it would seem likely to exceed

that of any species anywhei-e, i-eckoned on an aci'eage basis of

annual increment over a period of about 20 years.

In New Zealand it has thriven surprisingly in many parts

of the North Island, both in semi-coastland and inland positions,

for instance in the Rangitikei disti-ict, where frosts are fairly

severe, in Taranaki, in the Waikato, and even in more favoured

situations at Rotorua.

In the plantation of the writer. Cape Egmont district, 7 year

old trees are 45 ft. in height and 5 ft. to 6 ft- in diameter,

running closely with Botryoides for second place after

Fastigata. Just which variety, Saligna or var. pallidivalvis, is

the more rapid grower has yet to be settled.

Timber.—J. H. Maiden records it as "one of the best hard-

woods of the State," and it has to be remembered that New
South Wales is the home of the strongest, hardest, and most

durable timbers, to fully appreciate what this implies. Richard

T. Baker describes it as "one of our finest hard redwoods, being

of medium weight (46 lb. per cubic foot), easy to work, durable,

dresses well, and in general demand throughout the timber

trades." He gives the weight of var. pallidivalvis as 50 lbs.

per cubic foot, and the strength as very considerably exceeding

that of Saligna proper.

It is difficult to judge accurately from the many reports

as to durability, as in many there is obvious confusion between

the ditferent varieties. The timbers of both are undoubtedly

durable, but there would seem to be indications that that of

the Pallidivalvis is more so. The timber has a very wide

range of utility, for, in addition to being hard, strong, and

durable, it is very light in weight compared to the Ironbarks

and many other hard strong and durable timbers, and being

a very handsome timber is suitable for furnishings,

panelling, etc.

Climate and SoU.—In the matter of hardiness there is a

peculiar variation that doubtless is accounted for by the seed

coming from different localities and also from different varie-
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ties. Salijrna is eonfiiu'tl to Xcw Soulli Wales ami Soul hern

Qneeiishmd, and it does not extend as far south as its ally

liotryoiiles. Furtlier, Sali^na may be considered a forest form

M'hilst Botryoides is a more open grown form, liotryoides

planted in some districts proves a hardier tree than Salijrna,

whilst in other the latter seems to witiistand severer conditions

than the former. However, they are both fairly liardy, but

neither is suitable for a severe climate. Both are great lovers

of moisture, and reijuire deep fertile porous moist soils, and
considerable atmosplieric moisture to make their best growth,

though they will thrive in less fertile and less porous soils. In

South Africa Saligna thrives wliere there is a heavy summer
rainfall. Both species thrive surprisingly in drained swamp
land where there continues a generous supply of moisture, and
also in well sheltered alluvial flats and valleys, but will do
fairly well in more exposed situations. But in such situations

as good results cannot be looked for.

Sylvicultural, etc.—The same api)lies to Saligna as to

Botryoides exce])t that Saligna, though distinctly light

demanding, stands more shade than Botryoides does.

Saligna is an exceedingly valuable tree for afforestation

purposes, both on account of its very rapid growth and the

high (juality of its timber.

Eucalyptus pilularis ("Blackbutt").

Tlie lilaekbutt ranks high among the giant lMiealy])ts, and
it is certainly a most noble tree, (juite distinct in ajjpearance

from most of the Euealypts. It gets its name " Blackbutt " from
the very dark somewhat stringy sort of bark witli which the

butt of the tree is clothed. The butt swells greatly into some-

what broad buttresses, which in many cases continue up the

ti'unk for a considerable distance in the form of irregular wide
longitudinal corrugations. The trunk, thougli in the main a

very fine bole, is frequently superficially" i-a1her rough or

somewhat gnarled looking.

The lilackbutt, as far as recorded, is confined to New South
Wales and Queen.sland, and a small part of Victoria. Its width
of range is from the coast to about 100 miles inland up the

slopes of the Dividing Range on to the Tableland.

Size.—As stated, it is one of the giant Euealypts. It reaches

a height uj) to 300 feet and a diameter of over 15 feet. To
quote from J. II. Maiden's New South Wales Forest Flora, "A
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tree at BiiUi was measui-cd by me in 1891, with the following

results:—Girth at <ir()Uiid, measuring from buttress to buttress,

57 ft, 6 in. ; the girtli 3 ft. from tlie ground was 45 ft. ; and at

6 ft. from the ground 40 ft. The taper was then very gradual

for 90 feet (estimated), Avhere the head was broken oif. There

are ten principal buttresses of an average diameter of over

2 feet, but they practically cease to flute the trunk at a height

of 10 to 15 feet." The fluting, in many cases, ascends the tree

much higher tlian in the above case.

"When grown independently or amongst low-growing trees,

the Blackbutt is fre<iuently a much-branched tree wnth a com-

paratively short trunk, but when growing in the forest along

with other tall groAving trees it has a very long bole quite

clear of limbs.

Rate of Growth.—Blackbutt is a fairly quick grower, quite

quick enough, considering its other qualities, to make it a

distinctly desirable tree for afforestation purposes in situations

that favour it. Tt has already reached millable size in places

in New Zealand.

Young trees if planted in favourable situations make
rapid groAvth. At the plantations of the Taranaki Forests

Blackbutt, grown from the transplants not direct from seed,

has reached 14 feet in Just under three years.

Timber.—Blackbutt timber is an exceedingly valuable

timber, about the .same strength as that of Saligna, var. pallidi-

valvis, but about 18% heavier. It ranks among the best timbers,

is hard, strong, straight-grained—sometimes less so—and ex-

ceedingly durable. J. H. Maiden ranked it with Saligna,

Tallowwood, and Resinifera as the most valuable timbers after

the Ironbarks. It has a wide range of uses, including that

of general constructional work, building, planking, ship work,
wood blocks, poles, piles, posts, railway sleepers, etc.

Its chief quality is its great durability. Lintels above a

doorway in the old Sydney Law Courts were removed after

being in position over 100 years, were examined by experts,

and proved to be Blackbutt and Red Mahogany {E. resini-

fera), and were found to be perfectly sound, free from dry-rot

or decay of any description.

Climate and Soil.—Doubtless the degree of hardiness of

Blackbutt will mucli depend upon where the seed is collected.

If from lowland Queensland situations near the coast the young
trees will be verv much more sensitive to frost than if raised
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from seed collected from trees growing at fair elevations,

mountain or table-land, somewhat inland in New South Wales.

If the seed is jn-ocured from such localities Blackbutt may
be classed as "Slightly Frost Hardy." It has grown well in

many places in the North Island of New Zealand, and in

Nelson (S.I.) it has attained large size. Seedlings have been
raised without any cover, successfully transplanted, and grown
to a height of 14 feet, south of New Fiymonth at. as already men-
tioned, the plantations of the Taranaki Forests, in just under
3 years, without being atfected by frost.

To thrive well the Blackbutt requires good rich, or fairly

rich, deep, friable, loamy soil, with fair moisture, and fairly

moist atmosphere. The better the soil conditions and the more
sheltered, the less rain is necessary. There is no use attempting

to grow Blackbutt in poor, or cold, or hard soils, or in

bleak situations. Under congenial climatic and soil conditions

Blackbutt will thrive well and make rapid growth.

As the quality of its timber so nearly ai)proaehes that

of the Ironbarks, the rapid growth of the Blackbutt—which in

rate exceeds that of any Ironbark, the nearest in rate of growth
of any of which is that of the "Grey Ironbark" {E. panicu-

lata)—is most important, and foresters should give it full

consideration, not allowing the fact that the Blackbutt requires

good land to unduly discount the great advantage of (luick

growth of such a valuable timber producer.

Sylvicultural, etc.—The amount of information available

as to the sylvicultural treatment best suited to Blackbutt

is \Qvj limited. It is a very free self regenerator, where a

Blackbutt stand has been either clear cut or heavily opened
through removal of the larger trees. The seed germinates

well, and the seedlings are easily raised. Some people consider

the seedlings hard to transplant, but the experience of the

writer does not indicate that they are so. If the seedlings are

sturdy—raised in narrow lines and uni)rotected. and well

wrenched there should be no difficulty if treated properly and
well planted, in obtaining a high percentage "take." If the

soil is good and has been cultivated the young plants will grow
rapidly, and should get well beyond the weeds with one
cleaning, after which they will make rajiid growtli.

Indications are that Blackbutt should not be overcrowded,

though it Avill stand a fair amount of shade—that is for a

Eucalypt. But on the other hand if over widely spaced it will

probably branch badly. If mixed with other species of the
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Euealypts in tlie first instance possibly the best course would be

to choose a nurse tree, that, in the particular situation, will

not outpace the Blackbutt but will for the time being give

the shelter, reiiuired density, and cover to the forest floor. How-
ever, a spacing that would equal certainly not less than 1,200

to the acre—say 8x4 triangularly—but it might be that denser

than that would be advisable, any tendency towards over-

crowding being rectified by early thinning.

Its need of good soil and not severe climatic conditions limit

the situations in which Blackbutt can be successfully grown,

but it is far too valuable a tree not to be planted to a consider-

able extent wherever the conditions favour it and land can be

made available for the purpose.

Chapter LXIV.

CLASS 3—SLIC4HTLY FR(3ST HARDY EUCALYPTS
(Continued).

Eucalyptus resinfera (Red Mahog-any).

Red Mahogany is a medium sized tree—about 100 feet in

height and up to 6 feet in diameter—of great value on account of

the great strength, beauty and great durability of its timber.

It is confined to New South Wales and Queensland. Its

range is along a fairly wide coastal belt from Northern

Queensland, well down but not to the south of New South

Wales.

Red Mahogany is one of the group associated with

E. rohusta, and there are several varieties, and seemingly

some intermediate forms between it and others of the group.

As a consequence there has been much confusion and some

accounts are very contradictory both as to the size and pecu-

liarities of the tree, and as to the timber. One authority refers

to it as "one of the largest forest trees of the State," meaning
New South Wales; another as being a tree of 100 feet height

and 2 to 4 feet diameter.

Timber.—Mr. Maiden recorded it as "one of the most valu-

able hardwoods of the State." "a grand furniture wood,"
"one of the most durable timbers we have, being resistant to

damp and attacks of the white ants." Whilst Richard T. Baker
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gives the following:

—

"It will not hist in (l;iiii|). mivciil ilatcd

situations, and so is eondcnnu'tl for lioorini;' joists, ot lici-wise

it is a <j()od averajro lionsc tiinljci*.
'"

Tlu' followiiiL;' ;ip|M';irs in •!. II. Maiden's \<ic S(/i(tli Wales

Forest Fhini :

—"in the early days of settlement—that is to

say, durini:' the first decade of the nineleenlli century—some
red mahogany was cut from the hush, perhaps in Ihe neipfhhour-

hood of iSydney itself, aud alonp- with three othei- iofj-s, each

some 15 feet or 18 feet in length, was shipped as a sample of

Xew South Wales hardwood to England. The wood was ])ut

al)oard a vessel known as the Bojid, which is l)elieved to have

been a brig of some 500 tons register. The Boyd sailed for Xew
Zealand, where she proposed to load kauri gum for the ('ai)e, in

the year 1809, having on board seventy white people and a

number of ^Maoris, also a valua})le cargo. In Whangaroa hai'bour,

however, a terrible fate awaited the shij) and her crew. The
Boyd fell into tlie hands of tlie Maoris, and the unfortunate

white peoi)le on board, with the exception of foui-—two women
and two children—were killed, cooked, and eaten. Tlie vessel

herself seems to have btM-n I'un agi'oiind and burnt to the

water's edge. The history of the unhappy voyage has since

been embalmed amongst the most stirring events of seafaring

life in Australian waters, aiul the charred remains of the shij)

have been traced with recurring interest as they have drifted

from time to time about the hai'bour oi' Whangaroa, sometimes
))rojecting above the surface, sometimes seen a few feet below,

ami occasionally completely lost for montlis together in the

mud. A log of this tind)er was jji-esented by Mi'. A. W.
I-'arquhai- to nu' in 1S95, when Curator of the Techuoloj.;ieal

^luseum, aiul it seemed none the worse i'or its immersion of

eighty-six years."

That the timber is very durable there can l)e no doul)t, it

is vei-y hard when thoroughly seasoned, very strong, appi'oaeh-

ing in streiigtli that of the strongest Ii-oid)arks, for it almost

ties with "Broad-leaved Iron])ai'k" (K. siderophloia) for the

place of fifth strongest of all the ICuealypls. and is so not far

short of twice as strong as -lari-di. It dresses well, and is an

exceedingly handsome tind)er.

Rate of Growth.—The same confusing accounts occni- in

connection with its rate of growth as do in the cases of the

size of the tree and ilie (pi;dil\' of the linibei'. niidonbtedly

arising from the same cause, namely confusion between the

different varieties, and possibly between dilferent species.
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Whilst tile souiXH' and truciiess of seed is always of iinpoi-tance,

it is especially so in connection with many Eucalyi)ts, notably

in the case of all in the group to which Red Mahogany belongs.

Red Mahogany's rate of growth falls into the category of

"medium." In some places it show^s, at least for a time, fairly

rapid growth—and that good early growth is very important

—

but on the average it is not a fast grower, but its rate is far

beyond that of the slow growers. At the Taranaki Forests it

has grown 11 feet in three years, and rather better growth in

the ])lantation of the writer, but it is doubtful whether gener-

ally that rate would apply.

Climate and Soil.—Red 3Iahogany will do no good in a

severe climate and where the soil conditions are poor, but it

Avill stand slight frosts, but the actual degree depends upon
where the seed has been gathered and to what A'ariation it

belongs. It is suitable for semi-coastal areas in New Zealand

from Taranaki and HaAvke 's Bay northwards, but the situation

must be favourable. It is promising well in special locations

in parts of South Africa.

Like many of the Eucatypts, it requires, for the best results,

a fairly good to good deep porous moist soil, and generous

rainfall.

Sylvicultural, etc.—Much the same treatment as many
others. Red ^lahogany is about an equal shade bearer to

Saligna.

Eucalyptus eugenioides (White Stringybark).

Eugenioides is one of the most valuable and probably the

most durable of the Stringybarks, and a very desirable tree

for afforestation purposes.

It extends, mostly in the coastal ranges, from South and
Eastern Victoria through New South AVales to Southern

Queensland.

Size and Form.—Eugenioides is a graceful, very straight,

slender, central-stemmed and slender-branched tree, attaining

a height up to 200 feet and a diameter of 3 feet. Usually its

size is considerably less, and most descriptions give its height

as about 100 feet. However, the height of 200 feet is given

under authority of the Victorian Forests Commission.

The tree is a remarkably straight grower, even Avhen

growing separately. In the latter case the branches are natur-

ally heavier, but Avhen grown under forest conditions the stem
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is quite clear i'or a <:reat distance. The l)ai-k is very tliick,

sti'in«>y, and loosely matted, of a brown-red or i-eddish colour;

it is very distinct from the barks of the other Stringybarks.

Rate of Growth.—Thoujz'h somewiuit slow ai first Eugeni-

oides is a rapid grower, not one of the most rai)id but well up
in rate among- the (|uick growers, and probably the most rajiid

of p]ucalypts tliat are very durable in contact with the ground.

It reaches light-weight pole size in 10 to 12 years, but of

course at that age would carry a large i)roportion of sap.

Telephone poles of such sappy timber have been imported into

Xew Zealand, and have rotted to a heart of less than half the

original diameter in seven or eight years. The use of such

timber, esjiecially without any jireservative treatment, brings

undeserved discredit on the timber.

Ill eight years from seed a Eugenioides has reached 50 ft.

in height and a diameter of 11 inches over bark at 4 feet from
the ground, and transplants in the i)lantation 7 years old

30 ft. by ") iu.. in the ])laiitation of the writer.

Timber.—The timber of Eugenioides is the strongest and
probably the most durable of the Stringybarks, and in these

qualities approaching those of the better Ironbarks. It is

hard, easily worked, and dresses well, and is fissile. It is a

timber of high (piality for many purposes—structural, house

building, railway waggon building, sleepers, poles, fencing, etc.

It shows great durability in contact with the ground, and with

its long very straight clean growth is especially suitable for

electric ])ower, telegraph, and other poles. A tall pole from a

fifteen year old tree was sound as a flagstaff after being in the

ground fifteen years.

As it reaches pole size in some situations in early life, poles

from such should be treated Avith preservative, for the sapwood
readily takes in the preservative, and so the early decay of the

sapwood M'ould be prevented, and it would act as a protection

to the heartwood.

Climate and Soil.—p]ugenioides will grow in comjiaratively

poor soil—not very poor—if the soil is not too hard, but to

obtain really good growth the soil should be of good quality,

free, and deep. It is fairly hardy, standing light to even fairly

heavy frosts quite well, if grown from seed obtained from trees

growing in the colder higher parts within, say, the southern

part of its natural range. It grows at elevations up to 3,000

feet. If on the other hand the seed has been collected in low-
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land localities in Xorthern New South Wales or Queensland

the plants are not likely to stand any but light frosts.

Euo-enioides has been prown successfully in many parts

of New Zealand, even as far south as Banks Peninsula in the

South Island, and throughout most of the North Island, both

semi-coastal and inland. In the Waikato it has done excel-

lently, and also even at Rotorua. Eugenioides, like most of

the Eucalypts, thrives best with a generous rainfall.

Sylvicultiiral, etc.—As already inferred seed should be

obtained from situations as nearly as possible similar to where

it is to be growiL In fact it would be better to err on the side

of getting it from situations slightly severer than where it is

to be groAvn.

Eugenioides is not a very good transplanter. With good,

properly wrenched plants, handled and planted with care in

suitable weather, quite satisfactory results can be obtained, but

with poor plants, or careless handling or planting, a high per-

centage of failures will probably result.

The transplants are rather slow to get away, and show slow

growth during the first or even the second and third years,

but later make good growth. To have good success with

Eugenioides the soil should be well prepared, unless it is of

such a nature that it is in a fresh free condition and without

heavy weed growth. Eugenioides is such a valuable tree that

it is well worth good soil, thorough preparation, careful plant-

ing and attention for the first year so that a full stand of even

growth may be assured. It grows well in pure plantation, fairly

closely spaced, in mixture with other species of Eucalypts of

equal rate of growth, and in mixture with conifers, even with

Insignis, if soil conditions are specially favourable to the Euge-
nioides, or, say, in alternate rows with Macrocarpas, the latter

being planted first if the position is somewhat exposed, and in

two or three years the rows between the Macrocarpas ploughed,

etc.. before planting the Eugenioides.

Eucalyptus Muelleriana ("Yellow Stringybark " )

.

Muelleriana is another of the Stringybarks, and has a more
extended natural range than some of the other Stringybarks,
Eugenioides for example. It occurs in South Australia, Vic-

toria, and New South Wales, and possibly in Queensland.

It produces a valuable timber, and is certainly one of the

trees that should have an important place in afforestation

in situations suitable to it.
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Size and Form.—]\luelleriaiia has been recorded as uj) to

200 feet in liciizlit. but that lieijrht is certainly extreme. 100 to

150 feet are more nsnal lieiglits, and freiiuently less, with a

diameter of 'A feet, but diameter growths np to 8 feet are

recorded. It forms a stately tree with a very straig:ht fine

bole and somewhat heavy head, and Axiu're not confined some-
what lieavy limbs.

Rate of Growth.—As a youn<i- plant .Mucllfi'iana often shows

promise of distinctly rapid growtli, l)ut taking later growth
into consideration the general rate slionld be classed as medium
or moderately (juick to medium, that is eomi)aring it with the

rapid growing Euealypts such as Fastigata, but as a tree that

l)roduces high quality and very durable timber, and eomjiaring

its growth with the high class slow growers it is (iuick.

Timber.—The timber is heavier than that of Eugenioides

and slightly heavier than that of Blackbutt. It is very similar

in quality to that of Blackbutt, and also to that of Eugenioides,

and suitable for the same purposes, showing great durability

in contact with the ground, some consider more so than that

of Eugenioides.

Climate and Soil.—^Ke])()rts as to degree to which it can

withstand frost are somewhat conflicting, doubtless due again

to the source of the seed. In its natural habitats it does not

ascend to nearly the same altitudes as does Eugenioides, but

it will stand fair frosts. It is more of a low country tree than

Eugenioides, and will thrive in sand and sandy clays, and in

fairly good deep, and not too stiff or heavy, soils.

Sylvicultural, etc.—Muelleriana luis not so far been planted

to any great extent anywhere, and consequi'iitly there is little

information as to its best treatment.

The seed germinates freely, and the seedlings thi-ive well

and make quite fair growtli. They are not difticult to trans-

plant or establish, and stand, for a Eucalypt, fair shade. ]Much

the same treatment as to spacing, etc., as in the case of Eugeni-

oides woidd i)robably answer, the forester relying on thinning

to rectify possible over density and underplanting later in life.

E. capitellata (Brown Stringybark).

Another Stringybark. and tliough a fairly valuable tree,

both Eugenioides and ^luelleriana will jjroduce somewhat
better timbers, and Eugenioides will certaiidy grow quicker.

Blaxlaiuli is a near allv, and better.
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Eucalyptus rostrata (Murray River Red Gum).

The tree is very commonly known as Red Gum, but to dis-

tinguish it Trom other Red Gums, such as tereticornis, the

Forest Red Gum, the name Murray River Red Gum best suits

it, seeing' tluit tliougli widely scattered it grows in great (puni-

ties along the ^Murray Rivei-.

The Red Gum is one of the most valuable and most widely

known and planted of all the Encalypts. It has been planted

in ])raetieally all countries having warm to moderate climates,

and has shown a wonderful capacity to adapt itself to the many
varied conditions, and to thrive surprisingly.

Its natural range extends through every state in Australia,

a wider range than, i)erhaps, any other Eucalypt, but the

Murray River in Victoria and into New South Wales may be

considered its chief habitat. Though a great moisture lover,

provided the moisture is not stagnant, it will thrive under a

wide range of conditions, and therefore, considering the value

of its timber and that it is a fairly fast to a fast grower, it

should hold a very important place among trees for re-

afforestation in Australia and for afforestation in parts of South

Africa and throughout the North Island of New Zealand, and to

a limited extent in the most favoured parts of the South.

Size and Form.—The Red Gum does not rank among the

great trees, for under no circumstances is it a tall growing-

tree. Under forest conditions that are favourable to it, it

reaches a height of 100 feet or possibly a little over, with a

diameter of 3 feet or more,. but where it is growing indepen-

dently the height does not usually exceed 60 ft., but the

diameter is much greater, sometimes as much as 10 feet. Under
such conditions it is usually of very irregular form, Avith wide
spreading heavy limbs.

Grown under forest conditions it is a fairly straight, but by
no means a quite straight, tree.

Rate of Growth.—The rate of growth of the Red Gum is

irregular and unsatisfactory in situations that do not suit it.

Very great dift'erences are observable in the rate of growth in

situations separated by only a short distance, and consequently

the Red Gum has come to be looked upon by most as a slow
grower. This is by no means fully warranted, for it has proved
to be a rajiid grower in many places, and even a very rapid
grower in some.
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The trill li is tliat the Red (iuiii cannot be classed as Fasti-

gata, 0])li(iiia, and others as relia])le growers throughout their

wide range, but as a tree that will fail to give satisfaction in

the greater number of sitnations, and thrive excellently in the

few. Careful seed selection and testing each situation by
experimental planting are imperative safeguards before exten-

sive planting of it is undertaken.

Baron von ^Mueller recorded as follows:—"In ^lauritius

and Reunion it resisted the hurricanes better than any other

Eucalypt ; in the latter island the ^larquis de Chateauvieux
observed it to grow 65 feet in six years."

Tt has grown as much as 17 feet in 3 years in the plantations

of the Taranaki Forests, where it Avas, for the reason above
given, only jjlanted experimentally.

There are many records of rapid growth, but the writer

prefers to class it as a medium grower.

Timber.—The timber of the Red Gum is very valuable, and
is deservedly held generally in A-ery high repute, specially so

for certain j)urposes. It is very hard, tough, interlocked,

strong, and very durable. In some cases it is easy to work, in

others hard. It is red in colour and very handsome. The timber

is used for many purposes, such as bridge work, wheelwright's

and carriagebuilder's work, Avood blocks, railway sleepers,

heavy furniture, for which it is a very handsome timber.

The timber from trees groAvn where there is ample moisture

is in the highest repute, whilst that from districts where there

is a low rainfall and lack of moisture seems to be of poorer

quality.

Climate and Soil.—The Red Gum is fairly hardy and will

stand slight frosts. It Avill groAV in comparatively poor soils,

but to thrive well and be profitable it should have a deep free

fertile soil with plenty of moisture, the more free moisture, not

stagnant, the better the Red Gum Avill thrive. In addition to

soil moisture a generous rainfall is an advantage.

It has been grown, and has mostly thriven, almost through-
out the North Island and i)arts of the South Island of New
Zealand, and is showing i)romise in parts of South Africa. As
already mentioned, it has thriven Avell in nuiny parts of the

world, including France and Italy.

Sylvicultural, etc.—The seed has a high percentage of ger-

minatifni, and slionld be soAvn very sparsely in narrow rows,

otherwise the seedlings will be over s])indly. The seedlings
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are not among- the best transplanters, but with care and judg-

ment ({uite good "takes" can be secured. The transplants are

rather slow to eome away, and consequently will suffer where
weed growth is bad, and should have careful attention.

River banks, alluvial flats with plenty of moisture, the bases

of terraces, or of cliff's or hills where there are considerable

springs or much moisture are suitable situations, or any place

Avhere the soil is good, free and moist, are positions where the

most satisfactory results may be looked for.

Dense planting, thinning, and underplanting are advisable

Avhere the planting is "pure." The Red Gum is a light

demander, and therefore special care and knowledge is required

Avhen mixing with either heavy foliaged other species of

Eucalypts or with conifers. The conditions that would favour
the Red Gum most would be too moist for most conifers, but

such as Bald Cypress, Western Red Cedar, or even Redwood,
might not find it so, but it is very doubtful whether any satis-

factory mixing of Red Gum with conifers could be

accomplished.

Eucalyptus tereticornis (Forest Red Gum).

This other Red Gum, the Forest Red Gum, will grow under
conditions that the River Red Gum will not, but it is an ill

growing tree, not a rapid grower, and with these faults has

nothing to recommend it as against many other species for

afforestation purposes.

Eucalyptus goniocalyx (The Mountain Gum).

The Mountain Gum belongs to Victoria, New South Wales,

and part of South Australia. As its name indicates, its natural

home is in the mountains, and there is found at elevations up to

4,000 ft. It thrives best in damp situations, in deep valleys

and mountain slopes.

Size and Form.—The ^lountain Gum is credited by Vic-

torian autliority as reaching a height of 200 feet, and a

diameter of 6 feet, but its usual size is considerably less. How-
ever, it is a very fine tree.

Rate of Growth.—The Mountain Gum's rate of growth is

somewliat uncertain. In some places it is rapid, in others only
medium. Whether this variation is due to lack of selection of

seed or perliaps to a confusion of varieties, if not of species,

it is at present hard to say. But as the rate of growth is rapid
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in sonic places, select ion of seed rroiii trees in sncli pljicrs jind

the raisin<>' and establislinient I'l-oin that seed in similar sii na-

tions onji'ht to ensure rai)id, or fairly rapid, growth.

Timber.—The limhci- is hai-d. tcniuh. liai'd to split, stronji',

and exceedin<il\- durahh'. It is sei-viceable i'oi- all the pnrposes

to which similar tind)ers are pnt. its extreme durability beinj^

its chief (piality.

Climate and Soil.—The .Mountain (inm is fairly hardy,

standin<i' sliji'ht frosts. Xo doubt plants raised fi-om seed col-

lected from the hi.uhei- elevations—uj) to 4,000 feet—at which

the ]\Iountain (ium <irows would stand (pute considerable

frost. As its natural habitat is in the valh'xs and soutln'rn

slo])es where the mountains are heavily wooded, the indications

are that it thrives best when sheltered and where there is

})lenty of moisture, and it re(piires fair to <i'ood (pudity of soil.

Sylvicultural, etc.—There is lu) information available as a

«»-ui(le to the most suitabb' treatment, and i)eiulino' further

knowledge ordinary methods, etc., api)lied to many h]ncalyi)ts

should be folloAved.

It does not seem advisable to attemjjt any extensive |)laid-

ing of the Monntain (Jum without being absolutely assured

that the seed used is true to species, and not from trees

belonging to one of the many varieties that are not ti'ue to

type, and that the seed has been collected where the situation

is similar to that in Avhich it is to be growm. And further,

until its suitability to the situation is proved plantings should

be kept Avithin the limits of reasonable experiment, for the

Mountain Gum cannot be considered a reliable growler.

Eucalyptus sideroxylon (Red Ironbark).

As has been stated, it is not intended to de;d with nioi-e

than a few Eucalypts in this work. The selection is based

chiefly on three qualities, viz., (1) high quality and wide utility

of timber, (2) adaptability for afforestation purposes in various

parts, and (3) rai)idity of growth. Some few that fall behind

in one (luality or another are shortly referred to because they

will thrive under climatic or soil conditions unsuitable to most

of the others. The Red Ironbark is one such.

The Red Ironbark is not a fast grower, in fact it is gener-

ally (luite a slow grower; nor is it a large growing or a very

symmetrical tree, but it i)roduces a valuable hard strong and

very durable timber, though not equal to that of the best Iron-
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bark, the (ircy li-oiibark (E. paniculaia) . The reason for its

mention is that it ^roAvs on poorer soil, mneli poorer, tlian

most of the others, and is liardier than the other Ironbarks.

The Red Ironbark lias been grown successfully and to

useful size in the northern half of the North Island of New
Zealand, and giYes promise of success in parts of South Africa.

Chapter LXV.

("I,ASS 4—VERY SLIGHTLY FROST HARDY EUCALYPTS.

Eucalyptus microcorys ("Tallow-wood").

Tallow-wood is one of the most valuable of the Eucalypts

for afit'orestation purposes. The late Mr. J. H. Maiden, in refer-

ring to this tree, expressed the following- opinion:
—"I would

express the opinion that, after Ironbark, Tallowy-wood is the

most valuable of our hardwoods." The name Tallow-w^ood is

applied to this tree because of the peculiar greasy nature of

the wood.

The natural habitat of tlie Tallow-wood is along the coastal

area of New South Wales and Queensland. The width of the

belt is quite narrow, not going inland more than about 30 miles.

It ascends the coastal ranges to elevations not exceeding about

2,000 feet, growing on tlio mountain slopes and on the table-

land.

Size and Form.—Tlie Tallow-wood reaches the dimensions

of a very large tree. Its height is from 100 to 150 feet, but

on occasions considerably greater. From 80 or 90 up to 120

feet length of saw logs can be cut from a tree. It is a hand-

some tree with a straight clean bole. The base is usually wide

spread and somewhat buttressed, and from that for some

little distance up the bole has a considerable taper. Clear of

the widened loAver part the diameter runs from -4 to 7 or 8 feet.

The following description given in J. H. Maiden's Forest Flora

of New South Wales will indicate to what very fine dimensions

this tree reaches:
—"The Tallow-w^ood is the chief glory of this

magnificent forest. A monster fell a few hundred yards from

our party, and the noise of falling Avas like the noise of a park

of artillerv. AVe took the following dimensions of this prostrate
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<i-iaiit—^lo foot of .sluiu|) had been left. It was ()2 feet more to

the first fork, and its ^irth was 27 feet 4 inehes at 3 feet from

the ground. A log of 14 feet 2 inches in girth in the centre,

8,820 feet was calculated in this log. Manj^ trees will give

12,000 to 14,000 feet of timber each. AVe came across a fine

tree 65 feet to the first branch."

Rate of Growth.—Tlie Tallow-wood is distinctly a fast

grower where conditions suit it. It is not one of the most rapid

but should rank among the fast growers. Its place in compara-

tive rates comes after E. eugenioides. It has made excellent

growth in parts of New Zealand. An independent tree grown

direct from seed at the plantation of the writer in Taranaki

has in 8 years reached a height of 40 feet with a diameter

4 feet from the ground of 8 inches. In the plantation under

forest conditions 7 year old trees are 20 to 25 feet high, which

would give an annual height growth of approximately 3 feet.

Timber.—Tlie timber is exceedingly valuable. It is hard,

heavy, 59 lbs. to the cubic foot, strong and durable, close

grained, hard to split, and hard to burn, and shrinks less than

mo.st. It is of special value for floors, decking, bridge building,

sleepers, fencing, general building, etc.

Climate and Soil.—Again in this instance as in many others

the source of tlie seed is important. In some cases Tallow-wood

withstands a fair frost, in other cases individual plants here

and there, sometimes a considerable proportion of the whole

and sometimes a small, will be caught by a comparatively light

frost, indicating a mixtiu-e of seed collected from different

situations. However, the Tallow-wood must be ranked witli

those species that are not fitted for severe climatic or hard or

poor soil conditions. To thrive well it recjuires fair warmth
and shelter, and well drained fairly good (juality of soil. A
fairly stiff soil, so long as it is deep and well drained and has

a liberal supply of humus will do, but a deep, porous loamy soil

with plenty of moisture is best.

Sylvicultural, etc.—The Tallow-wood is not an especially

easy plant to raise and deal with. It requires distinct care

throughout if a reasonably high percentage of success is looked

for. Besides the situation being favourable, the soil requires

to be cultivated before planting is done, ami the plants either

actual cultivation or thorough weeding. Tlu' tree is such a

valuable one for afforestation purposes that success with it will

fully compensate for the extra care necessary.
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Tfill()\v-\v()()(l will tlirivc in f^-ood situations in the warmer

parts of New Zealand and in parts of ISoutli Africa. And
where it thrives a reasonable numl)er of it should l)e planted.

Eucalyptus paniculata (White, Black, or Grey Ironbark).

The Grey Ironbark is, from a timber ({uality ])oint of view,

the king- of the Ironbarks, and therefore of all the Eucalypts.

For many ])urposes it ranks as one of the most valuable trees

in the world, as its timber combines hardness, very great

strength, and very great durability. It is confined to the

coastal belt of New South Wales and Queensland.

Although there is nothing that warrants separation botanic-

ally, there are three marked variations in the trees and their

timbers. These three varieties are distinguished under the

names "White," "Black," and "Grey" Ironbark. They all

produce timber of very high qualities, and in the timber trade

are treated as one, but the "White" is the stronger timber,

and for afforestation purposes it will be important to ascertain

Avhicli variety may be generally the best, or which variety

will best suit certain situations.

Size and Form.—Compared with the giant Eucalypts the

Grey Ironbark is a small tree, but generally it would be classed

as of medium dimensions. Its height is usually from 60 to 80

feet, possibly somewhat higher in some localities, with a

diameter of from 2 to 4 or even 5 feet, but a height of 152 feet

and girth of 7 feet 10 inches has been recorded.

The tree is usually straight, or fairly straight, clean stemmed
with little taper, and free from limbs for the greater portion

of its height.

Rate of Growth.—Except for a tree having very high quali-

ties, the ordinary rate of growth of the Grey Ironbark would
not recommend it for afforestation purposes, but its timber is

of such outstanding quality and value that the comparatively
rather slow growth of the tree does not warrant its exclusion
from plantations where the climate and situation suit it.

There is reason to believe that its sensitiveness to climatic

conditions and slowness of growth have been unduly over-

stated. There are indications that it, or at least, one of its

varieties, is hardier and will thrive in situations considerably
extended beyond its supposed limits, and that its rate of growth
is considerably beyond that generally credited to it. It should,
it seems, be classed among the "medium" and not the "slow"
growers.
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It is reported tluit in tlie Auckliind ProA-int'o Grey Ironbark

shows promise.

At the jjlantat ions near Xcw I'lyinoul li of llic Taranaivi

Forests Grey Ironbark (planted under name as "Ked" and
"Wliite" varieties) is jiivino- <>reat ])romise, having grown, in

extreme, as much as 15 feet in three years, but the average

growtli would be from (> to !• fi'et, eipiallin^' 2 to '.] feet ])er

year.

Sixty to seventy foot wharf pih-s with a diameter from

1() to IS inches at the thick end, show approximately 60 annual

rings, but doubtless these dinu^nsions might be attained, in

suitable situations, in considerably less time—say 45 to 50

years—and these are very heavy i)iles.

The late Sir David Ilutchens records in liis Discussions on

Auslralian Forest rij that Grey Ironbark has been found to grow
fast enough for planting purposes, and is being largely planted

there mainly for sleepers, lie also makes the following state-

ment:—"A tree that is at the same tinu^ durable, quick

groMang, and strong is difficult to iiud in all Australia, those

])erha])s coming nearest to it are Grey Ironbark (E. panicu-

liita) of New South Wales, and the Yellow Stringybark {E.

Mu(U( ridud ) of Victoria. These are both medium fast growers."

Timber.—The timber is of great strength and durability,

it is liard, fairly straight in the grain, and, for an Ironbark,

splits easily. The Aveight of the timber is different in each

variety, 64 lbs., 69i lbs., and 6oi lbs. i)er cubic, foot, according

to Richard T. Baker. It is a timber of very great value for

many j)urposes. ]\Iariiu' works (piles, stringers, beams,

braces, etc.), bridge work, ])oles, i)osts, blocks, any strong

heavy constructional woi-k.

Taking Richard T. I taker's Transverse T(>sts of Timbers,

the "AVhite" variety is highest in breaking load in lb. and in

modulus of rupture in lbs. per square inch. The " lilack" is lU'xt

in order, but all are very strong timbers, and rank fourth

in strength of all the Eucalypts. The "White Ironbark" is

excessively hard. Vei-y many tind)ers are sold as Ironbark,

and it is im])ossible now to get a shipment of any one species,

and i)ractically iiii|)ossil)le to get a shipiin'iit that is confined to

a mixture of true Ironbarks. Tsually several othei- species,

that are not Ironbarks at all. are included, and tVeijuently

vei-y few if any of the true Ii-onhai-ks are included. Though
Richard T. Baker, in his work H<ir<hvoo(ls of Austral ia and
their Ecoiioiiiics, in his grouping of the iMicalyjits according
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to their bark characteristics, shows eleven Ironbarks, there are

only four species that are recognised as true Tronbarks, viz.,

paniculata, siderophloia, creba, and sideroxylon.

J. II. Maiden, in his Forest Flora of Neiv South Wales, gave a

A'ery informative description of ''How to tell Ironbark. " It is

as follows:
—"It is easy, in a few words, to give a definition of

Ironbark. Of course, if the bark is availal)le the thing is simple

enough, for most of the barks are characteristically furrowed

and rugged. To describe it we must take note of a variety of

circumstances. It is heavy (almost the heaviest of our hard-

woods). It is hard, as may readily be seen if touched with a

plane or a nail be driven (or attempted to be driven) into it.

Its most characteristic property, however, is a certain "gummi-
ness" in working, which will be l)rought out under the plane,

and its horny texture. The result is that when planed the

Ironbark shows the appearance of more or less parallel striae,

or lines of close textured wood, strongly resembling horn,

while between these the Avood lias a more open grain, showing
narrow pits which may be seen, even by the naked eye, to be

filled by a substance of a resinous texture. In some specimens

it is not easy, however, to make out these lines of liorny-

textured wood, but tlie resin pits appear to be always present.

Ironbark is more or less curly in the grain, consequently it

often gives trouble to plane to a perfectly smooth surface.

If a blunt tool is used the Ironbark tears in fairly regular

tlocks, while to get a perfectly smooth surface the wood often

requires to be traversed with the plane, or even to be gone
over with a steel scraper."

Climate and Soil.—The Grey Ironbark requires a warm
climate with no. or only slight, frosts. That it will thrive so

well, making good growth, as far south as New Plymouth,
where it has withstood many slight or moderate frosts without

injury, w^hen Tallow-wood {E. Microcorys) right alongside

has been touched, shows it is not extremely frost tender. The
aspect, configuration, and soil conditions are more important
than the general climatic conditions, and these being absolutely

ideal at the Taranaki Forests plantations, accounts for the

success with Grey Ironbark there, and the success and extra-

ordinarily rapid growth of so many species.

In its natural habitat the Grey Ironbark grows extensively

ou ironstone ridges and poor dry land of practically no value

for any other purpose than growing such trees as will grow
on it. Why it should naturally confine itself to such poor soil
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conditions is impossible to understand, for under cultivation

it does not thrive in ]inor soil conditions, and responds Avon-

derfully to better soil and aini)le moisture.

A deep ])orous loamy soil with plenty of moisture and
moist atmospheric conditions, sheltered, not exposed conditions

suit it best.

Sylvicultural, etc.—There is i)ractically no information

available as to best methods, and until there is, foresters must
just depend on their own judgnu'ut in each situation.

Thouji'li not one of the best to handle and transplant, very
good results can be obtained with care. The soil should be
good and well cultivated, and the >-oun^' transplants should be

properly attended to in the matter of cleaning- for the first

year or 18 months.

Eucalyptus siderophloia (Broad-leaved Ironbark).

P^ull details of this Ironhark ai-e not necessary; pi'aetieally

all that applies to the Grey Ironbark applies to this. Its

range is more extended, that is, it is found further inland. It

is a larger tree, reaching 100 feet and over in height. Tlie

timber is very strong, and generally of high quality, but its

reputation for extreme durability is not so well established,

and the trees have the fault—that is the nuiture trees—of

frequently being pip3^ However, its timber is of great

strength and high (juality.

The rate of growth is recorded as "medium," and it is

showing some success in the northern half of the North Island,

New Zealand.

At the plantations of the Taranaki Forest, near New
Plymouth, it does not give nearly the same promise as the

Grey Ironbark, in fact little jjromise at all.

Eucalyptus diversicolor (Karri).

Karri is undoubtedly of great value for atit'orestation pur-

poses, for which it possesses several (lualities. It grows to a

great size, produces a ver,y valuable timber, is a rai)id grower,

easy to establish, and one of the densest growing and best

natural reproducers amongst the Eucalyjits.

Its range is over a comparatively limited fei-lile ai'ea in

South-west ei-n Australia.

Size and Form.—Kari-i is the lai'gest tree in Western Aus-

tralia, and it is tliouglit pi-obable by some that it may have
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been tlie largest in all Austi-alia. Jlowcvcr that may be, it

readies 300 feet or more in height. The late Sir David Hiitchen

measured a Karri 270 ft. hij^h and 11 foot diameter. It is a very

dense growinji' tree, with long clean, very straight boles, with

hardly any tapei'.

Rate of Growth.—A dislinetly rapid growing tree, in

some situations outstripping the Insignis pine, averaging i^

feet over a period of 18 years in height growth and I an inch

diameter in one part of South Africa, and very nearly that rate

in other ])arts. The Karri has been planted there to some
extent.

A re-growth at Karridale in 30 years made average diameter

of from 18 to 24 inches.

Timber.—It is hard, heavy (58 lbs. per cubic foot), elastic,

and tough, having an exceedingly interlocked grain. It has

special value for bridges, beams, rafters, etc., having great

lateral strength, and for such purposes is superior to Jarrali.

It has a wide range of utility, which is extended on account
of the great lengths and large dimensions that are procurable.

Climate and Soil.—Karri will not stand severe conditions.

It requires fair shelter, warm and somewhat moist conditions,

and a good soil, the deeper the better, and porous, but with

liberal moisture, although it gets on with less soil moisture

provided the atmospheric moisture or the rainfall is good.

Under such conditions, which can be obtained and can be

afforded for such a fast growing valuable tree, it is an exceed-

ingly satisfactory species to deal with.

Sylvicultural, etc.—Karri is easily raised, easy to trans-

plant, makes good early growth, and so soon gets away from the

weeds and any ill effects from slight frosts.

It should be planted densely. The Karri and Gigantea are

the densest growing Eucalypts. Dense planting will give long-

thin poles, and thinnings that must necessarily follow Avill

produce valuable material, later when the forest floor begins to

be rather open underplanting with pines is advisable. The

conditions which suit Karri best will suit Redwood and such

like. Even Western Red Cedar might be tried.

Eucalyptus acmenioides ("White Mahog-any").

White Mahogany is confined to New South Wales and
Queensland, occurring in coastal districts and table-lands, ex-

tending 100 miles or more inland, where it withstands consider-
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able frosts. The ixtsitioii of White Malio^aiiy I'or a iTdi't'statioii

purposes is yet in doubt, but its tiiiibci- is xci-y valuable. eliieHy

on aeeouut of its <i'i'eat durability, and llici-efore this speeies

.sliduld be !ii\'cu a uood trial in Xcw Zralaiid and South Al'i'iea.

as well as in its homeland.

Size and Form.—The White .\Ialioi:au\- is a tall strai,i:ht

stemmed tree, reaehiuii" 1<)() feet, elear of liud)s for far the

jireater poi-tion of its height, sliuhlly swellecl at the base aboN'e

wliieh there is reiiiarkably little ta})er. it reaidu'S a dianietei- cd"

5 feet and over. The bark is stringy, antl it is soinetiines (dassed

as a Strin<>'ybark aud sonu'tinu's as a Mahogany.

Rate of Growth.— Its rate of g-rowth has been (dassed as

"medium," but there does not seem to be any preeise iid'orma-

tion available as lo its i-ale of growth undei- forest eonditious

beyond its natural habitat. \'onng plaids are making satis-

faetor\' and fairly (|uiek gi-owth in Taranak'.

Timber.—Tlu> timbei- is hard, elost' grained, heavy, weighing

64 lbs. per cubic foot, aiul extremely durable. It is one of the

finest and most durable of New South Wales timbers, and is a

first-class timber for all the |)urposes that the highest (juality

Eiicalypt timbers serve. It is also high up in the list of ({nite

the strongest of these timbers. Posts of this tind)ei- have been

found to be quite sound after 50 years.

Climate and Soil.—White Mahogan>' in the main i-e(|inres a

warm climate, but if seed is collected from the higher iidand

l)ositions the plants will withstand a fair frost, but not by any
means a .sevei-e one. Young plaids at the Taranaki Forest

I)lantations luive shown no ill effects there during two winter.s,

aud are making good progress.

ft should do W(dl in many situations in the Xoi-tli Island,

Xew Zealand, aud in South Africa. It seems to thrive best

under the same conditions that most of the Eucalypts do, that

is in dee)), ])orons, moist, good (piality soils, -where there is

shelter and warndh, and requires sindlar treatment to most

otliers.

Eucalyptus corynocalyx (Sugar Gum).

The Sugar (Jum is a South Australian ti-ee, and in that

State the Forest authorities have jdanted it to some cdnsider-

able extent with success, and i1 has been planted with success

in i)arts of South Afi'iea. and in one or two instances in .\ew

Zealand.
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It is ;t iiirdiiiiii sized tree of rather irre^'ular •••rowtli, the

8teins all beiiiji' more or less crooked, Ijiit tiie timber is of hi<>h

quality, hard, and very durable.

Its rate of ;:>rowth is very irrejiular, doing well in some
places and not so in others, l)ut whei'c conditions are suitable

it <ii-ows fairly rapidly.

The !Su<iar Gum is referred to here because it, unlike many
other species, will thrive well in stiff clay or otherwise hard

ground, and with a comparatively low rainfall.

It is not recommended for afforestation purposes, except

Avhere the conditions suit it better than other species, for the

following reasons :—It is a crooked grower, it is uncertain as

to rate of growth, and it is a decidedly bad transplanter. If

for some special reasons it is desired to grow it, it is best to

drill in or spot sow. the seed.

Chapter LXVI.

CLASS 5—FROST SENSITIVE EUCALYPTS.

In this group there are few Western Australian trees of

outstanding quality, but only one of them has an assured place

in connection with aft'orestation.

The five are Eucalyptus margiuata (Jarrali), E. cornuta

(Yate), E. salmonophloia (Salmon Gum), E. loxophleba, and
E. Jacksoni (Red Tingle Tingle).

Eucalyptus marg-inata (Jarrah).

Jarrah is one of the most widely known timber trees of

Australia, and one of the most important.

Though occupying first place among the imi)ortant timbers

of Western Australia, the Jarrah is confined to a comparatively

limited range along the coastal belt of the south of that State,

and the Jarrah forests, unlike those of Karri, are very poorly

stocked. Apparently the Jarrah forest suffers much more
severely from the effects of fire, and it is naturally much less

freely reproduced than that of Karri.

Size and Form.—Jan-ah is a much smaller tree than Karri,

its usual height being barely 100 feet, with a diameter of
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5 or (i I'd't. One tree was incasiired and t'ouiul to be 145 foet

liiyli, liaviiiji' a il") feet bole witli a diameter of 8 feet at the

butt. Tliese lueasurenients are given as extreme. Whilst a

proportion of tiie trees are fine straight-boled trees very many
are unshapely. This is doubtless due to the exceeding- openness

of the natural forests, and would be rectified by closer planting

when used for afforestation i)urposes. if its slow growtli does

not exclude it entirely from such.

Timber.—The tiudx-i- of the .Jarrali is deservedh* held in

very liigli repute, and is ranked as one of the finest of the

Australian tiinbei-s. Its outstanding qualities are great

durability, beauty of texture and colour, and easy working.

It has a very wide range of utility. Its uses are set out by
Richard T. Daker in his Hardwoods of Australm and their

Economics, thus:—"It is red-coloured, of medium hardness,

straight in grain, fissile, and, owing to its durable nature for

outdoor work, is used for bridge decking, wood blocking, piles

(being reputed to stand well in the ground and water), carriage

and waggon work, house construction, decorative fences, rustic

boards, railway sleepers, telegraph poles ; said to be immune
from white ants; and to be distinguished from Karri by its

straight grain and burning."

But notwithstanding its manj^ good qualities, it has to be

remembered that it is deficient in strength. It ranks, in

strength, quite low down among the better class Eucalypts

—

about thii'ticth in order.

Rate of Growth.— Its rate of growth cannot be described

as other than slow, too slow compared with many valuable

Eucalypts to warrant its selection for afforestation purposes

in any of our southern lands. From amongst the same class of

trees as Jarrah, Karri offers infinitely better prospects.

The only reason that Jarrah has been referred to is that

being so Avell and widely known its absence would have seemed
strange.

Eucalyptus cormita (Yate).

The Yate is a tree of very great value for aff'orestation pur-

poses in the warmer frost-free, or practically frost-free, situa-

tions. Its home is in the south of Western Australia.

Size.—Yat<' is a medium sized tree, reaching 100 feet in

height, with a diameter of about 3 feet.

Rate of Growth.—Yate is a distinctly rapid gi-owing tree in

situations that suit it. Il docs noi come into the first rank of
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rapid growiiiji- Euealypts. but cri'tMiuly into the second rank.

Among: those wliieli produce timber of <>:reat strengtli and
generally of very hio-h (juality Yate takes first place in rate of

growth.

It is very suri)risin<i- that its pre-eminent suitability for

afforestation, when tlie production of high class timber is

aimed at. has been so little recognised.

Timber.—The timber of the Yate is of the highest quality

where great strength and durability is required. It is one

of the finest hardwoods, and exceeds all in strength. It is

probably the strongest timber in the world. It is a hard, close

grained, interlocked, heavy (63 lbs. to the cubic foot), durable

timber, suitable for all pur])oses for wliieli tlie best hardwoods
are used.

Climate and Soil.—The Y^'ate is probably the hardiest of the

group, and would seem to adapt itself to a wider range of con-

ditions than any of the others, with possibly the exception of

Karri. It requires a warm climate, but will stand very slight

frosts. It thrives best, as do most of the Eucalypts, in a deep

free loamy soil, Avith plent}' of moisture, but though thriving

well where the rainfall is generous (50 to 70 inches), will also

groAv where it is under 20 inches, and the soil conditions are

not nearly so good.

In Xew Zealand, it has been very little planted, and there

is only suitable for the more favoured parts. Young trans-

plants are doing remarkably well at the plantations of the

Taranaki Forests.

Y'ate has been planted in South Africa, and in parts is

growing well, and there promises to be. in suitable situations, a

species of much value.

Sylvicultural, etc.—Practically no information is available,

so far, as to the best treatment. The seed sIioavs a very high

percentage of germination, and comes aAvay freely. The seed-

lings are inclined to be tap-rooted, and therefore care should be

taken to wrench at the proper time, and in a manner to promote
better root formation. Notwithstanding the unpromising
appearance of seedlings when lifted they, with care, show a

high percentage of success, and where soil is of suitable

quality and well prepared, make very good early growth.

Eucalyptus loxophleba (York Gum).

York Gum is another of the \Vestern Australian species.

It is not nearly so well known as some of the others, but its
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timber is of liiuli i|ii;ili1y, luird, licax'v ((io lbs. pci- cubic foot)^

oi' great strengtli, .-iiid cxcrcdiiigly tougli.

The York (iuiii is a eoiiiparatively small oi' medium sized

tree, reacliiug a height of 100 feet.

Of its tituess for al'f'oreslation jiurposes tliei'c is no iufoi-ma-

tiou iu llif possession ol' the wrilci-. but it is i-cfcrrcd to here

because it is i-eputed to be a fast growei-. and because its 1ind)er

is of liigli quality and is very handsonu'.

E. salmonophloia (Salmon Gum) and E. Jacksoni.

(Red Tingle Tingle).

Both these ])roduce timbei- ol' high (piality. That of the lirst

is tough with interlocked grain, and is one of the hardest and
heaviest of Euealypt timbers; it is handsonu' and of a deep

red colour; that of the second is tough, fissile, and bright red.

l>oth are Soutliei-n Wesli'alian trees, and thrive where
the rainfall is low, for wliicli reason they are mentioned here.

The first reaches a height of 100 feel, and the second 200 feet.

As to their rate of growth oi- suitfd)ility foi- atforestation

purposes, there is ])racticaliy no information.

Syncarpia laurifolia (Turpentine).

Outside the Eucalyi)ts but kindred to them there are two
hardwoods of outstanding ([uality. These are "Tur])entine"

and "Brush Box" {Trislania conferia).

Turpentine is a tree of great value, and its suitability for

afforestation purposes s]u)uld be widely tested in all our

southern lands.

The Tui'penline belongs to the coastal districts of New
South Wales and Southern Queensland.

Size and Form.— It is an exceedingly handsome tree, reach-

ing a height of 200 feet and a diameter of as much as 10 feet

or more, and with a magnificent straight branchless bole

reaching to a great height. The tai)er is ratlu'i- moi-e than in

the case of most of the Australian gi-eat trees.

The bark is of a I'cddy l)i-o\vn, thick, and malted, and is

supposed lo |)Iay a \-er\- imporlant pari in I'csisting attacks by
marine worms when the tindxM- is used I'oi- jnles, if driven with
the bark on and intact.

in addition to its \alue as a timl)er prodncei', it is a very

handsome tree suited for beautification and slunh- purposes.
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Rate of Growth.—The late IJai-on von ^lucllcr described the

Turpentine as "rather of (juick <>'r()wth." Unfortunately

there is })ractically no information recorded as to its rate of

growth or best sylvicultural treatment. Jud<>ing rate of growth

by tlie number of annual rings to the inch recorded in connec-

tion with trees or pieces of timber selected for test purposes is

of little, or practically no value, for their is a lack of informa-

tion as to the conditions under wliicli such trees have grown

—

whether their diameter growtli has been retarded by over

density or otlier cause, or accelerated by having an excess of

room or exceptionally favourable conditions. The only abso-

lutely reliable guide is that supplied by data recorded from
growth under actual forest conditions, and where the date of

planting is known.
However, there are some indications, though meagre, that

von Mueller's statement is to an extent warranted. Some trees

shoAV quite satisfactory, though not quick, growth, and young
plants are showing what Avould indicate a medium, not slow,

rate.

The Turpentine is such a very valuable tree, producing

timber of special quality and of great length that it ought to

be given a thorough trial in the different countries in situations

wliere most favourable growth is likely.

Timber.—The timber is hard, tough, close grained, heavy

(63 lbs. per cub. foot), strong, and very durable. It has a

Avide range of utility for such purposes as strong, durable hard-

woods serve, but it is more highly prized as a round timber,

because of its special qualities, and also because sawmillers

dislike it for sawing, as it very quickly blunts the saws.

Its special value is for piles, because it can be procured in

much longer lengths than Ironl^ark, and because of its

reputation for resisting attacks of marine worms. That it is a

great resister of such under some conditions is undoubted, but

it is questioned whether it is so under all conditions. The

weight of evidence is that if the piles can be driven with the

bark on and intact, from just under the ground up to high-

water mark, without any cuts for braces, etc., they will com-

pletely resist attack. Next to that it Avould appear that if the

piles are driven intact witliout any dressing, removal, or break

of sapwood within these limits they will be strongly resistant,

if not e([ually to having the bark on. Dressed Turpentine,

where removal of sapwood has exposed the heartwood would

seem to be the least immune.
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It is a valuable tiiiilx'i" i'oi- jxilcs. posts, and an\' outside

woi'lc as well as I'oi- ^riici'al pur|)os('s, including structural

work, and it lias the wry valuable (juality of being a great

resister oi' fire.

Climate and Soil.— it will not stand a severe climate,

re(|uiring wai-ni sheltered conditions, with a fair degree of

huniidity. Its range in New South Wales and Southern Queens-

laiul is well s])read. and extends from the coast well into and

uj) the iiHiunlaiiis. liudiiig ils optimum coudilions in deej)

sheltered gullies with rich free soil.

In its use in alforestations only situations afTordiiig such,

or nearly such, conditions should be used for it, and the richer

and deeper the soil the better. It delights in dee|) well-

.sheltered, alluvial river-flats.

Sylvicultural, etc.—Plants are easy to raise, somewhat
touchy to transplant, but make fair to good i)rogre.ss as young
plants, and therefore get away fi-om the weeds fairly well. It

is very (luestionable whether Turpentine will do well in "i)ure"
plantation. All indications are that it favours association with

other species, it forming a small pi-oi)ortion of the whole.

It will stand (piite a fair amount of shade—there should always
be fair top-light—and will grow readily with many different

species, si;ch as many of the Acacias, including IJlackwood
{A. melanoxylon).

The Turpentine has at times a tendency to produce several

.stems. For pole and post timber this does not matter, but when
heavier timbers are required, it is undesirable. By careful selec-

tion of seed this tendency should be lessened, and the locality

fi'om which the seed is collected is important, for the Turpentine,

ha\ing a fairlj' wide range from coastal to mountain situations,

similarity of situation to where it is to be grown should be

chosen from which to collect.

Turpentine thrives in New Zealand in sheltered situations

among medium-sized growth on open luitive forest margins,

and might with advantage be i)lanted in such situations, and
in ravines, etc., around or interspersing other plantations,

Avhere the Turjoentine could be left when cuttings of eai'lier

maturing crops were made.

Tristania conferta (The Brush Box).

The lirush Box is, after the very best Eucalypts and the

Turpentine, far the most valuable of the large hardwood trees.
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Its naliii-al luibitat is aloiiy the coastal regions of northern

Ww South Wales and Queensland, spread over a fairly wide

Ix'lt, found in^botli lowland and poor hilly country, but varies

much in size according to situation.

Besides its value for timber, it is much prized for orna-

mental and shade ]nir])oses.

Size and Form.—According to situation it varies in size

from not mucli more than a large shrub to tliat of a large

forest tree, reaching a heiuht of 150 feet and a diameter up to

7 or 8 feet, but usually it is a tree about 100 to 200 feet in

lieiglit by a diameter of '] to 4 feet.

It is a very luiiidsome umbrageous tree, with smooth, grey,

deciduous bark.

Rate of Growth.— I'lifortunately the Brush Box cannot

be classed other than as a slow grower, that is as compared

with fast growing trees. Cxrowths of from 12 inches to 18 inches

a year are recorded, and in some situations no doubt greater

rates than those are attained. A tree showing no better rate

of growth than that indicated is not worth growing unless it

luis very exceptional qualities which the Brush Box has.

Timber.—The timber of the Brush Box is of exceptional

value, it is hard, heavy (54 lbs. to the cubic foot), tough, close-

grained, matted or interlocked, strong, and very durable. It

is of value above all timbers for wharf and bridge decking,

and all purposes where subjected to much wear. It makes
excellent bearings, sleepers, tram rails, mine timbers, Avedges,

etc. It is a great resister of white ants.

A tree that produces timber of such qualities, even when
a slow grower, should be given thorough and extensive trials

in suitable situations in afforestation operations in all our

soutlu-rn lands.

Climate and Soil.—The Brush Box will grow on poor hard
ridges, but not to dimensions worth while, and to do well it

requires much the same climatic and soil conditions as the

Turpentine, and although plants raised from trees growing in

the higlier exposed position might withstand severer con-

ditions on the whole the Brush Box, if anything, requires

warmer situations.
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Chapter LXVll.

ACACIAS.

Wattles.

The Southern Hemisplu're as a whole is poorly endowed
in .softwoods, doubtless a contributin<i' cause of whicli is the

absence of land within the southern zone equivalent to the

zone Avithin which tlie softwood ])elt of the north lies; on the

other hand it is richly endowed in high-class hai-dwoods.

Of our southern lands Australia has far the greater supply

of hardwoods, many of them of great value and peculiar to

the country, for the Eucalypts, of which there are a great

number of species—well over 400—and many of other genera

are practically confined to Australia. It has also over 300

species of Acacias, a genus which has a \ery wide distribution

over other parts of the world, both in the Northern and
Southern Hemispheres.

The Eucalypts embrace many species that are giants, some
tliat are among the leading giant trees of the world.

On the other hand Acacias are mostly from small to medium
sized trees, only a few ranking as large forest trees, and none

as giants, but many of them produce valuable, and some very

beautiful timbers, though mostly in comparatively small

sizes.

The qualities and value of most of these timbers have been

much overlooked because of the great quantities of other

hardwoods of larger size being available. The consequence

has been that there has been ruthless destruction and waste.

One direct result that has already come about is the passing

of the tanning bark trade from Australia lo Soutli Africa,

where the Australian bark wattles are grown, and from which

Au-stralia now draws large sujjplics. South Africa has about

800.000 acres in Wattle.

The wood of a great number of Acacias is hard, strong, and

beautiful, but because of its small size its utility does not

extend beyond turnery and handles. But there are several

species that grow to considerable size, some fit for milling, the
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tiinbi'i-s of wliich have liiiili ijualitics—liardness, strength,

durability, and arcat beauty, or other ((ualities that make
tilem valuable.

The following are among the most important, their ap-

proximate heights and diameters are given:

—

Acacia moUis (Black Wattle), 60 ft. x 2 ft.

„ melanoxijlon (Blackwood), 100 ft. x 5ft. or 6 ft.

„ penninervis (Mountain Hickory), 50 ft. x 2 ft.

„ Bakeri, 150 ft. x 4 ft.

„ gJaucescens, 60 ft. x 2 ft.

„ salkina (Cooba), 40 ft. x 2 ft.

„ excelsa, 50 ft.

„ subporosa, 50 ft.

,, JongifoUa, 50 ft.

,, harpopJiylla, 60 ft.

„ Camhagei, 30 ft. x 1 ft.

,,
penclula, 30 ft.

The value of Acacias in connection with afforestation is far

from fully or generally appreciated. It goes far beyond that

of their timber or their bark, for various species serve excellently

most important purposes in formation of mixed plantations.

Mixtures either permanent or temporary". They are great soil

improvers, shade givers, and weed destroyers, and fire resisters.

They make excellent nurse trees for other species which, perhaps

being tender, require protection, or where early density is

required or protection from disease. They so improve the soil

and forest floor that greater vigour is imparted to the other

species composing the mixture. Some of them have the great

advantage over most kinds of trees in that they mature early,

and so when used as nurses or for removal as comparatively

early thinnings, are valuable as round and small-wood, for

mine props, poles, fencing, and the best of fuel.

Time for Removal of Bark.—Bark is most easily stripped

from Wattles or any trees during the period of the most

vigorous growth of the tree—that is during the seasonal period

of most vigorous growth. This time is usually during early

summer, but it varies with the species and the rainfall.

Bark can be got off during the dormant or semi-dormant

seasons, but at such times the operation is far too tedious for

bark stripping for tanning purposes.
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Acacia mollis (Black Wattle).

From the point of value of timbei- only, the Blackwood

(Acacid mclanoxijlon), not Black AVattle, is the most important,

but for general jnirposes from a tree-i)lanting aspect the BUick

Wattle is far and away the most valuable.

Unfortunately much loss and disapi)ointment has been

caused, and tlie value of this tree in general estimation much
detracted from. l)y the difficulty in getting reliable seed. That

supplied is fi-ecpiently wholly that of another variety, or is

mixed with that of others.

There is a group of Acacias bearing considerable general

resemblance, and the seeds of the different varieties of which

are almost indistiuguisliable. The late Mr. Maiden grouped

them under the general name decurrens, and divided them into

six varieties, viz., normalis, mollis, pauciglandulosa, Leich-

hardtii. dealbata, and lanigera.

The three varieties that are a matter of concern are

(1) normalis, the type known as Sydney Green, (2) mollis,

the true Black Wattle, and C.]) dealbata, the Silver Wattle.

The latter, the Silver Wattle, though growing to a very

large tree for a wattle—much larger than the others—is a

eurse in all plantations into which it is introduced or gets

because of its prolific and persistent suckering and sprouting

from the stump habit. The seed of this variety is frequently

heavily mixed with that of the true Black Wattle. Normalis,

the type commonly known as Sydney Green, is a much smaller

tree than ^loUis, slower growing, more tender, and very heavy

headed, and consequently acts quite differently in a mixture

from mollis. The seed of the Sydney Green is very frequently

supplied in ])lace of that of Mollis, doubtless because it seeds

with much greater profusion, is much more easily got at and

collected.

Whilst differences cannot be distinguished in the seeds,

those in the trees can easily be.

Var. dealbata, the Silver Wattle, is a tall growing, somewhat

slender, tree, open branched and not densely foliaged. The

leaves are small and are of a distinctly silvery-green, and the

young tijjs are of a pale bluey-silvery green, and the roots

profusely sucker and the cut stumps spi-out. It flowers in

July and August.

Xormalis is a short growing tree, about 25 to 30 feet—with

a rather thin stem, G to 9 inches, much branched, dense heavy
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dark-headed, foliage dense and dark green, leaves broad,

leaflets long and narrow, young tips green. Young wood almost

square Avith almost transparent wide filaments along the

corners. Flowers in July and August. Seed matures the same

season. Flowers rich golden yellow.

Mollis, the Blaek Wattle, is a tall growing tree up to 70 or

80 feet high, and with a diameter of up to 2 feet. Much more

sparsely branched and foliaged than normalis, leaves smaller,

leaflets shorter and closer set. Young sprouts and leaves

golden green. Young wood round and without any filament

attached. It never suckers or sprouts from roots or stump.

Flowers in December. Flowers are pale yellow. Seeds do

not mature until flowers of following year are coming. Years

ago adulteration of Mollis seed with Dealbata seed used to be

the chief trouble, but of late years the sowing of .seed of

Normalis under the impression that it was that of Mollis has

caused endless trouble. In mixtures where Normalis has been

planted in error in place of Mollis, with species it was sup-

posed to keep pace with or exceed in growth, it has been left

hopelessly behind, and therefore has mostly failed to fulfil

its purpose.

The Black Wattle (.-1. mollis) reaches a height of 70 to 80

feet and a diameter of 2 feet, but is more usually a tree of

50 feet with from 10 inches to 18 inches diameter.

If grown properly it is a tall straight-growing tree with a

practically clean stem for well OA'er half its height and above

the branches are sparse and not heavy. It is a hardy tree,

thriving in a great range of climatic and soil conditions, but

far the best in deep porous, good soil, with plenty of soil and
atmospheric moisture and generous rainfall, but will do with

a fairly low rainfall.

Rate of Growth.—It is an exceedingly rapid grower. So
rapid that for a number of years it v>'ill completely outstrip

the Insignis, and will keep pace with the most rapid growing
Eueah^Dts, such as Fastigata, until it reaches about 50 feet,

when the Insignis and Fastigata will probably begin to out-

grow it.

It has grown 50 feet high and 9 inches diameter 4 ft. from
the ground in 7 j^ears in the plantation of the writer, and 45

feet high and 3 inches through "running neck and neck" in

dense plantation with E. fastigata in 6 years. •

*Vi(le Xote on page 149 as to effect of mixing A. mollis (Black Wattle)
with Euc. fastigata.
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Timber and Bark.—The timber is hard, fairly heavy (51 lbs.

to cub. foot), .strong', fairly tou^li. splits and dresses easily,

and is durable or fairly so- -eompared to ao:e exceedingly so.

It is serviceable foi- iiuuiy purposes, as a round or split timber,

poles, posts, iiiiiic props, fencing—lasting in the ground

from 7 to 12 years unlrealed, and much longer creosoted or

even ehai-i-erl and tarred. It is most excellent fuel, one of the

very finest. Thougli small for milling, it is a fine handsome
wood for furnishing purposes and such like.

For the farm woodlot, and generally on the farm, it is ideal.

In addition to the timber the Black Wattle's bark has great

value.

This Wattle's bark does not yield the highest j)ercentage

of tannic acid—it yields about 36^ tannic acid and about

60% of extract—the Oolden Wattle (A. pycnantha) yields

the highest, but the Black Wattle is a much more rapid grower,

growing very much lai-ger and under a much wider range of

conditions, and the weight of bark ])er aei-e. olitained with less

labour, is very much greater.

With the exception of South Africa, labour in our southern

lands is a serious weight against the tanning bark industry if

unassisted, but if tlie ])lantations are so located as to be near a

market making intensive forestry practicable, the sylvievdtural

advantages added to the value of timber and bark woi'ked in

conjunction would ensure great direct and indirect advantage
from the growing of Black Wattle.

Sylvicultural, etc.—As a shelter or a mu-se tree, or one for

comparatively early removal in a mixture, there is hardly its

equal. It is a great soil improver, affords early great benefit

and shelter to the forest floor, destroys weed groAvth
;
gives

density, shelter, and |)romotes vigorous growth in a great

range of other species. Being a not too great light demander
it is not easily injured by trees of other species getting ahead

of it where they have been given a considerable start, nor does

it injure othei-s in the mixture if it eonsideral)ly outgrows them,

because its top is not dense and keeps a somewhat pyramidal

form, and so tends less to suppress the others.

Where the soil is deep and iiorous the Black Waltle can be

interplanted in a fnlly stocked Insignis plantalion in the second

or even third year, or planted simultaneously with Insignis,

hut because of the IMack Wattle's rapid development and
strong, hard, widespread roots, it must be removed by the

eighth or ninth year at the latest.
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The I>lack Wattle can with jjireat advantage be used

similarly with other pines, but the pines must be given a start

ahead of the AVattles according to their rate of growth. Black

Wattle can also with great advantage be used in mixture with

many Eucalypts, i)lanting them at the same time or delayed,

or for uiiderplanting when necessary thinning of the P]ucalypts

has oi)ened the forest floor.

Black Wattle seed, in fact most Wattle seed, requires to be

left to soak for twelve hours or more in water that has been

absolutely boiling when poured on it, or even if the seed is old

it will stand actual boiling for a time before being left to soak.

The seed can be dric^d for sowing by mixing in dry sand and

gently rubbing.

Sowing i)i situ is best if weeds, animals, and insects do not

make it impracticable. That is when the plantation is pure

Wattle, but the Wattle seedlings transplant well, provided

they are not exposed, are kept wet, and are carefully, firmly,

and fairly deeply planted.

The soil need not be rich, but for success it should be deep

and porous, not hard, stiff, or impervious either on the surface

or below. Unless naturally very free and clean the soil should

be ploughed deeply and worked before planting, and culti-

vating between the rows during the first or even the second

year is beneficial.

Experience has shown that the Black Wattle will thrive

Avith wonderful vigour in comparatively poor but mechanic-

ally suitable soil properly worked, whilst if planted in the

same soil unworked—without ploughing, or then without

thorough wide digging of the places for the plants—will

almost entirely fail. Soil for Wattle must not have lime in it

if the object is jn-oduction of bark.

Acacia penninervis (Mountain Hickory).

Passing by the Tiolden Wattle (A. pijcndntha), because of

its small size, the IMountain Hickory is the next of importance
from a tanning bark standard, for the bark gives 34 9r of tannic

acid. Further, it grows to a fair size, reaching to from 40 to

50 feet in height and 1^ to 2 feet in diameter, and the timber is

of high quality, hard, heavy, dense, tough, durable, and hand-

some, very much the texture and colour of Blackwood
{A. ynelanoxylon), but a little harder.

The IMountain Hickory grows fairly rapidly. When growing
independently it is not quite straight .stemmed, and becomes
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widt' spi-fjidini:' with lifiny lallirr ci-ookt'd limbs. Tlie bark on

stems and limbs is hard, thick, and deeply furrowed, rather like

the Ironbark Euealypts. The bark on the outer parts is a

briglit brown or biscuit colour, and reddish in the furrows.

Mountain Hickory is one of the innnerous Acacias havinji'

phyllodes in place of leaves, and the phyllocU^s being' broad and

falcate it is nuich more sugg-estive of a Eucalypt than a Wattle.

When grown under forest conditions the Mountain Hickory

is taller and straighter growing. Il is hardy and is not very

sensitive as to climatic and soil (Mmditions, but thrives best

where the soil is free, deep and moist, and where there is a

generous rainfall.

Acacia Melanoxylon (Blackwood).

The Blackwood is (piite the most im})oi'tant of the Acacias

as a timber producer. It grows to a large size, reaching over

100 feet in height and 5 or 6 feet in diameter. Wlien growing

in a situation conducive to its larger growth it is a fine hand-

some, straight clear stemmed tree, with a heav}^ dense head,

but wluMi in exposed situations, or when growing openly un-

mixed or only slightly mixed with other species, it is generally

a short stemmed very much branched tree, reaching much less

dimensions. When growing in deep moist gullies, mixed with

tall growing trees of other species, it attains to tiu^ dimensions

of a fine forest tree.

There are tAvo varieties in the Blackwood. The one is a

rough hard barked, not quite straight growing tree, the other

is a straight growing smooth barktnl tree. One of them is

known in Tasmania as Blackwood, and tlie other as Lightwood,

the smooth barked one, and whilst the latter produces a

straighter grained timber, the foi-mer is the more handsome
grained, and it is supposed that it is from this one that the very

highly figured very valuable timber comes.

Timber.—The timber is of verj'- great value, one of the

most valuable of Australian timbers. 11 is strong, dense, close-

grained, and very durable. Though close, it is not hard, and is

one of the finest timbers to dress and to carve. It cuts cleanly,

smoothly, without the least tear in any ])art. It dresses and
polishes beautifully, having a fine satiny slieen. It is beauti-

fully figured, and is of a chirk handsome colour.

Blackwood is justly considered one of the very finest timbers

for furnishng and cabinet work. On occasions trees are found
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witli woiulcifully tiiiurcd yrain in the timber. Svicli are of

very great value.

Besides being of such great value for furnishing, cabinet

work, panelling, fittings, table tops, billiard tables, pianos,

and such like, it is also, on account of its strength and

durability, suitable, though too valuable, for construction work.

Rate of Growth.—The Blackwood's rate of growth is not

rapid but is quite good. It has grown to a height of nearly

50 feet and a diameter of 1 foot 3 inches in 25 years, and it

may be taken that it will make an average annual height growth

of 1 foot 6 inches or over, and diameter groAvth of half an inch.

Such a rate of growth for a tree producing such a high class

exceedingly' valuable timber is highly satisfactory. Where
the Blackwood Avill grow Avell, and there are very many such

places, it should be infinitely more profitable to grow it than

to grow slow growing supposedly high class pines, which are

being largely planted under the false impression that the

timber of young immature trees will compare with, that of

mature trees. The timber of Blackwood is of good quality

and durable when young.

Climate and Soil.—The Blackwood is hardy, will stand quite

severe frosts—its natural range is from Queensland, through

New South Wales, Victoria, and Tasmania, in the latter country

finding its optimum conditions. It will grow in many descrip-

tions of soil, but a good quality of deep porous soil or sandy

loam, or deep river silt, suits it best, and plenty of moisture.

Sylvicultural, etc.—Blackwoods are ea.sily raised and trans-

planted, and although the plants do not appear to make much
progress at first they do later, and need less attention than any
other species, as they have a peculiar faculty of fighting their

way through weeds or other growth, and they become won-
derful weed suppressers. Quite the best of all species as com-
plete weed suppressers.

The Blackwood should never be planted "pure." Planted

"pure" it will not thrive, even if climatic and soil conditions

are favourable, and will not attain timber tree size.

The NcAv Zealand State Forest authorities years ago planted

BlaclvAvood "pure" quite extensively, but such i^roved a

complete failure.

Blackwoods should be planted in mixture witli kinds that

will exceed them in height, but the branches of whicli will not

spread over their tops to exclusion of the light. They grow
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well with the IJlack Wattle (.1. mollis), planted in alternate

rows, or with various Eucalypts and other trees. They thrive

well along" river flats and banks, and in gullies, and especially

wH'll with iiiediuni-sized New Zealand native bush.

On no consideration should Blackwood have any branches

pruned off, or cut even at some distance from the stem.

It is an excellent tire resister, and is highly suitable for

plantation margins, foi- in addition to being a fire resister it

soon completely kills out all iiiidei-growth.

Acacia Bakeri (Baker's Wattle).

Baker's Wattle is the largest of all the Australian Acacias,

if not the largest of all Acacias. Richard T. Baker, after

whom it was named, states that it is said to reach over 200

feet in height. Its diameter is fi-om 2 to -1 feet. The writer

luis no knowledge of its rate of growth, but reference to this

Acacia is nuide here chiefly on account of the fact that it

reaches the dimensions of a large forest tree, and there are very

few really tall growing leguminous trees.

Speaking generally "pure" })lanting is so undesirable, and

the comi)Osition of desirable mixtures offers to the forester a

problem ever varying with the location (i)osition to the

market) and the climatic and soil conditions, and Avith the

tendency of so many species to disease, that legumin-

ous trees, especially very tall growing ones, the pro-

duets of which are valuable, should be given a thorough

trial in all situations that offer any reasonable prospects of

success. It always has to be remembered that some, even many,

species of trees often show very greatly invigorated growth

in new homes. No species should be planted extensively until

it has been reasonably tested in the new home, simply on

its rei)utation in its natui-al home. p](|ually no species should

be ])assed ovei- without fair trial in a possible new home, simply

• on acconni of unfa voitrahic reputation in its natural home or

on account of lack of infoniiat ion. if its products are likely

to be of value.

Baker's Wattle belongs to New Soutli Wales and southern

Queensland—coastal districts—and found at elevations up to

1,000 feet. It is a free, deep, good soil and moisture lover like

most othel's.

Timber and Gum.—The timber is heavy (54 lbs. per cub.

foot), hard and strong, it is pale coloured throughout, paler
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than any of the Acacias whicli are usually dark, or rather

dark coloured. It has a handsome grain, aud is suitable for

decorative purposes, turnery, furniture, carriage and coach-

building, bearings, etc. The timber more resembles Aus-

tralian "Teak" than Acacia. The ])r()])ortion of sapwood is

large.

Baker's Wattle exudes a valuable, highly adhesive bright

transparent dark amber coloured gum, and if the tree was

grown in numbers the gum should have considerable com-

mercial value.

Acacia salicina ("Cooba" or "Koobah").

This is not one of the distinctly coastal-belt Acacias, it

belongs more to the interior and has a wide range through

South Australia, Victoria, New South Wales, and Queensland.

The tree is beautiful and willow-like in form, and is a lover of

the riverside. It is very variable in size, ranging from that of

a wide-spreading large shrub to a considerable tree of 50 feet

height and 2 feet diameter.

Timber.—The wood of this Acacia is very fine, beautiful

and valuable. When polished it has an exceedingly handsome
rich dark red to dark Honduras Mahogany-like appearance.

It is fairly heavy (48 lbs. per cub. foot), close grained, tough,

and slightly interlocked, and is suitable for the finest furniture

and decorative purposes.

Sandy soil to sandy loam and river deposit, with plenty

of soil moisture, suits it best, and it is with such conditions it

attains its greatest dimensions.

Where the conditions are somewhat arid it does not exceed

the proj)ortions of a shrub.

Acacia harpophylla ("Brig-alow").

Unfortunately the Brigalow does not attain large size, it is

widely spread in New South Wales and Queensland, and there

a most common scrub, but it will reach a height in certain

situations of 40 or possibly 50 feet. Did it attain larger dimen-
sions it would be a very valuable tree, for its wood is extra-

ordinarily durable and exceedingly beautiful in grain and
colouring. It is heavy (63 lbs. to the cub. foot), hard, strong,

and elastic, and splits freely. It is similar in appearance to

that of A. snlichin, though somewhat darker, and is much
heavier.
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Acacia pendula ("Myall" or "Weeping- Myall").

The WtH'piii5>' Myall, another New South Wales-Queensland
Acacia. A rather slender, fyraceful, somewhat willow-like tree,

reaching- 30 or perliaps 40 feet in height and a foot in diameter.

TTnfortunately rather snuill. for the timber is of exceedinji'ly

high (juality and very beautiful in grain and colouring. It is

extremely hard, heavy (72 lbs. to the cub. foot), close-grained,

and tough. It is useful for handles, turnery, decorative and
cabinet work.

It thi-jves on river l)aidvs and in wet i)laces.

Acacia Cambagei ("Gidgee").

Tliis is anotlier of the inland Acacias, a medium sized one.

It thrives best in sandy or loamy soil, and in such grows in

great quantities and does not object to calcareous soils.

Its timber is exceedingly heavy (84 lbs. per cub. foot), close

grained, tough, rather interlocked, and extremely durable,

and of great strength. It has a beautiful wavy figured gi-ain.

dark with a ruddy glow, an exceedingly handsome timber.

Much prized for turnery, rods, and any dressed round timber,

cabinet work, waggon building, and, on account of its great

durability, for fence posts, etc.

Its weight exceeds that of any otlier Acacia and of any
Eucalypts.

Acacia glaucescens ("Coast Myall").

The Coast Myall is one of the larger of the Acacias, reaching

60 feet in height and 2 feet in dianu^ter.

Its range is well uj) in the coastal ranges from the south of

New South Wales into Southern Queensland.

It is a very handsome tree, being one of the most beautiful

of all the Acacias. Grown alone it is a mucli-branched very

wide spreading, sliort-stemmed, beautiful ornamental and
shade-giving tree. Grown in mixture under moi-e or less forest

conditions it assumes tallei-, straight elear-.stemmed proportions.

The timber is heavy (62 lbs. per cub. foot), very hard,

strong, dni-able, dark in colour, somewhat resembling English
walnut. It is an exceedingly handsome timber. Soil conditions

similar to other Acacias suit it ])est.

Acacia excelsa ("Ironwood" or "Ironwood Wattle").

The Ironwood is a large forest tree, the third largest of all

the Acacias, reaching as much as SO Icct or over in height and
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8 feet in diauu'tcr, with a long clean bole. Grown indepen-

dently it forms a most graceful tree, with somewhat slender,

widespread branches, densely foliaged and slightly drooping.

It occurs in New South Wales and Queensland, inland, and

nsnally near water.

Timber.—The timber is exceedingly hard, therefore the

naiu!' Ironwood, heavy (63 lbs. to cub. foot), close-grained, in-

terlocked, strong, but not durable in the ground. It is very

handsome, beautifully figured. Somewhat similar wood to

that of the "Weeping Myall" {A. pendula) , h\\\ lighter in

colour, and obtained in larger sizes. It is suitable for similar

purposes for which the other strong, hard, handsome Acacia

timbers are used.

The quality of its timber and the large size to which the

Ironwood grows makes it advisable to thoroughly test its

suitability in connection with afforestation in certain parts.

It is a most excellent firewood. In fact all Acacias provide

excellent fuel.

Chapter LXVIII.

PULPAVOODS.

In our southern lands some of the State Forest Services,

many Forestry Companies, and others, are looking to the manu-
facture of wood-pulp to play an important part in providing a

market for the produce of their plantations.

In the present it is very difficult to judge how much warrant

there is for such anticipations, anyway so far as it concerns

the immediate future, whatever the more distant may luive

in store.

Doubtless tlie time will come Avhen the huge consumption of

softAvood and the slow growth of such in the Northern
Hemisphere will so deplete supplies, and that values will be so

greatly enhanced, that the price, together with the exceedingly

rapid rate of growth in our southern lands, Avill outweigh the

high cost of planted forests as ag:ainst natural grown, the bad
location of many, and the very high costs of labour in Aus-
tralia and New Zealand, though not so high in South Africa.
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Location will without doubt ])rove lln' iiiosl importaut

factor after labour costs, for cheap and easy liaulagc between

forest and mill is essential, for the raw niatei-ial must be

delivered at the mill at very low figures i'or i)ulpiii,L; purposes

compared witli that for any other puri)os('. Basing calculations

on the present price of newsprint, and the prospects for some

considerable time to come, the raw material must be in very

large supply at so low a cost at the pnlp mill that the stumpage

values, even in the case of a good location, would only repre-

sent a fraction of the value per acre anticipated by planters,

and also of that which may be considered assured from utiliza-

tion of the timber for any of the other ordinary i)uri)oses.

To gather some idea of the comparative values as between

timber for ordinary purposes and as material for pulping

simply approximate figures will display the position ([uite

sufficiently.

Timber for Ordinary Purposes.— (1) Companies and other

planters anticipate stumpage of 5s. per 100 bd. ft. at least,

amounting to acreage stumpages ranging from £250 to £500

and upwards. (2) Actual stumi)ages that have becMi paid

and are being paid range from 2s. 6d. to 5s. per 100 bd. It.,

and in some cases much higher.

Timber for Pulping Purposes.— (a) It is reported that the

Tasmanian Company's (Tasmanian Paper Proprietary, Ltd.)

lease of 175,000 acres for 99 years provides, among other, for the

payment of 2s. per cord stumpage, and as a cord is taken as ('(pial

to 500 b. f., 2s. per cord would represent less than 5d. per 100

b. f. (h) The average value of pulpwood at Canadian i)ul|) mills

is £2 per cord, equal to 8s. per 100 b f. Tliis Ss. jx-r 100 b. f.

covers (1) Stumpage, (2) felling, (3) stripping, (4) logging, and

(5) haulage to the mill.

What the actual stumpage 's i)roi)ortion would be is hard

to say, but it certainly would be an exceeding!}' small ])art

of the 8s.

It has been suggested that a i)ulinng mill woiiM pi-ovide a

market for thinnings. Whilst it is impossible to say what
may happen some time in the future, a consideration of the

conditions and refjuirements necessary for the production of

newsprint at present values would seem to indicate that the

utilization of thinnings would be impracticable owing to the

greatly increased cost of removal as compared to that of

material from clear cutting.
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Experience has sliown that for successful h)\v cost produc-

tion of newsprint very large costly plants are necessary. A
large plant such as in Canada would produce enough newsprint

to supply all the needs of Australia, New Zealand, and South

Africa.

The requirements for low cost production are :

—

(1) Location on waterfront, water carriage, and large

supply of fresh water.

(2) A large constant, regular, supply of suitable raw

material.

(3) That the supply should come from clear—not partial

—

cutting of material, all of practically similar quality.

(4) That the material should be of such as requires a

minimum preparatory dressing.

(5) That the felling, preparation, logging, and hauling or

carriage to the mill be all at Ioav cost.

(6) That cheap power is available.

High labour rates would of course greatly affect felling,

logging, hauling costs, etc., as well as costs in the mill.

Long carriage, except by water, would impose too heavy a

charge, and therefore the supplies must be comparatively

close to either the mill or water, and the haulage not over

rough country.

One comparatively small mill should supply all the needs

of, sa3% New Zealand, and therefore the material only of planta-

tions in close proximity to that one mill could look to pulping

as a market.

Whilst there are natural forests in Tasmania which may
come within the requirements for production of pulp, and

possibly some on the West Coast of New Zealand, there are no

plantations in New Zealand, Australia, or South Africa which

at present offer any reasonable prospect of supplying the

quantity and quality of material at anything like low enough

co.st.

Whatever change of conditions and circumstances the

future may have in store, present conditions indicate the

following :

—

(a) That large supply is requisite, not too far from the pulp-

mill, and the cost of logging over a given area to remove only a

portion of the crop prohibit the use of thinnings for the supply

of raw material for pulping.
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(h) Notwithstandinii' tlu' ra])i(l <;'r()\\ili in oui- sdiitlirni lands,

the high cost of lal)Oiir r(M|iiisit(' tor establishiiiciit, luainleiiaiieo.,

otc, imposes a stinnpa<z(' charge beyond that wliieh ean be paid

for raw material for pulping.

(c) Unless the conditions arc extraordinarily exceptional

a much higher stnmpage can be paid for timber for saw pur-

poses than a puli^-mill can afford to pay.

(c/) 80 far as affecting Australia and New Zealand, the

high wages and other costs in connection with felling, logging,

and haulage to the mill impose too heavy a charge on the raw

material to make possible delivery at the mill at a sut^ciently

low cost for pulping purposes.

LOG RULE.

For Round Timber.

Based on Quarter Girth Measure.

Cir.

in

Feet
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Table Showing the Am(Hint of Forest Capital

Invoh'ed.

At 1 to SO years, at 5% interest, for every ^1 ot l-.xpcnditiirc on Land,

Establishment and other First Costs and for every lOs. per annum expenditure

for Maintenance, Rates, Taxes, Overhead and other annual charges.
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Eucalyptus

Eucalyptus

paniculalu
aiderophloia

Sideroxylon

actneniodes

botryaides

diversicolor

tnarginata

resinifera

robusta

Eucalyptus amygdalina

piperita . .

Eucalyptus Blaxlandi
capitellata

etigenioides

fastigata . .

Muelleriana
obliqua

Eucalyptus microcorys

Eucalyptus longifolia

Macarthuri

Ironbarks.

White or Grey Ironbark
Broad-leaved Ironbark
Narrow-leaved Ironbark

Mahoganies.

White Mahogany
Bangalay or Bastard Mahogany
Karri
Jarrah
Red Mahogany
Swamp Mahogany

Peppermints.

Black or Tasmanian Block
Peppermint

Sydne)' Peppermint

Stringybarks.

Brown Stringybark
White Stringybark
Gum topped Stringybark
Yellow Stringybark
Stringybark or Messmate

Tallow-Wood.
Tallow-wood

WOOLLYBUTTS.
. . Woollybutt

Camden Woollybutt

PINES.

Pinus Austriaca
Canariensis
halepensis

laricio

muricata
patiila

pinaster (syn. Maritima)
ponderosa
radiata (syn. insignis)

rigida . .

strobus

sylvestris

taeda . .

Torreyana
Pseiidotsw^a taxifolia

Sequoia semperi'irens . .

Taxodium distichum .

.

Thuya plicata (syn. T. gigantea)

Austrian or Black Pine
Canary Island Pine
Aleppo Pine
Corsican Pine
Bishop's or Prickly Cone Pine
A Me.xican Pine
Cluster Pine
Western Yellow Pine
Monterey Pine
Pitch Pine—Northern
White Pine of the Eastern

States
Silver or Scots Pine
Loblolly or Old-Piekl Pine
A Mexican pine
Oregon, Dou.-^las Fir. Pine or

Spruce
Redwood or Californian Red-

wood
Bald or Swamp Cypress
We.^tern Red Cedar or .^rbor-

vitje

Svncarpia laurifolia

Tristania con/erta

MYRTACE^.
Turpentine
Brush Box
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Acacia Bakeri (Baker's Wattle). 29S-299
., Bakeri, sum from, 299

Bakeri, timber. 298
Cambagei (Gidgee), 300

,, excelsa (Ironwood), 300-301
., excelsa. timber. 301

glaucescen.s (Coast :Myall). 300
liarpophylla (Brigalow). 299
inelanoxvlon (Blackwood), 83,

134, 140. 296-29S
melanoxylon. growth. 297
melanoxylon. pruning of, 58
melanoxylon, sylvicultural treat-

ment, 297
nielanoxvlon, timber, 296
mollis " (Black Wattle, Silver

\\'attle). 292-293
mollis, bark. 294
mollis, growth. 293
mollis, pruning of. 58
mollis, sylvicultural treatment. 294
mollis, timber, 294
pendula (Mvall. Weeping Jlyall),

300
penuinervis (Mountain Hickorv),

295-296
., salicina (Cooba. Kookah). 299
,, salicina, timber, 299

Acacias-—see also General Index
Aleppo Piue

—

vide Pinus Halepensis
Ash, 47, 172
Austrian Pine

—

vide Pinus Austriaea

Baker's Wattle

—

vide Acacia Bakeri
Bald Cypress

—

vide Taxodium distichum
Bangalay

—

vide Eucalyptus botryoides
Bastard Mahogany

—

vide Eucalyptus bot-
rvoi(ies

Beech. 172"
Big Tree

—

vide Sequoia gigantea
Bishop's Pine

—

vide Pinus muricata
Blackbutt

—

vide Eucalyptus pilularis
Black Ironbark

—

vide Eucalyptus panicu-
lata

Black Pine

—

vide Pinus Austriaea
Black Wattle

—

vide Acacia mollis
Blackwood

—

vide Acacia melanoxylon
Blaxland's Stringybark

—

vide Eucalyptus
Blaxlandi

Blue Gum. New South Wales

—

vide Euca-
lyptus saligna

Bosisto's Box

—

vide Eucalyptus Bosis-
toana

Brigalow

—

-vide Acacia harpophylla
Broad-leaved Ironbark

—

vide Eucalyptus
siderophloia

Broad-leaved Messmate

—

vide Eucalyptus
obi i qua

Brown Stringybark

—

vide Eucalyptus capi-
tellata

Brush Box

—

vide Tristania conferta

Camden Woolly - butt — vide Eucalyptus
Macarthuri

Canary Island Pine

—

I'ide Pinus Canari-
ensis

Canoe Cedar

—

vide Thuya plicata
Catalpa. 47
Cider Gum

—

vide Eucalyptus Gunnii
Cluster Pine

—

vide Pinus pinaster
Coast Myall

—

vide Acacia glaucescens
Cooba

—

vide Acacia salicina
Corsican Pine

—

vide Pinus laricio

Cupressus Lawsoniana (Lawson's Cypress.
Port Orford Cvpress), 127. 128,
140. 147. 203-203

,, Lawsoniana, transplanting, 120
,, Lusitanica, 203

macrocarpa (Monterev Cvpress)
128, 134, 140. 147. 10S-127,

202
macrocar])a,
macrocarpa,
macrocarpa.

disease in, 202
growth, 200
in hedges. 199

macrocarpa. soil for. 199
,, macrocarpa, svlvicultural treat-

ment. 201-202
., macrocarjja. timber. 201
,, macrocarpa, underplanting, 200
,, macrocarpa, yield from. 201

Cypress, Bald

—

vide Taxodium distichum
,, Lawson's

—

vide Cupressus Law-
soniana

,, Monterey

—

vide Cupressus macro-
carpa

Port Orford

—

vide Cupressus Law-
soniana

Swamp

—

vide Taxodium distichum

Douglas Fir

—

vide Pseudotsuga taxifolia

Elm, 172
Eucalyptus acmenioides (White Mahog-

any), 281-282
acmenioides. growth, 282

,, acmenioides. sylvicultural treat-

ment. 282
., acmenioides. timber. 282
„ amygdalinus (Tasmanian Black

Peppermint), 253-255
,. amygdalinus. growth, 254
,, amygdalinus. sylvicultural treat-

ment. 254-255
amygdalinus. timber. 254

,, Blaxlandi (Blaxland's Stringy-
bark). 230

Bosistoana (Bosisto's Box. Red
Box), 256-237

,, Bosistoana, growth, 256
,, Bosistoana. sylvicultural treat-

ment, 257
Bosistoana, timber, 257

.300
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Luialyptus botryoides (HanKalny, Bastard
Mahogany, S\vaini> Malioganv),
257-259

,, botryoidps. Ki"<'«'tb. 'J5H

botryoides, .sylviiiiltural treat-
iiifiit, 25rt, 'JoO

botryoides, timlicr, 258
• apitellata Ulrown Stringvbark),

270
lornuta (Yate), 119, 2SJ-2S5

„ eornuta, growth, 284
„ cornuta, sylvicultural treatment,

285
eornuta, timber, 285
corynocalyx (Sugar Gum). 2S2-

283
diversicolor (Karri). 2S0-2S1

,. diversicolor. growth. 2H1
diversicolor, sylvicultural treat-

ment. 281
diversicolor, timber. 281
eugenioides (White Strinfrvbark).

267-26!)
,, eugenioides, growth. 268

eugenioides, sylvicultural treat-
ment. 268, 269

eugenioides, timber, 268
fastigata (Cut-tail, Strin?vbark).

23S-240
fastigata, growth, 239
fa.stigata, sylvicultural treatment.

239
., fastigata, timber. 239

gigantea (Gunitopped Stringy-
bark, Mountain Ash), 234-236

gigantea, growtli, 234
,, gigantea, sylvicultural treatment.

235
„ gigantea, timber. 234
„ goniocalyx (Mountain Gum), 273

274
„ goniocalyx, growth, 273
,, goniocalyx, sylvicultural treat-

ment, 274
,, goniocalyx, timber, 274

Gunnii (Cider (ium), 231-232
Giinnii, growth. 231

,, Gunnii, timber, 232
Jacksoni (Red Tingle Tingle), 286

,, Johnstoni

—

vide H Muelleri
loxophleba (York Gum), 285-286

,, Luehmanniana

—

riilf E. oreades
Macarthuri (Camden Woollv-butt)

240-241
., Macarthuri, growth, 240

Macarthuri, sylvicultural treat-
ment, 241

Macarthuri. timber, 240
Maideni (Maiden's Gum). 236-23S

,, Maideni, growth, 236
Maideni, sylvicultural treatment.

237
,, Maideni. timber. 237

marginata (.larrah), 283-284
„ marginata, growth, 284
,, marginata, timber, 284
,, microcorvs (Tallow- wood), 275-

277
microcoryg, growth, 276
microcorys, sylvicultural treat-

ment, 276
microcorys, timber, 276
Muelleri (Mountain Red Gum,

Mueller's Gum). 232
Muelleriana (Yellow Stringybark)

209-270
Kucalypts—see also (;

Eucalyiitus Muelleriana. growth. 270
Muelleriana, sylviciilt\iriil treat-

ment, 270
Muelleriana. tinibir. 27f>
obliqua ( Broad-leaved Messmate,

Stringybark). 243-247
„ obliqua, growth, 244

obliqua, sylvicultural treatment,
244-247

obliqua, timber, 244
oreades, 247-248
oreades, growth, 247-248
oreades, sylvicultural treatment,

248
oreades, timber, 248
Ovata, 241-243
Ovata, growth, 242
Ovata, .sylvicultural treatment. 242
Ovata, timber, 242
panicnlata (Black Ironbark, Grey

Ironbark. White Ironbark),
277-2SO

,, paniculata, growth, 277
paniculata. soil for. 279
jianiculata. svlvicultural treat-

ment, 280
paniculata. timber, 278
jtilularis (Blackbutt), 262-265
pilularis, growth, 262. 263
pilularis, sylvicultural treatment,

263, 264
pilularis, timber. 263
regnans (Giant Gum), 250-252
regnans, growth, 207, 250, 251

., regnans, sylvicultural treatment,
252

regnans. timber, 251
resinfera (Red Mahoganv), 265-

267
resinfera, growth, 266
resinfera, sylvicultural treatment,

267
,. resinfera, timber, 265

rostrata (Murray River Red Gum),
271-273

rostrata, growth, 271
,, rostrata, sylvicultural treatment,

272
rostrata. timber, 272
.saligna (N.S.W. Blue Gum,

Flooded Gum), 2.3.9-262
saligna, growth, 260
saligna, sylvicultural treatment,

261. 262
saligna. timber. 261

,, salmonoi)liloia (Salmon Gum), 286
siderophloia (Broad-leaved Iron-

bark), 280
„ sideroxylon (Red Ironbark). 274-

275
Sieberiana (Towut), 24S-240

., Sieberiana, growth, 249
Sieberiana, sylvicultural treat-

ment. 249
Sieberiana, timber, 249
Smithii (Gully Ash, White Top),

2.5.5-2.56

Smithii, growth, 255
Smithii, sylvicultural treatment,

256
,, Smithii, timber, 255

tereticornis (Forest Red Gum),
273

viminalis (Manna Gum. White
Gum). 252-253

viminalis. growth, 252, 253
,, viminalis, situation for, 253

eneral Index
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Flooded (iuni

—

ride Kucalyptus saligna

Korost Red Gum

—

vide Eucalyptus tereti-

cornis

Giant Arborvitae

—

vide Thuya plicata

Giant Gum

—

vide Eucalyptus regnans
Gidgce

—

vide Acacia Cambagci
Gigantea

—

vide Eucalyptus gigantea
Grey Ironbark

—

vide Eucalyptus panicu-
lata

Gully Ash

—

ride Eucalyptus Smithii

Gums

—

vide Eucalypts
Gum-topped Stringybark

—

vide Eucalyptus
gigantea

Hickory- 172

Insignis Pine

—

vide Pinus insignis

Ironwood

—

vide Acacia excelsa
Ironwood Wattle

—

vide Acacia excelsa

Jarrah

—

vide Eucalyptus inarginata

Kauri, growth of, 207
Karri

—

vide Eucalyptus diversicolor
Koobah

—

vide Acacia salicina

Larch (Larix), 34, 47, 80, 172, 217-21S
disease in, 218
growth, 218
timber, 218

Larix decidua

—

vide Larch
occidentalis— ride Larch

I^awsoniana

—

vide Cupressus Lawsoniana
Ijawson's Cypress

—

vide Cupressus Law-
soniana

Lime, 172
Loblollv Pine

—

vide Pinus Taeda

Macrocarpa

—

vide Cupressus macrocarpa
,, transplanting, 120. 121

Maiden's Gum

—

vide Eucalyptus Maideni
Manna Gum

—

vide Eucalyptus viminalis
Maple, 172
Monterey Cypress

—

vide Cupressus macro-
carpa

Mountain Ash

—

vide Eucalyptus gigantea
Mountain Gum

—

vide Eucalyptus gonio-
calyx

Mountain Hickory

—

vide Acacia penni-
nervis

Mountain Red Gum— vide Eucalyptus
Muelleri

Mueller's Gum

—

vide Eucalyptus Muelleri
Muricata

—

vide Pinus Muricata
Murray River Red Gum

—

vide Eucalyptus
rostrata

Myall

—

vide Acacia pendula

N.S.W. Blue Gum

—

vide Eucalyptus saligna

Oak, 47, 172
Oregon Pine

—

vide Pseudotsuga taxifolia
Old-Field Pine

—

vide Pinus Ta?da
Pine—ride Pinus; also in General Index
Pinus Austriaca (Austrian Pine, Black

Pine), 47. 192
., Canariensis (Canary Island Pine),

127, 128, 129, 140, 170, 184-
1S6

Pinus Canariensis, climate for, 184, 185
,, Canariensis, disease in, 185
,, Canariensis, establishing, 185
,, Canariensis, growth of, 184
,, Canariensis, soil for, 184

Halepcnsis (Aleppo Pine), 196-
19S

insignis, 127, i:U, 134. 140, 141,
147, 163, 164. 173-182

,, insignis, climate for, 174, 175
,, insignis, distribution of, 173-174
,, insignis, growth of, 174, 17G
,, insignis, maturity of, 160

insignis, preserving, 181
,, insignis, for pulping, 164, 181

insignis in pure stands, 80, 83,

182
., insignis, soil for, 174, 175
,, insignis, sylvicultural treatment,

181-182
,, insignis, timber from, 123, 158,

164, 178-181
,, insignis. yield from, 66, 176
,, laricio (Corsican Pine), 33, 34,

47, 170, 190-192
,, laricio, maturity of, 161

maritima

—

vide Pinus pinaster

,, Muricata (Bishop's Pine, Prickly-

Cone Pine), 140, 187-189
,, Nigra

—

vide Pinus Austriaca
Patula, 197-198
Patula, timber from. 197
pinaster (Cluster Pine), 127, 183-

184
,, jjonderosa (Western Yellow Pine),

192-194
,, ponderosa, timber from, 193
,, radiata

—

vide Pinus insignis
rigida (Pitch Pine), 186

,, strobus (Weymouth Pine, White
Pine), 194-195

,, strobus, svlvicultural treatment,
195

strobus, timber from, 195
sylvestris, disease in, 147
svlvestris in N.Z., 72
T.T?da (Loblolly Pine, Old-Field

Pine), 196
,, Twda, timber from. 197

Torreyana, 186-1S7
Pitch Pine

—

vide Pinus rigida
Poplar. 140
Port Orford Cypress—yide Cupressus Law-

soniana
Prickly Cone Pine

—

-vide Pinus Muricata
Pseudotsuga taxifolia (Douglas Fir, Ore-

gon Pine), 33, 34, 127, 147,
211-214

taxifolia, climate for, 211
,, taxifolia, growth, 207. 213
,, taxifolia, soil for, 213
,, taxifolia, sylvicultural treatment,

214
,, taxifolia, timber, 213

taxifolia, transjilanting

Red Box—ride Eucalvptus Bosistoana
Red Cedar, 127. 128

,, transplanting, 120
Red Ironbark

—

vide Eucalyptus sideroxy-
lon

Red Mahogany—ride Eucalyptus resinfera

Redwood-— ride Sequoia sempervirens
Red Tingle Tingle—ride Eucalyptus Jack-

soni
Robinia Pseudo-Acacia. 47
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growth. 207, 208
maturity of. 161

208
svlvicultural treat-

timber, 123,

transplanting.

158,

120

Salmon Uuni--fi</<' Euci-lyptus saUnono-
phloia

Scots Pine, 34, 80
Sequoia gigantea, growth (Hig Trei-). S07

,, seuipervirens (Redwood). 34, 69,

127, 129, 140, 147, 205-2J1
sempervirens. climute for, 208

,. sempervirens,
,, sem])ervirens.

sempervirens, seed, 96
sempervirens, soil for,

semi)ervirens,
ment, 210

,, sempervirens,
209

,, sempervirens.
Silver Bireh, 47, 172
Silver Wattle

—

ride Acacia mollis

Spruce, 34, 146, 149, 211, 31S — ride

Pseudotsuga taxifolia

Spruces in N.Z., 72, 80, 149, 211, 21S
Stringybark

—

nde Eucalyptus fastigata
and E. obliqua

Sugar Gum

—

ride Eucalyptus eorynocalyx
Swamp Cypress

—

ride Taxodium distiehum
Swamp Mahogany

—

ride Eucalyptus bot-
ryoides

iSrcamore, 47
Syncarpia laurifolia (Turpentine). 286-2SS

growth, 287
svlvicultural treatment. 288
timber, 287

Tallow-wood

—

ride Eucalyptus microcorys
Tasmanian Black Peppermint

—

I'ide Euca-
lyptus amygdalinus

Taxodium distiehum (Bald Cypress. Swamp
Cvpress), 216-217

Taxodium distiehum, growth. 217
timber, 217
transplanting, 120

Tliuya gigantea

—

ride Thuya plicata
Thuya Plicata (Canoe Cedar, Giant Arbor-

vitae. Western Red Cedar),
214-216

timber, 21.">

Totara, 47
Towut—vide Eucalvi>tus Sielieriana
Tristania conferta "(Brush Box), 2S8-2S9

conditions for. 289
growth, 289
timber, 289

Turpentine

—

ride Syncarpia laurifolia

Walnut, 47. 172
Wattle

—

ride Acacia
Weeping Myall— ride Acacia pendula
Western Red Cedar

—

ride Thuya plicata
Western Yellow Pine—inrf« Pinus pon-

derosa
Weymouth Pine

—

vide Pinus strobus
White Gum

—

i-ide Eucalyptus viminalis
White Ironbark

—

ride Eucalvptus panicu-
lata

White Mahogany

—

-ride Eucalyptus acme-
nioides

White Pine

—

ride Pinus strobus
White .Stringybark

—

vide Eucalyptus euge-
nioides

White Top

—

ride Eucalyptus Smithii
Yate

—

ride EucalyiJtus cornuta
Yellow Stringybark — ride Eucalyptus

Muelleriana
York Gum

—

ride Eucalyptus loxoijhleba
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Acacias, 118, 129, 134, 140, 290-301

,, bark removal, 291
,, pruning of, 58

species, 291
see also under Acacia in Species

Index
Afforestation in America, 21

benefits of, 5-7, 18, 19
,, classes of, 16-19

,, communal, 14, 60. 171
data, lack of, 23, 43, 79, 85, 170

,, data, need for, 44-52
errors in, 23, 28, 45, 76, 169
in Europe, 20, 61
finance, 62-69, 154

,, in Germany, 21
,, necessity for reform in, 7-8

need for, 4, 7, 11, 19
in New Zealand, 76, 123, 150
principles of, 15-16, 22-24, 78

,, private enterprise in, 14, 60, 76,
171

State, 14, 17, 61, 171
systematic, 135-136

American afforestation. 21
America, forests of, 9, 21

,, timber supplies, 9, 21
Animals, destruction by, 95, 97, 134, 151-

132
Australia, forest fires, 13

forestry in, 2, 4, 28-29. 78
„ forest waste in. 12
,, softwoods in, 10

Baker, Richard T. (on Hardwoods), 220,
228, 229, 258, 259, 298

Barks, hardwood, 220
Boi/d (the ship). 266

T'apital involved in Forestry, 306
Climatic conditions, 71-73
Conifers, pruning: of. 57-58

in pure stands, 80, 83
Crops, rotation of, 130. 153
Curtis, Professor Charles E. (on Prun-

ing:), 54
(on Spacing). 29, 30. 104

,, (on Waste Lands), 61
Cutting age, 158-162

Dead wood, removal of, 56
Demonstration area (New Plvmouth, N.Z.)

45
Destruction of forests by clearing, 12, 20,

21
by disease, 10. 13, 81. 146-150

,, bv fire, 10
by insects, 13. 146-150

Disease, 10, 13, 81, 146-150
Douglas, David, 211

Elliott. Simon B. (on Red Cedar), 215
Ellis, L. Macintosh, circular by, 50
Errors in afforestation, 23, 28, 45, 76, 169
Eucalypts, 118, 129, 140, 172, 219 et seq.

climate for, 224
frost-hardy, 230, 231 et seq.

frost-sensitive, 283-289
local names, 222
in New Zealand, 36, 219
propagation of, 225
pruning of, 59
for pulping, 164
selection of, 22S-230
soil for, 73, 224
spacing of. 36, 118, 226-228
species list, 230
sylvicultural treatment, 225-226
thinning of, 104
timber from. 123, 223
transplanting, 120
underplanting, 84, 127
works on, 228
see also under Eucalyptus in

Species Index
Eucalyptus seed, 94
Europe, afforestation in, 20, 61
European forests, 4 6, 9. 19-21, 60. 80

forests, ownership of, 60-61
timber supplies, 9

Ex])erimental area, 124

Farm woodlots, 132-134
Ferguson (on Open Planting), 30
Fertilizers. 93
Financial rotation, 162
Fire-breaks, 141-144
Fire fighting, 144-145
Fires, forest, 104, 105, 107

in Australia. 13
,, ,, causes of, 136-137

destruction by, 10, 12-13

,, ,. detection of, 146
kinds of. 137-138

,, ,. prevention of. 143-146
protection from. 13S-141

Forbes, A. G. (on Pruning), 54
Forest destruction, 10, 12, 13, 20, 21, 80,

81, 146-150
,, fires, vide Fires

Forest margins, 130. 131. 139, 141. 143
Forests, American, 9, 21

British, 20
European, 4, 6. 9, 19-21, 60. 80
formation of. 38
in hill country, 74-75, 109
on level land. 74, 109
location of, 5, 14, 18, 22, 60-69,

70, 162

313
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Forests, natural. 1-, I'.'lil, 38
,, iirotectivf, 1S19
,, reolamntive, lS-19

remote, 6, 60, 61, 64, 66-68, 162
,, situation, 71-75
,, sulnirl)an, 6, 66-6K

Forestry, (•a|)ital involved in, 306
definition of. 3, 17, 69
earlv conditions, 19-23
works on, 1, 2, 23, 28, 29, 30, 32,

33, 46, 54, 61. 220
Forestry and employment, 166-169
Forestry and poinilation, 1 65- 166
Forestry in Australia, 2, 4, 28-29, 78
Forestrv in New Zealand, 2, 4, 15, 17, 45,

48-52. 66-68, 78
Forestrv in Southern Lands, 1. 2, 3, 4, 15,

17, 22, 79, 85, 118, 124, 150,
169-172, 189

Forestry research, 2, 13, 150

German afforestation, 21
Grading of timljer, 24-26
Great Britain, forests in. 20

,, timber imports, 9. 10
Growing condition in N.Z., 72
Growth, control of. 27, 30, 34,

Hardwoods, 8. 30, 40, 70, 163
Australian, 172, 219 el seq
barks of, 220

,, classification of. 220
„ in Southern I^ands, 7 72

Hares in nursery. 97, l31-lo2
Hutchens, Sir David (on Australasian

Forestry). 28-29, 181
(on Canary Island Pine). 185
(on South "African Forestrv), 178.

197

Insect pests. 13, 81, 146-130

King, N. L. (on Pinus iiiMffuis), 52, 173

Land configuration, 74-73
Land, preparation of, 105-109
Lay-out, 1091 IS
Location of forests, 5, 14, 18, 22, 60-69,

70. 162
Log rule. 304-303

Maiden, I. H. (on Hlackbutt). 262
(on Flooded Gum). 260. 261
(on Hardwoods), 228

,, (on Red Mahoganv). 266
(on Seed). 86
(on Tallow-wood), 275

Margins, forest. 130, i:n, 139, 141, 143
Market values of timber. 69-71
Maw, P. T. fon Corsican Pine), 191

(on Density), 32
(on Side liranches), 54, 57

Mixed stands. 90
., cutting, 159
„ thinning of, 40

Moon and Rrown (on Spacing), 30
Mueller, Baron von (on Turpentine), 287
Myrtacea? in Australasia, S19

Natural forests, 12, 19-21, 38
waste of, 12. 20, 21

Need for afforestation. 4, 7, 11, 19

New Plvmouth (N.Z.) demonstration area,

45
New Zealand forest fires, 12

,, forest waste, 12
forestrv, 2, 4, 15, 17, 45, 48-52,

66-68. 78
forestrv. Capt. Campbell Walker

on, 29
forestry, errors in, 45

,, forestry, importance of, 22
forests, cost of, 67

., softwoods, 10
State afforestation, 46-48. 50. 51,

52, 69
Nurserv, 91-97

hares in, 97, 151-152
site for, 91-93

Pests, insect, 13, 81. 146-150
Pines, 118, 146, 147, 163. See also Pinus

in Species Index.
Pine seed, 94
Pines, soil for, 73
Pines, thinning of. 104
Plantations, establishment of. llS-121

Plantation lav-out, 109-llS
Planting, distances, 26-27, 2S-37, 42, 43,

109-118; in N.Z., 48. 50, 51
extent of in N.Z., 46-48
lav-outs. 109-118

„ method in^ 111, 113
mixed, 82, S3-S6. See also Stands

(mixed)
„ pure. 13, 78-83. See also Stands

(pure)
Planting of seedlings, 97, 98-102
Ploughing, 107
"Pockets," 104
Political interference, 3, 13, 14. 76
Preservatives, 21, 123
Principles of afforestation, 13-16, 22-24,

78
Production, encouracement of, 13
Protective forests, 18-19
Pruning. 33-39
Pruning acacias, 58

advantages of, 55
black wattle. 58

., blackwood, 58
of conifers. 57-58
correct methods, 58-59

,, disadvantages of, 0.j

eucalypts. 59
,, time for, 58

Pulpwoods. 301-304
Pulping, timber for, 164-163. 302-304
"Pure" planting, dangers of. 80
"Pure" stands, conifers in. 80. 83

,, ,, cutting, 159
disease in, 147, 148. 150

., ,, thinning of, 40

Rainfall, 71
Reclamative forests, 18-19
Re-estnblishment. ride Reproduction
Regeneration from seed, 128
Remote forest, cost of, 64
Re-planting. 129-130
Reproduction, 126-130
Reiiroduction by re-planting, 129-130

,, by seed, 128
,, sprouts, 129

Research, forestry. 2. 13, 150
Rotation of crops, 130, 153
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Schlic'n, Sir William ion in-uninjr). 58
(on pure planting), 81, 148

,, (on red rrdar), 215
,, (on "seed"). 86
,, (on side branches), 54

Seed beds. 93
Seed, eucalyptus, 94

mixed. 89-90
,. pine. 94

redwood. 96
,, reproduction bv. 128

selection of. 81, S6-91, 93
,. treatment of, 94

wattle. 94
Seed rows. 94-96

,, protection of, 95. 97
Seedlings, grading of. 96

handling of, 121-122
planting of. 97, 98-102
removal of. 96
replacing losses, 102

,, selection of, 98
,, soil conditions for. 73
,, transplanting, 120-122

Shelter Woodlots. 130-1 S-2

Side branches, elimination of, 32, 34, 37,
53. 54. 56. 57, 59

Situation of forests, 71-75
Softwoods. 8. 9, 10. 40, 70. 163

,. American, 170
famine in, 64
in Southern Lands. 10. 170-172

Soil. 73-74
South Africa, forestry in, 2. 3, 78

softwoods in. 10
Sowing, direct, 118-120
Spacing, 115-118; see Planting Distances.
Species, selection of, 122-123, 170-172,

189-190
Sprouts, reproduction bv. 129
Stands, fully stocked, 103-105

mixed, 40. 76-S6, 159
pure, 76-S6

State afforestation. 14. 17, 61, 171
in N.Z.. 48, 50. 51, 52,

69, 76
in N.Z., criticism of.

46-48
State Forest Service, 89. 91
Stirling-Maxwell. Sir John (on forestry

employment). 167
Story. Mr. Fraser (on softwoods). 9
Suburban forest, cost of, 64
Suckers, reproduction by, 129

Taranaki Forestry Company, experiments
by, 45, 66, 101, 124-125. 155

Temperature. 72
Thinning, 27, 34, 37-43, 103

neglect of. 42
of eucalypts, 104
of "mixed" stands, 40, 104

,, of pines. 104
of "pure" stands, 40, 104
of wattles, 104

Timber, cost of, 62-68
,, factors affecting quality, 157-138
,, for pulping. 164-163, 302-304

from eucalypts, 123 ; vide Eucalyp-
tus (species index)

,, from Pinus insignis, 123; vide
spe^ ies index

,, from redwood, 123
., grading of, 24-26
,, hardwoods. 8
,, market values. 69-71

production, 16-18, 26-27, 154, 155
., production in Australasia. 66

softwoods, 8
supply and demand. 9-10, 19, 20,

21. 66, 70
waste of, 10, 11-12

,, world's resources. 8-10
Transplanting, 96, 120-122

of eucalypts. 120
Trees, selection of; vide species selection

Underplanting. 83. 126 128

Vogel Act. 13

Walker. Captain Campbell (on N.Z. For-
estry). 29

Waste of supplies, 10. 11-12
Wattles, 118. 129, 134. 140; vide Acacias
Wattle seed. 9^
Wattles, thinning of, 104

transplanting, 120
Weed destroyers. 134
Weeding. 7 02
Wrenching. 96
Woodlots. 130-134
World's timber resources, 8-10
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